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Preface
'

In the years immediately following World War II, when there was a

good deal of speculation and little dependable information a"bout the ad-

justment of veteran students to college, the idea of making a thorough
investigation of the problem vas suggested by the Carnegie Corporation.
After considerable thought and discussion of the possible values of such
a study and the methods of obtaining and analyzing data, the investiga-
tion described here was undertaken by the College Entrance Examination
Board with the .support of the Carnegie Corporation. Following the merger
which led to the formation of the Educational Testing Service, the study
was carried to completion by ETS.

It is believed that the findings reported will be of value in a
number of ways and to various groups. Findings on the value of tests
and high school record for predicting academic success in college should
be of interest to guidance personnel, educational psychologists, and col-

lege administrators, particularly admissions officers. The results of
the analysis of the questionnaire items may have some significance for

psychologists interested in personality as well as to guidance officers
and educational psychologists. A considerable amount of information on

background characteristics and attitudes of college students should be
of interest to college officials . Finally, the findings with respect to

college success of low income students and veterans enabled to attend

college through the educational benefits of the GI Bill may have some

significance with respect to scholarship programs.

A great many people contributed to the study in a variety of ways.
It is unfortunate that acknowledgment by name cannot be made to all those

people at the various colleges and universities who permitted the study
to be made and who supplied the data; these people cannot be named be-
cause of the decision not to reveal the identities of the participating
institutions.

Acknowledgment is due to Dr. Charles Bollard, President of the Car-

negie Corporation, and to Dr. 0. C. Carmichael, President of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, for their helpful suggestions
in planning the general objectives and outlines of the study. The members

of an Advisory Committee, consisting of Professor Philip Rulon, Mr. Lyle

Spencer, Dr. Kenneth Yaughn, Professor Frederick Stephan, and Mr. Felix

Moore, also participated in the Initial phases of the planning and made

many useful suggestions regarding hypotheses to be tested and procedures
for obtaining data.

A great many members of the staff of the Educational Testing Service

contributed to the study. Mr. Henry Chauncey, President of the Educa-

tional Testing Service, contributed many useful suggestions and criticized

vii



portions of the manuscript. The technical assistance of Dr. Ledyard R

Tucker,, Professor Harold Gulliksen, Dr. Frederic Lord, and particularly
Professor S. S. Wilks has "been invaluable. Dr. John Clausen, who had

major responsibility for the development of the Student Opinion Question-

pglre, contributed greatly through his broad experience in survey and

questionnaire studies. Dr. Eobert Myers developed the questionnaire cod-

ing manual and gave general supervision to the coding operation. Miss

Henrietta Gallagher vas the direct supervisor of the coders. Mrs, Judith

Aronson was in charge of computing and Mr, Harry Garrison supervised the

punching and tabulating operations. Mr. Donald Peterson assisted in making

arrangements with the participating colleges for obtaining data. Mrs. Mary
McCabe supervised the transcription and preparation of much of the data.

Mrs. Margaret Kostritsky aided in preparing the bibliography.

The entire manuscript was read by Dr. William . Turnbull, who made

many helpful suggestions. Portions of the manuscript were also read by
Professor A. B. Crawford, Dr. Douglas Schultz, and Professor A. P. Horst,
who also contributed many useful suggestions. Miss Evelyn Wicoff contrib-
uted greatly through painstaking editorial work on the manuscript. The
index was prepared by Mrs. Eleanor Apter. Finally, acknowledgment is

gratefully made to Mrs. Sally Matlack, who spent many hours of careful
work in typing the manuscript.

Norman Frederiksen

W. B. Schrader
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Chapter I

TEE PIKDBTGS AISD THEIR IMPLICATIONS s A SUMMARY

Introduction

The influx of about one million veterans into American colleges and
universities at the close of World War II was a remarkable phenomenon in

American higher education. Besides bringing college enrollments to a

peak veil beyond any previous level, the veterans were obviously distinc-
tive in at least three other wayss First, they brought a background of

experiences which often had no counterpart in the backgrounds of civilian
students; those who had not been in combat had at least undergone the ex-

perience of service in the armed forces in time of war. Second, they were

enough older than their nonveteran fellow students to change the general
appearance of the student body. Third, because of the educational pro-
visions of the GI Bill of Rights, their decision to attend college, and
their choice of college, was undoubtedly less affected by the economic
status of their family than would usually be the case. Prom a psycho-
logical viewpoint, a need was evident for getting behind these more con-

spicuous characteristics of veterans and to describe veteran-nonveteran
differences in terms of more meaningful psychological and educational
variables achievement, aptitudes, worries, attitudes.

Some characteristics of the veteran group had decisive administra-

tive implications, so that speculation, judgment, study, and interpreta-
tion were brought heavily to bear on these issues. Veterans' educational

plans were important in college planning for staff and facilities Their

marital status and family responsibilities affected college housing plans
Their emotional stability or instability bore on the question of psychi-
atric and psychological services,, Their ability to form wise and realis-

tic vocational and educational plans affected counselling needs. Their

formal and informal educational experiences in the service created a need

for aids in evaluating these experiences; the American Council oil Educa-

tion provided the Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in

the Alined Serviceo and the General Educational Development tests to aid

in this matter. Their ability to do college work without having completed
the usual prerequisites had important implications for admissions pro-
cedures. Their "ruotineao" in academic pursuits was made the basis for

refresher and other course provisions to ease their transition into the

stream of college life. Their desire for acceleration influenced college
calendars and student programs, and led to procedures for admitting stu-

dents at other than the usual time- Their reasons for coming to college

and attitudes toward the conventional academic curriculum bore on the

touchy subject of curriculum adjustment. All of these subjects have been

dealt with in the extensive published literature on this fascinating groui

and no doubt college files contain many unpublished reports on these sub-

jects.



ADJUSTMENT TO COLLEGE

Need was evident for a systematic comparison of veterans and non-

veterans with respect to such things as background, attitudes and motives,

worries, and participation in various aspects of college life. Such in-

formation, valuable for its own sake, should also aid in understanding the

dynamics of academic success and failure and in accounting for veteran-

nonveteran differences In academic success *

A particular need was recognized for specific study of the students

who would not have attended college without the aid provided by the GI

Bill an inquiry which would consider not only academic success but also

various personal characteristics of these students.

The study to be reported here was designed to meet these varied
needs. This chapter Is primarily a summary of findings; only enough atten-
tion to method will be given to make evident the basis for the results re-

ported,, In summarizing the findings, the following sequence wlU be fol-

lowed, First, an effort will be made to determine whether veterans did
earn better grades in college, relative to ability, than did nonveterans.

Second, veterans and nonveterans will be compared with regard to background
and attitudes, as reported by them on a questionnaire. TOiIrd, the value
of the questionnaire items in identifying promising students will be con-
sidered. Fourth, the special study of veterans brought Into college by
the GI Bill will be summarized. Fifth, the Information obtained from the

questionnaire will be used in an attempt to account for differences In
academic performance between veterans and nonveterans. Sixth, some com-

parisons of men and women students with respect to academic success, back-

ground, and attitudes will be made. Seventh, the findings of this study
regarding the effectiveness of conventional predictors of academic success
will be summarized* Eighth, the possibilities of using data from the stu-
dent questionnaire for obtaining a description of a college will be Illus-
trated.

Did Veterans Succeed Better in College Than Nonveterans?

The academic success of veterans in college was early recognized as
an important subject for Investigation. Evidence was needed promptly to
aid In making short-term adjustments In admissions 7 placement, counselling,
and curriculum. More Intensive study was also clearly needed to evaluate
the possible implications of the veterans" success for long-range formula-
tions of educational and public policy* It was clear that the perform-
ance of veterans had an important bearing on two major Issues In higher
education: who should go to college? and at what age should the typical
student enter college? It was also clear that the performance of veterans
in college was relevant to the problem of predicting college success, a
matter which has received considerable attention from psychologists,
especially during the past thirty years.

A major purpose of the present study was to provide a reasonably
clear answer to the questions how did veterans and nonveterans differ
with respect to academic success? On examination of this question, It



THE FINDINGS AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS

"became evident that a number of specific steps must be taken in order to

minimize influences which might obscure the differences and thus present
a misleading estimate of their importance. In particular^ the following
procedures were carried out*

1. Kecognizing the diversity of American colleges
and universities, studies were made in cooperation
with l6 colleges and universities so chosen as to in-
clude private colleges, state universities, and munic-

ipal universities! coeducational and men's colleges ;

large universities and relatively small colleges; col-

leges with great financial resources and less wealthy
institutions $ and colleges located in large cities as
well as colleges in small towns.

2. The crucial comparisons in this study were between
male veterans and male nonveterans who were enrolled in
the same division (e.g., liberal arts or engineering),
in the same class (e.g., freshman or sophomore), of the
same college or university.

3. Differences between veterans and nonveterans in

aptitude for college, as measured by conventional pre-
dictors of college success, were controlled by the use
of analysis of covariance.

k. Those veterans who had received a substantial amount
of college training in the V-12 program or in the Army
Specialized Training Program were excluded from the com-

parisons .

It is not necessary at this point to describe in detail the analysis
of covariance procedures used in evaluating veteran-nonveteran differ-

ences in academic achievement; the laethods are described fully in Chapter
II. Separate comparisons were made for veteran and nonveteran students

in each of twenty-five separate groups, each of which was homogeneous
with respect to institution, division within the institution, and aca-

demic status of the students; and each comparison involved the use, as

the criterion, of a measure of achievement-relative-to-ability called the

Adjusted Average Grade (MG) . In effect, then, in each college group
veteran students were compared with nonveterans of the same ability.

The estimates of ability which were employed were based, in most instances,
on a test or tests of scholastic aptitude and achievement, or on a measure

of high school success used in combination with a test or tests of apti-
tude and achievement.

What, then, were the findings with respect to veteran-nonveteran

differences in Adjusted Average Grade? In Figure 1 twenty-five separate

answers are provided, one for each group studied It will be seen that

the names used for the sixteen colleges and universities are fictitious;

the code names are used throughout the report in order to preserve the
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GEOUPS INCLUDING VETERANS WHO ENTERED COLLEGE AS FRESHMEN AFTER WAR SERVICE

Midwest Tech*, Engr.

Midwest Tectu, Agri.

Southern Teclu, Engr.

Central State, Arts

Middle State, Engr,,

Midwest State, Bus.

Midwest City, Arts

Evans, Arts

Littletown State, Bus

Western State, Arts

Miller, Arts

Stewart, Arts

Central State, Arts

Harris, Arts

Adams, Arts

Douglas, Arts

Littletown State, Arts

Midwest City, Engr.

Eastern City, Arts

Turner, Arts
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GROUPS rWCHlDING YETERAHS IfflD BEPORBDED TO COLLEaE AFTER WAR SERVICE AMD
U01WE1ERMS WHO EKTEKED COIUSGE OT THE TEAE SPECIFIED

Eastern City, Arts

Stewart, Arts

Midwest Tech., Agri.

Adams, Arts

Midwest Tech., Engr.

Level of Significance;;

level J
I Hot significant

level L i Ambiguoua

FIGURE 1. PER CENT OF VETERANS EXCELLING TBE AVERAGE WONVETEBAN WITH
KESPECT TO ADJUSTED AVERAGE GRADE JOT EACH QF TWENTT-FIVE COLLEGE GROUPS.
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anonymity of the cooperating institutions. Let us consider first the
results for the twenty groups containing freshman students

For ease of interpretation,, the results are presented in terms of
the per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran in Adjusted
Average Grade, that is, freshman average grade adjusted in such a manner
that any ability differences between veterans and nonveterans have been
cancelledo If veterans and nonveterans were exactly alike, the two AAG
distributions and the mean AAGs would coincide, and 50 per cent of the
veterans would be found to excel the average nonveteran* If veteran stu-
dents are slightly superior, the two distributions will not coincide but
will overlap, and that proportion of the veterans' distribution which falls
to the right of the mean AAG for nonveterans will exceed 50 per cent (see
Figure 10, p 11-26).

Referring to Figure 1, we may note the two most extreme cases; 76
per cent of the veterans excelled the average nonveteran in Adjusted
Average Grade in the engineering school of Midwest Tech (a midwestern
land-grant college), while at the opposite extreme only 39 per cent of
the veterans excelled the average nonveteran at Turner (a private coedu-
cational university) . In the latter case the veterans were actually
inferior to the nonveterans.

Veteran superiority in grades relative to ability is then not a uni-
versal tendency. What about the over-all results? It will be observed
that in 16 of the 20 comparisons involving freshman students the veteran
subgroup was superior; one would expect by chance to find 16 out of 20
differences in one direction less than 5 times in a hundred trials. This
result in itself, being significant at the yfa level, may be considered
as moderately convincing evidence of superiority of veteran students in
academic work when ability differences are kept constant . In the remain-
ing four comparisons the nonveterans were superior (although for liberal
arts students at Littletown State the superiority of the nonveterans is
too small to be apparent in Figure l) Q

Are the differences between veterans and nonveterana statistically
significant in each of the 20 college groups now being discussed? Evi-
dence on this question is shown by the shading of the bars in Figure 1.
The black bars indicate a highly significant difference (the 1$ level of
confidence), the diagonally shaded bars indicate significance at the 556

level, and the white bars indicate results which are not significant at
the 5$ level. Bars outlined with broken lines indicate that the results
of the significance test were ambiguous (because of technical considera-
tions related to the fact that errors of estimate are greater for one
subgroup than for the other),

In three of the comparisons, those for engineering students at Mid-
west Tech and Middle State and for liberal arts students at Central State,
who entered lu 19^6, the veterans are significantly superior (at the 1$
level) to ixonveterans . In three additional comparisons the differences
are significant at the 5$ level,, The remaining ten comparisons which,
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showed veterans to "be superior were either ambiguous or not significant
(at the 5$ level) In none of the four cases where nonveterans were
superior was the difference significant.

On the whole, therefore, it must "be concluded from the studies of
freshman students that there

jL
a tendency for veterans to achieve higher

grades in relation to ability than do nonveteran students,, The actual
magnitude of the difference is small, however. In the most extreme case,
the advantage of the veterans would on the average amount to no more than
the difference between a C and a C+o In other institutions the difference
was much smaller, and as we have seen the direction of the difference is
even reversed in some colleges.

Now let us consider the remaining five comparisons those involving
"interrupted

"
veterans. Substantially all the veteran students in these

five comparisons were those who had completed at least two quarters of
freshman work as ordinary civilians, who then entered military service,
and who returned to college after discharge and completed at least an
additional two quarters of academic work. The nonveterans with whom the
interrupted veterans were compared were ordinary civilian students who
completed without interruption the same amount of academic work as the
veterans o In three of the college groups these nonveterans were post-
war students who entered college as freshmen in 19^5; but at Midwest
Tech they were prewar students who had entered in 1939. In all five of
these groups, college grades earned early in a student's academic career
were taken as the measure of his ability; those earned later in his col-
lege career were used as the measure of his academic success. For the
veterans, of course, a considerable amount of time elapsed between their
early and later academic work.

In all five groups involving interrupted veterans, veteran students
were superior to nonveterans of equal ability. In four of the five com-
parisons, the difference in Adjusted Average Grade was significant at the
1% level o The proportion of veterans who excelled the average nonveteran
ranged from 72 per cent at Eastern City and Stewart to 57 per cent at the
Midwest Tech engineering school,. The evidence from these studies of
Interrupted students thus strongly supports the hypothesis that veterano
lo excel nonveterans of equal ability with respect to achievement in col-
lege.

One possible interpretation of ouch results for interrupted veterano
Ls that the students let down noticeably in effort during the term just>rior to induction,, Usually the student knew that his induction was immi-
Lent, and it was in some cases a question as to whether or not he would
>e able to complete the term's work. According to this hypothesis, the
Lifference in grades before and after war service is due to a let-down
.n effort before war service rather than improvement after war service
,vidence available for two college groups suggests, however, that this
ypothesis does not hold. The trends in average grade earned during thewo semesters of the freshman year were alhnost the same for the veteransnd their nonveteran controls. Furthermore, in all five groups definite
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steps were taken to ensure that the measure of ability was not "biased by a

possible letdown in effort during the last term in school. (A more exten-
sive discussion of the difficulties in interpreting these results is pre-
sented on pages 172 -

Relation to Other Studies

Although the method employed in the present study differed in certain

respects from that employed in any previous study of veteran-nonveteran
differences in academic success, it is desirable to view the present results
in the light of the numerous previous comparisons of veterans and nonveterar

(At the cost of interrupting the presentation of other results of this

study, a fairly detailed review of other studies comparing the academic
success of veterans and nonveterans is introduced at this point, since over-

all evaluation of the veterans* academic success is a major objective.)

The studies to be reviewed may be classified according to the specific
question which each kind of study attempted to answer. The first group of

studies took quite literally the question: do veterans do better than
nonveterans in college work? All veterans in a particular administrative

jurisdiction were compared with all nonveterans in that group with respect
to college grades. The second group of studies modified the question to

read somewhat as follows: other things except age being roughly equal,
do veterans do better than nonveterans in college work? In the present
investigation, the studies of the 20 groups which included entering fresh-

men fall in this category. A third group of studies asked, in effect, "the

questions do returning veterans do better in college after the war than

they did before their wartime service? In the present investigation, the

five studies of interrupted veterans belong to this category. A fourth

group of studies, which emphasized the role of age in relationship to

veteran-nonveteran differences in academic success, will be discussed in

a later section on possible explanations of the veterans 1

superiority.

The initial approach to the question of how well veterans were suc-

ceeding in college took the form of inquiries directed to college presi-
dents and other administrative officers or to college faculty members.

President Walters of the University of Cincinnati queried a large number

of university presidents as to how well veterans were getting along and

got almost unanimously favorable opinions of the veteran students. The

reports indicated that, on the average, they were doing as well as or

better than their nonveteran fellow-students . A number of examples of

replies to this questionnaire were reported in an address made by Presi-

dent Walters to a conference on veterans' education sponsored by the

American Council on Education in July, I$k6 (100). In a later survey

based on the opinions of the presidents of 98 large universities, the

results again were favorable to the veterans; they were making grades

higher than the prewar average, were adjusting well, and were serious-

minded (99). Dean Bender (6) reported that although it was difficult to

generalize about all veterans at Harvard, the veterans had "at least done

no worse than nonveterans" and that the percentage who made Dean's List
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records vas higher than for any prewar group . Mathewson (62), on the "basis

of an informal survey,, reported that veterans are on the whole "high-grade
students" with favorable attitudes toward college work. In another early
study, Young (105) surveyed the faculty of Shrivenham American University,
and found that they rated their soldier-students superior in interest in
academic work and in general intellectual power to their former students
in American colleges .

On the basis of a questionnaire distributed in May, 19^6 > Kamm and
Wrenn (55) reported that among 122 coeducational universities and liberal
arts colleges who replied, two thirds reported that veterans were excell-

ing nonveterans in scholastic achievement The remaining one third re-

ported no difference between the two groups. Fine (32) learned during a
tour of colleges in the East and Middle West that veterans had impressed
teachers by their maturity and eagerness and that they were earning better-
than-average grades at many colleges,,

These survey reports undoubtedly helped to reassure those who had
feared that the "veterans 9

bulge" represented a threat to academic stand-
ards. On the whole, the generally favorable tone of these reports has
been borne out by later, more technical studies .

A number of over-all comparisons of grades earned by veterans and
nonveterans enrolled in a particular university or in a particular uni-
versity division were made, especially during the academic year 19^5-
1946. In part, use of these broader groups was necessitated by the
limited number of students available in certain finer classifications
either in the veteran or in the nonveteran group . In spite of the compli-
cation in interpretation introduced by the relatively heterogeneous groups
of veterans and nonveterans included, these studies served a valuable pur-
pose in indicating the order of magnitude of the difference between
veterans and nonveterans. On the whole, it became evident that the dif-
ference in academic achievement was not very large Most, but not all,
Df the average grades reported favored the veterans

A rather comprehensive study was reported by Tlbbetts and Hunter
'93)o This study was based on the records of 857 male veterana and 846
aale nonveterans at the University of Michigan during the fall term,
19^5-19^6 Among the six divisions studied, however, only one had more
ihan 50 veterans and more than 50 nonveterans In this large division
;he veterans averaged 250 while the nonveterans averaged 2,,51, For
ill six divisions, the average grade was for veterans 2,56, for non-
-eterans, 2,55,, Junior and senior veterans excelled the nonveterans at
.he same academic level; nonveterans excelled in the freshman and oopho-
Lore groups . In none of the four years did the difference exceed one
eventh of a letter grade Tibbetts and Hunter noted that freshman
eterans were apparently not inferior to the freshman rionveterano in the
ests of ability and achievement given at entrance,

Another extensive study was made by Thompson and Fleoher (90) at
hio State University u Grades earned during the winter quarter of the
cademic year 19^5-19^6 in agriculture, arts, commerce and education col-
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leges were included It was found that 1,399 freshman male veterans
earned an average grade of 2 33 as compared with 2d8 for 1,072 male non-

veterans o In the other three -undergraduate classes, 579 male veterans
earned an average of 2 75 as compared with 2,56 for 6ll male nonveterans.

Here, again, the maximum difference is only about one fifth of a letter

grade o

Orr (66) reported average grades for veterans and nonveterans at Okla-

homa Agricultural and Mechanical College in each of seven divisions during
the academic years 1945-1946 and 1946-1947. He found veterans superior in
all except engineering during 1945-1946 and superior in all except the

Graduate School during 1946-1947 . The number of students included in each

comparison was not reported. The over-all average in 1945-1946 for male
veterans was 2 .76; for male nonveterans, it was 2 39 In 1946-1947, the

corresponding figures weres male veterans, 2. 53 1 male nonveterans, 2 42

In the absence of a breakdown of these figures by college class, the dif-

ferences must be interpreted with some cantion

Atkinson (5) studied the average grades earned by groups of veterans
and nonveterans during the second semester of the 19^5-1946 academic year
and the first semester of the 1946-1947 academic year in the University of

California at Los Angeles. As in Orr's study, the pooling of results from
the four undergraduate classes makes interpretation somewhat difficult,,

Atkinson found that in 1945-1946, the veterans excelled the nonveterans
in all of the five divisions for which adequate data were available. In

1946-1947, the nonveterans excelled in the group of science majors in

Letters and Science; the veterans were superior in the other four groups.
The largest of the ten differences amounted to about one fourth of a

letter grade.

Other less extensive studies of this general type may be summarized

brieflys Eiemer (73) reported a study of University of Wisconsin second-

semester grades in 19^5-1946 which showed veterans excelling nonveterans

in each of the four class years and which showed over-all averages of 1.66

for 4,201 male veterans and 1*57 for 1,296 male nonveterans; Welborn (103)

reported that 109 veterans excelled 92 nonveterans in grades earned at

Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute, during the Winter Quarter,

1945-1946; Epler (30) reported that at Yanport Extension Center of the

Oregon State System of Higher Education in 1946-1947 the average grade
of 100 veterans was 2*58 while for 64 nonveterans the average was 2 ,47;

Weintraub and Salley (102) found that the male veterans admitted to Hunter

College normally a woman's college earned a first-semester average of

242 as compared with the 2*36 average earned by the freshman women,

although the women had noticeably higher high school averages; Davidson

(26) reported that only 13 per cent of l62 veterans failed at the Uni-

versity of Colorado while 18 per cent of 135 nonveterans failed; Taylor

(88) found that veterans excelled nonveterans in English grades at the

University of Southern California; Kvaraceus and Baker (58) reported that

veterans excelled nonveterans in the final examination of an educational

measurements course at Boston University; Deignan (27) found that 104

veterans enrolled in Clark College of Clark University earned a higher
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first-semester average in 19^6-19^7 than did 5^- male nonveterans; and

Tepping (89) found that 373 nonveterans at the University of Colorado Ex-
tension Center in Denver earned an average grade 0.26 of a letter grade
higher than did the 6lO veteran students. Except for Tepping 's study,
these studies are consistently favorable to the veteran group .

An additional study which may be included in this group was carried
out by Stewart and Davis (82). This study compared veterans of World War I

with nonveterans at the University of Colorado during the period 1919-1926,
The veterans were compared with nonveterans in the same division who had

completed the same number of quarters during the period of the study. The

general average for 251 male veterans was 77.9 while that for 263 male
nonveterans was 78-7* I& the three divisions which included 50 r more
of each group , veterans excelled slightly in the College of Engineering
while nonveterans excelled slightly in Law and in Arts and Sciences, None
of the differences was statistically significant.

A second group of studies of veterans and nonveterans involved com-

parisons between veterans and nonveterans who had been matched in various

respects .

A controlled comparison of veterans and nonveterans of World War II
was reported by Love and Hutchison (6l) in November, 19^6. In this study,
each of 1(A freshman veterans in the College of Education at Ohio State
University was paired with a nonveteran on the basis of the Ohio State
Psychological Examination, and, as far as possible, on the .basis of aca-
demic program. It was not possible, however, to limit this study to male
students. It turned out that the veterans earned an average grade of 2.^5
as compared with 2.31 for nonveterans. The difference was not statistically
significant.

Gowan (40, 4l) carried out a doctoral dissertation at Iowa State
College comparing the performance of veteran and nonveteran freshmen who
entered college in the fall of 1945. This study included Ik6 veterans
and 365 male nonveterans. Gowan found that in each of three divisions-
engineering, science, and agriculture--the veterans excelled the nonveterane
in academic grades during each of the three quarters. For the total group
studied, the difference in grades was statistically significant at the 1%
level during each of the three quarters. In a special analysis of first-
quarter grades, application of analysis of covariance, taking ability into
account, further enhanced the advantage of the veteran group. For the
group of students as a whole, the nonveterans were superior to the veterans
both in their mean high school average grade and in their mean American
Council Psychological Examination score. The difference in the aptitude
test score, however, was only about two points of raw score for the total
group, and in the case of science students, the veteran group was slightly
superior in this measure. Gowan' s results are relatively clear-cut; how-
ever, only in the case of engineering students did the number of veterans
and nonveterans exceed fifty in each group.
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Clark (l8) investigated the performance of veterans and nonveterans
-in liberal arts, commerce , journalism, and speech education at Northwestern
University, Included in his final population after balancing of ability
between the two groups, were 562 veterans and 272 nonveterans who entered
in 19^-60 A check on the equating of the groups indicated that veterans
and nonveterans had been satisfactorily matched with respect both to high
school standing in graduating class and in scholastic-aptitude score.
Clark found that during the first quarter of residence, the veterans earned
a grade point average of 3. 79 as compared with 3 .48 for the nonveterans.
He noted that this difference in the average grade between the two groups
was statistically significant. He also found that only 39 per cent of the
nonveterans exceeded the median of veterans in grade point average, while
64 per cent of the veterans exceeded the median of the nonveterans.

A carefully controlled study of the academic achievement of veteran
and nonveteran freshmen at the State University of Iowa was carred out by
Garmezy and Grose (35) <, In this study, which was based upon freshmen who
entered in September 19^6, the variables of sex, marital status, race, and

college aptitude were held constant. Only single, white, male students
were included In the comparison. All students in this study were enrolled
in the college of liberal arts. It was found that it would be impossible
to match the veterans and nonveterans with respect to age. The average
grade earned by 2^5 veterans turned out to be 2 19 while the correspond-
ing figure for the matching nonveterans was 2.09. This difference was
not quite great enough to be statistically significant at the 5$ level.

The findings of Garmezy and Grose with respect to age will be discussed in
a later section <

In a study based on 170 veterans and 250 nonveterans enrolled in the

same mathematics course at Princeton University, Brederiksen (33) found

by use of analysis of covariance technique that there was no significant
difference between veterans and nonveterans in grades when account was
taken of ability differences.

On the whole, the controlled studies, in which an effort was made to

eliminate various obscuring influences which might affect veteran-non-
veteran differences, showed an advantage for veterans over the nonveterans

in academic grades. The relatively small size of the differences obtained,

however, underlines the importance of careful control in the study of this

problem.

Perhaps the most dramatic of the studies of veteran students were

those in which the academic performance of returning veterans was compared
with performance of the same students during their pre-service educational

career As it happened, however, a number of these studies did not

directly take into account the possibility of an upward trend in students 1

grades during their college career. As a result, the differences in

average grade obtained in these studies cannot be taken at full face value.
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In the fall of 19^6, Love and Hutchison (6l) reported comparisons
"based on 102 veterans in the College of Education and 117 In the College
of Agriculture at Ohio State University, They found that the veterans in
the College of Education earned an average of 2^6 after the war as com-

pared vith 2.03 before their war service . For the students in the Col-
lege of Agriculture,, the postwar average was 2.86 as compared with a pre-
war average of 2.25- They noted that only about ten per cent of the 219
veterans did less well after the war than they did before. In another

early study, Welborn (103) reported results for 107 veterans at Indiana
State Teachers College In Terre Haute He found that the gain on the

average amounted to about three fifths of a letter grade In his group
about one fifth had earned lower grades after the war than before. Early
in 19^7, President Day of Cornell University reported that returning
veterans increased their average from a value of 71-5 or the last term
before their service to 78 after their return to college (77), A study
made "by Justman (54), of Brooklyn College students in the summer of 1946,
Indicated that 66 per cent of a sample of 900 returned veterans had
earned better grades during the first semester after their return than
in the last semester before leaving the university for service. About
73 per cent had achieved a better total record as veterans than they had
In their prewar college worko In a study based on 400 veterans, again at
the Ohio State University College of Education, Pultz (71) reported a
gain in median grade amounting to about three fifths of a letter grade

Hansen and Paterson (43) studied the prewar and postwar average
grades of 265 veterans enrolled in the Junior division of the College of
Science,, Literature, and the Arts of the University of Minnesota. All
men In this study had been in the junior college before the war for at
least two quarters and had completed two quarters In the Junior college
after the war. The increase in grade point average for the 265 veterans
amounted to .72 grade points.

Deignan (27) compared a group of 60 veteran upperclassmen, who had
completed at least a semester's work in Clark College of Clark University
before entering the service and at least one semester's work at Clark
since their discharge, with various groups of nonveterans whose education
had not been Interrupted by the war* He found that the 60 veterans showed
a reliably higher average after their war service, the critical ratio
being 5.00, Their gain in average grade amounted to 4.60 points; the
largest gain shown by any of the other three groups was 2.71. One of the
three comparison groups showed a slight decrease In average grade dixring
the comparable period Deignan also found a statistically reliable dif-
ference in grades earned during the early part of their college career
In favor of a group of 30 men who entered college with the Interrupted
veterans but who were allowed to finish college before interruption, as
compared with his interrupted veterans.

In a carefully controlled study of this question, Thompson and
Pressey (91) used the records of 108 veterans who had completed at least
four quarters at Ohio State University before entering service, who had
completed at least three quarters after discharge from the service, and
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had been graduated. The matching group of nonveterans had been graduated
during the period 19^1-19^6. Matching was on the basis of age at" initial

entry into the university, percentile on the Ohio State Psychological
Examination, college, program "within the college, and cumulative average
at the end of the first three quarters of college worko The median grade
for the last three quarters was 2, 91 for the veterans as compared to 2.73
for the nonveteranSo Thompson and Pressey note that for many of the

veterans, the three quarters included in the measure of postwar perform-
ance the difficult first quarter after return from the service.

On the whole, the evidence regarding the improvement in academic

grades following war service is distinctly favorable to the hypothesis
that war service led in some way to improved performance of the student
who returnedo It is possible, of course, that the students who actually
returned to college after their service represented a selected group;
that is, they were more highly motivated or more serious, perhaps, than
the veterans who failed to resume their interrupted college careers. The

difficulty in interpretation arising from the fact that average grades
may tend to show some upward movement even if no interruption had occurred
has already been noted. Only in the studies by Deignan and by Thompson
and Pressey was specific attention given to this particular difficulty.
Particularly on the basis of the latter study it would appear that the

net gain for postwar as compared to prewar grades for these students
would be relatively small.

The studies reviewed thus far show a rather surprising degree of

consistency in their general tendency in spite of the variation in pro-
cedure involved Whether the comparison of veterans and nonveterans is

based upon Judgments of administrators and faculty members, on compari-
sons of mean grades of veterans and nonveterans in a particular adminis-

trative unit, on controlled comparisons of the two groups, or on prewar
and postwar performance of the same veterans, the evidence suggests that

veteran status is associated with better-thanaverage academic perform-
ance.

However, when the magnitude of the difference which occurred typi-

cally between veterans and nonveterans is the main consideration, the

need for careful control is evident,, The assumption that various con-

flicting determiners will cancel each other out is rather risky when
differences of the size being investigated here are in question. In par-

ticular, the need for eliminating the possible effects of variations in

typical grades from one division of a university to another and during
the four years of the academic program is evident,- Differences in ability,
as measured by the usual admission data, are also sufficiently important
to make their control necessary,,

In the twenty entering freshman groups of the present study, when

university, university division, sex, and class rank are controlled, but

no account is taken of ability differences, the veterans excel the non-

veterans in average grade In ten comparisons and are excelled by the

nonveterans in the other ten comparisons. Part of the difference between
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this finding and the typical finding of the earlier studies involving
direct comparisons of grades earned by veterans and nonveterans may result
from the exclusion from the present study of veterans who had had a sub-

stantial amount of college training during their military service; it

appears likely that more rigorous control of such matters as class rank
and the division in which the students were enrolled would have reduced

considerably the veterans 9 advantage in actual grades earned. The possi-
bility that findings favorable to the veterans were more likely to be
submitted for publication than those in which the findings were incon-

clusive cannot be entirely ruled out in evaluating the published reports.

When the evidence from other studies and the results of the present
study are viewed in relation to each other, it appears that the veterans
did do better college work relative to their ability than did the non-
veterans. In the present study, as well as in most of the other con-
trolled studies of this question, the veterans tended to have a slight
advantage. It should be emphasized, however, that the advantage of the

veterans, after allowance for ability differences, amounted to about
one tenth of a letter grade, on the average, in 18 groups in the present
study which included entering freshmen, (in two groups, letter grades
were not available.) The largest difference found among these groups
amounted to less than one third of a letter grade.

Evidence from the present study regarding the interrupted veterans

suggested that the gain shown by these students was slightly greater. In
three of these college groups where letter grades were used, the typical
advantage of postwar as compared to prewar averages amounted to perhaps
one fourth of a letter grade. It should be kept in mind that In this
estimate account has been taken of the gain shown by a control group
whose college work was not interrupted by war service .

Some Differences between Veterans and Nonveterans

in Background and Attitudes

From the outset, this study was designed to go beyond veteran-non-
veteran differences in academic success and to provide a broader picture
of these differences. Accordingly, a questionnaire was drafted, pre-
tested, revised, and administered in the spring of the academic year
19^.6-1947. A detailed description of the questionnaire and of its

preparation, administration, coding, and analysis will be found in
Chapter II. A copy of the questionnaire Itself is included In Appendix
C. The present discussion is concerned mainly with difference between
veterans and nonveterans in matters covered by the questionnaire.

Veteran Characteristics

The differences between veterans and nonveterans may be Interpreted
more adequately If some attention Is given to the service careers, educa-
tional history, and marital status of the veteran group Included In this
study.
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The great majority of the veterans in the typical selected college
group had completed "between one and three years of service; on the average,
only one fifth had completed three years or more of service. Almost 75
per cent of these veterans had been overseas; most of those "who had over-
seas service reported a year or more of such duty. About 80 per cent held
enlisted ratings above corporal or seaman first class; less than 10 per
cent held a commissioned rank. Interestingly enough, a higher proportion
reported service in the Navy than in the Army; this result is plausible in
view of the large proportion of young men in the Navy and the demobiliza-
tion policies of the Army and Navy. Relatively few of the veterans in
this study had served in the Marines, the Coast Guard, or Field Services.

In a survey of 1,630 veterans in New York state colleges, Miller and
Allen (6k) found that 6l per cent had served in the Army, and 33 per cent
had served in the Navy. In their study, 56 per cent had served between 2k
and 39 months. The typical rank was that of sergeant. When it is con-
sidered that only 39 P*" cent of the students in Miller and Allen's study
were freshmen, these results would seem to be reasonably similar to those
of the present study.

Almost 75 Per cent of the veterans reported that military service had
increased their eagerness to attend college; less than 5 Per cent reported
a decreased eagerness. Miller and Allen (6k) report an even higher figure
on this point; 82 per cent reported that their service had increased their
desire to attend college. These findings are in line with the observation
of Kelly (57) that war seems to increase the demand for higher education.

Over one third reported that service had increased their scholastic

ability; slightly less than one fourth reported a decreased ability to do

college work. Almost as many veterans thought they were doing lees well
in college as a result of service experience as thought they were doing
better.

These evaluations of the effects of service may be compared with
those obtained by Cottrell and Stouffer (21) from a cross-section study
made in November, 19^5, based on high school graduates less than 25 years
of age. Only about kO per cent of these soldiers thought helpful effects

of Army experience outweighed the harmful effects; about 55 per cent con-

sidered harmful effects predominant. Although no rigorous conclusions

may b drawn from this comparison, there is some suggestion that the

veterans in the present study may have taken a more favorable view of

their service experiences than did the typical veteran.

About one half of the veterans in the typical group had last at-

tended school in 19^3 or 19^4; less than 20 per cent reported high school

attendance during 19^5 or 19^6. Only a small proportion of veterans in

this study had participated for any length of time in a college training

program during their service, since such students were deliberately ex-

cluded from the study wherever possible. Less than 15 per cent had taken

on or more United States Armed Forces Institute (USAFI) courses during
their service.
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In this study, slightly more than 10 per cent of the veterans were

married . This proportion is lower than that usually reported for veterans
:

a result which is presumably due, at least in part, to the limitation of

the present summary to freshmen who entered in the fall of 1946. It may
be noted here that Clark (18) reported that eight per cent of the fresh-

man veterans in his Northwestern University study were married.

The veterans who were included in this summary typically had enough

service, enough responsibility during their service, and a long enough

interruption of their educational careers to give a fair picture of the

relationship between war service and various personal qualities. (A more

detailed description of these veterans is given in Chapter TV. )

yeteran~Nonveteran Differences in Questionnaire Responses

The statements in this section are based on results for male freshman

veterans and nonveterans in twelve selected college groups. In general,
in evaluating veteran-nonveteran differences consideration has been given
to two lines of evidence. The difference between veterans and nonveterans

in the median proportion of each group choosing each response provides
one basis of comparison. Along with this, the consistency with which the

differences between veterans and nonveterans were in the same direction

in each of the twelve groups aids in identifying general tendencies. A

degree of consistency defined as eleven or more differences in the same

direction will arise by chance less than one time in 100. Figure 2 shows

the median proportion of veterans and of nonveterans giving each of a

number of questionnaire responses on which veterans and nonveterans dif-

fered consistently from each other. In addition to the responses shown
in Figure 2, four responses pertaining to worry (worry about finances,
about inability to concentrate, about getting to know people socially,
and about feelings of inferiority) also met the required standard of

consistency. These responses, along with other responses pertaining to

worry, are shown in Figure 3*

Differences In Background Characteristics., When only freshmen are con-

sidered, veterans are inevitably older, on the average, than nonveterane.
Our findings indicate that the typical nonveteran entered college at IS,
the usual college entrance age, and that the typical veteran entered at
21 a difference of three years. Veterans varied considerably in age at

entrance, as would be expected, since length of military service varied

considerably. The nonveterans, on the other hand, showed very little
variation in age 'at entrance

With respect to other background characteristics it was found that
veterans tend to have had more full-time work experience (other than
military service) than nonveterans, and they were more likely to come
from communities of between 2,500 and 100,000 than were the nonveterane
Their fathers in general have had less formal education than is true for
the nonveterans, a result which agrees with that found by Clark (18) for
parents of Northwestern University veterans and nonveterans. According
to the questionnaire findings, the family income at the time of high
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EESPONSE

Six months or more of full-
time work between high school
and service or college:
Item 9(b), Category C

Preparation for "better -paying

job chief reason for attending

college :

Item 10, Category A

College life, contacts, social

pressure, or aid in career-

choice chief reason for coming:
Item 10, Category D

Likely, but not certain, to
enter occupation already chosen:
Item 12, Category B

32

6

MEDIAN PER CENT

50 75

Planning to take degree in less
than the usual amount of time:
Item 21 f Category A

Relatively many hours per week,
as compared to own college group,

spent attending classes:

Item 22 (a), Category C

Two hours or more per week spent
in organized extracurricular
activities:
Item 22 (d), Categories B, C

ko

B

E

Legend
1

.

IBJMale veteran

I IMkle nonveteran

ITGURE 2 (PART l). MEDIAN BER CENT MAKING SELECTED BESPONSES TO QUESTIOMAIR1
I03EMS AMONG VETERAN AND NONVETERAN STUDENTS. (MEDIAN VALUES, BASED ON THE

TWELVE BASIC GROUPS.)
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o m

Generally behind schedule in g
study assignments:
Item 29, Category C 10

Living in apartment or house

(self-rented or owned):
Item 30, Category E

Father's income under $2,000
in student's high school years:
Item 43, Category D

Father graduated from college:
Item kk, Category C

Hesitant to answer all the

questions in the questionnaire
frankly:
Item 46

, Category B

E

Legend

(( Male veteran

I J Male nonveteran

FIGURE 2 (PART 2). MEDIAE HER CENT MAJ8JNG SELECTED RESPONSES TO
ITEMS AMONG "VETERAN AND NONVETERAN STUDENTS. (MEDIAN VALUES, BASED ON THE
TWELVE BASIC GROUPS,)
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school attendance was definitely lower than for nonveterans; this finding
must be discounted to some extent, however, because of the general in-
crease in income levels between the time the veterans had been in high
school and that when the nonveterans were in high school. Veterans were
more likely to be providing their own housing than were nonveterans; they
were less likely to be living in dormitories than were nonveterans. When
students were asked to evaluate their preparation for doing college work,
the nonveterans were found more often than veterans to feel that they
were very well prepared (The detailed findings on general background
characteristics are presented in Chapter V.)

Certain of these findings suggest that veterans within a particular
college group came from families with less educational background

"

and
lower income than did nonveterans in the same college.

Mot ivat ional Fac tor s . In view of the popular notion that veteran stu-
dents are characterized by a greater seriousness of purpose and greater
maturity, it will be of interest to examine the questionnaire evidence
which bears on motivational factors. It is recognized that a question-
naire is a rather crude tool to use for the investigation of* such sub-

jective characteristics; but since we are only interested in comparing
groups, where great accuracy of measurement is unnecessary, the tech-
nique may be of some value .

Some results which have to do with motivational factors may be sum-
marized as follows : Differences between veterans and nonveterans with
respect to vocational plans were generally slight although nonveterans
were more inclined toward professions requiring graduate study. Veterans
expressed certainty of being able to carry out their vocational plans
somewhat more often than nonveterans, which is in agreement with the
notion that veterans are more mature. Gowan (^0) also found somewhat

greater certainty of vocational plans for veterans than for nonveterans .

Nonveterans were slightly more likely to consider graduation from college
essential to their vocational plans than were veterans. Veterans also

assigned slightly less importance to college grades in relation to the
kind of opportunities available to them after college; in view of the
somewhat more extended credentials which a veteran could present to a

prospective employer than the typical nonveteran, it is perhaps signifi-
cant that the veterans nevertheless considered college grades almost as

important as did the nonveterans .

Nearly one half (k6 per cent) of veterans and about one third of
nonveterans in the median group gave preparation for a better-paying job
as their first reason for coming to college; this is a finding of some

importance. The further result that almost one third of veterans and
somewhat more than one third of nonveterans gave professional training
as their chief reason for attending emphasizes the prevalence of the

view that college is a means of getting ahead in the world. That veter-
ans were likely to overemphasize career preparation was noted by the

Educational Policies Commission (29) in 19^, by President Stoke (78),
then at the University of New Hampshire, in 19^5, and by a number of
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other writers, including Bolte .(8), Byers (15.),, and .Humphreys (51). These

predictions appear to be borne out by the findings of this ;study. (it

may be noted that Katz and Allport ,(56) also found a heavy stress on col-

lege as the path to success in their study at -Syracuse in 1926 . ) The long-

range implications of this emphasis on economic gains are also of consider-

able significance, Bowles (11), Thompson and .Pressey (91)7 Jordan (52),

and Atkinson (3) i^ve stressed the importance .of a satisfying transition

from college to an effective life-career as a major feature of the veterans f

educational career, and Atkinson (k) has recently reported on the placement
of veterans graduating in 191*7. President Henry of Wayne -University (kB)

has pointed out that it is not always as obvious to the .student as to the

educator that successful completion of college does not guarantee .profes-

sional or economic success in line with the student ? s expectations. The

recent rather pessimistic evaluation of the economic prospects for col-

lege graduates given t?y .Harris (k6) makes the heavy stress placed by the

students in our study on college as a means to ;personal economic advance -

ment worthy of considerable thought. One might hope of course that these

attitudes changed during the last three years of colleges the present study
offers no evidence on this point*

It has already been noted that veterans'were less likely than non-

veterans to give ^preparation for entering a profession as their chief

reason for attending college ; this finding may be attributed to the greater

age of the veteran group on entering college. Nonveterans were also more

likely to give reasons classed as "other" in this study social contacts,

family pressure, postponing vocational choice, or coming because it was
the "thing to do."

The biggest veteran-nonveteran difference was found in plans for

acceleration of the college program; about kO per cent of veterans and

only about 10 per cent of nonveterans planned to graduate in less than
the usual amount of time, Nonveterans were somewhat less successful in

keeping up-to-date in their assignments than were veterans; the differ-
ence was slight but consistent.

Insofar as the questions permitted, the veterans did give evidence
of greater seriousness of purpose than the nonveterans . They expre-ssed
a definite desire to graduate in less than the usual amount of time, even

though this presumably meant reduced vacation time. Veterans did not
show as great an advantage with respect to certainty of vocational choice
as would be expected from their reputed seriousness of purpose; it is

possible, of course, that they were more aware of obstacles In the way
of obtaining their objectives than nonveterans. Veterans were no more

likely to report that they usually exerted strong effort on their courses
than were nonveterans; it is conceivable, however, that they had a dif-
ferent idea of what "strong effort" meant from the idea held by non-
veterans ,> They were somewhat less likely to report that they were behind
schedule on theias study assignments than were nonveterans. Even when
allowance is made for complications In interpretation, however, the dif-
ferences In motivation are generally small and plausible rather than

large and spectacular.
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Worries_ > What about the worries of veteran and nonveteran college students?
Some early reports Indicated a certain apprehensiveness about the emotional

problems of veterans, but experience with the veteran student indicated

that, in the opinion of college faculties, the problems did not materialize
except in isolated cases. Responses of students to various questionnaire
items relating to worry and anxiety tend to corroborate this finding. For
example, when a general question vas asked about tendencies to feel anxious
or upset, the responses showed no tendency for veterans to worry more than
nonveteransj if anything, they worried less .

Figure 3 summarizes the results of a series of questions about

specific sources of worry. The items are ordered with respect to their
importance as sources of worry for nonveterans . It will be seen that by
and large the most important sources of worry are related to academic

problems concentration, getting accustomed to college study, and deciding
what course of study to follow Ignoring financial worries for the moment,
we find that emotional problems feelings of inferiority and nervousness-
are the next most common causes of worry . Lower in the list comes worries
about social relationships getting to know people socially and relations
with members of the opposite sex| and far down in the list axe worries
about .health, illness in the family, and, last of all, housing.

In only one instance does a striking difference appear between the
black and the white bars in Figure 3* veterans and nonveterans differed

markedly only in what the questionnaire termed "making ends meet finan^

cially
" Veterans apparently worried considerably more about money than

did nonveterans in spite of their allowances through the GI Bill.

Veterans worried somewhat more than did nonveterans about inability
to concentrate, which agrees with reports by Cottrell and Stouffer (21)
and Crespi and Shapleigh (24) that veterans reported that war experi-
ences had made them more restless,, They worried slightly more about
illness or death in their family, which may reflect their greater age.

Nonveterans worried a bit more than veterans about "deciding what
course of study to follow," "feelings of inferiority," and "getting to
know people socially

?t The first of these results is consistent with
the finding that veterans are more certain of their vocational goals,
and does suggest somewhat greater "maturity" on the part of the veterans.
The tendency for nonveterans to worry more about feelings of inferiority
may merely be a function of their presence on the campus with the veterans;
an 18-year-old freshman, Just out of high school, might be expected to
feel inferior in the presence of a group of combat veterans. The finding
of Cottrell and Stouffer (21) that 5! per cent of veterans -under 25
thought that Army service had increased their self-confidence, and the

report by Crespi and Shapleigh (24) that 80 per cent of 199 Princeton
veterans thought that service experiences had made them more independent
are relevant here. Although this result tends to justify the observation

expressed by Steele (8l) and Little (60) that veterans* preferences of

various kinds may have had, adverse effects on the young nonveterans com-

peting with them, the difference is so slight, however, as to support the

view of Strom (84) that nonveterans as well as veterans benefit from going
to school together.
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Source of Worry
Median Per Cent Bothered Some or Very Much

25 50 75 100

Concentration

Getting accustomed to study

Deciding what course of study to

follow

Making ends meet

Feelings of inferiority

Nervousness

Getting to know people socially

Making up a deficiency

Kelations with opposite sex

Health problems

Illness in family

Strained personal relations

Housing

Legend

Male Veteran

Male Nonveteran

FIGURE 3 . MEDIAN PER CENT OF VETERAN AND NONVETERAN MALE STUDENTS BOTHERED
BY VARIOUS PROBLEMS. (MEDIAN VALUES, BASED ON THE TWELVE BASIC GROUPS*)
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That veterans are concerned about financial problems agrees with a

number of reports that the veterans -were finding it difficult to live on

the allotments provided. In the fall of 19^6 , Cronbach (25) noted a study
by Spurr which showed that average expenses of veterans were running above

the amounts provided by the GI Bill; School and Society (79) also presented
a summary of Spurr

f s study. President Walters (99) told the American
Association of Colleges early in 19^-7 that relatively few of the single men
were able to live on their GI subsidy and that the financial situation for

the married veterans was considerably worse. In the fall of 19^7> Little

(60) reported that veterans at the University of Wisconsin were spending
some $^0-65 Per month in. excess of their subsistence allowance, Aaronson

(1) reported a questionnaire survey of students who failed to return to the

University of Minnesota at various quarters of the academic year 19^6-19^7*
Of those returning questionnaires, kl per cent of those who failed to return

in the fall of 19^7 reported inadequate subsistence payments as a major
reason for their withdrawal. The corresponding figure for the fall of

was 31 per cent. Early in 19*1-8, Strom (85) reported on the basis of a

nationwide survey that both married and single veterans had average ex*

penses well above the GI subsistence allowance. It is apparent, then, that

the GI Bill, however beneficial, did not typically free the veterans from

economic worries.

The general impression whioh one gains from the information about

worry is that veterans and nonveterans are pretty much alike with regard
to both amount of anxiety and things worried about. There is one notable

exception, and that is worry about making ends meet. In addition, however,
the tendency for veterans to worry more about inability to concentrate,
and about illness or death in their family, and the tendency for non-

veterans to worry more about feelings of inferiority, about choosing a

course of study, and about getting to know people socially are sufficiently
consistent in the twelve college groups to be statistically significant.

Expenditure of Time. Another area of inquiry had to do with how veteran

and nonveteran students spent their time how many hours per week were

devoted to attending classes, studying, athletics, extracurricular activi-

ties, social affairs, and so forth. It vae thought that such information

might throw some light on the motives and interests of veterans and non~

veterans and thus might help to account for the difference In achievement

relative to ability which, was found between veterans and nonveterans.

The findings may be summarized briefly* Honveterans reported spend-

ing about two hours more per week attending classes, laboratories, and

other course conferences; presumably this difference (which was verified

for two Institutions on the basis of information from transcripts) is due

to the exemption of veterans from the usual physical education or mili-

tary science requirements. On the other hand, veterans reported a sligjhtly

greater amount of time spent In studying; the difference on the average
amounted to sllgjhtly more than one hour per week, a finding which agrees

witlx that of G-owan (ko) at Iowa State. It Is probable, of course, that a

more elaborate plan for Investigating study hours would have yielded more

accurate reeulte; and a more Intensive Inquiry Into study methods and
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degree of application during study might have "been particularly significant
in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differences in achievement. One com-

parison of our results with those of Crawford's careful investigation (23)
at Yale University, done nearly 25 years ago, may be mentioned here, Craw-
ford found that Yale freshmen in the Class of 1929 reported a mean of 23-3
hours per "week spent in study. The colleges in the present study most

nearly comparable to Yale are Adams, where veterans had a median of 23.5
hours per week and nonveterans had the same median, and Stewart, where
veterans had a median of 22.7 hours per week and nonveterans had a median
of 21.6. In many respects, this agreement in results may be considered re-
markable .

Early reports that veterans were participating very little in extra-
curricular phases of college life were not confirmed by this study. Inso-
far as athletic activities and physical recreation are concerned, veterans
were apparently devoting only slightly less time than nonveterans to such
activities. Veterans did show a consistent tendency to take less part than
nonveterans in other organized extracurricular activities; 70 Per cent of
veterans spent one hour or less per week as compared to about 60 per cent
of nonveterans. About 15 per cent of veterans and about 20 per cent of
nonveterans were devoting four hours or more per week to such activities.

With respect to leisure activities, veterans showed a slight tendency
to spend more time than nonveterans on social activities (but not enough
more to indicate any appreciable number of free riders), and a slight
tendency to spend more time on voluntary reading or study. Nonveterane,
on the other hand, were more likely to spend more time on paid employment
and in attending public lectures, concerts, and other cultural activities
than were veterans. Time spent on bull sessions was about the same for
both groups.

The evidence reviewed above suggests that there Is some tendency
for veterans to take a slightly more serious attitude than nonveterans
toward their academic work. Apparently veterans had slightly more free
time than nonveterans at their disposal, since the course load tended to
be light, and they were less likely to have a part-time Job. They were
somewhat more likely than nonveterans to spend their free time In studying
and somewhat less likely to spend It on organized student activities, but
the differences are typically small.

Attitudes Toward the College Environment. In still another series of items,
students were asked to Indicate their attitudes toward college courses,
instructors, study facilities, and toward their university and the kind of
education they were getting In Its more general aspects. The attitude of
students toward various aspects of the college environment la a matter of
considerable concern In evaluating the adjustment of veterans to college.
Differences between veterans and nonveterans were typically so small that
they can be treated together in the discussion that follows.

Taken as a whole the findings Indicate that the typical student Is
fairly well satisfied with his college. A substantial minority, comprising
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perhaps one fifth of the students, appeared to "be somewhat dissatisfied
and roughly the same proportion were rather enthusiastic about their college
program. A majority thought that most of their instructors ere good
teachers. Only about one student in ten thought that his study facilities
were "quite unsatisfactory." Nearly all students were in the school or
division of their choice . A majority of the students definitely preferred
their own college to any other, although there was considerable variation
in the proportion of students who preferred their own institution to any
other. Thus, In spite of the competition for admission in the fall of

191*6, most students actually in college the following spring were reason-
ably well satisfied. This finding tends to provide indirect support for
the view expressed by Russell (76), on the basis of a survey of officials,
that substantially all qualified students were being accommodated by the
colleges. Evidently the overcrowding did not result In a large number of
students enrolled in one college or division but wishing to be In another.
Of course, if many veterans refrained from entering college because they
could not secure admission to the "name" college of their choice, as sug-
gested by Clausen (19), the present figures would present a somewhat over-
optimistic picture of the success of the colleges in meeting the needs of
the total veteran group

Students were also given an opportunity to suggest changes in the col-
lege which would help them to get what they were after in a college educa-
tion. About six out of every seven students made one or more suggestions.
The most commonly given suggestions were for better instructors or courses,
fewer (or different) required courses, changes In general requirements,
especially with regard to grades and examinations, and more courses, more

teachers, or more classrooms,, (This last type of suggestion undoubtedly
reflected the crowded condition on college campuses at the time.)

Howard (50), on the basis of questionnaire replies and letters of

4,000 former University of Illinois students in the services in the late
summer of 19W-, Justice (53), on the basis of questionnaires returned by
49 veterans enrolled in 10 colleges, and Morris (65), on the basis of
interviews with students in three New York City universities In the fall
of 19^6 found about the same major suggestions as those reported in the

present study. Better teachers, better instruction, and modification of
course requirements were prominent In their findings, 'Since none of these
studies considered the attitudes of nonveterans, however, the extent to

which these responses were typical of all college students was not evi-
dent. Vinocour (98) on the basis of Informal contacts with veterans

argued that veterans were greatly dissatisfied! his conclusions were

seriously questioned, however, by Ansley (2), Bush (13), and Coulton and
Justman (22). The findings of the present study tend to agree with the
more moderate views expressed by Vinocour 's critics

Although Strom ? s (87) questionnaire study of November, 19^-7, is not

strictly comparable to the present one, it may be noted that he found that

inadequate courses and instructors, financial difficulties, and large
classes were the most prevalent sources of irritation to veterans* He

also found y on the basis of replies to a specific question, that about
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one third of veterans in literal arts colleges, and about one fifth, of

veterans in other types of colleges (except for teachers colleges) Judged
that a majority of their courses did not pertain directly to their voca-
tion.

In the typical college group in this study 9 it was found that about
one student in four expressed a need for fever or different required
courses. This finding appears to be pertinent to the timely question of

general and special education. General Education in a. Free Society (kj) ,

A Desig*1 foy. General Education ($3)V ^e Heport ctf the. President's Commls~
"sion on Higher Education (97 ) / and more recently President ConanV s Educa-
tion in

a_
Divided World (20) have focussed attention on the need for a

proper balance between specialized education directly connected with career

plans and general education leading to individual development as a person
and a citizen. Many writers called attention to the needs of veterans (and
other students) for a realistic curriculum that would be clearly relevant
to their plans and goals; among these vere Peatman (68), Little (60), the
Committee on College Training of the Connecticut Beemployment Commission,
cited in Hollis and Flynt 0*9), Feder (31), Bitchie (7*0, Kogers (75), and
Hansom (72), The results of the present study suggest that for veterans
and nonveterans alike, a substantial number were taking courses whose use-
fulness was not apparent to them. Whether this resulted from an excessively
narrow view of the kind of education they wanted or from instruction which
did not make clear the importance of what they were expected to learn, or
from a combination of these and other causes is not clear. The presence
in our colleges of students who find some phase of their course program
undesirable is undoubtedly familiar to the colleges; the fact that a sub-
stantial proportion of students made specific comments in this matter
and that overachievers were about as likely as underachievers to write
these comments axe deserving of the thoughtful consideration of college
administrators, curriculum coimittees, and faculty members. Besearch with
respect to educational method, as urged by Gilmer (37) > and with respect
to essential content, as urged by Brett (12), might well contribute to a

narrowing of the gap between some students' conception of what they think
they need and what they are getting as college freshmen.

A few differences between veterans and nonveterans may be noted.
The veterans tended to give slightly less favorable Judgments of their
teachers than did the nonveterans

_,
and more of the nonveterans commented

on the need for better guidance and placement services. Otherwise the
two groups could scarcely have been more similar in the frequency with
which they made various comments. This result is in general agreement
with the findings of Gowan (hO) at Iowa State College, although the non-
veterans in Gowan 's study were slightly less critical than the veterans.

Attitude Toward the Questionnaire . One questionnaire item remains to be
discussed. The last item in the questionnaire asked, "How did you feel
about answering the questions contained in this questionnaire?" More
than ninety per cent of the students, in a typical college group, checked
the response, "Felt I could answer all frankly." A bit more than five per
cent were "hesitant to answer all frankly," while less than one per cent
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"felt it foolish to answer some frankly." (It was noticed that a number
of the students mentioned specifically that they vere hesitant about answer-

ing the item about father's income,,) Although the percentages were almost
the same for veterans and nonveterans, nonveterans tended to "be more hesi-
tant about answering all questions frankly. Apparently the students gener-
ally accepted the questionnaire in good faith and did not try to distort
their views. However, this result cannot be accepted as proof of the

honesty of the responses; if a student wished to misrepresent himself he
could do so on this item just as easily as on any other. Nevertheless
the answers to the questionnaire items hang together generally in a way
which in itself is evidence that students tended to answer the questions
sincerely.

Summary . The survey of veteran-nonveteran differences with respect to a

variety of characteristics as assessed by mesns of the questionnaire has
revealed that the similarities far outweigh the differences. Veterans
are older, of course; this is by far the most clear-cut difference and the

only one where there is very little overlap between the two distributions.
There are suggestions that veterans have less family resources behind
them: they worry more about finances, are more likely to have been employed
full-time, and have less -well-educated fathers. There are also some indications
that veterans are more "mature" than nonveterans: they are a bit more cer-
tain of their vocational objectives, they worry less about deciding on a
course of study, and they are less concerned about feelings of inferiority
and about social adjustment. Some evidence that they have a greater "seri-
ousness of purpose" is provided by the questionnaire responses: they study
a little more than nonveterans and spend less time on organized extracur-
ricular activities . On the whole, they attached less importance to college
grades and to college graduation than the nonveterans. Motivation is

slightly different ; veterans attend college in order to get a better-

paying job somewhat more frequently than nonveterans, and less often to

prepare for a profession. A somewhat lighter course load may give the
veterans a slight advantage; but the veterans far more often than the non-
veterans plan to accelerate their college program,,

If these characteristics possessed by veterans more often than non-
veterans are those which are associated with a tendency to "overachieve"
in college, then the reasons for the veteran superiority in grades rela-
tive to ability will be clearer. In the following section we will inquire
into the problem of what characteristics are related to Adjusted Average
Grade .

Who Are the Overachievers?

As in the extensive pioneer study carried out by Crawford (23) in

1926, the plan of the present study called for relating information about

students obtained from a questionnaire to their success in college. In
this study, firat -year average grades, adjusted to allow for ability dif-

ferences, were generally used as the criterion measure. For veterans and

nonveterans separately, in each of sixteen college groups, the mean Ad-
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justed Average Grade earned by students giving each questionnaire response
was computed. The use of Adjusted Average Grades is especially convenient

because this procedure snakes it unnecessary to consider whether the group

selecting a particular questionnaire response is superior or inferior in

scholastic ability as measured by tests and high school average,,

Two different methods were used in evaluating the significance of dif-

ferences in mean AAG. One was an adaptation of the F-testj this test was

applied to the veterans or nonveterans in each separate college group in

order to determine whether the mean AAG of those choosing a particular

response is significantly different from the mean AAG of students who chose

other responses to an item,, The other approach to the study of significance

was based on the consistency in the direction of the differences for veterans

and nonveterans separately in twelve selected college groups. In this sum-

mary, primary consideration has been given to the second approach^; the re-

sults of the F-test are mainly useful in identifying characteristics associ-

ated with overachievement in a particular college group,,
1 (See Chapter II

and Appendix B2 for a more complete description of the methods employed in

this part of the study, ) The specific evidence on which the following

statements are based will be found in Chapters TV through X and in Appen-

dix A,

Background Factors

With respect to background factors, the following groups of veterans

earned higher grades relative to ability than did veteran students in

generals

1. Veterans who had last attended high school six years or

more before entering college
2. Veterans who were married .

3. Veterans who had had three years or more of active duty,

IK Veterans who had not served outside the United States,

either during or after hostilities,,

Although data on last year of high school attendance and on marital

status were collected for nonveterans as well as veterans, the data did

not permit any useful analysis for the nonveteran group, since virtually

all the nonveterans entered college directly from high school and ware

single .

In an earlier study at the University of Pennsylvania, Prederiksen, (3*0

found that freshman veterans who had been out of school longer earned higher

^Relating the findings of the present study to previous work in this broad

field is beyond the scope of this report , Summaries of this literature

have been prepared by Harris (W-, Vj) and Borow (9, 10),
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grades than those whose schooling had "been interrupted for a shorter time.

The finding that married veterans did "better academically than unmarried
veterans is in line with the results of several other studies. Early in

19^7, Riemer (73) reported that married veteran men were making higher
grades than single veteran men at all four undergraduate class levels in
the University of Wisconsin. His study was based on. grades earned during
the second semester of the academic year 19^5-19^6. He also reported,
although on the has is of decidedly fewer cases, that married veterans with
children, living in the trailer camp, earned somewhat higher average grades
than married veterans without children, also living in the trailer camp.
This latter finding was not consistent at all four class levels, probably
because of the small number of cases available for study. Thompson and

Pressey (91) found that at Ohio State University the average grade for kkk
married veterans was 2.69 as compared with 2.48 for 1,58^ single veterans.
Veterans having children excelled the married veterans by only .03 in the
same study, with respect to average grade. Only in the study by Thompson
and Pressey was specific attention given to the question of aptitude dif-
ferences. Their finding that the married veterans had a median aptitude
test percentile rank of 51 -^ as compared with 50.2 for the single veterans

suggests that the difference was not primarily a matter of aptitude differ-
ences. Epler (30) and Orr (66) also reported an advantage for married
veterans as compared to single veterans in college grades. The possibility
that the lumping of married students and single students enrolled in dif-
ferent class years and also in different university divisions into a single
over-all comparison may have obscured the basic differences between the

two groups makes rigorous interpretation of xhese studies difficult.

The finding that the "stateside" veteran tended to overachieve would
seem to contradict the rather plausible hypothesis that the superior veters

students would be those who had the broadest experiences, travel, and
combat .

With respect to age, the following groups were found to excel their

fellow students in Adjusted Average Grades

5. Veterans who were 23 years of age, or older, when they
entered college as freshmen.

6. Kfonveterans who were 17 years of age, or younger, when

they entered college as freshmen.

The finding that for veterans greater age and for nonveterans lesser

age is associated with high MG seems paradoxical at first. The findings
are reasonable, however, when viewed in the light of the different selec-

tive factors that were presumably operating. For nonveterans, the rela-

tionship is undoubtedly a reflection of the usual finding that scholastic

ability and age are negatively correlated in a secondary school population.
This negative correlation results from a tendency to accelerate the best

pupils and retard the poorest; the youngest nonveterans are continuing to

show in college the same characteristics which caused their arrival in
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college at an earlier age. Among veterans, selective factors of a dif-

ferent sort are presumably operating. The veteran who enters college at

23 would normally be 27 when he graduates j such a student would probably
not enter college at all unless -he were very strongly motivated to do aca-

demic work or had unusual Incentives to go to college. Thus a process of

self-selectIon may be presumed to account for the relationship between age
and AAG for veterans

Three additional groups which tended to overachieve weres

TO Nonveterans who came from a city of over 100,000 population.
8. Students who came from a family whose Income was under $2,000

a year.

9. Students (in seven out of eight possible comparisons In three

universities having relatively many private school graduates)
who had attended a public school.

What kind of student earns high grades relative to ability? It Is

difficult to write a single generalization which covers all the diverse

characteristics mentioned above ; but it is hard to escape the Impression
that the overachieving student Is the one who has had the most to overcome

In the way of economic and social barriers to college . More will be said

about this in a later section.

Some Factors Belated to Motivation

Although knowledge of a student's motivation obtained from a question-
naire has obvious limitations, the following groups were identified as
overachievers from their questionnaire responses.

1. Students who went to college because they felt that a college
degree was necessary in order to enter a chosen profession.

2. Students who planned to enter a profession requiring college
graduation or graduate study.

3. Students who were almost certain that they would do the kind
of work that they planned to do.

k. Students who were majoring in a school or division which
represented the field of their first choice.

So far as the above generalizations are concerned, they agree In

Indicating that the student who earns high grades relative to his ability
tends to be one who plans to enter a profession which requires college or

graduate training and who is reasonably certain of his vocational objective,
In view of the Importance of college grades for admission to graduate pro-
grams, the tendency to overachieve may represent a realistic attitude
toward the problem on the part of these students,,

2
The tendency for younger students to do well In college is brought out
clearly in a recent review of the literature In Educational Accelera-
tion by Pressey (70) -
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Worries

Amount and kind of worry also appears to be related to Adjusted Average
Grade. The following groups of students tended to achieve higher grades
relative to ability than did their fellow students.

1. Students who said that they seldom or never felt worried or
anxious and upset.

2. Students who were bothered little or not at all about being
unable to concentrate.

3. Students who were bothered little or not at all about getting
accustomed to college study.

4. Students who were bothered little or not at all about trying
to make up a deficiency in preparation for some course.

5. Students who were bothered little or not at all about trying
to decide what course of study to follow.

6. Students who were bothered little or not at all about making
ends meet financially.

7. Students who were bothered little or not at all about feelings
of inferiority, inability to compete with others or to live up
to their own standards.

8. Students who were bothered some, or "bothered very much, about
getting to know people socially.

By and large, the overachieving student is one who is relatively free
from worry. This generalization holds both for generalized worry without
regard to nature of the thing worried about, and for a number of specific
sources of worry. In view of the fact that the most common source of worr^
was the student's own scholastic adjustment, one should not assume that
freedom from worry is a causal factor; if anything, it may be the other
way around. The only exception is that worry about social relationships
is associated with high rather than low grades relative to ability; this

finding is in line with the possible tendency for overachievers to be
less socially inclined than underachiever s .

The fact that freedom from financial worry is associated with effi-
cient use of scholastic abilities may have some significance as far as

scholarships and other financial aid are concerned. It should be noted,
however, that the relationship is not very marked, possibly because for
some students it may involve adverse economic circumstances, for other
students merely poor planning of expenditures. In some instances, since

large scholarships are awarded to students of high promise, this selec-
tion may lead to relative freedom from financial worry as well as academic
success .

Expenditure of Time

With respect to variations in how students spent their time, the fol-

lowing groups of students were found to earn high grades relative to their
scholastic ability s
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1. Students who spent a greater amount of time than the average
student attending classes, laboratories, and other regularly
scheduled course conferences

2. Students who spent a greater amount of time studying- than the

average student.

3. Students who spent a moderate amount of time in bull sessions.

k. Students who spent less time than the average student in social

activities and recreation dates, parties, movies, etc.

5. Students who attended evening lectures given "by visiting lec-

turers or local faculty members, but not required "by any spe-
cific course, more frequently than the average student.

The evidence from the study of how students spent their time thus

shows that the academic overachiever was likely to take more courses,

generally studied more than the average student y attended more evening

lectures, and spent less time on such "frivolous" activities as going to

parties and movies. He did engage in bull sessions, but in moderation.

He seems to have been a pretty serious sort of fellow with definite aca-

demic interests.

Some Ambiguous Finding^

The questionnaire was filled out by the students in the spring of

19^7, near the end of the academic year,, By this time the students knew

their first -semester grades or, in colleges with a quarter system, their

grades for the first two quarters. In addition, they knew their grades
on midterm examinations and quizzes- for the final term. This knowledge
must have had some effect on the way students answered certain of the ques-
tionnaire items, and, since grades correlate rather highly with Adjusted
Average Grade, it had an effect on certain of the relationships with which
we are concerned in this section. It should be stressed that although
Adjusted Average Grades have a correlation of zero with the predictors
used in computing them, they correlate highly with the measure of success,'5

For certain kinds of items, such as those concerned with year of birth or
amount of time spent in attending classes and labs, the knowledge of grades
would presumably have no effect on the answers given . But on other typec
of items the knowledge of grades is possibly a very important factor. For

example, when a student is asked how well he was prepared, by virtue of

previous education and experience, for getting the most out of his college
course, the failing student may be tempted to think that it wao poor
preparation that caused his trouble while the high ranking student may
generously assign some of the credit for his achievement to his (presumably)

Tor example, if the multiple correlation of the predictors with grades is

.65, the Adjusted Average Grades will correlate .76 with the original
grades. Even where the predictors correlate .71 vith grades, the Ad-
justed Average Grades correlate ,JO with the original grades,, In general,
the sum of the squares of the two coefficients will equal 1.00, which is

reasonable, since Adjusted Average Grade includes all the variance in

grades which is not accounted for "by the predictors.
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good preparation., This tendency to rationalize may "be especially serious
with the failing student, who may embrace any plausible suggestion as the

reason for his poor performance.

There is obviously no way to tell with certainty for which items this
kind of rationalization was an important factor and for which items it

was not. One can only look at the item and the results and exercise his
best judgment. The following Items are related to Adjusted Average Grade

but, in the judgment of the writers, may at least In part be reactions to
success or failure rather than characteristics which have contributed to

producing good or poor work In any case, the following groups tended to

have better-than-average grades relative to ability.

1, Students who believed that they were very well prepared, by
virtue of previous education and experience, for getting the
most out of their courses.

2, Students who believed that they must have a college degree in
order to do the kind of work they were planning to do.

3, Students who believed that college grades would be very impor-
tant in relation to the kind of opportunities available after

college .

k Students who found It less difficult to keep up in their work
than they had expected.

5. Students who claimed that they usually exerted strong effort
to do good work in their courses.

6 Students who claimed that they usually had their assignments
done before they were due

7. Students who believed that worry had not interfered at all
with their college work.

8. Students who claimed to be really interested in a majority of

their courses.

9, Students who reported that they were enjoying their studies as

much as or more than they had anticipated.
10 , Students who claimed that they seldom or never felt that the

things they were studying in college were not worth the time

spent on them.

11. Students who felt that on the whole they were very well satis-

fled with the kind of education they were getting.
12,, Students who believed that most or all of the faculty members

who had taught their courses were good teachers .

13. Veterans who felt that their experience while in the service

made them more eager to go to college.
Ik, Veterans who believed that their military service experience

had increased their ability to do good scholastic work In col-

lege .

15. Veterans who believed that they were doing better in their

college work than they would have done if they had gone on with

their schooling instead of going into the service.

Although it would perhaps be useful to a counsellor to know that these

attitudes were associated with earning good grades relative to ability,

the Interpretation of these characterIstics is made ambiguous by the possi-
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bility that their relationship to Adjusted Average Grade might be much less
close if the student did not know how well he was succeeding in college.

The GI Bills Who Goes to College?

In 1938; Learned and Wood (59) in The Student and Els Knowledge, re-

ported that among 4,000 students accepted by Pennsylvania colleges, there
were nearly 1,000 who made test scores as seniors in high school lower than
the average high scnool senior who did not go on to college. Moreover,
among the seniors who did not enter college, there were some 3,000 who
scored above the average of those who did enter. That many high school

graduates of high ability do not enter college has "been demonstrated by a
number of other studies as well.

The Report of the Presidents Commission on Higher Education (97) ,

the Harvard Report (^7), and Education in a Divided World (20) have re-

cently called attention to the relevance of such findings to the general
question of equality of educational opportunity. Science, the Endless
Frontier (l4) emphasized their relevance to the problem of securing an
adequate supply of professional and technical personnel.

What would happen if a substantial number of students who otherwise
could not have attended college were given financial aid which made such
attendance possible? How would such students compare with the usual stu-
dent "body of the college? Certain findings of the present study have a

bearing on these questions. These findings have to do with the character-
istics of students who were enabled to attend college by the educational
provisions of the GI Bill.

The provisions of the GI Bill undoubtedly changed the educational
plans of veterans in a variety of ways. Some were enabled to go to col-
lege who otherwise would not have attended; others attended a college or

iniversity outside their home community rather than one at home, or shifted
from a less expensive to a more expensive college. In the questionnaire
employed in this study, several items were included in order to investigate
;he influence of the GI Bill on college attendance.

The veteran students were asked, "Do you think you would have come
io college after completing your military service if the financial aid
xrovided by veterans' benefits had not been available to you?" The four
esponsee used in the analysis were (A) yes, I am quite sure I would have
;ome anyway; (B) I probably would have come, but I rm not sure; (C) I might
tave come, but I probably would not have come; and (D) no, I am quite sure
! would not have come to college.

In a typical college group about 20 per cent of the veterans were
.pparently influenced appreciably by the GI Bill (or other veterans 1 ben-
'its) in their decision to enter college. About ten per cent of the
eterans definitely would not have come and another ten per cent probably
ould not have done so without such financial assistance. The proportion
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In these categories varied widely, however; in some colleges only one in a
hundred was influenced by the veterans' benefits, while in others more than
a third of the veterans definitely or probably would not have come to col-

lege without the GI Bill. The over -all value obtained in this study agrees
well with the findings of a survey conducted by Strom (86), reported in

April, 19^8. In his study the proportion of veterans who reported that

they would not have attended without federal aid was approximately 20 per
cent in state universities, private and men's schools, municipal universi-
ties and liberal arts colleges. About 5 per cent, in addition, reported
that they did not know whether or not they would have attended without
federal aid. Strom reported that the percentage who would not have at-
tended among students enrolled in junior colleges and teachers colleges
was about 30 Per cento It should be noted, however, that Strom's study
sampled all veterans, not freshmen only.

In interpreting these proportions, it should be kept in mind that
the GI Bill, however generous and unprecedented its provisions, did not

eliminate but only lowered financial barriers to higher education. As

President Stoddard of the University of Illinois (83) recently pointed
out, in another connection, a large part of the cost of higher education
to a student is the income foregone by not holding a full-time job. A

comparison of GI benefits with the earnings which bright and healthy young
men could have earned in industry indicates that most if not all veterans
made some financial sacrifice while attending college.

What kind of student was brought to college by the GI Bill? The evi-

dence favors the conclusion that they were quite similar to their veteran

student classmates, who would have gone to college anyway, in academic

performance relative to ability. The slight difference that was found

showed that those veterans who definitely would not have attended college
without the GI Bill were superior in Adjusted Average Grade. So far as

measures of ability are concerned, differences tended to be slight and

did not consistently favor any one category, although there was some indi-

cation that those who would definitely have gone to college even without
the GI Bill were slightly higher in ability measures than the remaining
veterans. It was further found, using data from the university which con-

tained the largest number of veterans who would not have gone without GI

aid, that the relationship between ability measures and freshman average

grade Is essentially the same for both veteran groups those who certainly
or probably would have gone and those who certainly or probably would not

have gone without the GI Bill. The same regression equation was found to

be appropriate for use with either group.

Using data from two colleges, an investigation was also made of the

differences between the two kinds of veterans the "would have gones" and

the "would not have gones" with respect to other characteristics assessed

by the questionnaire. Differences which were statistically significant

(at at least the 5$ level) at both institutions are reported here. It

was found that students who were Influenced by the GI Bill to attend col-

lege were older, had been out of school longer, had had a longer period of

military service, and had served overseas longer. Their fathers had had
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le-ss formal education- and probably were less -well-off financially. These
veterans were more likely to "be married and, were less likely to "be planning
to enter- a profession than were the other veterans. There is, to "be sure,
considerable overlapping "between the two groups with respect to most of

these; characteristics. When veterans who would not have gone were compared
with mal nonveterans, thie differences were ordinarily greater than those
de.sG,ribd above and in the same direction^. The veteran-nonveteran differ-
ences1

, tfcus appear to be enhanced when oaly the- "would not have gone"
veterans are considered.,

When veterans were asked, ".. .do you think you actually would have

goose to college if you hadn*t entered military service?" their responses
were distributed in about the same manner as for the item relating to the
(JI Bill. The relation of these items to each other and to MG suggests
that those students who would not have gone without the GI Bill tend to
be the same students as those who would not have gone if they hadn't
entered military service . (The group of students who would have foregone
their prewar college plans if there had been no GI Bill when they were

discharged were evidently balanced by a group who had not planned to go
before the war but who would have attended after military service even
without the GI Bill. Both of these atypical groups were presumably small.)
It is interesting, however, that for this phrasing of the question, a sig-
nificant association exists between the "would not have gone" response and

superior MG.

No distinction has so far been made between disabled veterans drawing
benefits under Public Law 16 and the veterans drawing benefits under other

laws, principally Public Law ^46 (the GI Bill). The veterans were asked,
in the questionnaire., to state whether or not they were drawing benefito
and, if they were, under what law or laws. Fewer than five per cent of
the veterans drew benefits under PL 16. Wo significant difference was
found between the disabled veterans and the other veterans in Adjusted
Average Grade.

Fewer than five per cent of the veterans were drawing no veterans
benefits. Since men vho served in the merchant marine and field services
were considered to be veterans in this study ;

it ia clear that a very
small proportion indeed of those eligible were not drawing benefits. It

appears likely that at least a few of the eligible veterans were Having
their educational benefits to use for later professional training. Those
not drawing benefits appeared to be slightly superior In mean Adjusted
Average Grade, although their superiority cannot be said to be significant
in a statistical sense,,

When it was first suggested that a study be made of some of the
effects of lowering economic barriers to higher education through the
provisions of the GI Bill, considerable thought was given to procedures
to be used. In these discussions it waa agreed that it would be desir-
able to distinguish three kinds of veteran students: (l) those who were
economically able to go to college and who would have gone without subsidy;
(2) those who could not have gone to college, because of economic factors,
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without- the educational benefits of the: GI Bill; and. ('3) the "'free rtdejns."
The free risers were the veterans who, took advantage; of the GI Bill to at-
tend college for a JQBT paarely for the- good times and amusement which could
be associated with such aiL experience:-., Ho satisfactory method was found fear

identifying; the free riders, however;- and as has been seen,, no use was made,
of such a group in the analysis of thee problem. There is, nn< reason to
believe- that the number <oEf free ridera? among the veterans"- was any greater
than among the nonvetersns . At any rate, it has been fonn<t that whan a

system of federal scholarships is instituted by the femoral government for-

administration by the colleges (whicfc is in effect, what happened with the
GI Bill),, a substantial group of students who could, not otherwise have at-
tended was matriculated. They proved to* be just about aa able as1 the stu-
dents who could have paid their owtuvay, and if anything they earned better
grades relative to their ability than did the students with means to attend
college and all. this with possibles free riders included. Ability to pay
for a college education is obviously not perfectly correlated with ability
to achieve the acadeaic goals of college. The results indicate that th
veterans who needed financial aDistance to attend college could and did
make proper use of the opportunities afforded them by the GI Bill.

Why Did the Veterans Excel?

Identifying Relevant Characteristics

We have looked into the various ways in which veterans were found to

differ from noaveterans, and we have found certain characteristics which
are associated with the tenctency to earn high grades relative to ability,
It is now appropriate to consider whether or not any of these findings
can be combined in such a way as to account for veteran-nonveteran dif-
ferences in grades relative to ability.

One particular kind of item was thought to be especially relevant
in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differences in grades relative to

ability. In this kind of item, there is a clear relationship between item

responses and Adjusted Average Grade; and at the same time there is a
marked difference between veterans and nonveterans in their pattern of

response. Suppose, for example ,
that on some particular item veterans

are considerably more likely than nonveterans to choose the response
associated with superior Adjusted Average Grade. We can then deduce that

if veterans and nonveterans were alike in the quality identified by this

item, the advantage of the veterans in Adjusted Average Grade would be

lessened. Similarly, if veterans were much less likely to choose the

response associated with inferior Adjusted Average Grade, the item would

again tend to account for veteran superiority in the over-all results.

It is of course possible that an item would function in the opposite

way; that is, the results might indicate that veteran superiority would
be increased if it were controlled. It need hardly be added that such

findings cannot be interpreted mechanically; a positive result for an

item merely indicates that it may throw light on the question of veteran-
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non-veteran differences In Adjusted Average Grade. In practice, a definite

procedure was worked out for identifying the more promising items in ac-

cordance with these conceptions ; the steps In this procedure are described

In detail at the end of Chapter II. As part of the process of Identifying

items for further scrutiny, a simple statistical test was made in order to

minimize the role of chance variations in selecting items. This test was

based on the consistency with which the veterans showed a greater tendency

than the nonveterans to select the responses associated with high Adjusted

Average Grades. (In some Items,, the responses associated with low Adjusted

Average Grades were made the basis of the comparison. )

Now we are ready to look at the results. For how many items were sig-

nificant results found? One item was found to be significant at the 1$

level, and three additional Items were found to be significant at the 5$

level. Since the proportion of significant items is only slightly greater

than the number which, in view of the number of items tested, would be ex-

pected by chance, the significance of these four items must be considered

as doubtful. Nevertheless it may be worth-while to examine the four Items

which were picked out by the significance test.

Some Characteristics of Possible Significance

Amount of Time Devoted to Class Attendance* The Item which was found to

be significant at the 1$ level Is Item 22 (a), which asks for number of

hours per week spent In attending classes, laboratories, and other regularly
scheduled course conferences. This item provides a measure of course load

in which laboratory courses would be given greater weight than would usually
be provided by "credit" hours * The finding is that students who spend rela*

tively many hours attending class meetings tend to be above average in AAG,
and that nonveterans possess this characteristic more frequently than

veterans. Eleven subgroups were found in which both veterans and non-

veterans were above average in mean AAG; ten of these subgroups contained

relatively more nonveterans than veterans, and in the eleventh group the

.percentages were the same,, This amount of consistency In direction of dif-

ferences, or signs, would be expected to occur by chance lees than once in

a hundred times,,

Our only highly significant item, then, leads us to the expectation
that nonveterans would excel the veterans in grades relative to ability,
which of course Is contrary to our actual findings. The reason may be
attributed to extraneous factors which influence the course load of veteran
students. The general tendency for heavy course load to be associated with

high AAG may be attributed to selective factors; only the more able and

highly motivated students elect to take an unusually heavy cours'e load.

The course load of the veteran student tends to be lighter because, at
most universities, he is excused from the usual military science or

physical education requirements rather than because he is less able or
less strongly motivated. Probably we should therefore discard our highly
significant finding as being an artifact produced by these modified uni-

versity regulations and thus Irrelevant to the Issue.
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Keeping Up-to-date in Assignments. One of the items significant at the 5$
level is Item 29, which asks, "In general, how well do you keep up-to-date
in your study assignments?" Fourteen subgroups were found in which "both

veterans and nonveterans were below average in AAG. In all twelve colleges
included, the subgroup containing students who said they were usually behind
in their assignments was below average, and at two colleges students who

just kept up-to-date were below average. Out of these Ik subgroups of

below average students
;
the percentage of veterans was smaller than the per-

centage of nonveterans in twelve groups; this sign test result is significant
at the 5$ level. We find, then, that the characteristic associated with
underachievement not keeping ahead in completing assignments --is possessed
more frequently by nonveterans than by veterans. This finding might, then,
help to account for the observed fact that veterans do tend to earn higher
grades relative to ability than nonveterans. It is unlikely, however, that

this is anything more than a symptom of some more important underlying
determiner .

Worry _about Concentration, Thirteen subgroups were found in which both
veterans and nonveterans were above average. The characteristic was "being
bothered little, or not at all, about being unable to concentrate" (but at

one college students who said they were bothered "some" were also above

average). In eleven of these 13 subgroups the proportion of nonveterans
was greater than the proportion of veterans , The finding is significant
at the 5$ level. Here we have an item which would lead to the expectation
that nonve-terans , rather than veterans, would excel in Adjusted Average

Grade, since relatively more nonveterans than veterans are free from worry
about concentration (the characteristic associated with high AAG). We mus'

conclude that veterans were superior in AAG in spite of greater worry abou

concentration^, and that the observed superiority of veterans would have be<

greater if they were not handicapped by this difficulty.

Worry about Getting to Know People Socially Here we find eleven superior

subgroups The characteristic associated with superiority is "tendency to

worry about social relationships." In ten of the eleven subgroups there

are relatively more nonveterans than veterans, and the sign test shows

significance at the 5$ level. Again we find results which would lead to

the expectation that nonveterans would excel in grades relative to ability,
insofar as this evidence is concerned. However, it is doubtful that much

'

stress should be placed on this finding since the relationship between

worry about social relationship and overachievement is presumably rather

indirect.

As was previously stated, the number of items found to be significant
is only slightly greater than the number which would be expected "by chance

alone. Therefore the significance of the four items must be discounted.

One of the items apparently involves an artifact which further detracts

from its significance. The remaining three results, which at best are

significant at only the 5$ level, do not consistently favor either veterans

or nonveterans. We are left with no reasonable hypothesis from our statis-

tical approach to the problem.
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On "Giving the Veterans a Break"

It has been suggested that the superiority of veteran students Is

simply due to a tendency for Instructors to give the veterans a "break in

assigning grades According to this hypothesis, the teacher was slightly
more lenient with veterans. If the grade was on the borderline "between a

B and a B+, there was a greater tendency to call It B+ for a veteran than
for a nonveteran, or a penalty for lateness in turning in a term paper was
more likely to be remitted for a veteran than a nonveteran student. Such
an hypothesis would lead one to expect a slight rather than a big differ-

ence, and would lead to the expectancy that the difference would he more
noticeable for older veterans (who to the instructor are more obviously
veterans) than to younger veterans. The facts are in reasonably good
agreement with such expectations but may be due to other causes.

Unfortunately no satisfactory way to test the hypothesis has been
found. The matter has been discussed with a number of college teachers,
and their opinions vary. Although there are no safe grounds on which
either to accept or reject the hypothesis, there are two reasons for

believing that faculty bias played a very minor role in the results of
this study: (l) The widespread use of objective examinations in under*
class courses makes the hypothesis less tenable, since subjective opinion
is Involved only to a minor degree, (2) The large classes so often found
In underclass teaching makes it unlikely that instructors would know very
many of the students by name. Knowing the students by name would appear
to be an essential condition for the hypothesis to hold. While no direct
evidence is available, the authors are inclined to believe that relatively
little importance can be attached to any tendency for teachers to give the
veterans a break In assigning grades. The fact that there IB no tendency
for veterans in colleges with small classes (where students would be more
1-fkely to be known by name) to excel more than in colleges with large
classes provides Indirect evidence against the hypothesis.

The Vexing Question of Age_ Differences

The role of age differences in accounting for veteran-nonveteran dif-
ferences in academic success Is worthy of serious consideration. In deal-
ing with this variable a difficult technical problem presents Itself. If
the comparison is not limited to a single class year (for example, fresh-
man), the obtained relationship between age and average grade may merely
reflect differences In the typical grades earned by freshmen, sophomores,
etc. On the other hand,. If the comparison Is limited to a single class
year, only the youngest members of the veterans' group will overlap In
age with the oldest members of the nonveteran group . In a sens, then,
age and veteran status become the same thing. The older students are the
veterans, and the younger students are the nonveterans,

Several studies of age, in which the matter of class rank was not
controlled, have been reported,, Shaffer (80) by matching on age and
allowing everything else except sex to vary, was able to ohow that male
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nonveterans excelled male Teterans at every age level. This was true al-
though, veterans excelled nonveterans on the whole "by a margin of .01 grade
points. Owens and Owens (67) found a correlation of 37 between age and
grade point average for 194 male veterans at Vinona State Teachers College.
They also found that age contributed to the prediction of success when com-
bined vith American Council Psychological Examination Scores.

Pultz (71) reports figures which show a clear-cut upward trend in the
grades earned by veterans in the Ohio State University College of Education
as successively older age groups were considered. Thus, 97 veterans in the
17-19 year age group earned a median average grade of 2.16 as compared with
a median grade of 2*87 for 22 veterans who were 32 years of age or older.

Although the facts reported "by these studies must, of course, be ac-
cepted, the possibility that the relationships found are strongly influenced
by the failure to control the factor of class year makes it imperative to
withhold Judgment regarding any intrinsic relationship between age and aca-
demic success.

Fortunately, Garmezy and Croee (35) and Pierson (69) have reported evi-
dence on the relationship between age and academic success for veterans
during a single class year. The correlation found by Garmezy and Grose
was .00. This was based on the results for 564 veterans at the State Uni-
versity of Iowa during the academic year 1946-1947. Upon more detailed
examination of their data, they found that the tendency, if any, was for
youth rather than age to be associated with higher grades. In Pierson* s

study of students at Michigan State College, holding class year constant
by considering only students completing the sophomore year during the
spring or summer quarters of 19*1-7, veterans in the oldest and youngest
age groups earned the" highest average grades. Those veterans entering at

ages up to 18 had an average grade of 1,47, those entering at 25 or older
averaged 1*37;> and two intermediate groups averaged 1.30. The groups
varied in size from 53 to 140 students. These results, taken in conjunc-
tion with the findings of the present study, indicate that the correlation
of age with grades within the veterans group is not sufficiently high to
warrant the conclusion that it in and of itself is a major determiner of
veteran-nonveteran differences in academic performance. In this connec-
tion it may be well to note the observation made in 1944 by Williamson (104)
that increased age and work experience do not necessarily bring maturity
and seriousness of outlook,, Although he was discussing the effects of war-
work on students rather than the effects of military service, it would ap-
pear that his point is equally pertinent here.

Thompson and Pressey (91) succeeded in carrying out a controlled

experiment in which veterans were compared with nonveterans who had
entered college at the same older age during the period 1941-1946. Their

study was based on 187 pairs of students, matched on the basis of per-
cent ile on general ability test, college, program within college, and
cumulative average during first three quarters in college. They found
that the median average grade of the veterans was 2.63 as compared with
2.55 for the nonveterans, during their first three quarters in the uni-
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versity. They suggest that the superiority of the veteran may have re-

sulted from "broader experience during the time he was out of school or

from having more time to study as a result of federal support . It should

"be added that the difference in average grade of only .08 in favor of the

veterans may underestimate the influence of veteran status, since it is

more exceptional for a nonveteran to return at an older age than is true

for a veteran^ thus, the older nonveterans may "be a very highly motivated

group of students.

In the present study^ no controlled comparison was possible because

there vas virtually no overlap in age between the veteran and nonveteran

groups. However, it was Judged important to study the relationship between

age and Adjusted Average Grade for veterans and nonveterans separately.

And, as has been noted in the section on overachievers, it was found that

the youngest nonveterans and the oldest veterans made the best records

relative to ability. The finding for nonveterans is of course what we

would expect from earlier studies of this question,, The finding for veter-

ans, though in line with the many observations that veterans excelled by
reason of greater maturity, is worthy of further examination,,

Although a rigorous analysis of the contribution of age (and the

determiners associated with it) did not seem possible in terms of the

conceptions of the present study, one further step in the analysis was

undertaken. This step was aimed at determining whether or not the re-

moval of the oldest group of veterans would introduce a substantial change
in veteran-nonveteran differences,, Accordingly, veterans born in 192if or

earlier were removed from each of the twelve veteran groups. The youngest
of the veterans thus excluded were within a few months of their 22nd birth-

day when they entered college. Put in another way, this older group of

students were entering college at or beyond the customary age for complet-
ing college. Although this procedure did not by any means eliminate age
differences between veterans and nonveterans, it undoubtedly reduced con-

siderably the effect of age difference on the results.

The outcome of this step was rather interesting. In the twelve "basic

college groups, the results had favored the veterans In ten groups, favored
the nonveterans in one group, and one group was tied. After the older
veterans had been removed, there were three groups (Douglas, Littletown

State, and Midwest City) where the nonveterans slightly excelled the veter-
ans and one group (Western State) showed a tie. In only three groups
(Central State, Midwest Tech, and Middle State) did the veterans have an

advantage amounting to more than five points in Adjusted Average Grade,
and the median difference was reduced from six to only three points. It
would appear, then, that when the older veterans were removed, the differ-
ence between veterans and nonveterans, which was not very great to begin
with, is reduced to a point where it can no longer be considered signifi-
cant.

Three points must be stressed, however, in relation to this statement.

First, the above conclusion is concerned with the extent to which being a

veteran, in and of itself, contributed to success in college; there is no
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intention to minimize the remarkable achievement of the veteran in return-
ing to college after a lapse of several years in his academic career and
outdoing his nonveteran fellow students. Second, even when the advantage
of the veteran is deliberately reduced "by eliminating a subgroup of rela-
tively outstanding performers, the advantage still rests with the veteran
group. Third, the removal of the oldest veterans after it was found that

they were the highest of the three age groups among the veterans may be

questioned on the grounds that the hypothesis was constructed after the
results were in; in other words, that this procedure may have tended to

capitalize on chance fluctuations in the results. In defense of this

procedure, however, it may be 'observed that there was ample justification
on the basis of previous reports for thinking that the oldest veterans
were contributing disproportionately to the reported superiority of veter-
ans. Moreover, the relatively large number of separate groups involved in
the study tends to reduce the danger involved in applying a hypothesis
to the same data which gave rise to it

It appears that age may at least be regarded as providing some clues
aa to why veterans did better. To take advantage of this finding, it was

thought desirable to find out in what respects the older group of veterans
did better than the younger group.

Some Characteristics of Older Veterans

Accordingly a supplementary study was made for veterans at one large
college in order to compare the older veterans with the younger veterans
with respect to some kO selected questionnaire items. (Central State was
chosen because it showed a relatively large difference between veterans
and nonveterans and included a large number of older veterans . ) The main

purpose was to find out to what extent this group of veterans, who were
most different from nonveterans in age, possessed characteristics which
differentiated them from the younger veterans. Responses significant at

the 1$ level are shown in Figures k and 5. Veterans at Central State
who were born in 1924 or earlier were compared with those born later
than 1924* There were 147 veterans in the older group and 317 in the

younger group*, It was found that veterans at Central State who were
born in 1924 or earlier did differ from veterans born later than 1924 in

several important respects. Differences which are significant at at least
the 5$ level of confidence are summarized below.

Background CharacteristicSo So far as aspects of military service are

concerned, more of the older veterans were commissioned officers, their

military service was longer (the medians were about 37 months and 2k months
for the older and younger groups respectively), and more had overseas

service, as compared with younger veterans. Considerably more of the

older veterans had served overseas for 18 months or more. These differ-

ences undoubtedly result from the fact that the older veterans had gotten
into the war in its earlier stages.

The older veterans had graduated from high school at an earlier date,
which of course is to be expected. The typical older veteran graduated
in 1941, and the typical younger veteran in 1944. The other findings sug-
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"RESPONSE
SUB-

GROUP
PER GMT

50 100

3?our "years or more
between high -school

and college:
Item 6(b), Categories A, B

Three years or .more

on active duty:
Item 8(b), Category D

Held .rank of commissioned
officer (major, lieuten-
,ant commander "or lower)::
.item 8(c), Category D

Had no overseas service

(either on "sea .duty -or In
land -areas outside U. S.):

Item:8(f.), Category A

Eighteen months or more
on .overseas duty::

Item 8(g), Category E

First decided while in
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Item 8(j), Category A

Probably would have come
if -hadn't entered service:

Item'8(mj, Categories A, B

Probably would have come
even without veterans '

benefits:

Item>8(o'), Categories A, B

Married, now or previously;
Item 34, Category C

A

B

Legend

Subgroup A = older veteran students, born 1924 or earlier (N =

Subgroup B = younger veteran students, born 1925 or later (N = 317)
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MEK WHO ENTERED IN THE FALL OF
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Six months or more of

full-time work between

high school and = service
or college :

Item 9 (t>.), Category C

Planning on profession
which requires graduate
training :

Item 11, Category A

SUB-
.GROUP 7Z5

Planning to .take degree
in less .than the usual
amount df time:

Item 21, Category A

Living in apartment or

house (rented or owned

by respondent;) :

Item 30, Category E

Father T s income under

$2,000 in student's high
school years:
Item lj-3, Category D
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older veteran students, born 1924 or earlier (N
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L I MN* = male nonveterari students (N = 166)
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OLDER MALE YEMRANS, TOIMGER MALE OTTE3RANS, MALE WOmmmHStBj AMD KEMAII^

VETERANS. (BASED ON CE1W!RAL .STATE 'FRESHMEN WHO ENIDEREB IN THE FAIJL OF
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gest that the older veterans tended to come to college in spite of more
adverse economic factors. Only about JO per cent of the older group had
decided to go to college "before graduation from high school, while 70 per
cent of the younger veterans had made the decision at that time. Almost

a fourth of the older men were married, while less than 10 per cent of the

younger veterans had a wife at the time the questionnaire was filled out.

Related to this result on marital status is the finding that more of the

younger veterans lived in fraternity houses, and more of the older ones

were renting or owned their house or apartment. Almost three fourths of

the older group had been employed on a full-time basis for six months or

longer, while only about 15 per cent of the younger group had worked full

time for six months. About a fourth of the older veterans, as compared
with about 15 per cent of the younger men, reported that while they were
in secondary school their father's annual income was less than $2,000;
this finding may be affected, however, by a general increase in income

during the period under consideration.

Factors Related to Motivation. The older veterans more often gave as

their chief reason for attending college "to increase general knowledge/
1

a result which is in line with the observation of President Oliver C.

Carmichael (l?), then Chancellor of Vanderbilt University, in 19^5* based
on the veterans who came back first, that the veterans tended to be
interested in fundamental courses. The older veterans also were less

likely than the younger veterans to select the reason, "A college degree
is necessary in order to enter the profession I have chosen." In answer
to a question about vocational objectives, the older veterans less often
named a profession requiring graduate training and more often gave an
occupation which probably requires a college degree but not necessarily
any graduate work. Presumably the older men did not wish to embark on a

training program which would further delay their economic independence .

The older veterans were less inclined to consider college grades 'Very
important," and they more often planned to accelerate their college pro-
gram.

Worries, The older veterans apparently did not differ greatly from the

younger veterans in amount of worry. However, three sources of worry
were found which concerned the older men more than the younger. The
older group was bothered more about nervousness, getting to know people
socially, and housing. So far as housing is concerned, the problem may
have been related to the fact that a larger proportion of the older veter-
ans were married. Why more of the older veterans should be worried about
nervousness is not clear, unless it has something to do with their
greater feeling of urgency. Greater concern about social relationships
might possibly result from the fact that the older men tended to seek
friends off the campus. But they were not worried more about making ends
meet financially,,

Expenditure of Time.. The older veterans were found to spend a signifi-
cantly greater amount of time than nonveterans in three kinds of activity.
One was studying! the median number of study hours reported by the older
men was about 19 1/2 as compared with 17 for the younger veterans. The
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older men also spent more hours per week reading and studying materials re-
lated to their courses but not required. Finally, the older veterans were
more likely to "be engaged in paid employment. These results suggest that
the older veterans were more interested or more strongly motivated to do
academic work, and fit the hypothesis that their financial need was greater.

The GI Bill, The results clearly indicate that the educational aspect of

the GI Bill was a more important factor in getting the older veterans into

college than was true for the younger veterans . Only about 65 per cent of

the former group would definitely or probably have come to college even
without the benefits provided , while about 85 per cent of the younger veter-
ans would have come anyway. Similar results were found for the question,
".. .do you think you actually would have gone to college if you hadn't
entered military service?" almost 90 per cent of the younger veterans would
have come anyway, as compared with about two thirds of the older veterans.
The educational benefits of the GI Bill seem to be the deciding factor,
and since the consideration is a financial one, it again suggests that the
economic factors were more adverse for the older veterans. This finding
agrees reasonably well with that of Strom (86), who found that only 50 Per
cent of veterans 24 or more years old, with no preservice college training,
would have returned without the GI Bill, and an additional 6 per cent were
uncertain.

Attitudes Toward the University. No significant difference was found in

ratings of faculty members as teachers or judgments about the degree of

satisfaction with the kind of education the men were getting.

Self^Selection and Yeteran Suecess

The results of the questionnaire in relation to veteran-nonveteran
differences in academic success may be used more properly to formulate a

hypothesis than to draw conclusions. The hypothesis to be proposed is

that veteran-nonveteran differences reflect a process of seIf~selection .

Let us consider how such a process might work.

First, we may safely assume that determiners other than scholastic

aptitude and high school record ezert a considerable influence on whether
or not a student will or will not attend college. Evidence that many
college -age students of very high ability do not attend college has been

provided by many writers; much of this evidence has been summarized re-

cently in Science , the Endless Frontier (l^). Studies by Toops (9^-),

Bittner (7), GoetschT?^), Warner, Havighurst and Loeb (101), and earlier

studies growing out of Counts' pioneering investigation of school-leaving
have indicated what some of these influences are. From these studies, it

may be judged that the following items included in the present study would

be relevant to likelihood of college attendance: father's income, father's

education, and age. With respect to age, Toops reported that studies in

the 1930 's in two large Ohio colleges indicated that very few students

entered college more than two years after they completed high school. It

is also plausible that the student's marital status and his report regard-

ing the likelihood that he would have attended college without the GI Bill

fall in this same general field. We might, then, imagine a measure which
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would be a composite of all of these non-aptitude determiners of college -

going. For students of a given aptitude level, we might construct a

curve something like that shown in the upper part of Figure 6 to represent
the relationship between this over-all composite and the probability of

college attendance.,

Let us consider, then, the students who actually attend college. It

would seem that a student drawn from the relatively unfavorable end of the

curve would not elect to go to college unless he had a special incentive

to do so, had an unusually keen interest in and liking for academic pur-

suits, or for some similar reason was strongly motivated to endure tempo-

rary financial insecurity in order to achieve a college education. A stu-

dent from the "favorable" end of the distribution would not need special

personal incentives to attend college. Considering only the students who

actually do go to college, it would therefore seem that students from the

more favorable end of the scale will display less drive than those from

the less favorable end. The relationship which exists might be something
like that shown in the lower portion of Figure 6. It may be added that

the actual form of this curve is not essential to the argtiment as long as

a tendency for greater drive to be associated with greater adversity of

non-aptitude determiners is present.

This hypothesis appears to fit especially well the findings of the

present study with respect to the superior performance of older veterans

and married veterans. The findings with respect to father's income, both
for veterans and nonveterans (although the interpretation for veterans is

complicated by shifts in income levels during the period covered by the

question) tend also to fit the hypothesis, at least as far as low incomes

are concerned. The findings with respect to the importance attached to

the GI Bill by various veterans in regard to their college-going are

probably less dramatic than this hypothesis would lead one to suspect,

although the trend is in the expected direction. The finding that veter-

ans who would probably not have attended college if they hadn't entered

military service were overachievers fits this hypothesis . (It is con-

ceivable, of course 1

,
that the economic benefits of the GI Bill tended to

obscure rather than enhance the relationship between economic self-selec-

tion and drive.) The absence of a relationship between father f o education
and Adjusted Average Grade is contrary to the hypothesis being considered;
this finding suggests that father f s education does not belong in the com-

posite of non-ability determiners of college -going insofar as the present
hypothesis is concerned.

Why did the veterans excel? According to this hypothesis, the su-

periority of the veteran student was not du primarily to any psychological
characteristics associated with greater age or with experiences connected
with military service. His superiority, we suggest, was due to a procoeo
of self-selection growing out of a complex of circumstance a which included
the educational benefits of the GI Bill and the delaying of college matricu-
lation on the part of veterans. Those veterans who decided to go to college
included a larger proportion of strongly motivated and academically-minded
men than would otherwise have gone to college^ those with less drive and
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WHO ACTUALLY ATTEND,
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Interest tended not to go to college because of economic and social condl-
|tlons associated with greater age which functioned as deterrents to col-
lege attendance .

In conclusion, we should like to repeat that this hypothesis is of-

fered, not as an explanation of veteran-nonveteran differences, but as a
means of bringing together a number of findings into a more coherent pic-
ture. The reader may speculate on the scope of a study which would be
needed to make a rigorous test of this hypothesis as an explanation of why
veterans excelled. More fruitfully, perhaps, he might consider the impli-
cations of this hypothesis for future research on the long-range questions:
who goes to college and why? and. who succeeds In college and why?

Some Comparisons of Men and Women Students

Strictly speaking, women students could have been excluded from the
present study, since Insufficient female veterans were enrolled In any of
the college groups to Justify a separate analysis. However, it was thought
desirable to make some study of sex differences In order to obtain a more
complete picture of the groups In which the veterans were enrolled, par-
ticularly since findings in this area might have considerable educational
significance. Accordingly, attention was given to sex differences In
grades relative to ability In two college groups and to the questionnaire
responses of women In nine college groups . In this summary the discussion
will be limited to differences between women and nonveteran men* (The
median values for veteran men on selected responses are shown in Figure 7
for comparison.)

Sex Differences In Grades.Relative to Ability

At a university known in this study as Douglas University (a private
coeducational university located in a southern city), data were obtained
for 119 male nonveterans and 93 female nonveterans* When ability as meas-
ured by the ACIE and high school average grade was controlled, no signifi-
cant difference In freshman average grade was found. The women's mean Ad-
Justed Average Grade was higher by only .06 of a letter grade unit. At the
other university, Western State (a coeducational state university located
in a western city), data were available for 222 male nonveterans and 1*82
women students. Ability was again measured "by ACEE scores and high school
average grade . In this case no difference In AAG was found within two
decimal places of a letter grade unit. It must be concluded that so far
as these two cong&arlsons are concerned there IB no significant tendency
for either men or women students to excel in college achievement when the
factor of ability 10 kept constant.

In both institutions it was found that the male students were slightly-
superior so far as ACEE mean scores are concerned, while the women were
superior with respect to high school average grades.
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Preparation for better -
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FIGURE 7 (PART l) . MEDIAN PER CENT MAKING SELECTED RESPONSES TO QUESTION-

NAIRE ITEMS AMONG VETERAN MALE, NONVETERAN MALE, AUD FEMALE STUDENTS.

(MEDIAE VALUES, BASED ON THE NINE GROUPS FOE WHICH THE RESPONSES OF WOMEN

WERE TABULATED.)
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RESPONSE

Eight hours or more per
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Item 22(c), Category C
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FIGURE) 7 (PART 2). MEDIAN PER CENT MAKING SELECTED [RESPONSES TO QDESTIONHAIRE
ITEMS AMONG "VETERAN MALE, NONVET0RAN MALE, AM) IEMALE STUDENTS. (MEDIAN VALUES
BASED ON THE NINE GROUPS FCR WHICH THE RESPONSES OF WOMEN WERE TABULATED.)
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Sex Differences in Questionnaire Responses

As in the discussion of veteran-nonveteran differences in response to
the various questionnaire items

, two lines of evidence will be considered.
The size of the difference between women and nonveteran men offers one
kind of evidence . Another kind is provided by the consistency with which
the difference between women and men goes in the same direction in each of
the nine college groups. The latter kind of evidence is especially perti-
nent In evaluating the generality of the trends. Figure 7 shows the median
proportion of women , of nonveteran men, and of veteran men for responses
which show the same direction of difference between women and nonveteran
men in all nine of the groups In addition, three responses shown in Figure
8 (worry about finances, about illness or death in family, and about nervous-
ness) are consistent in all nine groups. Such consistency would be expected
to arise by chance less thin once in 100 times.

Background Characteristics . Women and men on the average showed rather
similar background characteristics. There was a slight tendency for a

greater proportion of women to be in the "born before 1928" category in

age, perhaps because the draft was taking some of the older nonveteran
men. Women were somewhat less likely to have held a full-time job. Dif-
ferences in family income tended to be small on the average, but women
tended to report higher Incomes. However, women were somewhat more likely
than men to omit this question. Relatively more women reported that their
fathers had completed college. Women were more likely than men to come
from cities of 100,000 or more population, and were more likely to be living
at home or in college dormitories than men. On the whole, the findings
show considerable similarity between men and women students with respect to

background characteristics.

Motivational Factors . As shown In Figure 7, relatively few women had plans
for a career involving graduate study; they were, however, somewhat more

likely than the men to be planning for work which required a college degree
but no graduate work. About half of the women named occupations which did
not require college graduation or named broad vocational fields. In all
but one of the nine groups, women were more likely than men to be unde-
cided about their vocational plans; Katz and Allport's (56) study noted a
similar tendency. Their chief reason for attending college tended to place
less stress on career plans and more stress on desire to increase general
knowledge and on social reasons than was true for the men. Women considered

college graduation less important for their post -college plans, felt that

college grades were somewhat less important in relation to their later op-

portunities, and were somewhat less likely to want to accelerate their col-

lege training. With regard to keeping up-to-date in their assignments, the
women less often reported that they kept ahead or fell behind; they more
often reported that they completed assignments just on time . The general
tenor of these findings suggests that the motivations of women toward their

college work placed less weight on future occupational goals and perhaps
more stress upon their immediate college program than was true for the

men.
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Worries . Figure 8 summarizes the findings for male nonveterans and women

students. The "bars which represent the median percentages of male non-

veterans who were "bothered "some" or "very much" in Figure 3 are not iden-

tical with those in Figure 8 because three of the groups in the earlier

figure included institutions in which there were no women students . The

order of importance for male nonveterans of the various sources of worry
is about the same, however; first in importance are those related to aca-

demic problems (concentration, getting accustomed to college study, and

deciding what course of study to follow); then come financial worries,

worry about personality problems (inferiority and nervousness), worry about

social relationships, health problems, and housing.

The tendencies for women to worry more about illness or death of

loved ones and about nervousness, and to worry less about finances are

consistent in the nine college groups. Women also expressed somewhat

more concern about choosing their course of study and about strained

personal relations. On the other hand, they worried less than the men

about getting to know people socially and about housing problems. These

tendencies are in the direction which would be expected in a culture which
favored greater emotional expressiveness in women than in men and which

tended to shelter women from practical problems. The small size of the

differences, however, indicates that among the college women in this

study, the effects of such tendencies are relatively small.

Figure 8 shows an over-all tendency for women to report worries more

frequently than men The greater tendency for women to worry, or at least

to report that they worry, was also found in the responses to a general

question, "Do you sometimes feel worried and anxious or upset?" Women re-

ported somewhat more often than the male students that they worried fre-

quently. In spite of this, women tended to claim slightly more often than

men, that their worries had not interfered with their college work.

The somewhat greater tendency for women to report worry should not,
of course, be taken at face value as indicating that they are more sus-

ceptible to worry and anxiety, particularly since the difference is slight.

Indeed, the difference is less than would probably be expected on the
basis of popular stereotypes.

gxpenditure of Time . The comparison of male nonveterans and women students
with respect to amount of time spent in various types of activity showed
no significant difference in time spent in studying and in bull sessions.
Women spent considerably more time than men in extracurricular activities
other than athletics, attending lectures and concerts, and in social activi-

tiesdates, parties, movies, etc. and less time in athletics, physical
recreations and in voluntary course reading, as is apparent from Figure 7
(Part 2). In general they spent less time than men in attending classes

(presumably because they tend to take fewer laboratory courses), and were
less likely to have a part-time job.

Attitudes Toward the College Environment With regard to a number of ques-
tionnaire items which relate to attitudes toward the college environment,
differences tended to be slight. Women students were slightly more often
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Source of Worry
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critical about having a satisfactory place to study; and they vere somevhat

less likely to criticize the quality of instruction provided. So far as

interest in courses, enjoyment of their studies, satisfaction with the

kind of education they were getting, preference for the school or division

in which they vere enrolled, and ratings of their instructors are concerned,

essentially no difference was found between the men and women. Women were

no more inclined than the men to make comments, in a free-answer situation,

regarding changes they would like to see made in the program or organiza-
tion of education at their college.

Summary. In their responses to the questionnaire, women differed most

strikingly from the nonveteran men in their vocational plans and in their

reasons for attending college. Less than ten per cent of the women, as

compared with about 35 per cent of the men, were planning to enter a pro-
fession requiring graduate study. On the other hand, about one fourth of

the women were planning a career which required college graduation hut not

advanced training, as compared with about 15 per cent of the nonveteran men.

Acquiring general knowledge was much more likely to be the chief reason for

attending college for women than was true for the men. Understandably,

preparation for professional work or for a better-paying job was relatively
less important for women than men. These differences undoubtedly reflect,
at least in part, the prevailing expectations of the parents of these stu-

dents and the prevailing conditions with regard to "marriage y_s. a career*
1

in our culture.

Women differed substantially from men in the way they spent their time.

Organized extra-curricular activities other than athletics, social activi-

ties and recreation, and attendance at public lectures and concerts were

relatively more popular with women than with men; while athletics and

voluntary reading were more popular with men. Except for the last differ-
ence mentioned, these differences probably would agree reasonably well with
the stereotype of men students and coeds held by college students.

The tendency for women to report more worry about nervousness may re-

flect greater social acceptability of this type of worry in a woman than
in a man; the tendencies for women to report more worry about illness and
death in their family and less about making ends meet financially may re-

flect somewhat closer emotional and economic ties to the family for the

women.

It must be added that any general summary may overlook important dif-
ferences in the questionnaire responses of men and women in a particular
college or a particular curriculum; the fact that even the strongest group
tendencies showed many individual exceptions shpuld also be recognized in

interpreting these results.
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Effectiveness of Conventional Predictors of Academic Success

In the process of evaluating the differences between veterans and non-
veterans -with respect to grades relative to ability, a considerable amount
of information "was obtained relating to the value of tests and high school
record for predicting college grades. The number of validity studies con-
ducted as an incidental part of the study was unusually large, and it seems

appropriate to summarize here the results of this aspect of the study. k

Test Scores and High School Record as Predictors

The American Council Psychological Examination (ACPE) was the test of

ability most commonly employed. It was used as a predictor for twelve

separate college subgroups! since veterans and nonveterans were treated

separately and two of these subgroups included women students, 26 separate
correlations between total score on the ACEE and freshman average grade
were obtained. There was considerable variation among these coefficients,
presumably because of sampling error due to the small size of certain of
the subgroups; the coefficients ranged from .28 to ,6l. The median of the
2k male subgroups was .^7. It may be observed parenthetically that Thur-
stone and Thurstone (92), in 1932, remarked that the correlations between
American Council Psychological Examination scores and grades averaged
around .50, which is in good agreement with the present findings.

The median validity coefficient for the twelve male veteran subgroups
was somewhat higher than for the male nonveteran subgroups; the two medians
were A8 and .^3 for veterans and nonveterans respectively. While the dif-
ference is not very great, the finding is consistent with the hypothesis
that veterans tend more than nonveterans to achieve the grades they are

capable of earning. In other words, veterans may be more uniformly moti-
vated to work at maximum capacity; differences among veterans in grades
earned are to a lesser extent a function of such nonintellectual variables
as interest and motivation than is the case for nonveterans.

Another predictor which was available in a large number of colleges was
some sort of measure based on high school record average grade, rank in

class, or rank adjusted in some manner on the basis of differences between
various types of secondary schools Such a measure was employed in eleven

college groups, and 22 validity coefficients for male veterans and nonveter-
ans were therefore computed. The validity coefficients varied from .33 to

.68, and the median value was .5?- T&e high school record thus is found to

furnish a somewhat more accurate prediction, for these groups, than the ACPE*

In six college groups both ACPE and high school record were employed as pre-

dictors, thus affording twelve direct comparisons of the two predictors
among male groups. In eleven of the twelve comparisons the validity co-

efficient was higher for high school standing. Such consistency would be

expected to occur by chance fewer than once in a hundred times.

4
Wo attempt is made to review the extensive literature in this field.

Recent reviews in this general area have been published by Cain, Michaelis,
and Eurich (l6), Garrett (36), and Travers (95).
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Comparing veterans and nonveterans with respect to the predictive
value of high school record, we find that the median of the validity co-
efficients is .53 for veterans and .6l for nonveterans. It will be re-
called that validities were higher for veterans when the ACPE was con-
sidered. The reverse finding for high school record seems reasonable, In
the light of the greater time elapsing between high school graduation and

college entrance for veteran students. The findings are also consistent
with the previously mentioned hypothesis that veterans tend somewhat more
than nonveterans to work at maximum capacity because of more uniform moti-
vation. High school grades presumably reflect motivational and other non-
intellectual factors as well as ability to do academic work; to the extent
that these have changed more for some veterans than for others, the corre-
lation would be lowered. To the extent that high school grades reflect

knowledge and skills directly useful in college work, their predictive
effectiveness from this viewpoint would be lowered also, since it is

plausible that the educational effects of service were not uniform for
all veterans.

Although it is of some theoretical interest that better prediction
of freshman grades was obtained from the high school record than from the

ACPE, the more critical question is how well the two function together as
a team. These two predictors were used as the predictive team in six col-
lege groups. Considering the twelve multiple correlations obtained from
the veteran and nonveteran subgroups, a range of .53 to j6 was obtained,
and the median value was ,64. The median multiple correlation coefficients
for veterans and nonveterans respectively were .60 and .68. The use of
the two predictors in combination thus furnishes a better basis for pre-
dicting freshman grades than either ACHE scores or high school record used
alone. The magnitude of the correlations Is great enough to indicate that
the combined measures provide a really useful prediction of how well a
particular student is likely to succeed In his freshman year of college.

Prediction of Sophomore or Junior Grades

In the studies of interrupted veterans the measure of ability used
was grades earned during the freshman year* It was decided to employ
freshman grades rather than tests and high school record on the assumption
that freshman grades would provide a better prediction; this assumption
vas tested at one institution. At Adams, a prediction based on a combina-
tion of College Board tests and adjusted high school rank correlated (for
veterans) .51 with fourth-semester average grade, while the correlation of
first-semester grade with the same criterion was .59* For nonveterans,
the difference was smaller; the analogous correlations were ,6k and .66.

In three interrupted groups, first-term grades were used as the pre-
dictive measure and fourth-term grades were used as the measure of suc-
cess. In two other groups, average grades for the first two quarters
were the predictor and eighth-quarter grades were the criterion measure.
The median prediction coefficient in the five nonveteran groups was .62;
In the five veteran groups It was .57, The difference in coefficients
is plausible in view of the interruption in the educational careers of
the veterans.
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The data of this study made it possible to compare the effectiveness
with which later college grades were predicted from earlier college grades
with the effectiveness with which first-year college grades were predicted
by a combination of high school record and test scores. Comparisons were
based on nonveteran students in the same college and division. In the
three groups where fourth-semester grades were predicted from first-semester

grades, the validity coefficients for nonveterans were ,66, .68, and .60;
the corresponding figures for prediction of freshman grades from preadmis-
sion data were 065, .66, and 5^. I& the two groups where eighth-quarter
grades were predicted from average grades in the first two quarters, the
validities were only .45 and ,62 as compared with validity coefficients of

,76 and .70 for the prediction of freshman grades. Thus, first-year col-

lege grades can be predicted about as adequately from data available at
entrance as later college grades for a single term can be predicted from
Initial college average.

The Effect on Validity of Time of Taking Aptitude Tests

At two institutions (Adams and Stewart) there was considerable varia-
tion among veterans with respect to time of taking the aptitude test. The
test employed at these two institutions was the Scholastic Aptitude Test
of the College Entrance Examiruatlon Board. Many of the veterans had been
admitted to college, after taking the tests, at the time of graduation
from high school, although they did not matriculate until after their war
service. Others applied, were tested, and were admitted after war ser-
vice. This situation made it possible to study the time of testing as a

variable in relation to the predictor and criterion measures. Such a study
is Important because at most institutions the testing occurred at the time
of entrance, which was soon after high school graduation for the nonveterans,
but a varying number of years after graduation for the veteran students.
The problem is also of interest to college admission officers, who may
feel that they should discount the results of tests taken a year or two

prior to application to college.

At Adams, the correlations involving the variable date of'testing
were uniformly low, varying from -.08 to ,21, and at Stewart they ranged
from -.(A- to ,10. Except for the possibility of a slight Increase in

verbal ability scores, the evidence Indicates that, within the time limits

and particular tests used, date of testing is a matter of little signifi-
cance ,

The results indicate that, at least so far as the College Board Scho-

lastic Aptitude Test is concerned and for the time period here studied,
the time of taking the test has little effect on the predictive value of

the test and little relationship to the predictive measures eigployed.
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Describing a College from Its Students 1 Questionnaires

A questionnaire such as the one employed in this study may be a use-

ful device when employed by a college administration for the purpose of

inquiring into the characteristics of the students at its college and

their attitudes toward the educational program. Such an instrument is

particularly useful when reference data are available which permit students

in the particular college group to be compared with students at other insti-

tutions. Some of the outstanding characteristics of two college groups as

revealed in the questionnaire responses will be described here, merely to

illustrate the potential value of a questionnaire like the Student Opinion

Questionnaire which was employed in this study for getting a picture of

an institution or one of its divisions. The results will be based on the

findings for freshman nonveteran male students only. The "average college"
referred to in the following discussion is the median of the twelve basic

college groups employed in this study.

Adams University is a private college for men located in an eastern

city. Midwest Tech is a coeducational land-grant college located in a mid-
western, city. The code names are of course used in order to preserve the

anonymity of the colleges. (Adams had the largest number of nonveteran stu-

dents among the twelve basic groups; Midwest Tech engineering students were
selected to represent the three engineering college groups.)

Freshmen at Adams University

Background Characteristics . Freshmen at Adams were of about the same age
as those in the average university, and they came from small towns and

large cities in about the same proportions as students at the average col-

lege. Considerably fewer had had full-time work experience; 93 P*" cent
had never had a full-time job, while in the average group the percentage
was about 75. The fathers of Adams freshmen were better-off financially;
60 per cent reported a family income greater than $6,000, as compared with
about 25 per cent in the average college. The fathers were also better-
educated; 60 per cent were college graduates, as compared with about 25
per cent in the average college About two-thirds of the freahmen had at-
tended private schools, while at most colleges almost all had attended

public high schools. More than half of the freshmen considered themselves
very well prepared for college, as compared with about JO per cent in the

average group.

factors Related to Motivation, Adams freshmen gave "general knowledge"
as their reason for attending college considerably more often than usual,
and less often said they went because a college degree was necessary in
order to enter a chosen profession. They planned to enter a profession
requiring college graduation or graduate study no more often than the
freshmen in the average college, and they resembled the typical freshmen
with regard to certainty of vocational choice. There were no striking
differences with respect to judgments about the difficulty of college work,
the inrportance of college grades or graduation from college, or tendency to

keep up-to-date in assignments.
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Worries. Adams freshmen did not in general differ very much from freshmen
in the average university with regard to tendencies to worry. They were
near the median group in amount of worry about such things as deciding
what course of study to follow, inferiority, nervousness, getting to know
people socially, and making up a deficiency in preparation for some course.
It is particularly interesting to note that they worried about making ends
meet about as much as the freshman student in the average college. Adams
freshmen worried slightly less than usual about being unable to concentrate
and getting accustomed to college study, and they worried somewhat more
about relations with girls . More of them felt that worries had not Inter-
fered with college work than in the average freshman group.

Expenditure of Time . Adams freshmen spent considerably more time studying
than freshmen usually do; almost half reported 25 hours or more a week as
compared with about one fourth in the average group. They also spent con-
siderably more time in bull sessions (almost half devoted six or more hours
per week to this activity) and attending evening lectures given by visiting
lecturers or local faculty members. They spent less time than freshmen in
the average college group in social activities (perhaps because Adams is
not coeducational) and in reading or studying material related to courses
but not assigned. They did not differ appreciably in time spent attending
classes, in athletics, extracurricular activities, or paid employment.

Attitudes Toward the College. An unusually high proportion of Adams fresh*
men expressed satisfaction with the kind of education they were getting,
and more than usual felt that most or all of their teachers were good
teachers. On the other hand, the proportion who felt they were really
interested in most or all of their courses is somewhat lower than in the

average group. Adams students resembled those in the average institution
with respect to feelings about the worth-whileness of college studies,
their evaluation of their study facilities, and amount of enjoyment of
their studies,

Freshmen In Engineering at Midwest Technological University

Background Characteristics a With regard to background characteristics,
Midwest Tech engineering freshmen differed from those in the average uni-

versity group most notably with respect to size of home community; kO per
cent came from farms or towns of less than 2,500 people, while in a typical
group the proportion was less than 15 per cento These freshmen tended
more than usual to consider themselves poorly prepared for getting the
most out of their courses* They resembled the average freshman group in

age, amount of full-time employment, and fathers t income and education.

Practically all had attended a public high school.

factors Belated to Motiyation, , Freshman engineers at Midwest Tech appear
in general to differ somewhat from those In the average group with respect
to certain motivational factors. They more often went to college in order
to prepare for a better-paying job and less often to get necessary training
for entering a profession. They less often planned to enter a profession
which requires graduate study, and fewer were certain of their vocational
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choice. Fewer considered college graduation absolutely necessary in order

to do the kind of work planned, and they tended more to consider college

grades jfejyjf important rather than very important. They did not differ

markedly from freshmen in the average group with respect to judgments
about the difficulty of college work or amount of effort exerted in course

work, but they tended more to keep ahead in completing assignments.

Worries. Midwest Tech freshmen tended to resemble freshman students in the

arerage college group with respect to amount and kind of worry. They
worried somewhat more about feelings of inferiority and about making up a

deficiency in preparation for some course. With respect to other sources

of worryinability to concentrate, getting accustomed to college study,

deciding what course to follow, soaking ends meet, nervousness, getting to

know people socially, relations with girls, health problems, and housing

they resembled the freshmen in the average group. They did not tend to

feel more or less than usual that worry had interfered with their college

work.

Expenditure of
.

Tiae. With respect to expenditure of time, only one out-

standing characteristic of the Midwest Tech engineering freshmen may be

noted-~they spent a much greater amount of time in attending classes,

laboratories, and other regularly scheduled course meetings than students

in the average college group. This finding is undoubtedly a function of

the fact that students in an engineering college have a great deal of

laboratory work; but time spent in classes and labs by Midwest Tech non-

reteran, freshen was greater than for the two other engineering schools

included in the twelve basic groups. The median member of hours is about

51, as compared with 28 and 21 in the other two engineering schools. With

respect to other activities studying, athletics, extracurricular activities,
social activities, attending lectures and concerts, bull sessions, paid

employment, and voluntary reading and study the Midwest Tech freebusen were

quite similar to freshmen in the average college group, A slight tendency
wafl noted on a number of these activities for a somewhat greater proportion
of the students than usual to fall in the intermediate or moderate category,

Attitudes Toward the College. Midwest Tech engineering freshmen expressed
a greater amount of dissatisfaction with the kind of education they were

getting, more often preferred some other school or division at the university
than the one they were enrolled in, and less often expressed the opinion
that most or all of their teachers were good teachers than freshmeu in the

average college. However, they expressed about th usual interest in their

courses, enjoyment of their studies, and evaluation of the worth-whilenese
of college study, and were satisfied with tbe study facilities to about the

usual extent.

In interpreting summaries such as the foregoing, knowledge of the char-
acteristics of the particular college would obviously be essential. Many
of the findijoge might be of considerable importance when viewed in the light
of some local procedure or custom. The foregoing brief descriptions are in-
tended merely as illustrations of the potential value of a study of student
characteristics and attitudes by use of a suitable cpiestionnaire.
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Chapter II

PLAN OF THE STUDY

Purposes of the Study

Since about 19^5, American colleges have been crowded with students, a
large proportion of whom are veterans of the recent war. In part, the influx
was an outcome of a new feature in the educational scene the educational pro-
visions of the Federal law commonly called the GI Bill of Rights, Many of
these veteran students would not have attended college without the aid thus
provided. At the beginning, considerable concern was, expressed regarding the
possible effects of combat and of other features of wartime service upon the
adjustment of veterans to the life of colleges typically designed for a less
widely experienced student body.

The experience of university faculties quickly demonstrated that the more
pessimistic views were unfounded. University teachers and deans reported that
the veterans were alert and industrious students, that their influence on the
undergraduate body as a whole was wholesome, and that the incidence of events
that could be traced to battle shock was much smaller than had been anticipated.
Numerous articles were published in newspapers and popular magazines in which
rather glowing accounts of the scholastic success of veteran students were pre-
sented. Veteran students were almost universally reported to be superior to
nonveterans in academic achievement.

The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching became interested
in the problem of the academic success of the veteran student in college, and
the College Entrance Examination Board was requested to make a study investi-
gating the relationship between veteran-nonveteran status and academic success
in college. The College Board agreed to conduct such an investigation, with
the support of the Carnegie Corporation. The primary objectives of the study
were to answer the following questions:

1. Do veteran students make better grades in college, in
relation to their ability, than nonveteran students?

2. What light does information about background, attitudes,
and other qualities throw upon veteran-nonveteran differ-
ences?

3. How do veterans who could not have attended college
without the financial assistance provided through
the GI Bill compare with veteran students who were

financially able to attend college?

The third of the three objectives, that of comparing veterans who were
enabled to attend college by the educational provisions of the GI Bill with
those who were financially able to attend college, has evident implications
for any sort of plan for subsidizing higher education through scholarships
or other types of financial aid.
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The analysis of the data needed to study the three points specified
would furnish information relating to numerous other questions of interest

to educators. How well can scholastic success in college "be predicted from

aptitude test scores and measures of hj^h school achievement? What improve-
ment in prediction can "be effected "by combining various predictors of college
success? Are there differences between veterans and nonveterans with regard
to the relative effectiveness of predictors for forecasting college achieve-

ment? Of what significance is the differential in time of taking aptitude
tests in relation to time of entering college? Are veterans who enter college
as freshmen handicapped during the first term, in comparison with nonveterans,
so that a warm-up or refresher period might "be desirable? In the case of the

veteran whose education was interrupted by the war, is a period of readjustment

necessary, or does he come "back fired with enthusiasm which leads to temporary
overachievement ? Questions of this sort were taken into account in designing
the study.

The best opportunity for making such a study presented itself in the fall
of 19^6 }

which was the time when the maximum number of veterans (particularly
veterans who had actually experienced combat overseas) were enrolling in col-

lege. It was felt that the academic year 19^6-19^7 v&s the optimal time to

study the question of the effect of war service on college achievement Stu-
dents enrolled at that time would possess to a marked degree the characteristics
which make veterans different from nonveterans and would be sufficiently
numerous to yield statistically stable results.

The General Plan

The general plan of the study, as it finally evolved, may b briefly out-
lined as follows :

Choice of Coliege s . It was desired to obtain data for both veteran and non-
veteran students from a number of institutions which were of varied types,
size, and location, Criteria bo be used in selecting colleges included number
of cases, availability of suitable predictor scores, and availability of suit-
able criterion data. Insofar as possible, it was also desired to follow the

principle of diversity with duplication in the choice of colleges: that is,
to select matched pairs representing a variety of types. The selection of
institutions was made primarily on the basis of questionnaires which were
mailed to thirty-six colleges and universities which were considered likely
to meet the various requirements of the study,

Collection of Data. During the spring of 194?, substantially all of the par-
ticipating colleges were visited by a member of the College Board staff, at
which time a paid supervisor was selected to have charge of data collection,,
In conference with the supervisor and other college officials, decisions were
made regarding the groups of students to be studied, and regarding the cri-
terion and predictor variables to be used. These data were obtained usually
during the summer, after completion of the spring term,,
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Preparation and Administration of a Questionnaire. In order to obtain Infor-
mation on personal characteristics which might account for any observed dif-
ference betveen veterans and nonveterans in college achievement, a question-
naire was prepared. This questionnaire contained items dealing with biograph-
ical history, attitudes toward college, vocational alms, disposition of time,
worries, and other areas thought to have a possible relationship to college
success,, The questionnaire was administered by the supervisor at each college
to students in the selected populations at his institution*

Coding of Questionnaires, A staff of carefully selected coders was trained to
code the questionnaire items. Coding was necessary in order to permit the use
of tabulating machine equipment in the analysis. Many of the items were pre-
coded and therefore presented no particular problems; others, however, required
careful judgment in order to assign each response to one of a number of cate-
gories that were chosen on the basis of study of samples of questionnaires.

Analysis of Academic Data In order to bring veteran-nonveteran differences
into sharper focus, each separate analysis of academic data was based upon a
carefully defined group of students. Each of these defined groups was limited
to students enrolled in a specific division of a particular university who had
entered that division at a specified time (or at specified times). Twenty-five
such groups were selected for study in the sixteen colleges , These groups were
in turn subdivided into male veterans, male nonveterans, and (in nine of the
groups) female nonveterans,, In all, fifty-two such subgroups were included in
the analysis of the academic data. For each of these, intercorrelations, means,
and standard deviations of predictor and criterion measures were computed.

From the outset, it was considered essential that, in any comparisons of
the relative achievement of veteran and nonveteran students, allowance be made
for any possible differences in ability. More specifically, the comparisons
should depend upon how far each of the two groups exceeded or fell short of
the level of achievement expected of it on the basis of scores on suitable pre-
dictors,, At this point, however, a basic problem arises : are the conventional
predictors of academic success equally appropriate for both groups?

By means of analysis of oovariance procedures, it is possible to make a

rigorous check on the appropriateness of the predictor before proceeding to
the actual comparisons of achievement relative to ability. Thus, in the pro-
cedure followed in the study, the first steps provided a basis for evaluating
the comparability of the predicted grades; if the results of these steps met

specific requirements, comparisons of veteran and nonveteran grades (after
allowance for ability differences) could be made with reasonable confidence.

Analys is of Quest ionnaire Data . An Adjusted Average Grade (AAG) was calculated
for each male student in sixteen of the twenty-five groups studied, for use in

analysis of questionnaire responses . A student's AAG is a measure of the extent
to which his grade was higher (or lower) than would be expected on the basis of
his predictor scores. The use of this index made it possible to determine

readily whether the students who gave any particular response to a question
were, on the average, performing above or below their expected level in aca-
demic work, This type of information Is particularly informative when veterans
who chose a particular response to a question are compared with nonveterans who
chose the same response,, In addition to mean AAG's for each item, the number
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of students choosing each response was also tabulated and studied. The

analysis of questionnaires had, therefore, two purposes: to throw light upon
the "ororachievement" of veteran and nonveteran students, and to provide

descriptive information regarding baolcground, experiences, and attitudes of

the students.

The tabulation of mean MG for each response to a question for veterans

and nonveterans separately made it possible to determine, for each college

group, whether the difference between veterans and nonveterans choosing a par-
ticular response was greater than, equal to, or less than the difference in

that college group as a whole. By counting the number of times that the differ-

ence in MG was more favorable to the veterans for each response and for each

college group, it was possible to determine whether a particular question helped
to account for the difference in achievement between veterans and nonveterans.

In order to study the problem of the relation of economic factors to col-

lege achievement, the student's own statements as to the effect of the GI Bill

upon his decision to attend college was made the basis of further investigation.
The relation to MG was studied for the sixteen college groups, and a more

comprehensive study, including cross-tabulations with other questionnaire

material, was carried out in one college group*

The above paragraphs give a very brief outline of the general procedures
used in the study. Various aspects of this plan are discussed in somewhat

greater detail below.

Selection of Colleges

It was desired that the study of veterans' achievement in college be
based on data obtained from a variety of types of institutions, including
coeducational and men's colleges, private colleges and colleges supported by
state or municipal funds, large and small institutions, colleges with various
curricular emphases (such as liberal arts, engineering, and agriculture),
both heavily endowed colleges and colleges with lees endowment, and colleges
representing various geographical regions of the United States. It was also
desired that pairs of colleges with roughly the same characteristics be chosen.
Further restrictions in the choice of colleges included adequate numbers of

students, availability of suitable data, and willingness of the college to

participate in the study.

The first step in selecting colleges was to study Good's Guide to Col^
legea, Universities, and Professional Schools in the United State a (American
Counc il on Education, 19^5) . A tentative list of colleges which seemed to
meet the criteria for inclusion in the study was prepared. The number of

colleges in this list was reduced to 3&" on the basis of conferences with
people who had wide acquaintance with colleges throughout the country.

Letters were sent to the presidents of the 36 colleges by Dr, 0. C.

Caxmichael of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching; each
letter briefly described the objectives of the gtudy. A few days later a
letter and a brief questionnaire were sent from the College Entrance Examina-
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tion Board to the same persons. Anonymity of the colleges in the published
report was promised to the institutions who wished to participate in the
study .

The questionnaire sent to the college presidents was designed to provide
information which would be useful in judging whether or not the institution
was an appropriate one to include in the study from the standpoint of adequacy
of data. It furnished a convenient and uniform method for the college to re-
port: (l) the number of veteran and nonveteran students entering each college
or division of the university in the fall of 19^5 and in the fall of 19^6; (2)
information regarding the program of intelligence or scholastic aptitude testing,
including names of tests used, whether tests were normally taken near the comple-
tion of secondary school or at the time of entrance to college, and the proportion
of students having scores; (3) whether or not some over-all measure of achievement
(such as average grade or grade-point average) was routinely available for these
students; (k) what specific courses were taken in common by all or by a large
proportion of the freshman students; and (5) whether or not some measure of
scholastic success in high school was available for a large proportion of the
entering freshmen. A question was included to ascertain whether or not the
institution wished to participate in the study.

Twenty-six of the colleges indicated that they wished to participate in
the veterans study and returned questionnaires. Seven institutions could not
or did not wish to participate, and from the remaining three colleges there
was no reply or a noncommittal reply, with no reply to follow-up letters. The
usual reason given for not wishing to participate was the pressure of work in
the registrar's office, which is understandable in view of the heavy enrollments
during this period of time.

Nine of the twenty-six colleges which expressed willingness to participate
in the study were not included because of an inadequate number of cases in one
or more of the groups to be studied or because of the lack of certain crucial
information. Data were obtained from seventeen colleges. One institution was
dropped from the study after the data had been collected, since needed data
were available for too few students; thus the statistical analysis, is based
on groups from sixteen colleges and universities.

The participating colleges will be referred to in this report by code names.
The private colleges were given pseudonyms which are common American surnames

assigned at random with no attempt to make the name carry any implication as
to any characteristic of the institution. The publicly supported institutions,
including both state and municipal colleges, were given geographical names
which describe in a general way the location of the institution. The following
is a list, by geographical section, giving the code name and a brief description
of each institution:

Eastern City Univer a ity : A coeducational publicly-supported college of
arts and science located in an astern city.

Adams Univers ity : A private university for men located in an eastern

city.
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Stewart University. A private university for men located in a small
eastern city.

Miller University; A private coeducational university located in an
eastern city.

Midwest State University: A large coeducational state university lo-
cated in a midvestern city*

Midwest City University ; A coeducational, publicly-supported university
located in a midvestern city.

Littletovm State University: A coeducational state university located
in a small middlewestern city.

Harris University: A private coeducational university located in a
small midvestern city.

Evans University: A private coeducational university located in a
midvestern city*

Central State University; A large coeducational state university
located in a small midvestern city.

Turner University: A private coeducational university located in a
midvestern city.

Midwest Technological University s A coeducational land-grant college
emphasizing agriculture, engineering, and other applied arts, located in a
small midvestern city

Middle State University; A large coeducational state university lo-
cated in a midvestern city-

Douglas
:
Phiver-a1ty : A private coeducational university located in a

southern city*

Southern Technological University^ A coeducational land -grant college,,
emphasizing agriculture, engineering, and other applied arts, located in a
southern city,,

Western State University? A coeducational state university located in
a ve stern city*

Collection of Data

A member of the College Board staff visited each of the participating
institutions, with the exception of Western State University, for the purpose
of making detailed arrangements for the collection of data and for the admin-
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istration of the questionnaire. Western State was not visited "because of

considerations of time and distance, and the arrangements there were made

entirely "by correspondence. Prior to the visits to the remaining institutions,
a letter "was written requesting that preliminary arrangements be made for

selecting a supervisor to have charge of the data collection and question-
naire administration.

The contribution of the supervisors to the execution of the study vas

substantial. In a number of schools, a member of the college personnel staff

or of the Psychology Department acted as supervisor; in others, graduate stu-

dents carried this responsibility,^ The proposed study was discussed in some

detail with the supervisor and other interested persons at each institution

visited, detailed plans were drawn up for the data-collection and questionnaire-

administration, and the plans were summarized on a check-list previously pre-

pared for that purpose. This check-list was designed to permit the recording
of (l) definitions of the groups for whom data were to be obtained, (2) a list

of the criterion data to be obtained for each group, (3) a list of the predictor
data to be obtained for each group, (4) detailed plans for administration of

questionnaires, and (5) arrangements for special administrations of achievement

tests-

The original plan of the study called for the administration of achieve-

ment tests in mathematics, physics, or chemistry in institutions where the

curriculum for the group to be studied included such courses for all students.

The intention was to administer such examinations during the final examination

period for the purpose of supplementing regular course grades by objective
examinations which could be used as additional criteria of academic success.

Most colleges, however, were unable to cooperate in this phase of the study.

Indeed, several institutions stipulated that their participation in the study
was contingent on the agreement that no achievement tests be given. Arrange-
ments for administering achievement tests were made at only one Institution,

However, when the tests were actually administered and scored, it was found

that the difficulty of the tests was not appropriate for the students. No

specially administered achievement tests were therefore used in the study.

Groups for Whom Data Were Obtained. At the time when the data were collected,

it was conceived that three main types of study could be executed: (1) com-

parisons of male veteran students who entered in the fall of 19^6 with male

nonveterans and female nonveterans who entered at the same time ; (2) similar

studies for students who entered in the fan of 19^5; and (3) comparisons of

male veterans whose college careers were interrupted by war service and who

returned to college after the war with the best available control group, No

effort was made to include female veterans, since the preliminary survey

showed that this group was too small to warrant study.

"W. Donald Peterson and the senior author of this report were responsi-

ble for making these arrangements with the cooperating colleges.

2
It is regretted that individual acknowledgment in this report is pre-

cluded by the decision that complete anonymity of the colleges should be

maintained
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Collection of data on adequate numbers of students who entered in the
fall of 19^-6 proved to be relatively straightforward; similar efforts to
obtain groups of adequate size among students entering in 19^5 proved to
"be unexpectedly difficult. Interestingly enough, it was the nonveteran

group which was frequently inadequate in size; the operation of selective
service after the cessation of hostilities, together with the rather

rigorous requirements for inclusion in the group, appeared to "be the main
sources of the difficulty* As a result, only one of the twenty-five groups
actually studied was limited to students entering during the academic year
19^5-19W. In a few other instances, students entering in the fall of 19^.5

were pooled with students entering in the fall of 19^-6 for analysis.

In the collection of data for the study of veterans whose schooling
was interrupted, the "basic plan was to limit the group to veterans who had

completed one year prior to interruption and one year after interruption.
For three groups, this plan was followed. In two additional groups of

interrupted veterans, however, it was found desirable to increase the flexi-

bility of the defining pattern in order to obtain larger groups -

Logically, it would seem desirable to use male nonveterans who had

experienced a similar interruption for comparison with the interrupted
veterans o In practice, however, it proved to be impossible to locate more
than thirty interrupted nonveterans in any one group Consequently, non-
veterans whose schooling was not interrupted, but who were otherwise as
similar as possible to the interrupted veterans, were selected for this

purpose. Thus, for three of the groups, male nonveterans who entered in
the fall of 19^5 and who completed two full academic years consecutively
formed the comparison group. For the two interrupted groups including
veterans having a flexible pattern of interruption, the uninterrupted non-
veteran comparison group was composed of students entering in the fall of
1939, Care was taken, of course, to ensure that there was no reason to
doubt the comparability of grading standards before determining that the
control group was suitable,

Criterion Data. The criterion data included average grades, as determined
by the college in which the student was enrolled, or by calculation from
data supplied by the college. In addition, grades in specific courses,
such as English or mathematics, were obtained in oases where the course
had been taken by all or practically all the students * In deciding whether
or not a particular variable was to be obtained, it was considered desirable
to include the variable if there seemed to be a reasonable chance that it
would be available for practically all students and if it appeared to have
particular significance.

Other types of criterion data which were considered and included in
certain instances were such variables as academic standing (e.g, . "godd
standing, probation, dropped") and number of visits to the health depart-
ment for psychiatric problems . Because of the very small proportion of
students in these extreme categories, however, and for other practical
reasons, these data were not used in the statistical analysis* Attendance
at classes was considered but not included in any instance because of varia-
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bility in the accuracy with which absences were reported, and because of
differences which were likely to occur between veterans and nonveterans in
the keeping of attendance records due to certain Veterans Administration

requirements.

Predictor Variables. The colleges had originally been selected in part on
the basis of the availability of adequate predictor data. Scores on some

intelligence or scholastic aptitude test were available in all colleges;
the most usual test of this sort was the American Council Psychological
Examination (ACFE) In most cases

, some measure of high school achievement
was also obtained, such as high school average grade or rank in high school
class. In addition to the intelligence test score and high school grade,
other data which were thought to be potentially good predictors of college
achievement were included, achievement tests used by the college for admis-
sions or for sectioning being the most common example . In some colleges
composite scores or predicted freshman grades were available, and these were
also included. Still other variables of theoretical interest were obtained,
although they were not expected to be good predictors of achievement. Examples
of such variables are date of high school graduation and date of taking apti-
tude and achievement tests; there was considerable variability on these
factors for veteran students in certain institutions.

As was true for criterion data, data for any predictor variable was
included if there seemed to be a reasonably good likelihood that it would

prove useful. Data on a number of variables were later excluded, mainly be-
cause more detailed examination showed missing data on an excessive proportion
of students or because other available variables were judged to be measuring
much the same thing.

A variety of methods of recording data were used hand-copying to rosters,

photostats, microfilm, and punched cards depending upon such considerations
as cost and the facilities available at the particular institution,.

Preparation and Administration of the Questionnaire

The primary purpose of the questionnaire was to discover what factors
are related to any observed tendency for veteran students to overachieve in

comparison with nonveterans. The questionnaire which was developed accord-

ingly contained items relating to as many hypotheses as could be developed
on an a priori basis for explaining veteran superiority in academic achieve-
ment.

Development of the Questionnaire. The first step in the questionnaire develop-
ment was to jot down ideas about possible reasons for veteran-nonveteran dif-

ferences in achievement or about factors thought to be generally related to

academic achievement. Many ideas were contributed by members of the Advisory
Committee; others were developed in conference with members of the Veterans
Administration Office of Coordination and Planning. Some of the ideas are

shown in the following list:
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Type of military service
Branch, of service
Number of USAFI courses taken
Attitudes toward military service
Presence of physical handicaps
financial status

Housing conditions

Type of preparatory school

Age
Marital status
Number of children

Study conditions
Vocational aims (nature and definiteness)
Attitudes toward teachers
Extra-curricular activities
Social maturity
Peeling of "urgency"
Tendencies toward neuroticism
Reasons (or rationalizations) for going to college
Satisfaction with college attended

A number of interviews with veteran students were conducted "by those
who developed the questionnaire with the view of getting further insights
and hypotheses, Further leads for questionnaire items were obtained from
the responses of ninety-nine university presidents to a questionnaire sent
out in January of 19^7 by President Raymond Walters of the University of
Cincinnati. President Walters had questioned these college presidents con-
cerning the problems of the veteran in college, and he generously made the
completed questionnaires available to the staff for further study.

Early in March of 19*1.7 two experimental versions of the questionnaire
were developed and tried out on approximately 400 freshman students at a
large eastern coeducational university not used in the major part of the study.
The questionnaires were administered to freshman students in English sections,,
The two forms differed with respect to method of getting at certain biographi-
cal information and in the number of free -answer items. The two methods of
getting biographical information which were tried were (l) a tabular method,
in which students were instructed to enter, for each year from 1939 to 19W>,
the number of months spent in certain activities; and (2) a series of multiple-
choice items covering the same ground. Primarily because of greater ease of
coding, the latter method was selected for the final form of the questionnaire.
Comparison of free-answer responses with analogous multiple-choice responses
provided information as to the adequacy of the latter items and suggested ap-
propriate revisions. Free-answer comments were also used to suggest addi-
tional items for inclusion in the questionnaire.

Another experimental variable was introduced in the trial questionnaire
administration for the purpose of studying the effect of requiring a signature.
Half of the Form A questionnaires were administered with a face sheet which

-T)r. John Clausen was primarily responsible for the development and pretest-
ing of the questionnaire.
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required a signature and half with a face sheet which did not require a

signature. After coding and tabulating the responses, the frequencies with
which the multiple-choice categories had been checked for signed and unsigned
questionnaires "were compared. The comparison shoved that requiring a signa-
ture had little effect on the distribution of responses-.

No attempt will be mad.e to summarize here the detailed results of the

questionnaire tryout. However, the results for certain items may be of
interest. One item on which one might expect the signature to affect stu-

dents 1 responses was, "How would you rate, as teachers, the faculty members
who have taught you this past term?"

The results, for 129 signed and 1^3 unsigned questionnaires, were as

follows s

Answer Signed Unsigned

All are good teachers C&-$ 05$
Most are good teachers

. 39$ If3 $
Some are good, some rather poor 53$ ^-8$
Most are rather poor teachers Qk<f> Qk<jb

All are rather poor teachers

Another item where the effect of requiring a signature would seem to

be extremely important was, "If you could be admitted to (and could get
housing at) any other university you might choose, do you think you would
still want to attend the institution at which you are now studying?" The
results for 329 signed and 142 unsigned questionnaires were as follows:

Answer Signed Unsigned

Yes, I'm quite sure I would still
want to attend the university I
am now attending . 68$ 69$

I might want to go elsewhere,
but I fm not sure, 2^$ 23$

No, I would definitely attend
some other university.

On a few items, which tend to involve the self-esteem of the student

rather than his evaluation of the institution, slight differences did ap-

pear. For example, one item was, "How often, during the past four weeks,
have you gone to evening lectures given by visiting lecturers or local

faculty members but not required by any specific course?" The results

from 127 signed and 1^3 unsigned questionnaires were as follows:

Answer Signed Unsigned

Not at all 5^$ 65$
Once 26$ 18$
Twice 13$ 13$
Three or more times 07$
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The questionnaires hich asked for a signature on the face sheet carried
these instructions;

"Please print your name in the space below Soon
after the questionnaires have been collected, a number
will "be assigned to identify your questionnaire, and
this cover sheet will be torn off. After certain other
data have been obtained from the Registrar, you will be
known by number only. No one working with the question-
naire will know the name of the person who filled it out."

In the actual study, it was of course necessary to obtain the names of

the respondents, in order to collate the questionnaire responses with academic

data. The instructions used were similar to those above (see Appendix Cl and

C2). In the final form of the questionnaire, however, a separate identity
sheet was used which was inserted under the front cover of the questionnaire
booklet. Identity sheets and booklets bore corresponding serial numbers; this

permitted students to record their names and turn the identity sheets in to the

administrator separately. The conditions were thus, from the student's point
of view, slightly more favorable from the standpoint of anonymity than in the

case of the signed pretest questionnaires. It is therefore judged that the effect
of requiring the students to identify themselves in the regular administration of
the questionnaire had small influence on the nature of their responses.

In the final form of the questionnaire, a few new items were added, a
few items were eliminated, and a number were revised. The final version of
the questionnaire which was used in this study is included in Appendix C2
of this report; it was called the Student Opinion Questionnaire.

The Student Opinion Questionnaire contains a variety of types of items,
most "of which were to be answered by all students. One section, however, was
to be answered by veterans only and another by married students only. In order
to indicate briefly the general nature of the questionnaire, the various types
of items will be indicated.

A number of items deal with facts of personal history and status,, In-
cluded in this category are such items as kind of secondary school attended,
date of last full-time attendance in secondary school, length of any full-
time employment, father's education, type of living quarters, and, for veterans
only, length of service outside the United States, highest rank or rating, and
amount of college training ^received while in the service. Items in this cate-
gory were for the most part objective and factual and would be little influenced
by the particular time when the questionnaire was administered.

Another group of items is related to attitudes of students toward college
and college grades; these items deal with such questions as importance of col-
lege grades, satisfaction with present institution, enjoyment of studies,
interest in present courses, and reasons for coming to college. Still another
category includes items dealing with attitudes toward self: evaluations of
one's own effort and work habits and judgments of the extent to which worries
have interfered with college work. Responses to items of these types are com-
plex Judgments which are highly subjective; since the judgments were made
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after the student had some knowledge of his success in college, the inter-

pretation of the responses as rationalizations cannot "be overlooked.

One page of the questionnaire is devoted to worries and anxieties. The
student was to indicate whether he was "bothered very much, some, or little

by each of a list of common problems, including making ends meet, health,
concentration, nervousness, relations with members of the opposite sex, etc.

He was also given an opportunity to list other problems in an open-end ques-
tion. Another important item was concerned with the student f s disposition
of time, he was asked to indicate the number of hours spent in a typical week
in attending classes, studying, athletics, bull sessions, paid employment,
etc.

In addition, an item was included which was intended to furnish directly
a means of classifying veteran students with respect to the importance of the
educational benefits of the GI Bill in determining college attendance. Several
other items, intended as check items on this point, were also included*

Directions for administering the questionnaire were prepared and dis-

tributed along with the questionnaire to the participating institutions; a

copy of these directions is included as Appendix Cl.

Administration of the Questionnaire. ThB method of questionnaire administra-
tion was selected on the occasion of the visit to the participating colleges.
Whenever possible, the questionnaire was filled out in groups, using the direc-

tions for group administration. The most common method was to give the ques-
tionnaire to freshman English sections or to students in some other course
which contained a majority of the students desired. This sometimes necessi-
tated administering considerably more questionnaires than were to be used in

the study, but was nevertheless the most satisfactory method of getting the

data,. In other instances, the questionnaire was administered at a special

assembly of students. Students who belonged in the groups to be studied but
who did not get the questionnaire in the group administration were reached
either by mailing the booklet with an appropriate letter and instructions

or, at some institutions, by calling the students in to the university test-

ing bureau or personnel office.

At some universities it did not prove to be possible to employ the group
method of administration. The most common method then resorted to was that

of mailing the questionnaires-, With the assistance of the supervisors at

these institutions, letters were prepared which made use of appeals which

were thought to be particularly appropriate to the type of student involved.

Follow-up letters were also sent when necessary in order to improve the

proportion of returns. In other cases, it wap possible to reach the students

through their dormitory counselors or through the dean's office. The methods

used at the various participating colleges are summarized below.

Eastern City University.
Freshmen: Administered in English sections.

Sophomores: Distributed by mail.
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Adams University.
Freshmen: Distributed by freshmen counselors .

Sophomores: Distributed by mail.

Stewart University
Freshmen: Administered in English sections and

distributed by mail.

Sophomores: Distributed by mail*

Miller University.
Administered in English sections

Midwest State University-
Administered in Business Organization and Economics
classes.

Midwest City University.
Engineering: Administered in classes.
Liberal Arts: Distributed in classes.

Littletown State University.
Administered in English sections.

Harris University.
Administered individually by testing bureau.

Evans University.
Administered at an assembly of freshmen and
sophomores.

Central State University.
Administered in English sections.

Turner University.
Distributed by mail.

Midwest Technological University.
Freshmen: Administered in English sections.
Sophomores: Administered individually by testing

bureau.

Middle State University.
Freshmen: Administered in drawing sections.
Sophomores: Distributed by mail.

Douglas University.
Administered at an assembly.

Southern Technological University,
Administered at an -assembly.

Western State University.
Administered in English sections.
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The question of possible bias introduced by incompleteness of question-
naire returns will be discussed in connection with the results of the ques-
tionnaire analysis.

Coding the Questionnaires

A total of about 2^,000 completed questionnaires were contributed by the
sixteen institutions participating in the veterans study, an average of about
1500 for each college. More than half of these questionnaires ere rejected
before coding, however. The most common reasons for rejecting questionnaires
were as follows:

1. The respondent was not a member of one of the defined
subgroups selected for study.

2 . The respondent was a member of a subgroup which was
found to be too small to warrant statistical analysis.

3- The respondent lacked essential data on predictor
and criterion variables.

About 11,000 questionnaires remained after the preliminary editing and were
coded.

The purpose of coding is of course to make possible the quantitative
analysis of data which consist of verbal responses to questions. Many of
the questionnaire items were preceded, i.e., the multiple-choice responses
in the printed booklet bore numbers which were used to represent the answers
selected by the respondents. Such items presented few difficulties. Other
items, however, were of the free-answer type. The response consisted, in
some cases, of filling In a number (to represent, for example, the number of
hours per week spent In studying) . In other cases the response consisted of
a statement in the respondent's own words reflecting his attitude toward a
particular question. In coding the responses, each answer must be given a
number representing one of a number of categories Into which all the responses
can be classified. The first problem concerning questionnaire coding had
to do with determining what these categories should be.

The first steps in determining the categories to be used in coding the
open-end questions consisted in examining responses made by a sample of stu-

dents, classifying their responses into trial categories, and trying out
these categories on a second sample of questionnaires. Jar this purpose, a

Mr. Robert C. fleers contributed extensively to this .phase of the study In
designing the coding plan, and in general supervision of the whole program
of coding. Miss Henrietta Gallagher was the Immediate supervisor of the
coders .
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sample was drawn of about 100 questionnaires each from Douglas, Harris,
Central State, Midwest Tech, and Southern Tech universities The experience
gained earlier from the pretest questionnaires also proved to be useful in

planning the questionnaire-coding. After this preliminary work, a first
draft of an outline of procedures and a coding key vere prepared. Following
discussions of this preliminary outline by the staff and tryout of suggestions
for revision on additional questionnaires, a complete coding manual was

developed; those portions of the coding manual which pertain to the major
open-end questions are reproduced in Appendix C3-

The coding of Item 45 of the questionnaire deserves special comment.
This item asks, "Briefly, what are the main changes you would like to see

made in the program or organization of education at this college, in order to

help you get what you are after in a college education?" Eight lines were

provided for the student T s answer. The purpose of including this item was
to give the student an opportunity to make concrete suggestions or complaints
about his college in a relatively unstructured situation. The item was sug-
gested by some of the responses to President Walters' questionnaire, on which
a number of college officials had commented on the veterans contributing a
"more mature and purposeful tone" to undergraduate life, showing "broader
social concepts" than the nonveterans, providing a "more mature outlook,"
and their "willingness to speak their mind and complain when they feel that

something is wrong with any portion of the University administration." One

purpose of the item was to compare veterans and nonveterans with regard to
the number and nature of the responses given; the item is also interesting
as a means of discovering the criticisms, complaints, and suggestions made

by undergraduate students about their colleges.

In the preliminary examination of samples of questionnaires, it was
found that comments given under Item 36 ("On the whole, how well satisfied
are you with the kind of education you are getting?") and Item 38 ("Bo you
ever feel that the things you are studying in college are not really worth
the time spent on them?") were essentially suggestions of the same nature
as those made in answer to Item 45- It was therefore decided that for coding
purposes all comments appended under Items 36 an<3- 38 would be examined in

conjunction with answers to Item V? in determining the categories of remarks
made.

After examination and experimental coding of several hundred question-
naires, a code comprised of forty-six categories and subcategories was set
up for Item 4-5. This code was used in the coding of questionnaires for three
institutions -~Adams, Midwest Tech, and Stewart. A check on the reliability of

coding which was made at this time indicated that coders were unable to dis-
criminate among the categories with sufficient accuracy . JOT this reason, and
because the coding proved to be too time-consuming, an abbreviated code was de-
vised containing only twenty categories. A plan was also developed for consoli-
dating the coding already completed for the first three Institutions Into the
new code The consolidated code was obtained in large part on the basis of plots
made from the forty-six-category coding, in which the specific disagreements
of a first and second independent coding could be noted. Q3ie result was that
the "collapsing" of the codes for the first three institutions removed most
of the disagreements,, As will be seen later, subsequent studies of coder
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reliability showed satisfactory reliability,, An excerpt from the revised
coding manual (Appendix C3) shows the new categories for coding Item kj and
the method of consolidation used for the first three colleges coded.

A second problem involved in the coding of Item 4$ responses had to do
with the maximum number of responses to be coded for any one questionnaire.
Tabulations for several hundred questionnaires showed that about 90 per cent
of the respondents gave three or fewer codable comments. It was therefore
decided to code three comment s, if that many were made, and to reject any
comments beyond that number a This decision of course resulted in the problem
of which three comments to code, if more than three were made. A rigorous
system was therefore set up designed to ensure that any two persons inde-
pendently coding the same questionnaire would accept exactly the same comments
for coding, and also to make sure that comments to Item k^ would not be over-
emphasized to the exclusion of comments to Items 36 and 38.

Somewhat similar but less complex problems were involved in the coding
of other free-answer questionnaire items. The coding of these items need
not be discussed here in detail, since the section of the Coding Manual and
Coding Key which are reproduced in the Appendix will make clear the solutions
which were accepted,,

Coders were selected with considerable care. The maximum number working
at any one time was nine and the average five All were women college gradu-
ates. Accuracy rather than speed was emphasized; a good deal of attention
was devoted to giving the coders an appreciation of the general objectives
of the study and to giving them as a group a common basis of understanding
with regard to the various coding categories,, Morale was maintained at a
high level throughout the three months required for the coding operation,
despite the generally tedious nature of the work.

The coding of all questionnaire items was checked throughout the coding
period. The coding of every item was checked by a second coder, and a spot-
check of every fifth questionnaire was made by a supervisor. In addition,
occasional studies were made of coding reliability for free-answer items by
having a sample of questionnaires independently coded by two coders; then
scatter plots were made, using the questionnaire categories assigned by the
first coder and the second coder as the variables.

In connection with the coding of Item ^5, a rather elaborate procedure
was developed to ensure consistency of coding, which routinely involved inde-

pendent coding, by two coders, of the same responses. The first coder wrote
her selected code numbers on the left-hand margin of the front cover of the

questionnaire booklet; the second coder recorded her code numbers in the ap-
propriate code boxes. Then a clerk checked the two sets of code numbers by
folding the booklet in such a way as to bring the two sets of numbers into

juxtaposition. Disagreements were then examined by two different coders who
in collaboration tried to agree on how the doubtful responses should be coded.
In the occasional instances where no agreement could be reached, the final
decision was made by a supervisor. Studies of the consistency of coding this
item were made by comparing the two independent judgments of the first two
coders. Agreement was found to be high even at this point before discussion
of the disagreements.
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Figure 9 illustrates a typical plot made for the purpose of studying
the reliability of coding Item if5. In this example, based on 166 question-
naires from Ivans University, the tvo independent judgments made by the
coders agreed in 91 per cent of the oases. (The agreement is slightly en-
hanced by the fact that the matching was based on sets of three codes rather
than individual paired codes The entries in the diagonal represent the
oases where there was agreement; those off the diagonal indicate the number
and nature of the disagreements. (The interpretation of the numerical codes
is given in Appendix C3-) It may be noted that the agreement to be expected
by chance, in this Figure, is about 15 per cent. The code "T" was used to
indicate no response. It will be noted that about half of the disagreements
were in the Y categories; in other words, much of the disagreement had to do
with whether or not a particular ,comment could be given a specific code under
the rules laid down in the Coding Manual. A total of forty-five of the 498
responses were in disagreement The disagreements in this nine per cent of
the cases were, in accordance with the standard procedure outlined above,
resolved by conference of coders not involved in the original coding.

Plots similar to that shown in Figure 9 were made for a number of separate
samples of questionnaires. The over-all percentage of agreement in coding
Item ^5 (a"t this stage prior to study of disagreements) was found, on the
basis of tabulations of 1567 questionnaires, to be 89.6 per cent. The varia-
tion from sample to sample is indicated in Table 1 below, (in showing numbers
of cases, MV means male veteran, MR means male nonveteran, and ITT means female
nonveteranTJ"

Since these data for the coding of Item 45 are based on the stage prior
to the discussion of the responses not agreed upon, it is Judged that the
final reliability of coding this item was quite satisfactory. It of course
should not be assumed that the disagreements were entirely the fault of the
coders; many of the responses not agreed upon were sufficiently ambiguous
that it was sometimes quite arbitrary as to whether they should be coded at
all, or which coding category should be used.

The accuracy of coding other open-end questionnaire items was studied
in a similar manner. Item 11 ("What kind of work are you planning to do
after you finish your studies? Describe the job as specifically as you can.")
was the one other item where a high degree of subjective judgment was required
of the coders and where a large proportion of the students gave responses
For three samples, comprising a total of 308 questionnaires, the first and
second coders, working independently, agreed in 88.0 per cent of the cases.
The percentage of agreement for the three samples was 92.0 per cent, 89.3
per cent, and 83.0 per cent.

It should be remarked that the accuracy of coding undoubtedly increased
as the coding operation continued. Part of the training of coders inevitably
occurred on the job. Some of the refinements as to procedures were instituted
after coding had progressed through several institutions. Coding was probably
not uniformly accurate for the questionnaires from a particular institution,
since time was required for the coders to familiarize themselves with the
unique types of responses which were likely to arise among students at a
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Table 1

Percentage of Agreement in Initial Coding of

Questionnaire Item 45 ** Several Samples
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particular college. It was felt, however, that the limitations in relia-
bility are those which characterize free-answer questionnaire coding gener-
ally; and that in general, the coding procedure was sufficiently sound to
justify reasonable confidence in the results for these items.

The large majority of the questionnaire items were pre-coded, so that
the question of coding reliability did not arise. In the few free-answer
items not discussed above (e.g., highest rank attained during service, prob-
lems not included on the check-list) it was judged that the coding was so

nearly objective or the responses were so few that formal reliability studies
were not warranted. It appears, then, that reliability of coding is not a
matter of particular concern except on Items 11 and ^5.

Analysis of Academic Data

The primary purpose of the analysis of academic data was to determine
whether or not veteran students made higher grades, in relation to their
ability, than did nonveteran students. In order to obtain as precise a

comparison as possible, it was considered essential to analyze data sepa-
rately for each university, and, in institutions of complex organization,
separately for each college or division. Analyses were based on groups
homogeneous with respect to institution attended, the division within that
university in which enrolled, and time of entrance in college. Each such
group ordinarily included both veteran and nonveteran male students; in
some cases female nonveteran students were also included. A total of twenty-
five separate groups were defined by this process. The groups within each
institution are shown in Table 2.

Colleges where differentiation into various divisions is delayed until
after the freshman or sophomore year are classified as colleges of arts and
science in this study. In all, seventeen groups were from colleges of arts
and science (so defined), four were from engineering colleges, two from

colleges of business, one from an agricultural college, and six groups in-
volved interrupted veterans from arts and science and technological colleges.

Preparation of the Academic Data. In defining the specific students from each

college to be included in the statistical analyses and in making the numerous
detailed decisions required before analysis could begin, primary consideratior
was given to two objectives:

a. to bring into sharp focus any basic difference in relative
achievement between veteran and nonveteran students; and

b. to provide data which would be as comparable as possible
for the twenty-five groups chosen for analysis.

For practical reasons, the detailed planning of the study and the preparation
of the academic data for analysis developed concurrently. In order that all

analyses be based on the same students within a particular college group, the
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Table 2

THE TWENTT-FIVE GROUPS INCLUDED IN THE STUDY,, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO UNIVERSITY

Hxe abbreviations MV^ MN and FN stand for male veteran, male nonveteran., and
female nonveteran respectively.

X-

The date given is for nonveterans. The veterans with vhom they are compared
entered college at various times and had their college careers interrupted by
war service.
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inclusion of any variable on which data were not complete required the ex-
clusion from the analysis of students who lacked data on that variable.
Thus in the final determination of the members of each of the twenty-five
subgroups it was necessary to balance the information to be obtained from
a particular variable against the proportion of cases to be dropped and
the size and representativeness of the sample remaining if the variable
were included. Fortunately, two facts aided greatly in making the deci-
sions: first, that many of the scores most appropriate for the study were
available for substantially all cases; and second, that it was necessary or
desirable to exclude students lacking data on certain variables (e.g., first-
year grades) as a means of defining the sample.

Generalized Description of the Samples. The students included in the various
studies were male veteran students, male nonveteran student s, or female non-
veteran students who belonged to one of the twenty-five groups chosen for
study. These groups were defined in terms of the college or university, the
college class (e.g., freshman in the fall of 19^6) and the university division
(e.g., College of Arts and Science ) In general, each student included had
earned at least a specified amount of college credit at specified periods
of time. He had complete data on all variables chosen for statistical analy-
sis in his group o He had not attended, as a civilian student, any other col-
lege or university; and in most groups, he had not received substantial
credit (10 quarter hours) in specific courses for college work he had taken
while in the armed services. In universities having several divisions, he
had been enrolled in the designated division during the entire defined period,
which was typically one academic year. Except for the editing on credit for
armed service college training programs, the procedures were uniform for
veterans and nonveterans. Typically, the veterans and nonveterans were not
separated until the editing was completed.

Direct comparisons of grades of veterans and nonveterans (excepting
only the "interrupted" groups) are thus limited to grades earned at the
same time, in the same university, and in the same division within the uni-
versity by veteran and nonveteran students. Students who have done part of
their academic work at another college are excluded and veteran students who
had extensive college training in basic academic subjects during their mili-

tary career are usually excluded from the comparisons.

One additional detail of procedure should be noted here : the determina-
tion of veteran status* For making this classification, two main sources of
data were possible: first, the student's own definition of his status in

response to Item 7 of the questionnaire; and second, an indication by his

college regarding his veteran status The exclusive use of the first of
these would have led to the elimination from the study of all students who
did not complete questionnaires. On the other hand, exclusive use of the
second source in accordance with a uniform definition would have involved
excessive practical difficulties. Students having data from both sources
were classified as follows: the data provided by the college were used to
determine veteran status for the large freshman groups at Adams, Stewart,
and Western State Universities and for the two interrupted veteran groups
and their controls at Midwest Technological University; in all other groups,
the questionnaire response was used as the chief basis of classification,,
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Comparison of the two sources in a number of institutions showed a

high degree of agreement between the two methods of classification; accord-

ingly, the veteran status of a small proportion of students who lacked ques-
tionnaires vas determined from data provided by the colleges in several of

the groups.

The first step in the actual analysis was to compute the intercorrela-

tiona of predictor and criterion variables 5 JOT each group, separate tables

of intercorrelations were computed for male veterans, male nonveterans, and,
if they were included, female nonveterans- For certain institutions (Midwest

Tech, Middle State, Western State, Douglas, and Mams) a larger number of vari-

ables was included tten for the remaining institutions The more complete

analyses were in, general made in instances where they were justified by the

jsdae of the sample or by the availability of variables thought to be of par-
ticular interest. The purpose was not only to study the relationships of

the predictors to college achievement, but also to provide information for
use in selecting variables to be employed in the analysis of covariance*

The analysis of covariance method employed in the study is one developed

by S. S Vilka. The method permits one to test successively three hypotheses

regarding the regressions of a criterion, on a predictor for two (or more)
groups. Hypothesis A is the hypothesis that the errors of estimate about

the regression lines (or planes) are the same for both (or all) groups;

hypothesis B is the hypothesis that the slopes of the regression lines (or

planes) are the saxnej and hypothesis C is the hypothesis that the intercepts
of the regression lines (or planea) on the criterion axis are the same. The
test of Hypothesis B is legitimately applied if Hypothesis A is not disproved,
and, similarly, the test of Hypothesis C is legitimately applied if the

liypothesis that the regression slopes are alike is not disproved* If the

intercepts of the regression lines (or planes) on the criterion axis do

prove to be significantly different, the interpretation of course is that
the members of one group show a higfter perfoamance on the criterion than do
fflBJribers of the aecond group -who are of similar ability as measured by pre-
dictor scores. The method has been generalized and computational procedures
have been evolved for regression planes based on more than one predictor as
well as for the single predictor situation*"

extensive tabulations and analyses required by this study were executed
by the Department of Statistical Analysis, of which Dr. Ledyard B Tucker is

Bead. Particular acknowledgments are also due to Mr, Hairy Garrison, who
W&s in charge of the IBM work, to Miss Henrietta Gallagher, who coordinated
the analysis, and to Mrs, Judith Aronson, Head of the Confuting Section*,

contribution of Dr, Lsdyard R Tucker, who developed an effective, sys-
tematic procedure for coasting the necessary constants aided subsl^ntially
in making the use of this procedure feasible.
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- In this study, the regression lines (or planes) to be compared are the

regressions of freshman average grades on the predictor or predictors chosen
for a particular group for male veteran and male nonveteran students in that

group. Disproof of Bypothesis C is evidence that male veterans and nonveter-
ans of similar ability differ in their college achievement as measured by
grades <>

The conceptions involved in the analysis of covariance procedure suggest
a convenient and meaningful method for evaluating the amount of the difference
between two groups * The procedure yields an estimate of the percentage of
veterans excelling the average nonveteran, after allowing for differences in

ability .

If it is found (in the test of Hypothesis B) that the regression lines
or' planes may be assumed to be parallel, then they may actually be made par-
allel by calculating a common slope . (The common slopes were already avail-
able from the test of Hypothesis BO Each of the parallel regression lines
or planes will intersect the criterion axis at some point j and the difference
between the two points (the intercepts), measured on the criterion axis, is
a measure of the extent to which one group excels the other. Since the units
used for the criterion vary from one institution to another, it is desirable
to find a measure which is more nearly comparable from group to group * Such
a measure would be provided by dividing the obtained difference in intercepts
by a suitable standard deviation . It was decided that the square root of the

pooled error of estimate, based on the common slopes used in computing these

intercepts, would yield the most appropriate denominator. This of course
assumes that the pooled error of estimate is appropriate for both sugroupsi
the tests of Hypotheses A and B provide a check on this assumption. It is

apparent that the resulting measure is a standard score whose unit is a
standard error of estimate. From such units the proportion of veterans who
excel the average nonveteran may be estimated by use of a table of normal
curve areas .

This concept is illustrated in Figure 10, The left-hand distribution is

for nonveterans and the right-hand distribution is for veterans; the means
of these distributions are separated by an amount equal to the difference
between the regression lines (or planes) expressed in standard error of esti-
mate units. The proportion of cases falling in the diagonally shaded area

may be obtained from a table of the normal curve j this value is an appro-
priate estimate of the proportion of veterans excelling the average nonveteran
when ability is assumed to be equivalent In the comparisons of male veterans
with male nonveterans, the per cent of veterans excelling the average non-
veteran is always reported. Percentages of less than 50 then indicate superi-
ority of the nonveteran subgroup., Percentages greater than 50 indicate su-

periority of the veteran subgroup.

The criterion which was uniformly used in the analyses of covariance
was freshman average grade, point-hour ratio, or some similar index based
on course grades obtained during the freshman year. Grades in specific
courses were also used in a limited number of analysis of covariance studies.

The predictors varied from school to school, but typically two measures, com-

bined through use of multiple correlation techniques, were employed s a
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Diff

Veterans who score
above average
nonveteran in AAG

Veterans who score
below average
nonveteran in AAG

College Grades
(Adjusted to allow for Ability Differences)

FIGURE 10. DETERMINATION OF THE PROPORTION OF VETERANS EXCELLING
THE AVERAGE NOWVETERAN^ ASSUMING NORMAL DISTRIBUTION AND EQUAL
STANDARD DEVIATIONS .
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measure of high school achievement, such as average grade or rank in class,
and a test or composite of test scores. The most commonly used test "was
the American Council Psychological Examination, Scores on College Entrance
Examination Board tests were used for two colleges, and in a number of
instances a composite score based on various scholastic aptitude and
achievement tests or tests of tool skills "was employed.

A slightly different approach -was used in the case of interrupted
veterans. Here it was assumed that the veteran's freshman grades, earned
"before war service, furnished the best possible predictor of grades earned
after discharge from military service. In the typical study of interrupted
veterans, therefore, the regressions of second-semester sophomore grades on
first-term freshman grades for interrupted veterans and uninterrupted non-
veterans were compared. The semester or quarter average grades falling be*
tween the first term of the freshman year^and the Jast term of the sophomore
year vere not used in the analysis. The term just prior to induction, it was
thought, might have suffered because of knowledge of the impending induction
into the armed forces; and the term occurring immediately after the return
from service might not have been typical, either because of need to readjust
to academic life or because of a temporary enthusiasm leading to overachieve-
ment.

A total of fifty-two tables of intercorrelations, involving varying
numbers of variables, and thirty-two analyses of covariance were computed
in this phase of the study. The results of the analysis of academic data
are reported in Chapter III.

Analysis of Questionnaire Data

The purposes of the questionnaire analysis may be stated, as follows:

1. To provide a summary of the opinions, attitudes, and
biographical background of veteran and nonveteran stu-
dents, as they are reflected in the Student Opinion
Questionnaire

2. To see if the grades of students, equated in ability,
are related to characteristics measured by the question-
naire items.

3- To see if relatively more veterans than nonveterans
possess the characteristics which are associated with
superior Adjusted Average Grade.
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The first purpose, to provide a summary of the opinions of students as

they are reflected in the questionnaire, may "be achieved merely by reporting
the frequencies with which the various response categories of the question-
naire items are chosen. The attainment of the other purposes cannot so easily
be achieved.

It would of course be possible to report, in addition to frequencies,
the mean aptitude test score and the mean freshman grade of those students

who chose each particular response category to each item. One could then

draw certain conclusions about the relation of each item, to college apti-
tude and to college grades. It was felt, however, that more meaningful re-

sults could be obtained if the items were analyzed in the light of a measure

based on both aptitude and college achievement. A measure called Adjusted
Average Grade was therefore employed in the analysis. The Adjusted Average
Grade (AAG) is a measure, based on the standard error of estimate, of the

extent to which a student "overachieves" or "underachieves"; it indicates

the extent to which his grade falls above or below the regression <Line for

his group, including both veteran and nonveteran students. Noting ^tnat the

standard deviation of these scores is the standard error of estimate and

that the mean deviation is zero, it is a relatively straightforward matter

to obtain deviation scores having any desired mean and standard deviation.

In this study, 130 was chosen for the mean and kO for the standard deviation,
rhe computational procedures are outlined in Appendix B2.

MG*s were not computed for all groups used in the analysis of academic

lata; it was judged that the labor of computing AAG and tabulating the re-

sults was justified only for groups which were of reasonable size and which
rere particularly appropriate from the standpoint of the objectives of this

study. AAG's were not computed for female students in any college nor for

:hose groups which because of small size, lack of a control group, or other
jonsiderations were least useful. In all, sixteen groups were judged to be
mitable for the computations of AAG's.

For every item, then, a table was prepared showing, for each of the

;wenty-five groups, the per cent of male veterans, male nonveterans, and

"emale nonveterans (if any) who chose each category of that item. In addi-

iion, for the sixteen selected groups, the mean AAG is shown separately for
ihose male veterans and male nonveterans in each group who chose each cate-

;ory of the item. These detailed tables are included in Appendix A.

The second purpose of the questionnaire analysis was to determine
whether or not a statistically significant degree of relationship exists
between an item and AAG. A method of attacking this problem was desired
whicTi would be feasible in the light of the large number of subgroups and
of questionnaire items involved in this study. The solution found was an

adaptation of the F-test, For each item, the mean AAG of students who chose
a particular response was compared with the mean AAG of the students who
chose other responses to the item; this procedure was carried out separately
for veteran and nonveteran students in each subgroup for whidh AAG's were

computed. Tables were devised to facilitate the application of the F-test.

(The procedure followed is described in greater detail in Appendix BJ.)
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Each test thus resulted in a determination of whether an association

(stronger than would "be expected by chance) existed "between the item and
AAG for a particular subgroup of veterans or nonveterans.

Achievement of the third purpose required a method by which the back-

ground, attitudes, and other personal qualities of veterans and nonveterans
could be tied in with the results from analyses of academic data. The aim
is to try to identify those characteristics which may help to account for

any difference found between veterans and nonveterans in college achieve-
ment relative to ability.

In view of the large number of questionnaire items and college groups
involved, it was obviously necessary to choose a method of analysis which
would be simple and yet which would give a straightforward answer to the

question of whether either of the groups veterans or nonveterans tended
more often than the other to possess the characteristics which are associ-
ated with superior Adjusted Average Grade.

The method chosen is based on the fact that studying several college
groups constitutes several replications of an experiment. If it can be
assumed that there is equal probability of obtaining positive or negative
findings for any one group, then a sign test may be used in evaluating the
statistical significance of finding any particular number of the results
to be positive. 1 An extensive discussion of the sign test has been pre-
sented by Dixon and Mood (28) .

We are considering the problem of whether veteran students possess
more often than nonveterans a characteristic which is associated with a

tendency to earn high grades relative to ability. If they do, we may per-
haps assume that that characteristic helps to explain a tendency for the

veterans to earn higher grades, relative to ability, than nonveteran stu-

dents. The actual procedure used in the study of a particular question-
naire item was as follows.

First, all instances were identified where for a particular college

group the mean Adjusted Average Grade of both veterans and nonveterans who
chose a particular response category was above average for that group.
For example, it might be found that at college A veterans choosing the

first response to Item 36 were above the average of all veterans at that

college in mean AAG, and a similar result was obtained for colleges B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, and J. Also for nonveterans at college A let us suppose
that the mean AAG of those giving the same response was above the average
of all nonveterans at College A in mean AAG, and a similar result was

found for colleges B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and J (the same colleges). The

next step is to examine the percentages of veterans and nonveterans giving
the first response to Item 36 in these nine colleges in order to determine

in how many instances the percentage is higher for veterans. Suppose that

relatively more nonveterans than veterans at College A were found to give

^Acknowledgment is made to Professor S. S. Wilks, who suggested the use of

a sign test in this portion of the analysis.
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Response 1 to Item 36 > but in all other colleges the percentage was higher
for veterans. The final step is to determine what is the probability of

getting by chance the obtained number of instances where relatively more
veterans than nonveterans chose Response 1. Referring to the tables pro-
vided by Dixon and Mood,, we find that the probability of getting eight out
of nine differences with the same sign is five in a hundred) so we may say
that our finding is significant at the 5$ level. The possibility that
veterans tend to be superior in AAG because they possess more than nonveterans
the characteristic described by the first response to Item 36 may then be
considered.

It will be apparent that it is also possible to consider category mean
AAG's which are below average rather than above. For an item with only two

categories, the interpretation of the results of a test based on the below-
average categories would in general be the same as one based on above-average
categories. But on an item with more than two categories, especially if
the categories are not ordered (do not form a continuum) or if the relation
of the item to AAG is curvilinear, the interpretation would not necessarily
be the same. Tests could of course be made for both the above- and below-
average subgroups. However, it was felt that in order to avoid undue

capitalization on chance it would be preferable to make only one test

per item. The following procedure was therefore employed. The number of
instances where both subgroups were above average in mean AAG was deter-
mined; then the number of instances where both subgroups were below average
was determined. The larger number of subgroups was chosen for use in the
subsequent portion of the test.

A graphic illustration may make the method clearer. In Figure 11 re-
sults are plotted for a hypothetical three -category item. Each point is

plotted to show the percentage of veterans and the percentage of nonveterans
at a particular college who gave one of the responses to the item. If the
percentages for veterans and nonveterans are the same, the point will
obviously fall on the diagonal. The solid circles represent colleges and
categories for which both veterans and nonveterans were above average in
AAG. The open circles represent groups and categories for which both
veterans and nonveterans were below average in AAG. The crosses represent
the remaining group-categories , for which only veterans or only nonveterans
were above average in AAG, or where one or both groups were equal to the
average .

We find that there are eleven open circles and only nine solid
circles. The open circles, representing below-average mean AAG's, are
therefore chosen for use in the test. Of these open circles we find that
ten are below the diagonal, one falls on the diagonal, and none are
above } i.e., out of eleven instances of category means which are below
average, in ten cases veterans possess the characteristic relatively less
often than nonveterans . Getting 10 1/2 plus signs out of eleven would
occur by chance less than once in a hundred; so we may say that whatever
characteristic is assessed by this item may help to account for veteran
superiority in grades relative to ability.
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FIGURE 11. IILUSTRATIOIT OF A SIGN TEST FOR TESTING THE
HYPOTHESIS THAT MORE MALE VETERANS (MV) THAN MAUS NONVETERANS
(MHT) POSSESS THE CHARACTEEISTICS ASSOCIATED WITH SUPERIOR
ADJUSTED AVERAGE GRADE (AAG).
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Essentially, then, the procedure is quite simple,, Por each item,, the
answer is sought to one of the following questions s (l) Are veterans more
likely than nonveterans to choose responses associated with better-than-
average AAG*s? or (2) Are veterans more likely than nonveterans to choose
responses associated -with poorer-than-average AAG's? Which question was
asked depended only on which question provided the larger number of con-
sistent responses. In either case, it was only necessary to count the
number of times the veterans were higher on the critical responses* The
sign test then permitted an easy interpretation of this result in terms of
the usual conceptions of statistical significance

It y be added that the convenience of the sign test and the relatively
single assumptions required for its use led to its extensive application in
this study to other questions than whether or not questionnaire items con-
tributed to an understanding of veteran-nonveteran differences in Adjusted
Average Grades* For example, if veterans irho chose a particular question-
naire response earned better~than~average AAG's in eleven out of twelve
veteran groups, use of the sign test permitted the conclusion that,, for
veterans, the response was associated with Adjusted Average Grade, and that
ths association was significant at the 1$ level .

The fact that the sign test was ordinarily based directly on a rather
small number of observations, usually about twelve, is less serious when it
is recalled that each of the observations which entered into the count was
based on a substantial number of cases.

In applying this technique to determining whether each questionnaire
item contributed to- an understanding of veteran-nonveteran differences,
twelve of the twenty-five groups were selected. These groups, selected for
inclusion in this phase of the questionnaire analysis, were the basic twelve
groups emphasized in the analysis and interpretation of other questionnaire
results. All were limited to freshman students who entered in the fall of
L946. In all twelve groups, first-year college average grade is the cri-
terion. Each of the twelve groups represents a different university. Hone
3f the twelve groups has fewer than 75 members in either the male veteran
JT the mle nonveteran group? most of the groups are much larger than this
ainiaum. Of these twelve "sign-test" colleges, stx are private colleges,
ind six are public? nine are arts and science groups, while three are enuri-
leering groups,

Presentation of Results of the Questionnaire Analysis

Because of the relatively large number of results obtained for each
questionnaire item, and because of their generally systematic pattern, a
standard method of presenting these results was developed. Variations in
tha method of presentation were of course necessary In items which did not
fit the general pattern, e.g., questions which TOre answered only by veterans.

The results of the questionnaire analysis are presented in two forms :

E series of graphs, interspersed through the chapters IV through X, and a
series of tables, presented in Appendix A The graphs are intended to
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portray the more general trends, while the tables contain the detailed re-
sults of the analysis. A separate table is presented for each questionnaire
item. The tabular presentations of the results are intended for those
readers vho are interested in making a detailed study of a particular item
or vho are interested in tracing through the tables the detailed results
for a particular college or group of colleges. A full explanation of these
tables vill be found in Appendix A.

The graphs presented in chapters IV through X are based only on the re-
sults for twelve college groups, selected so as to meet the following re-

quirements: first, they include only freshman students who entered in
the fall of 19^6,' second, in each group there are at least 75 veterans
and at least 75 nonveterans vho filled out the questionnaire; and third,
not more than one group is included from any one university. Nine groups
of students vho entered arts and science colleges in the fall of 19^6 and
three groups vho entered engineering colleges in the fall of 19^6 are in-
cluded. The nine arts college groups are from Central State, Evans, Western
State, Miller, Stevart, Harris, Adams, Douglas, and Littletovn State uni-
versities. The three engineering groups are from Midwest Tech, Middle

State, and Midwest City universities* Six private and six publicly-
supported universities are included.

The top portion of each graph presents the per cent of students in
each of the tvelve basic groups vho chose each category of the questionnaire
item. A class-interval of 5 vas used in constructing these distributions.
Male veteran and male nonveteran results are shown separately, in the case
of items anevered by both. The arrowhead at the left of each cluster of

points represents the per cent selecting the response in the median sub-

group. The top portion of the figure may be used for three main compari-
sons: First, the popularity of any category relative to the other cate-

gories ; second, the relative frequency vith vhich any category vas chosen

by veterans, as compared vith nonveterans; and third, the amount of varia-

bility ,among the various college groups in the per cent of veterans or non-
veterans selecting any category.

The bottom portion of each figure gives a general indication of the

relationship betveen various responses to the item and the Adjusted Average
Grade. JOT each response, the median value of the tvelve mean AAG f s earned

by veteran subgroups vas computed, and vas plotted as a solid circle.

Similarly, the median value of the tvelve mean AAG's earned by nonveterans
vho chose this response vas computed; this vas plotted as an open circle.
At the right of each graph are also ehovn, for purposes of comparison, the

median of the tvelve mean AAG's earned by all veterans and the correspond-
ing median" value for all nonveterans. These "total group" medians are, of

course, uniform tor all items. In general, the median values for veterans
should be compared vith the over-all median for the veteran subgroups, vhile
the median values for nonveterans should be compared vith the over-all non-
veteran median in determining vhether a particular response is associated
vith superior or inferior Adjusted Average Grades.
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Chapter III

TEE ACADEMIC ADJUSTMENT OF VETERAN AHD NONVETERAN STUDENTS

A primary objective of this study was to determine whether or not
veteran students earn higher grades in college than nonveteran students of

equal ability. To this end, a series of twenty-five separate, but related,
comparisons of veteran and nonveteran students was carried out- -one compari-
son for each of the twenty-five groups listed in Chapter II In addition,
a number of supplementary analyses were conducted to aid in the interpreta-
tion of the basic findings The groups were studied separately so that each
comparison would be based on veteran and nonveteran students who were as
similar as possible with respect to such factors as college program, previous
college training as a civilian, and educational environment while in college,,
(Age was not controlled directly in any of the studies, nor was educational
experience during service in the armed forces except where this experience
led to substantial credit in specific academic courses . )

In order to take account of ability differences in comparisons of
veterans and nonveterans, it was necessary to define ability in terms of
specific measures, such as scores on a test of scholastic aptitude-, In

every comparison the suitability of the measure of ability employed was
evaluated through the use of an analysis of covariance method. This pro-
cedure minimized the likelihood that a predictor chosen for equalizing
ability might introduce some bias into the comparison through its closer
relationship with grades in one group than in the other* The procedure pro-
vided not only an estimate of the amount of difference between veterans and
nonveterans, but also an estimate of the probability that a greater differ-
ence than the one obtained might have arisen by chance.

In selecting measures of ability for the purpose of the statistical
analysis,, the guiding principle was to seek comparability among the various
analyses without attempting to force all the studies into an identical
design. By permitting some flexibility, it was possible to take advantage
of the more extensive data at some colleges for the light they might throw
on certain special problems. At the same time, the predictors chosen for
the final comparisons were considered to be sufficiently similar to permit
general conclusions to be drawn from the series of separate analyses,.

The choice of predictors within a fairly definite framework was also
thought to be desirable in order to avoid the proliferation of studies
which would have resulted if varying combinations of predictors were used,
and to reduce the danger of capitalizing on chance variations resulting
from numerous comparisons involving the same group. The type of predictor
to be used was therefore designated in advance .

For the entering freshman groups, the usual team of predictors was
some measure of high school standing used in combination with some test of
scholastic aptitude, (in colleges where suitable data on high school stand-
ing were not available, test scores provided the only predictive measure-,)
For the groups which included interrupted veterans, grades earned during
the freshman year (usually first-semester grades) were used as the predictor
of later success .
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In order to carry out the statistical analyses, it was necessary to
select not only measures of ability (the predictors), "but also a measure of

college success (the criterion) The criterion chosen for the twenty groups
of beginning students was ordinarily the freshman average grade. For the
interrupted veterans and their nonveteran control groups, fourth-semester
average grade was typically used as the criterion. In supplementary analy-
ses, grades in specific courses were also employed * The average grades were
generally obtained directly from the college records, although in a few cases
they were coimputed from data appearing on transcripts with slight modifica-
tions in the system us.ed by the college in ccaaputing averages

In discussing the results of comparisons in the various groups studied,
the following order will be followed s (a) students of arts and science in
private universities)

1

(b) students of arts and science in state and municipal
universities; (c) students of engineering in state and municipal universities;
(d) students of agriculture and of business in state and municipal universi-
ties; and (e) interrupted veterans and their uninterrupted nonveteran control
groups o ithin each of these "main divisions, those groups upon which the more
extensive analyses were done will generally be considered first.

Grades of Teteran and Uonveteran Students in

Arts and Science Colleges of Private Universities

Adams University In addition to the basic comparison of achievement relative
to ability, certain other pertinent problems were studied at Adams for veterans
and nonveteranss the interrelations among various predictors (including Col-

lege Board test scores, date of taking tests for admission, and secondary
school standing) and the validities of these predictors in relation to term
grades

Adams University is a large private university for men All candidates
for admission are required to present scores on College Entrance Examination
Board tests, along with evidence regarding their secondary school achievement.
For the 1<&6 group, about two-thirds of the entering students had attended

private schools . Although specific courses are not required of freshmen, the
selection of courses is limited, and all freshmen carry a uniform number of
courses

The group of students included in this study may be defined as follows s

students who entered as beginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6 -and who com-

pleted a full year
fl s work during the academic year, 19^6-19^-7 -Che number of

veterans in the group is 531; of nonveterans, 69^-0 A few items of informa-
tion obtained from group members who completed questionnaires may be relevant
here s The veteran group in this analysis is relatively young (about kO per
cent were under twenty years of age at time of entrance), and the tour of

active duty for the majority of them was comparatively short (only about ^5
per cent had served two years of more) Only 3 per cent were married a About

95 P^ cent of them reported that they would have attended college without
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the aid given by the GI Bill (although presumably some of these students
would have needed financial aid in the form of a scholarship or loan) . For
veterans and nonveterans alike, 60 per cent of the group reported that their
fathers vere college graduates. Eighty per cent of veterans and about 95
per cent of nonveterans vere living in the college dormitories.

The predictors used for Adams were the Verbal and Mathematical scores
of the College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT),
the Adjusted School Bank, and a Predicted Grade, computed by the university,
which is based on adjusted rank in school and College Board test scores.
The adjustment of the rank in school is based on past records at Adams of

students from each particular secondary school. The criterion measures are
First -Semester and Second-Semester College Average Grade. Grades are "per-
centage" grades based on a 100-point scale. The date of taking College Board
tests "was included as still another variable. The intercorrelations of these
variables are shown in Table 3.

"Date of Tests" vas included in order to investigate the relationship
of amount of time elapsing between testing and college entrance to measures
of achievement in college. Many of the veterans had taken the College Board
tests prior to war service, while practically all nonveterans took the tests
in the spring just prior to entrance at Adams University. The mean date of

testing for veterans was found to be between 19^4 and 19^5, with a standard
deviation of 1.12 years. It is apparent that there is sufficient variation
among the veterans to make the results of the analysis meaningful.

The correlations involving year of testing are all low; they range from
-.08 to .21. The correlations .with term averages are .03 and .06". The high-
est correlation ( .21) is with the Verbal score of the Scholastic Aptitude
Test. This positive relationship might be accounted for in terms of higher
standards for admission in the more recent years; however, such an hypothesis
is not borne out by the correlations with the SAT-Mathematical score and the

Adjusted School Bank, which are -.02 and -.08 respectively. The slightly
higher correlation with the SAT-Verbal score may merely reflect growth in
vocabulary and other verbal abilities with age. By and large, it appears
that date of taking the aptitude tests is a matter of little importance within
the limits of age and time found in this study. This finding is of consider-
able significance in the interpretation of data in this investigation, since
in most groups the veteran students were tested after war service, while non-
veterans were tested soon after graduation from high school .

The correlation of First-Semester Average Grade with Second-Semester
Average Grade is .81 for each of the subgroups. This value may be considered
as an indication of the reliability of semester grades, although it is pre-
sumably an underestimate. The reliability of average grade for the freshman
year may be estimated at .90 or higher, using the Spearman-Brown formula.

The veteran subgroup is seen to have obtained lower mean scores than
the nonveteran subgroup on all the variables on which a comparison is pos-
sible. It is particularly interesting to note that the veterans were pre-
dicted to earn a mean average grade of about 72 and they actually earned a
First-Semester Average Grade of 75^, while the nonveterans were predicted
to have a mean average grade of 7^.8 and actually earned a First -Semester
Average of 75-7; a somewhat smaller difference.
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Table 3

IMERCORREIATIONS OF SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST SCORES, DATE TESTS WERE TAKER
(FOR VETERANS OKLY), ADJUSTED SCHOOL BAM, PREDICTED GKADE,

AMD KDRST-YEAB COLLEGE AVERAGE GRADES

Adams University, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen, 1946-1947
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It will be noted in Table 3 that the best single predictor, for both
Teterans and nonveterans, ia the Predicted Grade, and that the Adjusted
School Rank alone ia nearly as good, especially for nonveterans , The Pre-
dicted Grade as tried as a variable for use in controlling ability in the

analysis of coyariance. It as found, however, when this Tariable was used,
that the slopes of the regression lines were significantly different (that
for nonveterans being steeper), so that the interpretation of the results
of later steps would be doubtful. It was also found that the Adjusted School
Bank was responsible for the different slopes,, The greater slope of the re*

gression of grades on Adjusted School Bank for nonveterans means, of course,
that for a given Increment in school rank there WHS on the average a greater
increase in average grade for nonveterans than for veterans. One can only
speculate as to the reason for this finding! but perhaps it is related to
the nonintellectual factors which Influenced high school achievement and which
have somehow been modified In veterans during the years- of military service
Since the College Board test scores, used alone*, did not have significantly
different slopes for veterans and nonveterans, they were chosen as the pre-
dictors to be held constant* It must be added that this choice resulted In
some loss of predictive effectiveness.

Eesults pertaining to the analysis of covariance are shown in detail in
Table 4. In the first section of the table (l) are shown the intercorrela-

tionSj means, and standard deviations for the variables selected- The cri-
terion is First-Tear College Average Grade* The correlations In this instance
are seen to be very similar for veterans and nonveterans * The nonveterans
obtained higher average scores for both the Verbal and Mathematical parts of
the Scholastic Aptitude Test, and their freshman average grade was also

slightly higher. Variability of test scores was slightly greater for veterans,
as shown by larger standard deviations, but the nonveterans were slightly
more variable with respect to average grades a Part II of Table k shows that
the multiple correlations, based on the two SAT scores,, are JW and k6 for
veterans and nonveterans respectively.. For both subgroups combined, the
multiple correlation is Ajo In Interpreting these correlations, it is im-
portant to remember that the tests were used in selection of the students.

Part IJI of the table presents the results of the three significance
tests in the analysis of covariance. Differences In errors of estimate and
slopes are not significant. The Intercepts of the regression planes, also,
are not significantly different| when ability (as measured by SAT scores)
is made equivalent, the grades earned by veterans and nonveterans are too
sljailar to warrant the conclusion that either group is superior.

Part IV of the table highlights the findings? The veterans have a
slight advantage over nonveterans of equivalent ability; the advantage, ex-
pressed in Adams University grade units, is 36. (la terms of the mean
grades shown in Part I of the table, the nonveterans have an advantage of
?) The advantage of the veterans, expressed in standard error of estimate

units, is only o06 Perhaps the most meaningful measure of the veteran stu-
dents 1

advantage is the percentage of veterans found to exceed the average
nonveteran in grades adjusted for ability differences; in the case of Adams,
this turns out to be only 52. If there were no difference, this per cent
would of course be 50. The difference, aa noted above, is too small to b
statistically significant.
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Table k

COMPAEISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY "VETERAN AND HOHVETERAN MALE STUDENTS

Adams University, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen, 1946-19^7

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Veterans

Male Nonveterans

Combined Group

Multiple E

A6

III Analysis of Covariance Results s

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0,36

06

52

Hot significant
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Stewart University. For the Stewart University students entering as fresh-
men in 1946, the analysis design was much like that for Mams. At Stewart,
Intercbrrelatlons among College Board Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, Ad-
Justed School Rank,, date of taking admissions tests, and First-Year College
Average Grades were obtained. In comparing the relative achievement of
veteran and nonveteran male students, allowance was made for three predictors:
Scholastic Aptitude Test-Verbal, Scholastic Aptitude Test-Mathematical, and
Adjusted School Rank,

Stewart is a private institution for men, similar in many respects to
Adams .University, Students are required to present College Board scores,
along with their secondary school records, for admission. As at Adams, the
majority (about three -fourths) of the 19^6 entering students had attended
private schools. As freshmen, Stewart students select their program within
a restricted framework.

The group of entering freshmen may be defined as follows: students who
entered as beginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6 and who completed a full
year's work during the academic year, 1946-19^7. There were 187 veteran and
3^-8 nonveteran students. Since all students carry a fixed number of courses,
it was not necessary to consider variations in academic load in defining the
sample. Further information about this group, obtained from their question-
naires, may be summarized as follows: The veterans were young (about 55 per
cent were not yet twenty when they entered college); the great majority had
had relatively little active duty (slightly under 30 per cent had served two
years or more); and none was jsarried. Virtually all Indicated that they
probably would have come to college without G-I Bill assistance (although pre-
sumably some would have needed financial aid in some other form) , Sixty per
cent of veterans and about 65 per cent of nonveterans reported that their
fathers were college graduates. As at Adams, substa.ntia.lly all students
(about 95 per cent of both veterans and nonveterans) were living in college
dormitories.

The statistical results involved in the comparison of achievement of
veteran and nonveteran students are presented in Table 5. The predictors
again included .the College Board SAT scores, both Verbal and Mathematical.
Their predictive value was very nearly the same as at Adams. Adjusted School
Bank was also used at Stewart, and its predictive value was high (r = .53
for veterans and .62 for nonvetera.ns) . At Stewart, the adjustment of the
secondary school ra.nk is made on the basis of the grades at Stewart of former
students from each particular secondary school.

The multiple correlations (based on all three prediqtors) were higher
than for Adams because of the inclusion of the measure of high school achieve
ment; the JR was .60 for veterans, .66 for nonveterans, and .65 for both sub-
groups combined. As at Adams, the nonveteran students on the average had
higher scores on all the predictors and also a higher First-Year Average
G-ra.de. The actual difference in mean grades is .31 on the grading system
^ised at Stewart. Stewart uses a seven-step grading system; in this analysis
the highest grade was given the value 1, the next 6, and so on, 1 being the
Lowest .
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Table 5

COMPARISON OP AT7ERAGE GRADES EABHED BY VETERAN AHD HOHVETERAN MAXE STODEOTS

Stewart University, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen, 1946-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations-;

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1, 2, and 3 vs. Variable 4):

Sample

Male Veterans

Male Honveterans

Combined Group

Multiple R

.60

.66

.65

III* Analysis of Covarlance Results:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.09

0.14

56

Not significant
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The analysis of covariance results shov that the hypotheses of equal

errors of estimate and equal slopes of regression planes are not disproved.

The difference "between veteran and no-nveteran students in intercepts of

their regression planes is veil within the range of chance expectancy. The

advantage is, then, in favor of the veteran student at Stewart; lout the ad-

vantage is only .09 grade units or .Ik standard error of estimate units,

when ability measures are taken into account. Fifty-six per cent of the

veterans exceed the average nonveteran. The advantage of the veteran is

again found not to be significant, when account is taken of differences in

ability.

In addition to the variables directly involved in the analysis of co-

variance, attention was given to the year during which College Board tests

were taken. The results for this variable were similar to those found at

Adams. While practically all the nonveteran students were tested in 19*6,

the mean date of testing for veterans was midway between 19^ and 19^5,

with a standard deviation of one year. The correlations of year of testing

with other variables ranged from .10 (with Adjusted School Bank) to -.04

(with SAT-M and First-Year Average Grade) . The correlation with SAT-V was

.07 at Stewart. The time of testing was again found to be a factor of

negligible importance within the conditions of this study.

Douglas University. Several points not investigated in the first two analy-

ses were included in the study at Douglas. In particular, data for a group

of female nonveterans were analyzed. Douglas is the first of many groups

for which American Council Psychological Examination scores were available;

in this analysis, both part and total scores were studied. Year of High

School Graduation and number of hours of credit were other variables of

special interest included in the Douglas study.

Douglas University is a coeducational private university located in a

southern city, The typical method of admission at Douglas depends primarily

upon the student's secondary school record. In the 19^6 group, about h^ per

cent had attended private schools . Certain required courses are set up for

freshmen in arts and science, required subjects being English, mathematics,

and social science. A foreign language and a natural science course are also

required during the freshman or sophomore year.

The group studied at Douglas met the following requirements: all

entered as beginning freshmen in the fall of 19U6, completed three full

quarters during the academic year 19^6-19^7, and returned a questionnaire.

(Very few students in this group failed to complete a questionnaire.) The

resulting group included 77 male veterans, 119 male nonveterans, and 93

female nonveterans. From the questionnaires, the following characteristics

were noted: The veterans were relatively young (about half were under age

twenty at time of entrance); only about kQ per cent had had two or more

y^ars of active duty; and slightly under 10 per cent were married. Some-

what more than 90 per cent reported that they would probably have attended

college without the aid of the GI Bill. When veterans were compared with

the two nonveteran subgroups with respect to father's education, it turned

out that slightly more than 20 per cent of th.9 veterans' fathers had been

graduated from college ;
as compared with slightly more than UO per cent for
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the male nonveterans The percentage for -female nonveterans was slightly
greater than for male nonveterans. The great majority of Douglas students
(about 80 per cent of the veterans and 75 per cent of the nonveterans) live
either at home or in one of the college dormitories, A much larger propor-
tion of male veterans (60 per cent) than of male nonveterans (slightly over
30 per cent) reported that they lived at home or with near relatives.

The predictors used at Douglas included raw scores on the ACE Psycho-
logical Examination (Quantitative, Linguistic, and total score), an English
Placement Test and a Mathematics Test administered to freshmen at Douglas,
and High School Average Grade. The high achool grade, which was expressed
in letters, was converted into numerical form, as follows: A *

8, A- 7,
B* = 6, B =

5, B- 4, etc. The Year of High School Graduation was also in-

cluded, for veteran students only. Criterion measures included the First -

Year College Average Grade, score on an English Achievement Test given near
the end of the freshman year, and grades in the two freshman English courses.
The grades were based on a four-category scale, the units of which had
numerical values of 3 to 0* The number of First-Year College Credit hours
for which students were registered was included aa another variable.

The intercorrelations of the variables are shown in Tables 6 and 7.
Comparison of the mean scores reveals that the women students were superior
to both the other subgroups in measures of English aptitude and achievement,
which is consistent with the sex difference usually found* Osn mathematical
tests, they were definitely poorer than the male nonveterans and similar to
the male veterans. The male veteran subgroup tended to be poorest on both
predictor and criterion measures.

For the male subgroups, the best predictor of the First-Year Average
Grade was High School Average Grade, while for the women students, the
measures of verbal ability (ACPE total and L-scores and the English Place-
ment Test) were the beet predictors.

Year of High School Graduation was included as a variable for male
veterans only, since practically all the nonveterans graduated from high
school in 19W>. The average veteran graduated from high school in 19Mf
(the last digit of the year of graduation was used as the variable), and
there was considerable variability as indicated by the standard deviation
of 1.7. Year of High School Graduation has essentially aero correlations
with all the predictors except High School Average, where the correlation
is -.18. This correlation indicates a very slight tendency for students who

graduated most recently to have lower High School Averages. Such, a rela-

tionship might easily have been the result of a tendency for admissions
officers, to admit the older veterans only if they had exceptionally good
high school records, or 6f a self-selection process in the older veterans .

Correlations with the measures of college achievement were also negative;
the most recent high school graduates tended to make poorer grades. The

highest correlation (~*28) is with the First-Year Average Grade, but the

relationship also holds for the three measures of achievement in English*
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Number of houra credit correlates positively with, all other measures for
all three subgroups, indicating a tendency for the better students to take

the heavier loads,, Hie correlation is especially high ith the Mathematics

Test in all three groups The heaviest course load is taken by the male non-

veterans and the lowest "by the male veterans j the biggest mean xlifferenoe
amounts to two credit hours.

Three analyses of covarlance were computed. The results of the first,

comparing veteran and nonveteran male students, are shown in Table 8. The

correlations, means, and standard deviations for the criterion and the selected

predictors are taken from the more complete table of intercorrelations . The

American Council Psychological Examination total score and Sigh School Average
Grade were chosen as predictors. The multiple correlations were found to be

.59 sad >7^ for veterans and nonveterans. respectively, and .71 $r both sub-

groups combined. The higher validities for nonyeterans is undoubtedly due in

part to their greater variability.

Differences in errors of estimate and slopes of the regression planes
were found to be no greater than would be expected by chance, and the differ-
ence in intercepts of the regression planes was also not significant. When
account is taken of differences between the subgroups in. ability, the mean
difference in, freshman average grade is only .02 (in fayor of the veterans)
as compared with, a difference of ,26 (in favor of the nonveterans) when no

adjustment is madeo In standard error of estimate units, the difference is

04j 52 per cent of the veterans excel the average nonveteran*

The analysis of covariance results for the male-female nonveteran compari-
son, shown in Table 9? also shows negative results. The hypotheses of equality
of errors of estimate, slopes, and intercepts are not disproved. JPemale non<-

veterans are found to excel the male nonveterans by .06 grade units, when

ability is considered, a difference which is not significant* Only 46 per
cent of the male nonveterans excelled the average female nonveteran*

The third analysis, the results of which are snown in Table 10, involves
the comparison of male veterans and female nonveteran students* Again the
three hypotheses are not disproved,, The female students were found to earn
better grades, in relation to ability, than thie male veterans, the difference

being ,09 grade units* Forty-three per cent of the male veterans excelled
the average female student, a difference which, is not significant,

Harris Ifodversitva The analysis of data for students in Harris University
was limited to. that necessary for a comparison of relative achievement of
veteran and nonveteran students after allowing for differences In high
school standing and a composite score based on five entrance tests <>

Harris is a coeducational private midwestern college of arts and science
which is bound by ties of tradition to one of the major religious denomina-
tions. Harris students are drawn from the upper half of their high jechool

graduating classes Sreshmen choose their own program, within a series of
general requirements, only English being specifically required.
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Table 8

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY "VETERAN" AHD NONVE'i'KHAH MALE STUDENTS

Douglas University, College of Arta and Science, Freshmen, 1946-194?

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Veterans

Male Nbnveterans

Combined Group

Multiple R

.59

.74

71

III. Analysis of Covariance Results:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.02

0.04

52

Not significant
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Table 9

COMPARISON OF AWRASE GRADES EAEHED BI MAUE NOUVETERANS AHD FEMALE EOH7ETERAHS

of Arts and Science
_ } ^ .1946 "

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3);

Sample

Male Nonveterans

Female Nonveterans

Combined Group

Multiple B

.63

-70

III. Analysis of Covarlance Ee suits:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant :

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of male nonveterans excelling the average female nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Female Nonveteran

0.06

0.11

46

Not significant
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Table 10

COMPABISQJiT OP AVERAGE GRADES EARUED BT MAIE VETERANS AKD FMAE HOHVETERAHS

Douglas University, College of Arts and Science, Freshman^

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deflations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 TS. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Veterans

Female Honveterans

Combined Group

Multiple R

59

.63

.66

III. Analysis of CoYariance Eesuits;

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of male veterans excelling the average feaale nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Female Honveteran

0.09

0.17

43

Not significant
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For study at Harris University, the following group of students was

selected: students who entered as beginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6,

who completed substantially a full year's work during the academic year

19lj.6-19lf7, and who returned a questionnaire. Students who received ten or

more hours of credit in specific subjects for training received in the armed

services were judged not to be "beginning students/' and students who carried

ten or fewer credit hours in any term were judged not to have completed a

full year's work; both of these groups were excluded. It may be added that

virtually all students completed questionnaires , so that this was not an im-

portant cause of rejection of students from the analysis. The group selected

for study included 105 veteran and 1**6 nonveteran students.

From the questionnaires, the following points may be added to the

description, of the group: Only about 30 per cent of the group of veterans

were under twenty years of age upon entrance to college j slightly under 60 pel-

cent served two or more years of active duty) and just under 10 per cent of

the veterans were married . Almost 90 per cent would probably have attended

college without the GI Bill. With respect to father's education, the picture

is somewhat similar to that at Douglas: slightly over 20 per cent of the

veterans and about 35 per cent of the male nonveterans reported that their

fathers had been graduated from college . A little more than half of the male

veteran and male nonveteran students were living in fraternity houses,- Harris

is the only college included in the study where the fraternity house was the

predominant living arrangement for the groups studied.

The predictors used at Harris included High School Rank and a Composite

Test score. (High School Eank was converted to a standard score scale having

a mean of 13 and a standard deviation of 1*.) The composite score, which is

computed routinely at Harris, is based on the American Council Psychological

Examination (l9i*2 edition) and four Form T Cooperative tests- the Coopera-

tive English Test (consisting of Mechanics of Expression, Effectiveness of

Expression and Reading Comprehension) and the three Cooperative General

Achievement Tests in social studies, natural sciences and mathematics. The

composite score was obtained by adding to the ACPE total score twice the sum

of the scaled scores on. the four achievement tests, after both the ACPE total

and the sum of the scaled scores had been converted to standard scores based

on local norms. The criterion as usual is the First -Year College Average

Grade. A six-step grading system is used at Harris; in, this analysis, the

numerical equivalents of the steps were 3, 2, 1, 0, -1, and -2.

The results of the analysis are shown in Table 11. The nonveterans at

Harris proved to be superior on. the average to veterans on both predictor
measures and also with respect to freshman average grade. Validity coeffi-

cients are satisfactorily high. The greater validity of High School Rank for

nonveterans may be due in part to the greater variability of nonveterans on

this measure. The multiple correlations, based on both the Composite Test

score and High School Rank, were .61 and .68 for veterans and nonveterans

respectively, and for both subgroups combined it was .65.

The analysis of covariance results show that the hypotheses of equality
of errors of estimate angi equality of slopes of regression planes are not

disproved, and that the difference between the intercepts of the generalized
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Table 11

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY VETERAN AND NONVETERAN MALE STUDENTS

Harris University, College of Arts and Science, Freshaien, 1946-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Veterans

Male Nonveterans

Combined Group

Multiple E

.61

.68

.65

III. Analysis of Covariance Results:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.06

0.11

^
Not significant
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regression planea Is not signlfleant The veteran subgroup Is slightly
superior* Although tha nonveterana achieve a raw mean average grade which
la .23 higher than for veterans, the difference becomes 06 In favor of the
veterans when the Influence of the ability measures Is taken Into account.
In error of estimate units, the advantage of veterans Is only .U. Fifty-
four per cent of the veterans exceed the average nonveteran with respect to
fresianan average grade at Darrls* The advantage of veterans is clearly not
significant*

Miller. IMyerfllty* As at I/arris, the analysis, of the acadefialc data at Killer
vas liaitecl to that required for comparing the relative achievement of male
veteran and nonveteran students, The predictors employed were the American
Council Psychological Examination total score and High .School Rank* The cri-
terion was First-Year College Average Grade*

Miller is a large coeducational private university located in an. eastern

city. Students. In the College of Arts and Science are typically drawn from
the upper three-fifths, of graduating classes of accredited high schools. The

only course required of all freshmen is English; as usualj however, the formu-
lation, of the student ' s program is determined in part by broader requirements ,

The group selected for study may be defined as follows: students who
entered as beginning freshmen in the fall of IJ&fi, vho completed a full year
of work (eleven or more hours each semester) during the academic year 19^
and (since questionnaire returns were satisfactoyy) vho returned a questionnaire.
Because one of the variables included in the analysis was score on the 19^6
edition of the American Council Psychological Examination, a few students who
had taken the 19^5 edition were excluded. Further information about the group
was obtained from the questionnaires, as follows: Veterans at Miller tended
to be somewhat older than those in other arts and science groups entering in
19^6 (only about 15 per cent were under twenty years of age at time of entrance);
they also had served a longer period of active duty (about 75 per cent had served
two years or mpre); and roughly 15 per cent were married* Sixty-five per cent
of the group Judged that they would probably have attended college without the
GI Bill. With respect to father'1 s education, slightly more than 10 per cent
of male veterans reported that their fathers were college graduates ; for the
male nonveterans the percentage was 20. The majority of students in this

group lived at home or with near relatives; 70 per cent of the male veterans
and slightly over 80 per cent of the male nonveterana were doing 00 * It may
also be noted that about 10 per cent of the veterans in this group rented or
owned their own house or apartment; among the groups previously described,
only Douglas with slightly under 10 per cent has more than a HTnall propor-
tion In this category.

Results of the analysis of data for Miller students are shown in Table 12
In interpreting means and standard deviations, the following information may
be useful: The grading system at Miller is based on a five-step sjcale; the
numerical equivalents of the categories range from, 3 through to -Is For use
In statistical analysis^ Ugh School Rank was converted to a standard acale
having a jnean of 13 and a atandard deviation of \.
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12

COMPARISON OP AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BT VETERAN AND N03TOTERAN MALE STUDENTS

Milled University, College of Arts and Science,

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

III, Analysis of Covariance Results:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.07

0.14

56

Not significant
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Veteran and, nonveteran students at Killer Tftaiversity have almost ex-

actly the same mean First-Tear Average Grade. Their average raw scores on
the ACPE are almost identical, bit with respect to High School Bank the non-
yeterans are slightly superior*

Veteran students proved to be somewhat less predictable than nonyeterans
in terms of the multiple correlations, "where are -53 and ,62 respectively,,
The difference is due to the greater predictive value of high school standing
for nonveterans, which ia characteristic in some degree of almost all the

groups studied where a measure of high school standing was available. Errors
of estimate were not significantly different. Toe slopes, however, were

significantly different at the 5$ level. It was judged that a difference in

slopes significant at this level did not preclude continuing the analysis of

covariance, particularly in view of the relatively large size of the group at

Miller The difference in intercepts between the groups turned out not to be

significant.

Male veterans tend to excel nonyeteran students of equivalent ability,
the difference in grade unite, however, being only .07* In standard error of
estimate units, the difference is .14. Fifty-six per cant of the veteran sub-

group exceed the average nonyeteran; the difference is not significant. The
difference in slopes of the regression planes y however, casts some doubt on
the accuracy of the evaluation of the difference in intercepts.

Efrans Uhiyeraitv^ For students entering Evans University as freshmen, the

comparison of achievement between veterans and nonveterana was carried out

using only a single predictor total score of the American Council Psychologi-
cal Examination as a basis for equating aptitude The criterion, as usual,
was First-Year College Average Grade.

Evans is a coeducational, private, church-connected college of arts and
science located in a midwestern city. Admission is based typically upon the

high school record of the student. At Evans, English is a required subject;
the remaining requirements in the freshman program allow some choice of sub-

The group chosen for analysis at Evans was, limited to students entering
as beginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6 who completed two semesters of
eleven or more hours each, during the academic year 19^6-19^7, and who completed
a questionnaire* Veteran students who received ntoe or more credit hours in
specific subjects for college training during military service were considered
not to be "beginning students" and were excluded* The veteran subgroup com-
prised 283 students, and the numtxer of ndnveterans was 9^. Questionnaire
responses provided the following additional information about the Evans group
chosen for studys Lite the Miller group, the Evans veteran group was rela-
tively old (only about 20 per cent were under twenty years of age); almost
70 per cent of the veterans had completed two years or more of active dutyj
and close to 20 per cent were married As at Miller, slightly under 70 per
cent indicated that they would probably have attended college without the
aid provided by the GI Billo Ten per cent of the jmale veterans and just
under 20 per cent of the nonyeterans indicated that their fathers were col-
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lege graduates . Finally, these Evans students generally lived at borne or with
near relatives , slightly under 60 per cent of veterans and about 70 per cent
of male nonveterans used this arrangement. About 25 per cent of veterans
lived in a rooming or boarding house, and approximately 10 per cent owned or

rented their own house or apartment.

The results of the analysis are shown in Table 13. At Evans University ,

only one predictor was used, the total score on the American Council Psycho-
logical Examination. A measure of high school standing was not used because
data were not available for a sufficiently large proportion of the group The
ACFE proved to have a fairly good predictive value at Evans. The nonveterans
were slightly superior in ACPE score, while the veterans earned First-Year Average
Grades which were slightly higher than those of nonveterans . The superiority
of the veteran group was found to amount to .15 in grade units (.28 in stand-

ard error of estimate units), when account is taken of the difference in ability.
The percentage of veterans exceeding the average nonveteran was found to be 6l;
this advantage of the veterans is significant at the 2$ level.

Turner Univers ity . At least two special features characterize the analysis of

data for freshmen at Turner University: first, the average grades are based
on achievement test scores used by the college rather than on the course

grades; and second, students entering in the fall of 19^5 have been combined

with those entering in the fall of 19^6 in making up the group. The inclusion
of both years was necessary in order to obtain a group of sufficient size. One

hundred veteran and 101 nonveteran students were included.

Turner University is a private coeducational university located in a large
midwestern city. In addition to the student's high school record , a special

battery of tests is used in the admissions procedure. The customary depart-
mental ^divisions are minimized in the freshman program of Turner students.

Students who entered as beginning freshmei) in the fall of 19^5 or in the

fall of 19^6, and who had data on three comprehensive examinations taken dur-

ing the first year --ineluding one in. physical or biological science and one in

another typical freshman course- -constituted the group' for analysis. Further

information, derived from questionnaire responses includes the following: The

veteran group had longer service (almost 90 per cent served two years or more)

than, any of the groups previously discussed. Twenty per cent of the veteran

group were married. Somewhat more than 60 per cent would have attended col-

lege without the aid provided by the GI Bill of Eights, Almost 20 per cent

of the veterans and slightly over 30 per cent of the male nonveterans reported
that their fathers had completed college. Just under 80 per cent of male non-

veterans lived at home or in. college dormitories, as compared Vith approxi-

mately 50 per cent for the male veterans . Bpughly 20 per cent of male veterans

reported owning or renting their own. house or apartoopent. (Age of veterans is

not reported for Turner, since the method of determining age at entrance is

not adapted to groups whose members did not enter at a fixed time . )

High school rank was not available for a sufficiently high proportion of

the students to justify its use as a predictor. The prediqtor which was

chosen proved to be a rather good one, however. It is a Composite Test score
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Table 13

COMPARISON OP AVERAGE GRADES EARliED BT VE1ERAI AM) UONVSTERAI MALE STUDEHTS

Evans University, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen,,

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group:

II. Analysis of Covariance Besults:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade unita

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonyetereua

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

0.15

9$
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"based on the American Council Psychological Examination total score, "a test
of reading comprehension, and a test of writing skills, the last two tests
having been prepared at Turner. As shown in Table Ik, the validity of this
Composite Test score was .61 for the group as a vhole, and for veterans and
nonveterans respectively the validity coefficients were 6l and .60. The
nonveteran subgroup was superior on both the Composite Test score and the
criterion, First-Year College Average Grade. Standard deviations of "both
measures were larger for nonveterans .

It was found through the analysis of covariance that the difference in
standard errors of estimate was significant at the jf> level: the grades of
veterans were somewhat more predictable than those of nonveterans This find-
ing casts some doubt on the legitimacy of testing the other two hypotheses
concerning the regression lines. The remaining two tests were carried out;
their results must be interpreted with caution. It was found that the slopes
were not significantly different and that the difference in intercepts was
not significant.

Turner is the first institution so far encountered where the nonveteran
students are superior to veteran students . Their advantage in average grade
is .26 in. grade point units when differences in ability are not considered;
taking into account the difference in Composite Test score, the grade differ-
ence is reduced to.l6. Only 39 per cent of the veterans at Turner exceed
the average nonveteran. It should be kept in mind that the results based on
adjusted grades must be discounted somewhat in view of the rejection of Hypothe-
sis A; it is believed, however, that the tendency for nonveterans to excel
the veterans is a valid finding for the present data.

Summary . Summarizing the results fox the private institutions, it is found
that the superior subgroup in six instances is the male veteran and in only
one instance the male nonveteran subgroup. The difference favoring veterans
is significant at the 2$ level for one group; none of the other differences
in intercepts is significant.

The validity coefficients obtained for tests of ability are in general
very similar for veterans and nonveterans; but for measures based on high
school standing, the predictive value is consistently greater for the non-
veteran subgroups . This finding appears to be reasonable in the light of
the greater time elapsing between high school graduation and college entrance
for veterans than for nonveterans, permitting greater opportunity for change
in motivation, interests, efficiency of work habits, etc. Evidence from
Adams and Stewart, where there was considerable variation in the time of

taking tests, indicates that the time of testing has little effect on the

predictive value of the tests and little relationship to the predictive
measures .
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Table Ik

COMPARISON OP AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY VETERAN AHD NONVETERAN MALE STUDENTS

Turner. University^ College of Arts and Science

(Students who entered as freshmen in fall", 194 5/ or fall, 1946)

I. Correlations , Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group: .61

II. Analysis of Covariance Results;

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Nonveteran

0.16

0.28

39

Not significant
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Grades of Teteran and Nonveteran Students In Arts and Science

Colleges of State and Municipal Universities

Western State University a At Western State a fairly complete analysis of the
available data was carried out. As at Douglas, a female subgroup was included-

(At Western State , however , 16 female veterans were included in the 482 members
of this subgroup o) Predictors studied included part and total scores on the
American Council Psychological S&amination, and High School Average Gradej cri-
terion measures were the average grades earned during each quarter and during
the entire college freshman year* In the comparison of veterans with the non-
veteran males and with the female group, ^First-Year College Average Grade was
the criterion measure, as usualj the predictors were High School Average Grade
and ACEE total score

Western State University is a large coeducational institution. The

typical within-state student is admitted primarily on the basis of his high
school record, the basic standard being an average grade of W

C" or higher.
As a freshman in the college of arts and science, he is required to take

Englishj otherwise, his program is determined by broader requirements.

T&B group included in the analysis may be defined as follows; students
who entered in the ;faH of 19^6 as beginning freshmen and who completed ten
or more quarter hours of work during each of the three quarters. Students who
were not enrolled in freshman English during any of the three quarters were ex-
cluded in order to increase the homogeneity of the group. The group included
^33 veteran and 222 male nonveteran students. Tha following additional features
of the group were determined from the questionnaires s About 25 per cent of the
male veteran group were under twenty years of age upon entrance; almost 65 per
cent had two years or more of active duty; and about 15 per cent were married.

Slightly over 80 per cent of the veterans would probably have attended college
without the GI Bill. Among the male veterans, less than 20 per cent reported
that their fathers had completed college^ among male nonveterans the percentage
was slightly higher; and among females, it was about 25 per cent. With respect
to housing, about 50 per cent of the male veterans lived at home or with near

relatives, and a little over 10 per cent said they owned or rented their own
house or apartment . Slightly less than 70 per cent of the male nonveterans and

60 per cent of the females were living at home or with relatives.

Intercorrelations were computed for each of the three subgroups, based on

a larger number of variables than were used in the analysis of covariancej the

results are shown in Tables 15 and 16. Average grades were reported on a five-

step scale, the numerical values being k to 0* The three sets of intercorrela-
tions show that the validity coefficients for the Q, L, and total scores on the

ACEE axe rather similar for the three subgroups, although the male nonveterans

appear to be slightly more predictable on the basis of the total score- The

validity of high school standing as usual is higher for nonveterans than for
veterans | but the highest coefficient (.62) is obtained for the women students.

Contrary to the findings at Douglas University, where the verbal tests gave
the best prediction of fresnman grade for women, the best predictor of women f s

grades at Western State is the High School Average*
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Table 15

OP AMERICA!? COUNCIL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION SCORES, HIGH

SCHOOL AVERAGE, AM) KtRST-IEAB COLLEGE AVERAGE GRADES

Western State University, College of Arts and Science, Male Freshmen, 1946-1947
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Table l6

IHTERCOREEIATIONS OF AMERICAN COUNCIL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION SCORES, HIGH
SCHOOL AVERAGE, AND FIRST-YEAR COLLEGE AVERAGE GRADES

Western State University, College of Arts and Science, Female Freshmen,

Includes 16 female veterans.
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A rough estimate of the reliability of quarter average grades is fur*

nished "by the intercorrelations of the quarter averages. These values range
from .5^ to .66. Assuming that the reliability of the quarter average grades
is .60, use of the Spearman-Brown formula would suggest that the reliability
of the freshman average grade variable is about C 82. These values are probably
underestiioates as compared with the hypothetical split -half reliability.

With regard to mean aptitude scores, it is found that the ACFE means are

almost identical for veteran and nonveteran male students, but lower for female

students, especially on the Quantitative score. The female students on the

other hand have the best high school standing, the male veterans being poorest
The same rank order prevails with regard to all the mean average grades, althougl
the differences are slight'.

The analysis of covariance results for the male veteran-male nonveteran

comparison is shown in Table 17. The ACFE total score and High School Average
Grade were selected as the predictors; the correlations, means, and standard

deviations are taken from Table 15. The multiple correlations are .60 and

.65 for the two subgroups and ,6l for both combined.

Turning to the analysis of covariance results under III, we see that the

standard errors of estimate are significantly different at the 2$ levelo

Strictly speaking the slopes are therefore not comparable The test becomes

fairly sensitive, however, with a group as large as that employed in this

malysis; so it was considered permissible to proceed to the test of Hypothe-
sis B that the slopes are not significantly different. The intercepts of

;he regression planes are significantly different at the 5$ level. The raw
Lifference in mean freshman grade is .04 in favor of the nonveteran; when al-

.owance is made for the difference in ability, the difference is .09 in favor
if the male veteran student. This is equivalent to .18 in standard error of

stimate units, from which we find that 57 per cent of the veterans excel the

verage nonveteran It may be concluded that the grades of veteran students
re less predictable than those of male nonveterans; the difference in errors
f estimate is significant at the 2$ level. The grades of the veterans are

ore variable than those of nonveterans, perhaps because of greater hetero-

eneity with regard to courses chosen by veteran students. The findings with

egard to superiority in grades relative to ability are ambiguous.

Two additional analyses of covariance, comparing male nonveterans with
smale students and male veterans with female students, are possible from
aese data. Table 18 shows the results for the first of these comparisons.

In spite of the identical multiple correlations (.65), the hypothesis of

jual errors of estimate is disproved at the 5$ level of significance; the

*ror in prediction is greater for the male students. The inequality is ap-
irently due to the difference in variability of freshman average grades (the
;andard deviations are .56 and .50); the test becomes quite sensitive with

irge F's. The slopes of the regression lines are not proved to be different,
>r is the difference in intercepts greater than would be expected by chance.

ten allowance is made for differences in ability, the male nonveterans and
imen achieve grades which are almost exactly the same. This is consist-
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Table 1?

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY VETERAN AM) NONVETERAN MAJJE STUDENTS

Western State University,, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen, 1946-194?

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

III. Analysis of Covariance Results :

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.09

0.18

57

Ambiguous
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Table 18

COMPARISON OP AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY MAIE NONVETERAN AND JEMAIE STUDENTS

Western State University, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen, 1946-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Nonveterans

Female Students

Combined Group

Multiple R

65

65

.65

III. Analysis of Covariance Results:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of male nonveterans excelling the average female student

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Nonveteran

.00

.01

50

Not significant
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ent with the results at Douglas University, "where no significant difference

was found between male and female nonveteran students. The results for

Western State must "be interpreted with caution, however, in view of the

significant difference in errors of estimate.

Turning to the analysis of covariance of male veteran and female stu-

dents (the two largest subgroups), the results of which are shown in Table

19, we find that the multiple correlations are respectively .60 and .65, and

that the hypothesis of equal errors of estimate is disproved at the 1$ level

Probably all we are justified in concluding is that male veteran and female

students at Western State are not equally predictable, and that we cannot

draw any conclusion as to which subgroup achieves higher grades in relation to

ability. Grades of female students are distinctly more predictable, in terms

of standard errors of estimate, than those of iiale veteran students.

Central State University. At Central State, two separate groups were studied.

The first of these included freshmen entering in 19^6; the second, freshmen

entering in 19^5 The latter group was unique in the study; in no other insti-

tution were veteran and nonveteran male students who entered in 19^5 compared.

For the 19^6 group, the comparison of achievement of veterans and nonveterans

was made after allowing for differences in High School Average Grade and in a

composite entrance test score For the 19^5 group, only the Composite Test

was used in the analysis of covariance .

Central State is a large midwestern state university which admits stu-

dents living in the state upon completion of an appropriate high school course

of study Although it is coeducational, the data for the female nonveterans

were not included in the academic phase of this study. As usual, freshmen in

arts and science found that their program permitted a number of alternative

ways of meeting various requirements.

For the larger group at Central State, the following definition may be

stated: male students who entered as freshmen in the fall of 19^6, vho com-

pleted two semesters of academic work during the academic year 19^6-19^7>

and who returned a questionnaire. The group contained k66 male veterans and

166 male nonveterans. The following additional information regarding this

group was determined from the questionnaires: About 25 per cent of the

veteran group were under twenty at time of entrance; approximately 65 per

cent were in the service two years or longer; and slightly over 10 per cent

were married. Almost 80 per cent of the veterans indicated that they would

probably have attended college without federal aid. About 15 per cent of

the veterans' fathers had been graduated from college as compared with about

25 per cent for the male nonveterans. These figures are strikingly similar to

those for the corresponding groups at Western State. However, the two insti-

tutions differ considerably on method of housing students B A variety of hous-

ing arrangements prevail at Central State, with slightly over 30 per cent of

the veterans and a little over 40 per cent of nonveterans living in college

dormitories, while only about 10 per cent of veterans and no nonveterans had

done so at Western State. Somewhat over 10 per cent of the veterans at

Central State supplied their own housing through rental or ownership of a

house or apartment, and just over 20 per cent of veterans and of nonveterans

lived in rooming or boarding houses. Only about 10 per cent of each group

lived with parents or other near relatives.
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Table 19

COMPARISON OP AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BI MAO1 VETERAN AMD FEMALE STUDENTS

Western State University^ College of Arts and Science r Freshmen, 1946-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Veterans

Female Students

Combined Group

Multiple R

.60

.65

,62

III. Analysis of Covariance Results:

IV Difference beteen Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of male veterans excelling the average female student

Level of significance of difference (from III above)

Male Veteran

0.08

0.19

58

Ambiguous
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The following information may be useful in interpreting the results pre-

sented in Table 20 The Composite Test score was reported as a percentile

rank based on six tests: Correctness and Effectiveness of Expression, Bead-

ing Materials in Social Studies, Beading Haterials in Natural Science, Inter-

pretation of Literary Materials, General Mathematical Ability, and General

Vocabulary. The percentile scores were concerted to a standard scale with a

mean of 13 and a standard deviation of 4. The criterion was the First-Tear

College Average Grade., The grading system used five categories having the

numerical values k- to 0*

The results for students entering in the fall of 19^6 are presented in

Table 2Q It will be noted that the Composite Test has a somewhat higher

validity for veterans than for nonveterans, and that the validity of High

School Average is the same for both subgroups j in most institutions it has

been found that high school standing is more predictive of college grades

for nonveterans than for veterans * Honveterans have higher means for both

predictors, but the means are practically the same for freshman average grade.

The hypotheses of equal errors of estimate and equal slopes are not disproved,

and the difference in intercepts is significant at the 1$ level. The differ-

ence in intercepts amounts to .19 grade units* In standard error of estimate

units, the advantage of veterans is 39* Sixty-five per cent of the male

veterans excel the average nonveteran, the most extreme difference so far

encountered o The difference in freshman grades, when, aptitude is considered,

is highly significant .

The group of students which entered in 19^5 Bay be defined as follows 2

siale students who entered in the fall or winter semester of 19*4-5, and who

completed at least three semesters before the summer of 19*4-7* An eight-week

summer term was counted as one semester for three of the 135 veterans. Ques-

tionnaire information obtained from. 63 of the veterans indicated that they

rere older, as would be expected, than the 19^6 group, and that about 80 per

sent had completed two years or more of active duty* Roughly 35 per cent

were married at the tJme of the questionnaire administration (the spring of

19^7) . Sixty-five per cent indicated that they probably would have attended

college without the veterans 1 aid. About 15 per cent had fathers who had

completed college, a figure which agrees closely with that for the veterans

antering Central State in 19^-6 . About 1*0 per cent of these veterans lived

In dormitories, and about 20 per cent had their own house or apartment,

The analysis plan for the group entering in 19^5 differed from that for

bhe 19^6 group in only two respects : first College Average

was used as the criterion, end School was not tocluded in

she analysis of covariance, Basic results are shown in 21. OJbe number

>f cases is rather small for the 19^5 group; there were only 59 in the male

lonveteran subgroup . The results must therefore be interpreted with caution.

The validity coefficients for the Composite Test score were A3 and .1*9

for veterans and nonveterans respectively Those for School Average

turned out to be *33 and 065 for the two subgroups. Since the use of both

)redictore yielded regression planes which differed reliably in elopes (at

:he 20 level of significance), it as decided to use only the Composite feet
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Table 20

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARKED BY VETERAN AM) NOTOETERAN MALB STUDEliTS

Central State University, College of Arte and 3oie_noe f

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deflations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3)j

Sample

Male Veterans

Male Kbnveterans

Combined Group

Multiple R

.69

6?

.68

III. Analysis of Covarlance Results:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed In standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.19

0.39

65
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21

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EABHED BI VETEBAST AM) HOMVE1EKRAN MALE STODE1TS

Central State University, College of Arts and Science
(Students entering as freshmen during the academic year 1945-1946 )

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group:

II. Analysis of Covariance Eesults:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

0.04

0.09

54

Not significant
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as the predictor, From Table 21, It will be seen tliat the difference in
errora of estimate falls between the 5$ and 10$ levels of significance. The
differences In slopes and intercepts of the regression lines, are not signifi-
cant. The superior subgroup is the male veteran* The difference in inter-

cepts, however, is only .04 grade units* In standard error of estimate units,
the advantage of the veterans is .09, which means that $k per cent of the
veterans exceed the average nonveteran in average grade*

Littletown State University. Tiro groups, both entering as freshmen in the

fall of 19^6, were studied at Littletown State. Of these, the group entering
the College of Arts and Science will be discussed in this sectionj the other

group, which entered the College of Business, will be discussed in a later
section. For the arts and science studenta, the analysis was limited to a

comparison of the achievement of veteran and nonveteran students after allow-

ing for differences in American Council Psychological Examination total scores.

Littletown State University is a coeducational state university located
in a small midwestern city. Students are drawn mainly from the high schools
of the state, and are admitted on the basis of high school graduation* Stu-
dents with poor averages in high school are admitted on a probationary basis,

ffreshmen in arts and science are required to take an English coursej the re-
mainder of their program is determined by broader requirements.

The sample under consideration may be defined as follows s students who
entered as beginning freshman in the fall of 19^6, who completed eleven or
more hours of work in the College of Arts and Science in each of the two semes-
ters of the academic year, 19^-6-19^7^ a&d (since the proportion of question-
naires returned was quite high) who completed a questionnaire. The number of
students was 103 and 107 for veterans and nonveterans respectively. From the

questionnaires, further information about the group was obtained, as follows:
About 30 per cent of the veterans were under twenty years of age at time of
entrance | slightly fewer than 50 per cent served for two years or more in the
armed services ^ and 3 per cent were married. Somewhat over 80 per cent of the
veterans indicated that they probably would have attended college even without
GI money. About 20 per cent of the veterans indicated that their fathers had
completed college,' the corresponding figure for nonveterans was slightly below
30 per cent. Forty per cent of the veterans and about 65 per cent of the non-
veterans were living in college dormitories at the time of the study.

The predictor selected for use at Littletown State was again the American
Council Psychological lamination total score. Kaw scores were uaed. Although
data on the quarter of the claas in which a student stood were available, it
was decided to omit this variable so that students for whom it was not avail-
able could be included in the study * The criterion, First-Tear College Average
Grade, was actually a point-hour ratio, basad on a scale of five steps having
the numerical values of k to 0.

The results are shown in Table 22. Although the validity coefficient of
the ACPE was somewhat higher for veterans than for nonveterans, the analysis
of coyariance shows that differences in errora of estimate and slope are no
greater than would be expected to arise frequently by chance. Toe nonveteran
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Table 22

COMPARISON OB
1 AVERAGE GRADES EARIED IT VETERAN AND -NOMJOTIHAN MALE STUDENTS

Littletown State University, College of Arts and Science, ffreBhmen, 1946-1947

I. Correlations, Means , and Standard Deviations;

Validity coefficient for combined groups .42

II. Analysis of Covariance Results:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from 1IC above)

Male Nonveteran

0.00

0.01

50

Not significant
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subgroup obtained higher scores, on the average, for "both the predictor and
the criterion. The difference in intercepts of the regression lines is

smaller than usually would arise "by chance; the probability that a value of

Chi-square greater than that obtained would occur by chance is between ,95 and
.98 When allowance is made for ability differences, then, the average grades
of veterans and nonveterans at Littletown State are almost identical and, of

course, the very slight difference in favor of nonveterans is not significant.

Eastern City University. For students entering Eastern City in the fall of

19^6, the analysis was limited to a comparison of male veteran and nonveteran

students, after allowing for differences in aptitude reflected in High School

Average Grade and Composite Score on entrance tests. The criterion measure
was First-Year College Average Grade.

Eastern City is a municipal college of arts and science located in a large
city* Although it is coeducational, only male students were included in the
academic analysis. (Questionnaire results for female students were tabulated
and will be reported in later chapters.) Students are admitted to Eastern City
on a competitive basis, using primarily their high school records and their
scores on entrance examinations administered by the college. Although the
freshman program in arts and science is not prescribed, a relatively large
number of required courses, in English, mathematics, and social sciences,
must be completed before graduation.

The groups selected for statistical analysis may be described as follows:
male students who enrolled as beginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6, who com-
pleted two semesters of academic work, and who returned a questionnaire,, The
limitation of the group to students entering in the fall greatly reduced the
dumber of veterans available for study, since many veterans had been admitted
luring the previous spring. It was considered desirable, however, to exclude
these veterans in order to obtain as comparable conditions as possible between
veteran and nonveteran student s The following added information about the
group was obtained from the questionnaire analysis: Like the Adams, Stewart,
a,nd Douglas veterans, the veterans at Eastern City were relatively young
[about kO per cent were under twenty at time of entrance); about kO per cent
lad completed two years or more in the service; and none were married. Ap-
proximately 65 per cent of the veterans would probably have attended college
fithout federal aid Only about 5 per cent of veterans were sons of college
graduates; for the nonveterans, the corresponding figure was about 15 per cent.
Practically all of the students, both veteran and nonveteran, lived at home
:>r with near relatives.

For the statistical analysis, High School Average and Composite Test Score
rere combined, using equal weights. (The standard deviations were roughly
jqual.) The Composite Test Score was based on performance on eight Coopera-
tive tests: Mechanics of Expression, Effectiveness of Expression, Vocabulary,
Speed of Comprehension, Level of Comprehension, Mathematics, Natural Science,
md Social Studies.

The results of the analysis are presented in Table 23. The validities
ire somewhat lower than usually found by Eastern City, possibly because the
subgroups have been made more homogeneous by separating the sexes. The pre-
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Table 23

CQMPABISOH OF AVEBAOE GRADES EARHED BY VETERAN AHD HONVETERAJf MALE

Eastern City University, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen,

I, Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

STODEKTS

Validity coefficient for combined group: -53

II. Analysis of Covariance Results:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Nonveteran

0.02

Not significant
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dictor score for veterans is lover than for nonveterans, and the veterans
also earned a lower mean freshman average grade. Che errors of estimate,

slopes, and intercepts are all somewhat more similar than would be expected
by chance . When the effect of ability is eliminated , the nonveterans are

found to have a very slight advantage^ 02 grade units. Forty-eight per cent
of the veterans exceed the average nonveteranj the amount of overlapping of

the distributions is very great,, and, of course, the difference is not signifi-
cant.

Midwest City Ufaiversityo Two groups, both entering as freshmen in I$k6? were v

studied at Midwest City* The present section is concerned only with those

entering the College of Arts and Science! those entering the College of Engi-
neering will be discussed in the following section,, For Midwest City students,
the analysis was limited to a comparison of the relative achievement of male
veteran and nonveteran students after eliminating the effect of differences in

performance on the American Council Psychological Examination

Midwest City is a large coeducational municipally-supported institution.
Students are admitted on the basis primarily of high school record, being se-

lected from students graduated in the upper two-thirds of their graduating
classes, Freshmen in arts and science are required to take English and a sur-

vey course in western civilization and to fulfill additional broader require-
ments ,

The group studied may be defined as follows i students who entered as be-

ginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6> who completed seven or more semester
hours of academic work during each semester, and who returned a questionnaire*
From the questionnaires completed by this group, the following information may
be noted s Among the veterans, about 35 per cent were under twenty years old;
about 50 per cent served two years or more in the armed services; and 10 per
cent were married. Slightly over 80 per cent indicated that they probably would
have attended college without their federal scholarship* Slightly less than
20 per cent of veterans and about 30 per cent of nonveterans reported that their
fathers had completed college. These results (except for the higher proportion
of married students) are quite similar to those for Littletown State. Substan-

tially all students In the group studied were living at home or with near rela-

tives, the percentages being roughly 85 for veterans and just over 90 or non-
veterans c

Total raw scores on the ACEE were used as the only predictor for this

group, data on high school standing were available for only a relatively small
proportion of the students. The criterion, the First-Tear College Average
Grade, is based on a scale of six points corresponding to the values 5 "to 0.

Hie results of the analysis are shown in Table 2k*

An unusually large difference between the validity coefficients for
veterans and nonveterans was found for this group at Midwest City; the corre-
lations are 57 and 29 for veterans and nonveterans respectively,, The means
and standard deviations of ACEE scores are identical for the two subgroups,
but the veterans achieve an average grade which is .22' higher than for non-
veterans. None of the three hypotheses are disproved o The veteran subgroup
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Table 2k

COMPABISOQST OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BT VETERAN AM) NOKYEEEBAN MALE STODEMTS

Midwest City University, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen, 19^6-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group:

II. Analysis of Covariance Results:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constants

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

0.22

0.31

62

Wot significant
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is superior by the same amount , .22 grade units, when ability is considered,
since the two subgroups have the same means and standard deviations on the

ACEE. Although 62 per cent of the veterans exceed the average nonveteran,
the difference is not significant because of the small number of cases.

Summary. The results for the six groups from five state and municipal col-

leges of arts and science are in general similar to those found for the pri-
vate institutions. For the private colleges, the veterans showed higher
achievement in six out of seven cases, but the difference was significant (at
the 2$ level) in only one case. For the public arts colleges, the veterans

vere superior in four out of six cases. The superiority of the veterans was

significant at the 1$ level for one institution (Central State ) At another

(Western State) the results of the significance test were ambiguous because of

difference in errors of estimate, which was significant at the 2$ level.

The tendency for high school standing to have greater validity for non-

veterans than for veterans is confirmed in one case, but at Central State the

coefficient was the same for both subgroups.

Grades of Veteran and Nonveteran Students in Engineering

Colleges of State and Municipal Universities

Midwest Technological Uhivers ity . At Midwest Technological University a

relatively extensive analysis was made. Intercorrelations were determined
for the following variables: part and total scores on the American Council

Psychological Examination, English and mathematics placement test scores,
High School Average Grade, average grades for each quarter of the freshman

college year, number of college credits per quarter, and course grades in

English and mathematics. The comparison of veteran and nonveteran engineer-
ing students took into account differences between the two subgroups in High
School Average Grade and in total score on the ACPE.

Midwest Technological University is a
m land-grant college in a state which

also supports a state university. Students who are residents of the state are
admitted upon completion of an appropriate high school program. Students in
the different branches of engineering take a common freshman year, which in-
cludes chemistry, drawing, English, college algebra, trigonometry and analytic
geometry.

The group selected for study may be defined as follows: students who
entered as beginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6, who attended classes on
the main campus, and who completed three quarters of engineering college
work, with ten or more hours of academic work each quarter. 'Veterans who
received ten or more credits in specific courses for training received during
their service were considered not to be beginning students. The limitation of
the study to those students studying on the main campus (thus excluding a sub-
stantial number receiving parallel training on a nearby sub-campus) was con-
sidered desirable on the grounds that the comparability of results would be
greater for those students trained under more nearly typical conditions. Ee-
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garding the group chosen for study, the following information was obtained
by examination of some results of the questionnaire analysis: About 30 per
cent of the veterans were under tventy years of age; 60 per cent had completed
two years or more of active duty; and roughly 15 per cent -were married. About
75 per cent would probably have attended college without the GI scholarships.
Fifteen per cent of the veterans and 30 per cent of the nonveterans reported
that their fathers had completed college. Housing arrangements were diversified,
with no predominant pattern. About 15 per cent of the veterans owned or were
renting a house or apartment.

Two sets of intercorrelations were calculated, involving a larger number of
variables than was used for the analysis of covariance. These intercorrelations
are shown in Table 25. Th statistics at the right of the diagonal are for non-
veterans, and those below the diagonal are for veteran students.

The predictors studied include total score and part scores on the ACE
Psychological Examination. Scores on this test were reported as percentiles,
which were converted to a standard scale having a mean of 13 and a standard
deviation of k. The English and mathematics tests were placement tests. The
Mathematics Test was prepared at Midwest Tech, and the English Test was pre-
pared by the United States Armed Forces Institute . The criteria, quarter
average grades for the three quarters of the freshman college year, are based
on a five-step scale with the numerical values k to 0.

Comparison of the means of veterans and nonveterans on the predictive
measures shows that the average veteran excels on only one test, the English
Test, although the differences in means are generally small. The greatest ad-
vantage of the nonveterans appears to be in mathematics, where the difference
in means amounts to about half of a standard deviation. Turning to the means
for quarter averages and course grades, we find that the veterans were higher
in every case . The mean number of credits is greater for nonveterans than for
veterans in each of the three quarters.

The correlation of number of credits for each quarter with average grade
for that quarter is low and positive for both subgroups, indicating a tendency
for the better students to take heavier course loads.

In general, the best predictors of quarter average grades are total score
on the ACEE and High School Average Grade. There is very little difference at
Midwest Tech in the predictive value of high school standing for veterans and

nonveterans, although the correlations with average grades tend to be slightly
higher for the nonveteran subgroup. The ACTE tends to have slightly higher
validity coefficients for the veterans than for the nonveterans, except in
the case of First -Quarter College Average Grade. Here the correlation is

higher for the nonveteran subgroup (.65 as compared with .53 for veterans, a

difference which is significant at the % level). As might be expected, the
best predictors of English grades are the English placement test and the L-
score of the ACFE. The Mathematics Test is the best predictor of mathematics

grades for both veterans and nonveterans, the validity coefficients for non-
veterans being somewhat higher.
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The intercorrelations of the quarter averages range from .68 to .78 with
a median of about .73- Assuming a reliability of .73 for the quarter averages,
use of the Spearman-Brown formula would predict that the reliability of average

grades based on three quarters would be 089. When it is recalled that this

method of estimating reliability tends to give an underestimate (because the

three quarter grades are not random thirds of the freshman average grade),, this

figure may be considered satisfactorily high.

The results of the analysis of covariance are shown in Table 26. The

multiple correlations of the ACPE in combination with High School Average are

unusually high: .72 and ,76 for veterans and nonveterans respectively, and .70
for both subgroups combined. As has already been noted, the veterans on the

average make lower ACPE scores and have a lower High School Average, but achieve

higher First -Year College Average Grades in the College of Engineering The

hypotheses of equality of errors of estimate and slopes of regression planes
are not disproved, but the difference in intercepts is significant at the 1%
level. There is, then, a marked tendency for veterans to earn higher grades
than nonveterans of equal ability as measured by the predictors used. The

difference amounts to .30 grade units or .70 error of estimate units. Seventy *

six per cent of the veterans exceed the average nonveteran, which is the largea
difference found in the study of twenty-five different groups,

Middle State Univera ity . At Middle State, intercorrelations of a number of

predictors and criteria were also studied. Here, American Council Psychologica
Examination total score, High School Rank, Year of High School Graduation,
First-Year College Average Grade, and course grades in drawing and mathematics

were analyzed. A unique feature of "the analysis of Middle State data is the

fact that veterans were compared with nonveterans not only on the basis of

First-Year Average Grade, but also on their grades in mathematics and draw-

ing. In all three comparisons, differences in High School Rank and in ACPE

total score were taken into account.

Middle State is a large state university located in a midwestern city.

Students of engineering are drawn from graduates ranking in the upper half

of their high school classes. Chemistry, English, mathematics, and drawing
are required courses for engineering students.

The group studied may be defined as follows: students who were admitted

to the College of Engineering as freshmen in the fall of 19^6, who completed
three quarters of work, including eleven or more hours each quarter, and who

completed a questionnaire. Transfer students were excluded, as usual. From

the questionnaires, it was learned that about 35 per cent of the veterans were

under twenty upon entrance, that about 55 per cent served two years or more

on active duty, and that approximately 10 per cent were married. Somewhat

over 75 per cent would probably have attended college without the GI Bill.

Ten per cent of veterans reported that their fathers had been graduated from

college," the corresponding figure for nonveterans was roughly 15 per cent.

About 65 per cent of the veterans and about 75 per cent of the nonveterans

were living at home or with near relatives at the time the study was made.
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Table 26

COMPARISON OP AVERAGE GRADES EARMD BI "VETERAN AMD HONVETERAU MALE STODEKTS

Mlcbreat Technological University, College of Engineering, Freshmen

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

.e

Male Veterans

Male Nonveterans

Combined Group

Multiple E

-72

.76

.70

III. Analysis of Covariance Results;

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant :

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.30

0.70

76

1*
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Hie predictors eigployed in the study included total score on the 1937
edition of the American Council Psychological Examination (expressed in terms
of raw score) and Etgh School Bank* The ACPE was given to high school stu-
dents in their senior year throughout the state a It was administered at the
university in cases where a student lacked a score on this test* She princi-
pal source of data was the high school testing program, but in a few cases
scores obtained at the time of college entrance were used. The previous
studies at Adams and Stewart indicate that the time of testing, within the
limits encountered here, is of little importance, The other predictor used,
rank in high school class, was converted from percentile ranks to a standard
scale with a mean, of 13 and a standard deviation of ^.

The principal criterion employed is the First-Tear College Average Grade

(actually the point-hour ratio), based on a four-category scale having the

equivalent numerical values of 3 to 0. First-quarter grades in engineering
drawing and mathematics were used as additional criteria. For these variables,
a five-step grading scale was used, the values ranging from 3 to -1 Still
another variable, Tear of High School Graduation, was used. The data for
this variable were taken from, questionnaire item 6(b) "When were you, last in
full time attendance in high school or preparatory school?" The item was

preceded in such a way that 1 before
. 19^-0, 2 *

19^-0, 3 19^1, etc. Ordi-

narily the response to the item would indicate year of high school graduation;
the item was put into the form shown above because results for year of high
school graduation would be misleading 'in the case of veterans who were granted
high school diplomas, after war service on the basis of OSAFI examinations or
credit for military service.

The intercorrelations, means, and standard deviations of these variables
are shown in Table 27* The mean Tear of Sigh School Graduation indicates that
most nonveterans graduated in 191*6, while the typical veteran last attended

high school in 19%. (The item code from the table less 2 gives the last

digit of the year.) Veterans, of course, showed much greater variability
with respect to this measure. Jfonveterans had higher means on both ACPE and

High School Rank, while the veterans were superior, on the average, on all
three criterion measures employed.

In the case of nonveterans^ the correlations of Tear of High School
Graduation with other variables are somewhat meaningless, because of the
narrow range and highly skewed distribution. Whatever correlation is found
is due to the few nonveterans -who graduated prior to 19^6* For veterans the
correlations are more meaningful; they range from .20 (with High School Rank)
to -.01 (with Drawing Grade). Except for the r of -.01, all the correlations
are positive and above .08, which may indicate a very slight tendency for the

more recent high school graduates to be superior. Such a relationship could

easily result from admissions policy or a process of self-selection and does
not necessarily reflect a general tendency o

The best predictor of First-Tear Average Grade ia High School Rank; the
r f s are *51 and .53 for veterans and nonveterans respectively. The ACPE
yields a validity coefficient for veterans which is considerably higher than
for nonveterans; the coefficients are A2 and .28. As might be expected, the
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Table 27

OP AMERICAN COUNCIL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION TOTAL SCORE,
HIGH SCHOOL RANK, TEAS OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION,

AM) FIRST-YEAR COLLEGE GRADES

Middle State University. College of Engineering, Freshmen, 1946-19*17
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Drawing Grades are not veil predicted by either of the predictive measures
used, Validity coefficients for Mathematics Grades are somewhat higher and
are of about the same magnitude for veterans and nonveterans.

Three analyses of covariance were computed for the data at Middle State

University, one for each of the criteria employed* The results for First -

Tear College Average Grade are shown in Table 28. The multiple correlations
are .56 and .53 for veterans and nonveterans respectively, and ,53 for both

subgroups combined. The hypotheses of equal errors of estimate and equal
slopes are not disproved, but the hypothesis of equal intercepts of the gener-
alized regression planes is disproved at the 1$ level of significance The
.08 advantage of the veterans in raw mean average grade is increased to .19
when the effect of ability is taken into account. In standard error of esti-
mate units, the veterans' advantage is ,3!*; 63 per cent of veterans excel the

average nonveteran. The advantage of veteran students in First-Year Average
Grade at the College of Engineering at Middle State University is highly
significant*

Table 29 presents the results where Drawing Grade is used as the cri-
terion- This criterion is less predictable than either of the others; the
three multiple correlations are .30, .19, and .26. The intercepts are sig-
nificantly different at the 1% level, the difference in intercepts being .25

grade units. In error of estimate units, the difference is .30, and 62 per
cent of the veterans are found to exceed the average nonveteran when the
measures of ability are taken into account .

The results of the analysis of covariance in which Mathematics Grade is

used as the criterion are shown in Table 30 Here the three multiple corre-
lations are very similar in magnitude, .t, Al, and .^3. The differences
in errors of estimate and slopes of the regression planes are no greater than
would be expected by chance, but the intercepts are significantly different
at the 5$ level. The advantage of the veteran subgroup, which is 10 in raw

grade units, becomes .24 when allowance is made for the difference in ability*

Fifty-nine per cent of the veterans excel the average nonveteran

For all three criteria used at Middle State, then, the veterans proved
to achieve significantly higher grades than nonveterans when allowance is

made for the difference in ability,, When Mathematics Grade is used as the

criterion, however, the difference is significant at only the 5$ level,

.Midwest City University. The analysis of data for engineering students at

Midwest City was limited to a comparison of their relative first-year grades
after allowing for differences in total score on the American Council Psycho-

logical Examination.

Like the students in arts and science, Midwest City engineering students

are drawn from the upper two-thirds of their higjh school graduating classes*

As freshmen, they take English, drawing, descriptive geometry, chemistry, col-

lege algebra, trigonojmetry, analytic geometry, and mechanics. The engineer-

ing program at MtLdwest City is well known for its practical emphasis.
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Table 28

COMPAEISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BT VETERAN AND NONVETERAN MALE STUDENTS

Middle State University, College of Engineering, Freshmen, 1946 -1947

I. Correlations ,
Means ? and Standard Deviations:

II, Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Veterans

Male Nbnveterans

Combined Group

Multiple E

.56

*53

.53

III. Analysis of Covariance Eesults:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.19

0.34

63
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Table 29

COMPARISON OF DRAWING GRADES EARNED BY VEEERAN AND NONVETERAN MAIE STUDENTS

Middle State University, College of Engineering, ffreshmen, 1946-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Male Veterans

Male Nonveterans

Combined Group

Multiple R

.30

.19

.26

III. Analysis of Covariance Results:

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constants

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonvetdran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.25

0,30

62
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Table 30

COMPARISON OF MATHEMATICS GRADES EARNED BY

"VETERAN AND NONVETERAN MALE STUDENTS

Middle State University, College of Engineering, Freshmen, 1946 -1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

III. Analysis of Covariance Results s

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant j

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IHC above)

Male Veteran

0.24

0,24

59
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The sample upon which the analysis was based may be defined as follows:
students entering as beginning freshmen in the fall of 191^6, -who completed
the full academic year, 1946-19^7, and who returned a questionnaire. Further
information which may help to describe the group -was determined from the ques-
tionnaires. The veterans in this group were relatively old,, only about 10
per cent being under twenty years of age. They had extensive military ser-
vice | some 80 per cent served two years or longer. Slightly over 20 per cent
were married, a figure larger than that for any other group composed entirely
of freshmen who entered in 19^6. About 65 per cent probably would have at-
tended college without federal aid Just over 10 per cent of the veterans
and about 15 per cent of the nonveterans indicated that their fathers were col-

lege graduates. Slightly over 50 per cent of each of the two subgroups lived
at home or with near relatives, and approximately 15 per cent of veterans were

renting or owned their own housing.

The res-alts of the analysis are shown in, Table 31. The means for the two

subgroups are only slightly different on the ACEE and First-Tear College Aver-

age Grade, the veterans being a trifle higher on both. Although the validity
coefficients differ by .09, the errors of estimate, slopes, and intercepts of
the regression lines do not differ significantly. The nonveterans are found
to have an advantage which amounts to only .02 grade units, when allowance is
made for* ACPE. scores; k$ per cent of the veterans excel the average nonveteran.
In the College of Engineering at Midwest City the veteran and nonveteran stu-
dents are unusually similar with .respect to college achievement in relation to

aptitude

Southern Technological University, Analysis of data for engineering students
at Bouthe:m Tech was limited to a comparison of the relative achievement of
male veteran and nonveteran students after allowing for differences In total
score on the American Council Psychological Examination. In order to secure

enough cases to warrant analysis, it was necessary to combine students who
entered In the fall of 19^5 with those who entered in the fall of

Southern Tech is the land-grant college for white students in a state
which also supports a state university. Students are admitted upon completion
of an appropriate high school course. Engineering students carry a freshman

program which Includes chemistry, EnglJjdx, algebra, trigonometry, analytic
geometry, drawing, descriptive geometry, and shop.

The group studied may be defined as follows : students who entered as

beginning freshmen either in the fall of 19^5 or the fall of 19^6; who com-

pleted three quarters of engineering work (including eleven or more credits

per quarter) during the academic year in which they entered; and who completed
a questionnaire. Students who received ten or more credits in specific sub-

jects for training received while in the armed services were not considered
to be "beginning" freshmen and were excluded. J'urther data upon the group
was obtained from selected questionnaire items, as follows : somewhat over
60 per cent served two years or more in the armed services; approximately 15
per cent were married. About 65 per cent of the veterans would probably have
attended college without the GI Bill of Bights. Slightly more than 10 per
cent of veterans and about 25 per cent of nonveterans reported that their
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(Table 31

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EAREED BT VETERAN AHD NODTVETERM MALE STUDENTS

Midwest City University, College of Engineering, Ireshmen, 19^6 -

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations?

Validity coefficient for combined group:

II. Analysis of Covariance Results:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Nonveteran

0.02

0.03

k9

Not signifioattt
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fathers had completed college. Almost 40 per cent of the veterans and some

75 per cent of the nonveterans in this group were living in rooming or board-

ing houses. In addition, nearly 20 per cent of veterans rented or owned an
apartment or house . (Age of veterans is not reported for Southern Tech since
the method of determining age at entrance is not adapted to groups whose
members did not enter at a fixed time.)

The following information may aid in interpreting the results presented
in Table ^>2.i the criterion, First-Year College Average Grade, is based on the
work of the three quarters of the freshman year. Grades are based on a five-

step scale of 4 to The only predictor used was the total raw score on the
American Council Psychological Examination.

The results of the analysis indicate that the ACPE means are almost the
same for the two subgroups, but the veterans achieve a higher freshman average
grade than do the nonveterans. The test had reasonably high predictive value,
the validity coefficients being .48 and Al for veterans and nonveterans

respectively and .46 for both subgroups combined. The hypotheses of equal
errors of estimate and equal slopes are not disproved, but the difference in

intercepts is significant at the 2% level. The difference in mean grades, ad-

justed for differences in ACEE score, is .25 (which is almost the same as the

unadjusted difference since the two subgroups are nearly equal in ability).
In standard error of estimate units, the difference is .42; 66 per cent of
the veterans exceed the average nonveteran in freshman average grade.

SiTernary. In three of the four engineering schools studied, veterans were
found to earn higher freshman average grades than nonveterans, when the influ-
ence of ability differences is eliminated. The difference found at two of the
universities would be expected to occur by chance less than once in a hundred

times, and at the third institution less than twice in a hundred. At the re-

maining college there was practically no difference between veteran and non-
veteran students, although what difference occurred was in favor of the non-
veterans. At one university, the veterans were also found to earn better

grades than nonveterans of the same ability level in two specific courses,
drawing and mathematics.

The tendency was found at Midwest Tech for the more able students, as

judged both by predictor variables and college grades, to take the heavier
course loads. Nonveterans tended to take slightly heavier course loads than
the veterans.

High school standing has usually been found to predict grades better for

nonveteran than veteran students, but at Midwest Tech the opposite conclusion
was reached and at Middle State the difference in validity was small.
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Table 32

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EAMED BI VETERAI AID tiOENEXBRKB MALE STUDETOS

Southern Technological T3niversity ; College of Engineering
(Students who entered as freshmen In fall/ 19^5/ or fall,

I. Correlations^ Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group: .46

II. Analysis of Covariance Eesnlts:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant;

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from HC above)

Male Veteran

0.25

OA2

66

2)1
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Grades of Yeteran and Jtaiveteran Students in Agriculture

and Business Colleges in State "Universities

Midwest Technological IMiversity* For students in the College of Agriculture
at Midwest Teen, a fairly extensive analysis was undertaken. Xntercoirela-
tions of the following variables were studied* part and total scores on. the
American Council Psychological Examination, score on an English placement test,
High School Average, academic load carried for each quarter of the freshman

college year, average grade for each quarter, and course grades in English.
For the comparison of relative achievement "between male veterans and male non-

veterans, allowance was made for differences in. total score on the ACPE and in

Etgh School Average Grade 5 the criterion was First-Tear College Average Grade.

Eesidents of the state may "be admitted to the College of Agriculture at
Midwest Tech upon the completion of an appropriate high school course. English
is the only course required for all agriculture students, although various
other courses are required for certain large subgroups of these students.
Even during the freshman year, a definite emphasis upon agricultural subjects
is present, and students preparing for different specialties take somewhat dif-
ferent programs*

The group upon wnich the analysis was based may be defined as follows:
students who entered as begi.Ttn.lTig freshmen in the fall of 19^6 and who com-

pleted three quarters of work in the College of Agriculture (including ten or

more hours of work each term) during the academic year 19^-6-19^7. Veterans
who received ten or more credits in specific courses for training received

during their service with the armed forces were excluded * The following addi-

tional information about the group was taken from their questionnaire responses:
Teterans In this group were relatively old, only about 20 per cent being under

twenty at time of entrance, almost 60 per cent had two years or more of active

duty; and 15 per cent were zoarried. About 70 per cent of the veterans, indicated
that they would probably have attended college without government aid. Slightly
over 10 per cent of the veterans and about 15 per cent of the nonveterans had
fathers who were graduated from college. As with the Midwest Tech engineers,
the housing arrangements for these students were quite varied . Somewhat over
10 per cent of the veterans were living in houses or apartments which they
owned or rented .

It may be noted, in Table 33, that veterans tended to take slightly
lighter course loads than the nonveterans, the difference amounting to about
half a credit-hour dumber of credits correlated positively with all the other

measures, both predictors and criteria, but no systematic difference is apparent
between veterans and nonveterans in the magnitude of the correlations* As in

the other analyses where information on this point was obtained, the better
students tend to take the heavier course loads.

Comparing the means of the predictors^ we find that the nonveterans are

higher only on the ACPE Quantitative score and on High School Average. Without

exception the veterans exceed the nonveterans on the criterion variables,.
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Somewhat different re stilts are obtained for veterans and nonveterans
with regard to the validity of the predictors e For nonveterans, High School

Average is unquestionably the best predictor of quarter average grades, while
for veterans the English Test appears to be generally superior. For predict-
ing grades in English, the English Test is again better for veterans than
for nonveterans.

The analysis of covariance results are shown in Table 3^. The ACIE and

High School Average were selected as the predictors, and the criterion was
First -Year College Average Grade. The multiple correlations proved to be

quite high for both subgroups (.65 for veterans and .70 for nonveterans).

The standard errors of estimate were significantly different at the 2$
level; grades of nonveterans tended to be more predictable. The equality of

the slopes of the regression planes was not disproved, but the intercepts vere
found to be significantly different at the 156 level. The veteran subgroup was

superior, the difference in intercepts being .23 grade units. In error of esti-
mate units, the difference was .5*4-, which means that 71 per cent of the veterans
excelled the average nonveteran students. The test of the significance of the
difference is ambiguous, in view of the fact that a difference in errors of
estimate greater than that obtained would be expected by chance less than two
times in one hundred.

Midwest State University. Analysis of academic data for students in the Col-

lege of Business of Midwest State University was limited to a comparison of
achievement after allowing for differences in scores on the Ohio State Uni-

versity Psychological Examination.

Midwest State is a large state university located in a large city. Al-
'

though it is coeducational, only male students were included in this analysis.
Students who are residents of the state are admitted upon the completion of an

appropriate high school course of study. Students of business are required to
take courses in English, economics, business, and geography, and to meet
certain broader requirements during their freshman year.

The group to be studied is defined as follows: students who entered as

beginning freshmen in the fall of 19^6; who completed three quarters in the

College of Business, including at least ten hours of work in each quarter ,

and who returned a questionnaire. Students who were granted ten or more hours
of credit in specific courses for training received during service were ex-

cluded from the group. The questionnaires provided the following additional
information: About 30 per cent of the veterans were under twenty years of

age; almost 60 per cent of them served two or more years on active duty; and

slightly more than 10 per cent were married. About 75 Per cent of the veterans
would probably have attended college without the GI Bill. About 10 per cent

of the veterans and roughly 25 per cent of the nonveterans indicated that
their fathers were college graduates. With respect to housing, about 35 Pe^
cent of the veterans lived at home or with near relations; ^0 per cent lived
in boarding or rooming houses, and an additional 10 per cent lived in houses
or apartments which they rented or owned. Slightly over 50 Pe*" cent of the

nonveterans lived at home or with relatives, and roughly 25 per cent lived in

boarding or rooming houses.
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Table 3^

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GKADES EAKKED BY VETERAH AH) NOlTVE'nERAN MAUE STUDENTS

Midwest Technological University, College of Agriculture ? Freshmen, 1946-1947

1. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable

III. Analysis of Covariance Ke suits?

IV. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant;

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Male Veteran

0.23

0.54

71

Ambiguous
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The results for Midwest State "business students are presented in Table
35. The Ohio State IMiversity Psychological Examination (OSPE) proved to be
a good predictor of freshman grades for both veteran and nonveteran students ;

the validity coefficients were .59 s&d .55. oo^e OSPE scores were converted
to a standard scale having a mean of 13 and a standard deviation of k. Since

high school standing was reported in very coarse groupings (upper, middle, and
lower third of the high school class), it was not thought worth-while to in-
clude it as a predictor o The criterion, which as usual was the First-Tear
College -Average Grade, was based on a scale of five categories having the
values of 4 to Oo

The nonveterans were superior, on the average, with respect to OSPE score,
but their freshman average was slightly lower than that for the veteran stu-
dents. The errors of estimate and slopes of the regression lines did not
prove to be significantly different, but the intercepts were significantly dif-
ferent at the % level. The difference in intercepts amounted to .18 grade
units. In error of estimate units, the difference was .33; 63 per cent of the
veterans excelled the average nonveteran

Littletown State University. For students in the College of Business at Little -

town State, analysis was limited to a comparison of the achievement of male
veteran and nonveteran students, taking into account differences in total
scores on the American Council Psychological Examination* The criterion again
is First-Year College Average Grade*

Residents of the state were admitted to the College of Business upon com-

pletion of an. appropriate course of study in high school. Those with poor
higji school records were admitted on somewhat of a probationary basis. Stu-
dents of business were required to take English and a survey course in business
and to meet certain broader requirements during their freshman year.

The group selected for study may be defined as follows, s zaale students
who entered as beginning freshmen in the fall of 1<&6; who completed two semes-

ters, including eleven or more houra of credit In each; and (since question-
naire returns were excellent) who returned questionnaires* The following
information, obtained from the questionnaires, includes additional descriptive
materials About 25 per cent of the veterans were under twenty years old; just
over 60 per cent had two or more years of active duty; and slightly over 10

per cent were married. These figures closely resemble those for the students
of business at Midwest State. Somewhat over 70 per cent of the veterans would

probably have gone to college without a government scholarship. About 15 per
cent of the veterans and roughly 35 per cent of the nonveterans reported that
their fathers had been graduated from college Approximately k$ per cent of
the veterans and 85 per cent of the npnveterans were living in college dormi-

tories; fewer than 10 per cent of the veterans were living in an apartment or
house which they rented or owned.

The ACFE gives higher validity coefficients in the College of Business
than in Arts and Science; the r's were .55 and .57 for veterans and nonveterans

respectively (see Table 6)* The two subgroups were very similar with respect
to mean ACPE scores, but the male veterans tended to earn slightly higher grades.
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Table 35

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY "VETERAN AND NONVEOTAN MALE STUDENTS

Midwest State University, College of Business^ Freshmen,

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined groups .57

II, Analysis of Covariance Results;

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constants

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

0.18

0.33

63

5*
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Table 36

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADES EARNED BY VE'IERAH AUD HOJSVE!EEEAH MATE STODEHTS

Littletown State University, College of Business , Freshmen, 19^6-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group: .56

II. Analysis of Covarlance Eesults;

= Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constants

Superior subgroup

AdYantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of reterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

Ool2

0,23

59

Not significant
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No significant differences were found, however, in the analysis of corarian.ee j

the difference in intercepts was significant at only the 20$ level* The mean
difference in grades of veterans and nonveterans of equal ability (as measured

by the ACPE) was 12* Fifty-nine per cent of the Teterans exceeded the average
nonveteran student in the College of Business at Littletowa State

Summary* Male veterans proved to be superior to male nonveterans with respect
to college achievement (in relation to ability) at the single agriculture col-

lege and in both business colleges studied. The difference was significant at

the 5$ level in one instance (Midwest State College of Business ) The differ-

ence was not significant in the case of the business students at Littletowa

State,, and was ambiguous for agriculture students at Midwest Techa

The tendency for veterans to take lighter course loads than nonveterans

was again found for agriculture students at Midwest Tech;, and again the

tendency was noted for the more able students to take heavier loads within
each subgroup. Eigh school standing was again found to yield better predic-
tion of grades for male nonveterans than for veterans.

Grades of Interrupted Teterans and Uninterrupted Nonveterans

In the studies so far reported, the first-year average grade has been used
as the primary criterion, and ability to do college work has been assessed on

the basis of one or more tests of scholastic aptitude, tool skills, or achieve-
ment in high school subjects, used wherever possible in combination with a
measure of high school standing. In the studies of interrupted veterans, how-

ever, the veteran is in a sense compared with himself as a nonveteran* The

interrupted veteran, as defined here, is a student who attended college for a
certain period of time (usually one year) as an ordinary civilian student,
after which he entered military service j upon completion of his military ser-

vice, he reentered the same institution and completed a defined amount of aca-
demic work (usually one year) For such students it seemed that the best
basis for evaluating the effect of the student's intervening experiences on

college achievement was a comparison of his achievement as a civilian student

(before war service) with his achievement as a veteran student*

Logically, it might seem that the most* appropriate control group would
be one made up of students -who followed the same pattern of college attend-
ance as the interrupted veterans but whose academic careers were interrupted
by something other than military service* Such a group, however, probably
would not be representative of students generally. Furthermore, a sufficiently
large group of such nonveterans could not be found in the colleges studied.

Consequently, the interrupted veterans were compared only with nonveterans
whose study was not interrupted* Care was taken, however, to base all com-
parisons on parallel stages of each student's academic career; thus, if sopho-
more grades were used as criteria and freshman grades as predictors for the

veterans, grades for these same periods were used for the nonveterans.
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In planning tlie analysis, it was thought likely that grades earned during
the term just "before tlie student entered the armed forces might not be typical,
since the prospects of leaving college shortly might lead the student to slacken

his efforts in academic work. It was also supposed that grades for the first

term following the return to college might not be typical, partly because back-

ground information and study skills might need refreshing before a student re-

gained his original effectiveness, and partly because students returning to

college might be temporarily fired ith an enthusiasm which would not persist.
In three of the five groups studied, the first-term grade was used as the pre-
dictor and the fourth-term grade as the criterion, leaving out of consideration
the doubtful second and third terms* The analysis of covariance method was

again, used, in order to compare the second-term sophomore grades of veterans

and nonveterans, taking account of ability as indicated by grades earned in

the first term of the freshman year*

Adams University. A relatively elaborate study was made of the group contain-

ing interrupted veterans at Mams I&iiversity in order to obtain a more complete

picture of the relationships of a number of pertinent variables In this study,
the typical definition of groups WHS made; veterans completed one year before
war service and one year afterward; nonveterans entered in the fall of 19^5
and completed two consecutive years of college work. Students not enrolled
in the arts and science curriculum, and veterans given advanced standing for

college training during their service were excluded

From the questionnaire, the following descriptive material was obtained s

About 35 per cent of the returning veterans almost as large a proportion as

of entering freshman veterans at Adams were under twenty years of age on re-

sumption of their college careers; more of them had served at least two years
of active duty (slightly over 50 per cent as compared with about 45 per cent

for the entering freshman group); and again only 3 per cent were married ,

Virtually all of them, as might be expected, would have returned to college
without the aid given by the GI Bill. As with the previous Adams group , about

60 per cent both of veterans and of nonveterans had fathers who were college

graduates. The overwhelming majority, almost 90 per cent of veterans and

about 95 per cent of nonveterans, were living in college dormitories,

!Ihe intercorrelations obtained for the two subgroups are shown in Table

37- 03ie statistics above and to the right of the diagonal were obtained for

the nonveteran subgroup, and those below the diagonal for the interrupted
veterans

Ere hypothesis that First-Semester College Average Grades would furnish
a better prediction of Fourth-Semester Grades than tests plus hi^h school

standing was verified. For veterans, the Predicted Grade, which was the

best of the ordinary predictors, correlated .51 with Fourth-Semester Average;
the correlation of First-Semester Average with Fourth-Semester Average was

59* For the nonveteran subgroups, however, the difference was much less

marked j the analogous correlations were o$f and .66*

It is of interest to note that the validity coefficients of the two

Scholastic Aptitude tests against the fourth-term averages are rather similar

for veterans and nonveterans, but the validities for Adjusted School Rank and
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Table 37

IMERCOREEIATIONS OF SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST SCORES, ADJUSTED SCHOOL RAMC,
PREDICTED GRADE, AHD FIRST- AID SECQSD-IEAE COLLEGE A"V1RAGE GRADES

Adams University, College of Arts and Science

(Veterans ho completed one year before "war service and one year after war ser-

vice! nonveterans ho entered in the fall of 1945 an3 completed two years )
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Predicted Grade are noticeably lover after the interruption of training than
during the initial college year* This finding is consistent with the previous
observation that high school standing ordinarily has less predictive value for
veterans than for nonveterans,

It is also worthy of note that the intercorrelations of term grades wliich
cross the time of interruption (i.e., all except first-semester vs. second-
semester and third-semester vs. fourth-semester) are considerably lower for
veterans than for nonveterans This suggests that military service or other
related experiences has affected the academic performance of the veteran stu-
dents o

The means for the veterans are slightly lower on most of the predictive
measures., and their First- and Second-Semester Average Grades are lower than
for nonveteransa The average grades for the third and fourth semesters, on
the other hand,, are higher for veterans It will be noted that the mean Pre-
dicted Grade for veterans was 72.8 and the mean First-Semester Average was
almost the sames 72 9* The iionveterans exceeded the prediction slightly
morej the predicted mean grade was 7^*5 and the mean of the First-Semester
Average Grades was 75 6. In the second tern, the veterans' mean was prac-
tically unchanged, while the nonveterans 1 mean grade increased slightly.
There is then some slight evidence for believing that the anticipation of

being drafted did lower the relative achievement of veterans to some extent.

The analysis of covariance results, comparing the regressions of Fourth-
Semester Grades on First-Semester Grades for interrupted veterans and ordinary
nonveterans, are shown in Table 38. As has previously been observed, the
veterans on the average earned lower grades than nonveterans in the first
semester of the freshman year and higher grades in the second semester of
the sophomore year. The hypotheses of equal errors of estimate and equal
slopes are not disproved, but the intercepts of the regression lines are
found to be significantly different at the 1% level. The difference, allow-
ing for differences in ability as measured by First-Semester Grades, amounts
to 1.92 on the hundred-point grading system used at Adams. In error of esti-
mate units the difference is .38; 65 per cent of the interrupted veterans excel
the average nonveteran in Fourth-Semester Grade when adjustment is made for

ability differences as measured by First-Semester Average Grade-

This result is particularly striking in view of the results previously
reported for the freshman veteran and nonveteran students at Adams; for the

freshmen, no significant difference was found, although a relatively small
difference would have been significant because so many students were included
in the analysis* In the freshman group, only 52 per cent of the veterans ex-
celled the average nonveteran,

Stewart University , At Stewarts the only variables taken into consideration
were the average grades earned during the first four semesters of college
work* As at Adams, the study involved a comparison of nonveteran, students
with veterans who had completed two full semesters of college work in the
arts and science college, who were interrupted for military service, and who
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Table 38

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE FOURTH-SEMESTER GRADES EARKED BY IEEEKRI3PTED VETERAN

AM) IJIOOTERKUFTO NOHVETEEM MALE STUDENTS

Adams University^ College of Arts and Science

(Veterans who completed one year "before war service, one year after war

service; nonveterans who entered in the fall of 19^5 and completed two years.)

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations :

Validity coefficient for combined groups .61

II, Analysis of Covariance Results:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constants

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

1.92

0.38

65
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subsequently completed the two semesters of the sophomore year following
their return from military duty. Hie nonveterans chosen for comparison
entered in the fall of 19^-5, aid completed two full years of college work*

Transfer students and students given advanced standing for military training
were eliminated. The predictor used was the First-Semester Average Grade,
and the criterion was Fourth-Semester Average Grade* The grading system in-
volved seven categories which were given the values of 7 to 1 for purposes
of analysis.

Additional descriptive material is available from the questionnaires;
Beturning veterans at Stewart were older than the comparable group at Adams 9

only about 20 per cent being under twenty years of age Likewise they had
served longer tours of duty; nearly 80 per cent had had two years or more of

active duty a About 5 per cent of veteran sophomores at Stewart were married.
A larger proportion of fathers who had graduated from college was reported than
for any other group in the study; 75 per cent of the veterans and 70 per cent
of the nonveterans fell into this category. All of the nonveterans and most

(just under 90 per cent) of the veterans were living in college dormitories;
about 10 per cent of the veterans lived In apartments or houses which they
rented or owned*

The intercorrelationa, means, and standard deviations of the four semes -

ter average grades for nonveterans and interrupted veterans are shown in Table

39 33ae intercorrelations are uniformly lower for veterans than for nonveterans,
but the differences are especially large for First~Semester vs. Third-Semester
and Second-Semester vs* Third-Semester Average; the correlations are much lower
for the interrupted veterans than for the nonveterans, presumably because of in-

fluences related to the period of wax service. It is interesting to note, how-

ever? that the correlations of First-and Second-Semester Averages with Fourth-
Semester Average, which also bridge the period of interruption for veterans,
do not show nearly as great a difference.

The means of veterans 1

grades are lower for both first and second semes-

ters, but higher for third and fourth semesters than the grades of nonveterans,

Both subgroups show a decrease in mean grade from the first semester to the

second, and the difference is nearly the same for both subgroups. Apparently,
either the anticipation of induction did not result in a let-down for the

veterans, or the let-down was equally influential during both terms of the

freshman

The magnitude of the intercorrelations between adjacent semester averages

suggests that the grades are reasonably reliable.

Turning to Table IfO, it wiH be seen that the correlations between the

two semester grades employed as predictor and criterion were high: *6j for

veterans and .68 for nonveterans* The nonveteran subgroup earned a higher
mean First-Seiaester Average Grade, while the interrupted veteran subgroup was

superior with respect to Fourth-Semester Average Grade. The analysis of co-

variance shows that differences in errors of estimate and regression slopes
are not significant, while the difference in intercepts of the regression
lines is significant at the 1$ level*
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Table 39

INTERCOEKELATIONS OF FIBST- AM) SECOKD-IEAR COLLEGE AWAGE GRADES

Stewart University, College of Arts and Science

(Veterans who completed one year before war service and one year after

wax service; nonveterans who entered in the fall of 19^5 an^ completed
two years, )
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Table kO

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE FOIffiTE-SEMESTER CJRADES EARKED BT

VETERAN AM) UNIKTERRUPTEI) NONVETERM MALE STUDENTS

Stewart University, College of Arts and Science

(Veterans who completed one year before war service, one year after war

service j nonveterans who entered in the fall of 19^5 and completed two years., )

I, Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations^

Validity coefficient for combined group: .65

II. Analysis of Covariance Results;

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constants

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from I1C above)

Male Veteran

0.32

0.57

72
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The difference in intercepts is ,32, about one^third of a grade unit*

In standard error of estimate units,, the advantage of the veteran subgroup
is ,57; 72 per cent of the veterans exceed the average nonveteran in Fourth-
Semester Grades -when appropriate allowance is made for differences in First-
Semester Grades c

Eastern City University* At Eastern City,, the analysis was concerned only
with First- and Fourth-Semester College Average Grades in arts and science*

The groups studied were defined in the same manner as at Adams and Stewart a

tfninterrupted nonveterans who entered in 19^-5 and who completed the sophomore

year comprised the nonveteran subgroups the interrupted veterans completed the

freshman year before military service and the sophomore year after military
service.

The questionnaires provide the following additional information; About

25 per cent of the returning veteran sophomores were under twenty years of

age; approximately 55 per cent served two or more years of active duty; and

only 3 Per cent were married. In the latter two respects this group resembled
that of veteran sophomores at Mams* With respect to father's education the

sophomores at Eastern City diverged widely from the two previously discussed

groups; only 1 per cent of veterans and about 5 per cent of nonveterans re-
ported that their fathers had graduated from college. Living arrangements,
too, differed; while the earlier discussed groups tended to live in college
dormitories, nearly fti.T of the Eastern City sophomore students lived at home
or with close relatives*

For the analysis of covariance, First-Semester Average Grade was used
as the predictorj Fourth-Semester Average Grade served as the criterion. The

grading system involved five categories having values *2 to -2. Transfer stu-
dents and students enrolled for fewer than twelve credits in any of the four
semesters were eliminated.

The relationship between First- and Fourth-Semester Grades was not as
marked at Eastern City as at Adams and Stewart j the correlations were ,^9
and .60 for the two subgroups, as shown in Table 4l A similar pattern of
mean grades was found, however; the nonveterans were higher for First-Semester
Grades and the veterans higher for Fourth-Semester Grades . The results of the

analysis of covariance are also similar to that of the other two institutions*
The hypotheses of equal standard errors and equal slopes are not disproved,
while the difference in intercepts is found to be significant at the 1$ level -

The difference amounts to 29 in grade units or *59 in standard error of esti-
mate units o Seventy-two per cent of the interrupted veterans are found to ex-
ceed the average nonveteran student; it will be recalled that the same figure
was found at Stewart,

KldwestJPechnological Ifaiversity, College of Engineering* At Midwest Tech,
the nonveteran comparison group was composed of prewar students rather than
a postwar group as in the three studies juat discussed. In this study, it
was possible to increase the size of the interrupted group considerably by
introducing some flexibility into the defined pattern of interruption, In
the three studies just discussed, the interruption occurred between the
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Table 4l

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE FOUR1H~SEMES!EER GRADES EARNED BT

"VETERAN ATO3 IMJUNTfclRHlJPTED HOITVETERAIT MALE STUDEFTS

Eastern City University, College of Arts and Science
(Veterans who completed one year "before war service, one year after wr

service j nonveterans who entered in the fall of 19^5 and completed two years . )

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group: -53

II. Analysis of Covariance Results:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

0-.29

0.59

72
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second and third semesters. At Midwest Tech a veteran whose college career

was interrupted at any time after the second quarter and "before the seventh

quarter was considered to fall -within the defined pattern, provided that he

completed at least eight quarters. As in the other studies of interrupted

veterans, students who were given advanced standing for college training re-

ceived as members of the armed forces were excluded. The nonveterans entered

.n the fall of 1939 and completed eight quarters of work; they were, of course,
tot interrupted. Transfer students and students who changed divisions within

he university during the eight quarters were excluded from the study. Stu-

Lents who enrolled for fewer than 10 hours of work in any quarter or fewer than

2 hours in the first, second, or eighth quarter were also excluded .

A summer term counted as a regular quarter, provided the student was

egistered for twelve or more credit hours. Students were also rejected if

:hey had not taken freshman mathematics or if they lacked a record of high
school standing. The same procedures described here apply to Midwest Tech

"ollege of Agriculture students; the study of the agriculture students will

)e described in the following section.

An analysis of questionnaire data (which could only he obtained for

veteran students, since the nonveteran group to which they were equated had

jompleted its college study long before the questionnaire administration)
revealed the following: This group was older than any previously discussed

'the entire group was at least twenty years old upon returning to college
ifter service); the aggregate tour of duty was longer than for any other

jroup in the study (fully 95 per cent had served at least two years); and

:hey included the highest proportion of married students (almost half the

p^oup). About 20 per cent of these interrupted veterans reported that their

'athers had graduated from college. As with other Midwest Tech groups, hous-

.ng arrangements were varied; the largest number, nearly kO per cent, owned

>r rented a house or apartment; the next largest group, 20 per cent, lived

.n fraternity houses

In the analysis of the data, First- and Second-Quarter College Average
rrades were pooled and used as a single predictor; Eighth-Quarter Average
trades were used as the criterion. The results of the analysis are shown in

!able k2 . The validity coefficients tend to be somewhat lower than were found
'or the studies involving interrupted veterans at Adams and Stewart, probably
Because the criterion grades were earned at a time which is more remote from
he predictor grades. The veterans were again found to earn lower grades

.uring the initial two quarters (the predictor) than the nonveterans; on the

lighth-Quarter Grades (the criterion) the relative position of the two groups
,s reversed. The errors of estimate and slopes of the regression lines are
.ot significantly different. The difference in intercepts is also found to
e within the range of chance expectancy, the difference amounting to only
11 grade units or .18 standard error of estimate units. Fifty-seven per
ent of the interrupted veterans excel the average nonveteran. This engi-
.eering group at Midwest Tech is the only group among the five involving
nterrupted veterans where comparing college achievement in relation to

bility did not yield a statistically significant difference in intercepts.
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Table 42

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE EIGHTH-QUARTER GRADES EARNED BT IMEEffiUFEEOD

VEIERAN AID H2OMERRIJPTED NONVE'llEKAB STUDEM'S

Midwest Technological University, College of Engineering
(Teterans who completed two to six quarters before wax service and two to
siz quarters after war service for a total of at least eight quarters;

nonveterans who entered in the fall of 1939 asd completed eight quarters.)

I. Correlations, Means , and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group: .50

II. Analysis of Covariance Results:

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

0.11

0.18

57

Not significant
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Midwest Technological University College of Agriciature> For Midwest Tech
students of agriculture, the definition of the veteran and nonveteran groups
and the plan of the analysis were in all respects parallel to those for the
students of engineering described in the previous section. Questionnaire
descriptive material lifceid.se showed the two groups to be very similar, the

agriculture veteran sophomores differing from the corresponding engineering
group in no respect by more than 5 percentage points .

Results of the analysis for this group are shown in Table k3 For the

interrupted veterans,, the correlation of the predictor with the criterion is
the same as that found for the parallel group of engineering students (.57).
For the nonveteran subgroup, however, the correlation is considerably higher
for the agriculture students (062 as compared with ,45 for nonveteran engi-
neering students ) * The differences in means show the same trend as did the

preceding groupa involving inteiTupted veterans? the veterans earned lower

grades on the predictor and higher grades on the criterion measure .

The analysis of covariance showed that the difference in errors of esti-
mate is significant at only the 10$ level;, and that the difference in slopes
is even smaller than would be ordinarily expected to arise by chance. The ad-

vantage of the interrupted veterans is found to be significant at the 1$
level o The difference in grades, when the effect of ability as measured by
First- an} Second Quarter Grades is eliminated, amounts to .26 grade units,
or half of the standard error of estimate Thus 69 per cent of the inter-

rupted veterans excel the average nonveteran at the Midwest Tech College of

Agriculture with respect to Eighth-Quarter Grades when differences appearing
in grades for the first two quarters are taken into account.

In all five comparisons of interrupted veterans with male nonveterans,
the veteran subgroup was found to be superior to nonveterans in achievement
relative to ability,, In these five comparisons, ability was measured in
terms of freshman college grades In four of the five comparisons the dif-
ference was significant at the 1$ level. The differences were generally
greater in comparisons involving interrupted veterans than in the comparisons
involving freshman students where ability was measured by tests and high
school standing.

In all five of the studies it was noted that the iaterrupted veterans
had lower mean scores for freshman grade than the nonveteran male students .

Thia fact mist be taken into account in interpreting the analyses of covari-
ance results For example, if the lower freshman grades are the result of
a tendency to let down on effort in anticipation of being drafted, the effects
of the interruption would be primarily a matter of depressing effectiveness
before service rather than enhancing effectiveness after service.

In addition to the possibility that the freshman grades of the inter-
rupted veterans were low because of a feeling that college work was unim-
portant in view of the war emergency, particularly since their college career
might he interrupted before the end of the college year, there are other
reasonable interpretations. One possibility is that there might have been
a tendency for faculties to give higher grades in 19^5, when the nonveterans
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Table 43

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE EIGE3E-QUARTER GRADES EARNED BY INTEBRIJPTED

VETERAN AND UN1OTERRIJPIED NONVETERM MALE STUDENTS

Midwest Technological Unl7er8ity
?
College of Agriculture

(Veterans who completed two to six quarters before war service and two to
six quarters after war service for a total of at least eight quarters;

nonveterans who entered in the fall of 1939 and completed eight quarters.)

I. Correlations, Means ,
and Standard Deviations:

Validity coefficient for combined group: 57

II. Analysis of Covariance Results;

III. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constant:

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in grade units

Advantage expressed in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIC above)

Male Veteran

0.26

0.51

69
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ere freshmen, than In the period two or three years earlier when the veterans
were freshmen. Another possibility is that selective factors of some sort
were operating which tended to lower the means for the interrupted veteran

subgroups who returned without advanced standing gained in the various college
training programs sponsored by the armed services. This seems a likely possi-
bility , since students who were known to have had college training while in
the service were excluded from the study.

No direct evidence is available bearing on the hypothesis of a let-down in

anticipation of being drafted except the slight suggestion from the separate
semester means at Adams that there might have been a let -down in the second
terms the second-semester mean grade increased slightly over the first -semes-
ter mean grade for nonveterans, while for veterans there was a slight decrease.
A similar result was not found at Stewart

,
however. It would appear that if

there was a let-down, it affected both terms of the freshman year to about the
same extent.

Evidence from Eastern City and Stewart University records shows that mean
freshman average grade is rather stable from year to year, which casts doubt
on the hypothesis of grades drifting upward In addition, it has been shown
that the relationships of the mean grades are the same at Midwest Tech, where
the nonveterans entered in 1939 >

as at the other three institutions. The

hypothesis of grades drifting upward over the year is not necessary to account
for the differences at Adams. The percentile equivalents of semester averages
were obtained, based on the entire class for that term; the percentile equiva-
lents of the First- and Second-Semester Averages for the median interrupted
veteran were about 35, while for the nonveterans the percentiles were about 55.

The most probable explanation of the lower freshman grades of the inter-

rupted veterans is that selective factors were operating. Students with the
best academic records are somewhat more likely to have been rejected in our

editing procedure because they were retained in ASTP or V-12 college training
programs or because they were selected for other types of military training
which resulted in their being given advanced standing.

The Predictive Value of the American Council Psychological

Examination and High School Standing for Veterans and Nonveterans

It may be profitable to consider the assembled data on the predictive
value of the measures most frequently used in this study for forecasting col-
lege grades --total score on the American Council Psychological Examination
and high school standing. Table kh is a summary of the validity coefficients
obtained for these predictors.

The validity coefficients for the ACPE showed considerable fluctuation
from one subgroup to another, much of which is presumably ascribable to sampl-
ing error, since some of the subgroups are rather small. The coefficients
range from .28 to ,6l, but the median correlation for the twenty-four sub-

groups of male students where ACPE total score was used is .^7.
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Table 44

CORRELATIONS OF AMERICAN COUNCIL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION SCORES AHD
MEASURES OF HIGH SCHOOL STANDING WITH FIRST-YEAR COLLEGE ATCRAGE GRADE

The group at Southern Tech. was composed of
the fall of 1945 or the fall of 1946.

students who entered as freshmen in
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Ihere is a slight tendency for the test to yield higher correlations

with grades of male veterans than with those of male nonveterans; the median

validity coefficients for veterans and for nonveterans respectively are about

48 and A3. la eight of the twelve groups, the validity was higher for

veterans -fefrgji for nonveterans, and in only four cases was the validity higher
for nonveterans o It is apparent, of course, that an advantage for one type
of group in eight out of twelve comparisons might readily arise by chance.

The correlation of high school standing with first-year grades varies

from o33 to *68 In the twenty-two male veteran and nonveteran subgroups where

it was employed as a predictor. The median validity coefficient is 57o The

tendency for high school standing to yield higher correlations for nonveterans

than for veterans has previously been mentioned* 33he median coefficient for

veterans is *53 and for nonveterans 6lo When the coefficients are compared
in each of the eleven groups, the coefficient for the nonveteran subgroup is

higher in almost every instance* So consistent an advantage (nine times out

of eleven, with one tie) would be expected to arise by chance less than ten

times in a hundred trials

The universities which supplied information on Mgh school standing used

various measures of relative performance* The three types of measure employed

may be designated as rank in class, adjusted rank in class, and average grade.
Of these, average grade suffers from the disadvantage that different secondary
schools use Tn^ypV-r-ng systems which diverge markedly in form. Rank in class over-

comes this difficulty, and is presumably preferable to average grade. The
various secondary schools mey, however, differ greatly in the calibre of their
students o In order to overcome this difficulty, adjusted rank in class pro-
vides for a system of corrections to the ranks on the basis of past experi-
ence with graduates of the various schools.

The results obtained by the use of various indices of high school success
are summarized in Table H, Direct comparisons of the validity coefficients
for the different types of measures are seriously limited by the fact that
some colleges use high, school standing in selection while others admit all

graduates of approved high schools. Students who had poor high school records
were not admitted in any of the five groups where adjusted rank or rank in
class were used$ except for Douglas, such students -were admitted in the groups
where high school average was usedo

Without a detailed analysis of the degree of selection which has taken
place in the various xiniversities, the relative merits of the different meas-
ures cannot be decisively appraised from these findings. On the basis of the

findings for the male nonveterans, however, it may properly be concluded that
each of the universities is utilizing high school records in a form which is

quite effective as a predictor of first-year college grades for its own stu-
dents o

In six of the groups, validity data are available for both the ACPE and

high school standing. For male veterans, the median validity of the test is
.H and of high school standing about .52 for these six groups, while the

analogous medians for male nonveterans are about .50 and about .58. In none
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of the six possible comparisons for veterans does the test have a higher
validity coefficient than high school standing, while for nonveterans the

test is superior for only one group,, The results thus show that a measure

based on high school grades tends to be a better predictor of college success

than the single test of scholastic aptitude, the American Council Psychological
Examination. This result is in line with the findings of previous studies in

which a single test was compared with a.suitable index of high school achieve-

ment* It should be understood, of course, that these two predictors should be

considered as joint members of a predictive team, rather than as competitors,
in practical problems of prediction*,

trends in the College Grades of Veterans and Nonveterans

As has previously been mentioned, it is possible that veteran students

are initially handicapped because of such factors as forgetting and deteriora-

tion of study skills, which result in temporary underachievement* Another

possibility is that the veterans return to college fired with enthusiasm and

good intentions which leads to temporary overachievement. It is also, of

course, possible that both these effects occur, in the same student or in

different students , and that they tend to cancel each other. It was accord-

ingly thought worth-while to examine the trends in grades of veteran and non-

veteran students.

Average grades by terms were obtained for six groups, including the groups
at Adams and Stewart which involved interrupted veterans. The average grades
earned in successive terms by veteran and nonveteran male students are shown

in Figures 12 and 13* It will be noted that the entire scale of grades has

been shown on the graphs for all universities except Adams. This fact should

be kept in rni^ in interpreting the graphs, since the variation among average

grades for large groups of students is not likely to be great relative to the

complete scale of grades in use

The results for interrupted veterans at Stewart and Adams, shown graphi-

cally in Figure 12, have already been described in the preceding discussions

of the academic data. At Adams, the veterans do not show the slight increase

in second-semester average grade which is present for the nonveterans, which

suggests there may have been some let-down in effort in anticipation of being
drafted- At Stewart, however, no such trend is found. Apparently any reduc-

tion in effort resulting from the imminence of withdrawing from college for

military service had about the same effect on both semesters. At Adams, the

line showing average grades for the semesters following return from war ser-

vice is almost exactly parallel to the line for nonveterans. At Stewart there

is some suggestion that the veterans did relatively better in the third term,

than in the fourth. The absence of any marked trend in the second-year mean

grades of interrupted veterans suggests that forgetting or deterioration of

study skills was not an important determiner of postwar achievement If such

deterioration did occur, it was apparently more than counterbalanced by influ-

ences favorable to success.
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Mean term grades were computed for groups of veteran and nonveteran

males who entered as freshmen in the fall of 19^6 at three institutions

Adams, Western State, and Midwest Tech; at the latter institution, such data

were available for both engineering and agriculture students. These means

are shown graphically in Figure 13. The lines for veterans and nonveterans

are nearly parallel in all four cases. At Midwest Tech there is a slight

tendency for the difference between veterans and nonveterans to "be greatest
in the first of the three terms. There is again no consistent evidence that

veterans are more handicapped at the start because of such factors as for-

getting; if anything, the tendency is for veterans to do relatively better

in the first term after war service than in subsequent terms.

Summary and Discussion

In comparing veteran and nonveteran students with respect to academic

success, the twenty studies in which male veterans who entered college after

their war service were compared with their nonveteran classmates provided the

basic information.

In these twenty comparisons, it was found that nonveterans were superior
to veterans of the same ability in only four instances; in none of the four

was the difference greater than might reasonably be expected to arise by
chance. In three of the comparisons in which the veterans excelled, the ad-

vantage of the veterans was so great as to be significant at the 1% level.

In two additional instances, the difference was significant at the 2$ level,
and in one case the difference was significant at the 5$ level. In a total

of siz of the twenty groups where veterans and nonveterans were compared,

then, the difference in freshman grades, when the effect of ability is elimi-

nated, favored the veterans to an extent which would be expected by chance
fewer than five times in one hundred. In one other comparison, the veterans
exceeded the nonveterans by a considerable amount; the significance of the

finding cannot properly be evaluated, however, because the ability measures
were related to freshman average grades differently for veterans and non-
veterans. Among the twenty comparisons based on entering freshman students,
we would expect, by chance, that the veterans would excel in ten. Actually,
the veterans excelled in sixteen of the twenty comparisons. Such a result
would be expected to arise by chance less than five times in one hundred.

On the whole, it may therefore be concluded that veteran students of
the kind included in these studies tend to earn higher grades, in relation
to their ability, than do nonveteran students. The actual magnitude of the
difference is small, however. In terms of a grading system based on the
letters A, B, C, D, and F it would amount to only a quarter or a third of a
letter grade even in an institution where the difference was highly signifi-
cant. In the most extreme case, the average difference would be equivalent
to about the difference between a Cf and a C,

Another way of representing the amount of difference is in terms of the

overlapping between frequency distributions of grades for veterans and non-
veterans of equivalent ability. If the two distributions are exactly alike,
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50 per cent of the veteran subgroup would excel the average nonveteran stu-
dent. In the four cases where veterans were inferior to nonveterans of equal
ability, the per cents of veterans excelling the average nonveteran were 39,
48, kg, and 50 (rounded) . In the remaining sixteen groups, the per cents
ranged from 52 to 76 < En the median group about 56 per cent of the veterans
excelled the average nonveteran student.

At one engineering college, course grades in drawing and mathematics were
used as criteria as well as freshman average grade, Teterans were superior on
all three criteria.

An important supplement to the twenty basic comparisons is a series of
five studies in which veterans whose college careers were interrupted by war
service were compared with nonveterans whose careers were not interrupted. In
these groups, the veterans had completed at least two quarters of academic work
as ordinary civilian students before war service, and after military service
they returned to college and completed at least two more quarters of college
work* The nonveterans were students who entered at a designated time and who
completed the same total number of tenoB as the vetterans. For these groups
the problem was to determine whether sophomore grades (or Junior grades for
two of the groups) were higher for veterans or for nonveterans of equal ability,
and the measure of ability which was used was freshman grades earned In college*
In general, grades earned in the terms which for veterans just preceded and

immediately followed war service were not used in the computations. In all
five of these comparisons, veterans .were found to be superior to nonveterans
who earned equivalent freshman grades* 0!he difference was significant at the

1% level in four of the five cases She per cents of interrupted veterans ex-

celling the average nonveteran ranged from 57 to 72 with a median of 69 per
cent.

ae interpretation of -the differences found between veterans and non-
veterans in these five groups is particularly difficult. At first glance,
it would appear that the veterans had gained greater maturity and a capacity
for more intensive and prolonged effort during their absence from the campus;
accordingly, they showed a marked gain over their initial performance in
contrast to the relative stability of performance shown by a nonveteran group
whose careers were not interrupted. Such an interpretation would overlook two

ia$K)rtant complications : first, the possibility that shifts in grading stand-
ards over a period of time might influence the results 5 and second., the fact
that in all five groups the veterans earned, lower freshman grades than did
their nonveteran controls. OSie hypothesis that grading standards shifted is

weakened by the fact that in three of the groups the veterans were compared
with a postwar nonveteran group (students entering in 19^5) while in the
other two the nonveteran comparison group was a prewar group (students
entering in 1939)* The advantage of the nonveterans in their freshman grades
constitutes a more serious problem- Among the hypotheses which may be advanced
to account for this finding, two appear to be most plausible: first, the
members of the veteran group, realizing that their academic careers were
likely to be interrupted by war service, may have slackened their efforts;
and second, the necessary exclusion from the comparisons of veterans who con-
tinued their academic careers in V12 or ASOJP may have removed a dispropor-
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tionate number of superior students, and thus lowered the average IB the re-

maining group. With these limitations in -mind., it must be recognized that

the findings are not as conclusive as the significance tests might indicate.

The findings, in spite of the limitations, may properly be considered to

favor the veteran group-

In addition to the comparisons of male veterans and male nonveterans ,

study as made of a number of problems which were considered pertinent to the

interpretation of the findings or which were by-products of the plan of analy-
sis followed in making the basic comparisons . These problems were studied in

varying numbers of groups; no attempt was made, however, to exhaust the pos-
sibilities of the available raw data in seeking answers to them*

One question, studied in three groups, was the possible significance of

academic load, as zneasured by the number of credit hours carried. In all

three instances, it was found that veterans tended to take a slightly lighter
load. This might merely be a reflection of the fact that veterans were not

required to take physical education or military science. It was also found

that correlations between work load and measures of ability and college achieve-

ment are consistently positive students who take the heavier load tend to get
the higher grades in college. This tendency was consistently found both for

the male veteran subgroups and the male nonveteran subgroups. This finding
tends to discount the hypothesis that veterans did better because of a reduced

course load, although it does not provide an adequate basis for rejecting it.

Some interest attaches to comparisons of female students with each of

the two male groups The procedure used in comparing male veterans with male

nonveterans was applied, in two universities, to these comparisons. At one

university, the women students were found to be slightly superior in grades,
relative to ability, than both the male veterans and male nonveterans; but
the obtained difference was no 1

greater than might reasonably be expected by
chance. At the other institution, no comparison of grades in relation to

ability for women students and male veterans could legitimately be made be-

cause the two subgroups differed significantly with regard to the standard

error of estimate . Grades could be predicted from ability measures more accu-

rately for the female subgroup. In this institution, the corresponding dif-

ference between women students and male nonveterans was practically zero.

It is important to study the relationship between the time when apti-
tude tests were taken by veterans and the scores which they earned. In two

institutions where the College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic Apti-
tude Test was used, some veterans had applied for admission and were tested
before leaving for war service and some were tested after discharge* This

variable, date of testing, was correlated with all the measures of ability
and college achievement. The correlations tended to be quite low, indicat-

ing that date of testing, within the range encountered in these studies, is

of little importance. This finding is reassuring in the interpretation of
the results, since in most of the groups the veterans were tested after war

service, several years after high school graduation, while the nonveterans
were tested a few months after graduation from high school

;o
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As an essential part of the procedure followed in studying veteran-non-
veteran differences, considerable attention was given to various predictors
of academic success. Validity coefficients based on the total American
Council Psychological Examination score were available for twelve groups.
Another commonly used predictor of freshman grades was a measure of high
school standing; such a measure was used as a separate predictor in eleven
cases. In six groups both measures were used. The median validity coeffi-
cient found for the ACHE total score was .^7; the correlation coefficients
tended to be slightly greater for male veterans than for male nonveterans.
The median validity of high school standing was .57> and this variable tended
to yield higher correlations for nonveterans than for veterans. The median

validity coefficient for veteran subgroups was .53 a^ for male nonveterans
,6l. A comparison limited to the six groups where both ACHE score and high
school standing were used confirms the superiority of high school standing
as a predictor of freshman grades.

It is pertinent to inquire whether any difference in outcome of analyses
of covariance is apparent in the groups for which both high school standing
and various test scores were used as compared with those groups for which

only test scores were used. As it happened, there were ten groups of each

type among the twenty groups of entering freshmen. The general outcome of

this comparison is shown in Figure 14. The median value of the per cent of
veterans excelling the average nonveteran is 56 in both sets. However, the

range in per cent of veterans excelling the average nonveteran is 48 to j6
in the groups where high school standing was used, and the range is 39 to 66
in the groups where tests alone were used. This suggests that the inclusion
of high school standing as a predictor is associated with findings which are

slightly more favorable to the veteran group.

Finally, attention was given to possible trends in grades which veteran
students earned in successive terms after war service. Examination of the

mean grades of veterans and nonveterans shows no evidence that veterans were

seriously handicapped at the beginning of the college work because of for-

getting or deterioration of study skills nor that there was a period of

initial enthusiasm which led to marked temporary overachievement * In four

comparisons of this type, no clear indication of a consistent shift in dif-

ferences of grades was found; if forgetting does play a role in grades earned

by veterans immediately after their entrance to college, it is apparently
counterbalanced by other factors such as a more enthusiastic approach to the

study situation.
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Chapter IV

SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF VETERAN STUDENTS

This and the remaining chapters "will be concerned "With the results of

the analysis of the items contained in the Student Opinion Questionnaire.

Among these items is a set intended for veteran students only; they deal

with certain background information on military service and its effect on

ability to do college work. Certain of these items which were answered

only by the veteran students will be discussed in the present chapter.

Interpreting the Results of the Questionnaire Analysis

Before discussing the results dealing with characteristics of veteran

students, certain general questions regarding the interpretation of the

questionnaire findings may well be considered. These comments regarding

interpretation apply, of course, not only to the findings of the present

chapter but to the following chapters as well.

A relatively detailed account pf the plan followed in presenting the

results of the questionnaire analysis is provided in the last section of

Chapter II; the present discussion will be concerned with general con-

siderations which may affect the interpretation of the findings to be pre-
sented.

As was observed in Chapter II, the primary emphasis in the discussion

which follows will be upon the summarized results for twelve basic college

groups. In interpreting the results which follow it is relevant to note

that: (l) each group contained at least 75 veterans and 75 nonveterans

who completed questionnaires; (2) each of twelve colleges and universities

is represented once (and only once) in the group; and (5) each group is

composed of students who entered college as beginning freshmen in the fall

of 19^6. There are nine groups which may be considered as liberal arts

groups; the other three are engineering groups. Half of the groups repre-
sent privately-supported universities; the other half are state and municipal

universities. Broad geographical regions are represented as follows: East,

three; Middle West, seven; South, one; and Ear West, one. On the basis

of the classification used by President Walters in his enrollment surveys

reported in School and Society, nine belong to the category of "university
and large institutions of complex organization," two (Evans and Harris)

are "colleges of arts and sciences," and one (Midwest Tech) is an "inde-

pendent technical institution." All but three had chapters of Phi Beta

Kappa; of these three, two had chapters of Sigma Xi. Seven of the twelve

are located in cities of more than 100,000 population; the remaining five

are located in small cities or college towns. All but Adams and Stewart

are coeducational.
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Perhaps the first question which arises in interpretation is whether
or not substantial bias has arisen from incomplete returns on the question-
naires. Among the twelve groups which receive most of the attention in the

discussion which follows, adequate evidence was available to indicate that

80 per cent or more of the students "belonging to the defined group had com-

pleted questionnaires in eight of the groups in several of these , the re-
turns were close to 100 per cent. In four groups considered too important
from the viewpoint of securing adequate diversity to omit from the basic
twelve groups, somewhat less confidence can be placed in the results. In

one group, Western State, the per cent returns for veterans was 63; for

nonveterans, it was 66. Examination of the Adjusted Average Grades of the

students at Western State who returned questionnaires suggested that they
were overachievers to a slight degree. (They were less than one tenth of

a standard deviation above the total group.) In three other basic groups,
the procedure for collecting data did not permit an adequate estimate of the

per cent returns. These groups were Central State, Evans, and Miller. It

is accordingly necessary to interpret the results for these groups with
caution* The inclusion of these four groups in the basic twelve was con-

sidered justifiable on the assumption that the basic tendencies in these

four groups would contribute substantially to the over-all picture, while
minor biasses in the detailed results for. these groups would have little

effect on the general results. [Examination of the questionnaire findings
for these groups indicated that the likelihood of a serious bias in the

returns of any of the four groups was negligible.

It will be noted that both positive and negative results are treated

fully in the ensuing pages. No apologies are made or are needed for this

procedure; in some respects it is as important to know that veterans and
nonveterans are alike in a certain way as to know they are different, or to
know that a particular item is unrelated to AAG as to know that it is related.
An objective of this study was to determine whether or not veteran-nonreteran
differences could be accounted for by differences in background, attitudes,
and experiences as identified through questionnaire responses- It was not

expected that all the hypotheses tested would result in positive findings ;

negative or suggestive findings may prove to be just as useful to future

investigators of noneognitive factors in relation to college achievement.

Comments regarding interpretation of the questionnaire results will

ordinarily be limited to the findings for the twelve basic groups which are
shown in the figures. If results for other groups depart considerably from
those of the twelve groups, this fact will be noted in the discussion of the
item.

The results for those questionnaire items dealing with the background
and attitudes of veteran students will be described in the balance of this

chapter. These items differ from most questionnaire items in that they were
answered by veteran students only; hence no comparison with nonveteran stu-
dents can be made, and the graphs contain points pertaining only to veteran
subgroups .

Aspects of Service Experience

In this section, the results of the analysis of various items dealing
with some of the more objective and factual aspects of service experience
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wl 11 "be consi4ere<if Factors in service experience such as "branch of ser-

vice, length of service^ overseas service, and rank ill be dealt with in

order to find "what characterized the veteran students in the various col-

lege groups and to -what extent the attribute measured by each item was

associated with Adjusted Average Grade.

Branch of Service , Questionnaire Item 8 (a) asks, "In which of the follow-

ing did you serve?" For purposes of analysis the veterans were divided
into four groups i (A) Army, (B) .Navy, (C) Marine Corps, and (D) Coast

Guard, Merchant Marine, and Field Services. Each of the three groups com-

bined in D was quite small. The results of this item will indicate "whether

a classification of veterans with regard to branch of service is related to

the achievement relative to ability of veteran students. The general results

are shown graphically in Figure 15; the detailed findings are shown in Appen-
dix Table 8(a),

It was found that the great bulk of the veterans
in this study had served in the Army or the Navy, but
in general a greater proportion of the veterans who
entered college as freshmen in l$&-6 came from the Na-vy

than from the Army. The reverse is true for the inter-

rupted veterans* There was no clear tendency for
veterans who had served in the Army, or any other
branch of the service, to earn higher grades in rela-
tion to ability than students from other branches of

the service.

The proportion of veterans who served in the Army varied from about one-

fifth to a little over half in the twelve groups, and the proportion serving
n the Navy varied from about one-third to two-thirds. In the median group,

a little less than lj-0 per cent of the veterans served in the Army and about

55 per cent served in the Navy Comparatively few of the veterans had served

in the Marine Corps and only a scattering in the Coast Guard, Merchant l^arine

and Field Services ,

TSie generally larger proportion of veterans in the basic twelve groups
who had served in "the Navy is interesting in view of the fact that the Army
was decidedly larger than the Navy during the recent war. As of June 30,

19^5, (according to Statistical Abstract of the United States, 19^-8) the

contained more than twice as many men as the Navy* Since the rate of decrees

from 19k5 to 19l|-6 was somewhat greater for the Army than for the Navy, almosl

three times as many veterans came from the Army than from the Navy in the

period from June 30, 1945, to June 30, 19^-6. It is apparent that the twelve

groups in this study are not typical of the general veteran population with

regard to branch of service* Appendix Table 8 (a) reveals that the inter-

rupted veterans (who were older) came more often from the Army than the

Navy. It appears that the Havy contributed a much larger share of the

veterans who entered college in 19^6 than did the Army, relative to the

number of veterans from each of these branches of the service The reason

is not clear, but it may be related to different recruitment policies in

the Army and Navy.
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The median group with. Army service earned a mean AAG of about 135,

while for the Havy and the Marine Corps the corresponding figures are

slightly lower. (Hie small proportion of students in the other services

showed a median value slightly higher than that for the Army,, ) Differences

in mean AAG favored the Army over the Havy in no more of the groups than

would be expected by chance. The F-test showed one category mean ithch

was significant at the 1% levels veterans at Evans who had served in the

Army earned AAG's which were significantly higher than those of veterans

from other branches of the service It is to be expected, however, "when a

large number of significance tests are made, that by chance some of the

comparisons will be found to be significant. Since sixty-four tests were

made, it might reasonably be expected that one of the comparisons would be

significant at the 1$ level, even if no relationship existed.

Length of Service. Item 8(b) asks, "How many months were you in service

(on active duty, whether in training or in duty assignments)?" This ques-
tion was included in order to test the hypothesis that those veteran stu-

dents who served the longest, and therefore had the greatest opportunity to

be affected by service experiences, would show a greater tendency to over-

achieve than those veterans whose length of service was brief. For analysis,

the veterans were classified as follows: (A) less than one year, (B) one to

two years, (C) two to three years, and (B) three years or more of service.

The results are shown in Figure l6

Most veterans in the study were in service for

from one to three years . There is a very slight and

generally insignificant tendency for veterans who

served longest to overachieve more than veterans whose

length of service was brief ,

Categories B and C obtained the most frequent responses > indicating

that the length of service was typically between one and three years. Among

the twelve basic groups, three years or more of service was reported most

frequently by the groups of engineering students at Midwest City. Groups

which included students who entered in 1<&5 (Central State and Taylor) and

the interrupted veterans at Midwest Tech were also high on this category.

Fewer than 10 per cent of the veterans entering in 19^6 at Stewart, Adams,

and Douglas had served three years or more.

For students having three years or more of service, the median value

of the twelve mean AAG's is slightly higher than for students having had

less military service i otherwise, no trend is discernable. In only one of

the basic groups, Western State, is a difference found which is significant

at the Ijt level; here the "three-year" veterans earned a mean AAG of about

150, which is significantly greater than the mean AAG for veterans choosing

other categories o In nine of the twelve groups the mean AAG for veterans

who served three years or more is greater than the mean AAG for all veterans;

however, this finding cannot be regarded as statistically significant.
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Highest Rating, Bank, or Grade The results for Item 8(c), "What was the

highest rating, rank, or grade you held while in service?" are shown in

Figure 17- This was a free-answer item; the categories used in classify-
ing the responses are shown in Appendix Table 8(c) ,

The great majority of the veterans in this

study had held enlisted ratings of sergeant or

petty officer third class and higher. There was
some tendency, although not a significant one, for

higher rank to be associated with higher AAG* These
results are consistent with the hypothesis that char-
acteristics leading to promotion in a military organiza-
tion are to some extent the same as those influencing
overachievement in college.

The analysis of the item shows that in the twelve basic groups the

great majority of veterans were in the higher enlisted brackets: i.e.,

sergeant, or petty officer third class, or higher. The frequencies in
this category typically ranged between 70 and 85 per cent; in three other

groups, however, the per cent was much lower. The Central State 19^5 group
had only about 50 per cent in the higher enlisted ratings, and had an un^

usually large per cent in the lower commissioned ranks (up to major and
lieutenant commander) , The same tendency characterized the interrupted
veterans both in engineering and agriculture at Midwest Tech, where the per-
centages in the higher enlisted ratings were about 50 and 30 and the percent-
ages in the lower commissioned ranks were about kO and 55 respectively. The

higher proportions of commissioned officers tended to appear in groups which
entered college in 19^5 *" earlier (the interrupted veterans). Otherwise

only about 5 Per cent of the students had held commissions. Kb veteran was
found among these students who had held rank of lieutenant colonel, commander,
or higher. The percentages in the lower enlisted ratings ranged from about

5 to 20 per cent for most groups; but at Eastern City almost 30 P** cent of

the interrupted veterans were in this category.

For students who had held lower enlisted ratings, the median value of

the mean AAG's was somewhat less than 130, while for the commissioned officers

the mean AAG for the median group was iV}* The mean AAG of veterans in the

lower enlisted ratings was lower than the general average for eight of the

twelve groups, and for the commissioned group it was higher for eight of

the twelve groups. The veterans in the two other categories tended to be

intermediate, so far as the medians are concerned. There does seem to be
a slight tendency for Adjusted Average Grade to be positively related to

rank held in military service. "When significance tests were made comparing
each category against the other three categories combined, only one of

forty-eight such comparisons for the twelve basic groups turned out to be

significant at the 1$ level; the relationship between rank in the armed

services and AAG is generally insignificant.

Duty Outside the United States. Item 8(f ) asks, "Did you serve outside the

United States, either during or after hostilities?" The response categories
ares (A) no service outside U\ S., (B) served on sea duty, and (G) served
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in land areas outside the U. S. It was necessary to provide a fourth

category (D) for veterans who had served both on sea duty and in land
areas outside the United States , since some students checked more than
one response. The responses to the question, "What areas?" were not
coded. This item was included to test the hypothesis that those veterans
who had had duty outside the United States and hence who had had broader

experiences, travel, and possibly combat experience, would achieve higher
grades, in relation to ability, than veterans who did not serve outside
the United States . The results are shown in Figure 18.

Most of the veterans had served outside the
United States, more often in land areas than on sea

duty These veterans with the broadest experience,
travel outside the United States, and possibly combat,
did not prove to be superior students in relation to

their ability. Sea duty, on the contrary, seems to

be associated with underachievement to a slight extent .

None of the differences^ however, appears to be

statistically signifleant *

Nearly 40 per cent of the veterans, in the median group, had served

in land areas outside the States, more than 25 per cent had served on sea

duty, and more than 25 per cent had had no service outside the United States.

Less than 10 per cent had had both land and sea duty outside the States .

The largest proportion of veterans who had served outside the country was

at Evans (about 85 per cent) and the smallest proportion (about 65 per cent)

was at Stewart, Douglas, and Southern Tech.

Veterans with no overseas duty and those who had served in land areas

outside the United States were about equal with respect to AAG, while those

with sea duty and those with both sea duty and duty in land areas outside

the States tended to be lower with respect to AAG. For nine of the twelve

basic groups, the mean AAG for those with no overseas duty was higher than

the general mean The difference was significant at the 156 level for one

group, composed of engineering students at Middle State University. On

the other hand, for nine of the twelve groups the mean AAG of those report-

ing sea duty only was lower than the general mean.

Length of Service Outside the United States . Item 8(g) asks for length
of service outside the United States. The categories used in the analysis

were (A) no service outside the States, (B) less than six months, (C) six

to twelve months, (D) twelve to eighteen months, and (l) eighteen months

or more. Another category (F) was added; this category (service outside

the U. S.; amount not specified) includes veterans who did not respond to

Item 8(g) but had answered the preceding Item 8(f ) by checking Served on

sea duty or Served in land areas outside the U. S. The purpose of this

item is similar to that of the preceding one; to observe the relation to

Adjusted Average Grade of a variable which is associated with travel and

breadth of experience. The results are shown only in Appendix Table 8(g) .
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Of those with service outside the United States,
the majority had served at least a year. The hypothe-
sis that greater experience, travel, and possibly coin-

bat (as indicated by length of service outside the
United States) is associated with higher achievement
in relation to ability is not borne out; there is,
rather, a tendency for the opposite relationship to

appear.

Category A (no service outside U. S.) is logically the same as Cate-

gory A of the preceding item, and if all students had been perfectly con-
sistent in their responses, the two distributions of per cents would be the
same. As it turned out, the distributions are very similar but not identical;
about 30 per cent of the veterans in the median group had not served outside
the United States according to this item. Fewer than 10 per cent had served
outside the country for less than six months, and for each of Categories C,

D, and E the median proportion was about one-fifth.

The mean AAG for the median group of veterans with no overseas duty
is about 135 >

and is no higfrer for any of the other categories. The value
is about the same for the "less than six months" group and the "18 months
or more" group; all others are lower.

In only a few instances is the category mean AAG for a particular group
significantly different from the mean AAG for -all other categories , At

Middle State the mean AAG for veterans with no service outside the United
States is significantly high and for those with eighteen months or more
overseas significantly low, at the 1$ level. At Adams the mean AAG for

veterans spending between twelve and eighteen months overseas is signifi-
cantly low at the 1$ level . In the twelve basic groups, a total of seventy-
two significance tests were made on the six categories of this item; this

fact makes it necessary to discount somewhat the presence of three signifi-
cant differences.

The mean AAG for veterans with no overseas duty is higher than the mean

AAG for all veterans for ten of the twelve basic groups; one would expect
this amount of consistency in the direction of the differences less than

five times in a hundred trials . The mean AAG for veterans reporting six

to twelve months of duty outside the U. S. is lower than the mean AAG for

all veterans for ten of the twelve groups; again the proportion of differ-

ences in one direction would be expected less than five times in a hundred

Separation Date- Item 8(h) asks for the year in which the veteran was

separated from the service. It was necessary to combine all years up to

19^6 into one category because of the low frequencies of response; the two

resulting categories were (A) prior to igk6, and (B) 1J&6. This item should

indicate whether the veterans who enrolled as soon as possible after separa-
tion achieved higher grades, in relation to ability, than veterans who al-

lowed a greater amount of time to elapse before enrolling in college. De-

tailed results for this item are given in Appendix Table 8(h).
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The great majority of the veteran students were

separated from the service in 19^6, the same year they

enrolled in college. Veterans who were separated at

an earlier date tended to earn about the same Adjusted

Average Grade as those separated in

It turned out that the great majority of veterans who entered college

in the fall of 19^6 were separated from the service in the same year; in

the median group almost 90 per cent were separated in 19*1-6. There was ap-

parently a strong tendency for the veteran students to enter college as

soon as possible . Of the twelve basic groups, the highest proportion of

"before 19^-6" responses was found at the Midwest City College of Engineering

(30 per cent) . The proportion separated before 1<&6 was of course greater

for groups which included veterans who entered or returned to college in

The mean AAG for the median group is almost exactly the same for those

separated in 19^-6 as for those separated in 19^5 or earlier, and none of

the differences are significant for the groups considered separately. The

mean AAG's for the "before 19^6" subgroups are below the group means about

as often as they are above the group means . Year of separation from the

service is apparently unrelated to Adjusted Average Grade.

Smrpnary. The results indicate that most of the veteran students had served

in either the Army or the Navy for from one to three years and held enlisted

ratings of sergeant or petty officer third class and higher. More than a

quarter had not served outside the United States; of those who had, most

served more than a year outside the United States. The great majority of

the veteran students in this study entered or returned to college in the

same year they were separated from the service .

None of the items was markedly related to AAG. There were slight

tendencies for high AAG to be associated with greater length of service and

higher rank. The hypothesis that veterans who had served outside the United

States and therefore had broader experiences, travel, and possibly combat,

would excel other veterans in grades relative to ability was not supported;

in general, the veterans who .served in the Zone of the Interior did better.

Education Received During Service

College Training Programs. The purpose of Item 8(d) ("While in service,

how many months did you spend in college training courses such as V-12, ASTP,

CTD, or Pre-Flight?") is to determine whether or not such training was related

to overachievement in college and whether or not the superiority of veteran

students might be a function of such training. Of course, since many of the

veterans who received such training were given advanced standing and hence

not included in the study, the students included had, in general, received

only a small amount of college training, if any, while in service. The
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categories used in the analysis were (A) none, (B) one month up to six

months, and (C) six months or more- Results for this item are shown in

Appendix Table 8(d) .

When veterans who received advanced standing
are excluded from consideration, there remain only a
few who had college training while in service. The

present analysis indicates that the tendency for
veterans to achieve higher college grades than non-
veterans of equal ability cannot be ascribed to this

college training.

The great majority of the veterans included in the study, after the

preliminary editing of the data as described in a preceding chapter, had
received no college training; the median percentage in this category was

about 80. The median per cent in the "one to six months" group was 15;
in the "over six months" group, 5, The single striking exception was the

group of interrupted veterans in the College of Engineering at Midwest Tech,
where about 70 per cent had received college training.

The median AAG values shifted upward very slightly with amount of col-

lege training. The differences in mean AAG were not significant at the 1$
level in any of the twelve groups, and the trends In individual groups were

not consistently in either direction <,

USAFI Courses. The veterans were asked in Item 8(e) whether they had taken

any courses from the United States Armed Forces Institute, because it was

thought that taking such courses might be an indication of academic inter-

est which would be reflected in college achievement . It is realized of

course that opportunities for taking such courses were not equally favor-

able for all servicemen. Only the Yes -No answers were analyzed; the response
to the further question of "What courses?" was not coded because of the

small proportion of Yes replies. The findings related to this item are

shown in Appendix Table 8(e).

Even fewer of the veterans included in the study
had taken USAFI courses than had taken college train-

ing courseSo There was no significant tendency for

those who had taken USAFI courses to earn higher AAG's

than veterans who had not taken USAFI courses.

For the median group, more than 85 per cent of the veterans had taken

no USAFI courses^ and the range was comparatively small among the twelve

basic groups o The smallest proportion of No responses among all twenty -

five groups was at Eastern City (about 70 per cent) and the largest at

Southern Tech (about 95 per cent) . The median group giving a Yes answer

did obtain a slightly higher mean AAG than the median group giving a No

answer, but the difference is negligible . In only one group (Adams, 19^6)

was the difference between the two means significant at the 1$ level. In

the twelve basic groups the No-category veterans were lower than their group

mean in five cases, and the Yes -category veterans were higher in seven cases.
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SiiTTimftry. The great majority of the veteran students had received no col-

lege training in such programs as the AS13? and V-12 (since such students

had been deliberately eliminated in most of the groups) and had taken no

TJSAET courses , The tendency of veterans in this study to earn higher grades,
in relation to ability, than nonveterans presumably cannot be accounted for

on the basis of college training while in service, since AAG was not

significantly related to amount of such college training. Veterans who

had taken USAFI courses on the average earned AAG f s which were not signifi-

cantly higher than those of veterans who had not taken such courses.

Judgments Regarding the Effects of Service Experience

The items so fax discussed are concerned with relatively objective
matters related to service experience. In this section a group of items

will be discussed which have to do with the veteran's own opinions regard-

ing the relation of his military service to collegeo More specifically,
the items deal with opinions concerning the effects of service experience
on eagerness to attend college, on ability to do college work, and on the

quality of college work actually done,,

Influence of Service Experience on Eagerness to Attend College. Item 8(p)
is concerned with the influence of service experience on eagerness to attend

college. Category A included veterans who reported that, on the whole, their

experience while in service made them "more eager to go"; Category B was "Did

not change my feelings about college"; and Category C was "Made me less eager
to go." The item was included in order to provide some basis for an estimate,
however crude, of the extent to which military service experiences contributed

to an increased motivation for college attendance., The analysis of the item
should also provide an indication of the relation of change in attitude about

attending college to Adjusted Average Grade. The results are shown graphically
in Figure 19.

The veterans tend to agree in testifying that
service experience made them more eager to attend

college. Those who reported less eagerness as a

consequence of military service tended to earn lower

grades, in relation to ability, than those veterans

reporting greater eagerness It is possible, however,
that this relationship results from rationalizing
the grades already obtained by the students when they
answered the questionnaire item.

About 75 P r cent of the students in most of the groups reported that

military service made them more eager to attend college,, In the median

group, almost 25 per cent reported no change in attitude, and less than 5
per cent reported less eagerness to attend college . The proportions tended
to be fairly uniform in the various basic groups . It should be kept in

mind, of course, that these figures are based only on veterans who entered
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college; and this finding might not hold for a random sample of veterans.

Among the interrupted veterans, where there had been college experience
before war service, there was a greater tendency to report no change.

The relationship of the item to mean AAG is somewhat more marked
than for items previously considered. The mean AA0 for the median group
who reported greater eagerness is about 135; the corresponding figure for
those who were less eager is about 125 - Ik students whose interest was

increased were on the average superior to other veterans in nine of the

twelve basic groups and inferior in only one group. The opposite tendency
was found for the other two groups of students,, Those who reported no

change were on the average inferior in ten, and those who reported less

eagerness were inferior in nine, of the twelve groups.

In interpreting these results , it must be remembered that the stu-

dents responded to the questionnaire during the second term of the aca-

demic year, after they had considerable knowledge of their academic success.

Since AAG is rather closely related to obtained grades, the possibility that

the responses are rationalizations reflecting knowledge of academic success

must not be overlooked.

Influence of Service Experience on Ability to Do College Work, The purpose
of Item 8[gl vas to determine whether, in the opinion of the veteran stu-

dents, military service experience had increased or decreased ability to do

good scholastic work in college. The three categories of response were (A)

increased ability to do good scholastic work, (B) decreased ability, and

(C) no effect on ability to do good scholastic work* The results are shown
in Figure 20.

The majority of veterans thought that military
service either increased their ability to do good
scholastic work or had no effect; only about a fourth

thought that ability was decreased by service experi-
ences The relation of the item to AAG is highly
significant and in the expected direction. The inter-

pretation of these findings is in doubt, it is true,
because of the possibility that the opinion of the
veteran was influenced by the grades he actually had
earned o

Slightly less than ^0 per cent of the veterans, in the median group,
reported Increased ability, and approximately an equal number reported no
effect. Fewer than 25 per cent, in the median group, felt that military
service experience had decreased their ability to do good scholastic work
in college o Most of the college groups cluster rather closely about the
median. One group which differed appreciably with regard to responses to
Item 8(q) was Eastern City, where kj per cent of the veteran students thought
that their ability to do academic work was decreased by service experience-
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The relation of this item to Adjusted Average Grade is very striking,
in comparison with other questionnaire items. The mean AAG (for the median

group) of those who felt that ability was increased was about 1^5 and of
those who felt that ability was decreased was about 110. In the case of
each of the twelve basic groups, the mean AAG of those students reporting
increased ability was higher than that of other students in the group, and
the mean AAG of those reporting lessened ability was lower than that of

other students in the group. Of the twenty-four differences just mentioned,
twenty-one were significant at the 1% level There can be no doubt of the

strong tendency for Adjusted Average Grade to be associated with judgments
about the influence of war service experience on ability to do scholastic

work in college.

The interpretation of these results is again dependent on the fact

that the questionnaire was filled out late in the academic year when each
student had rather definite knowledge of his degree of academic success .

Since AAG has a reasonably high correlation with grades, it appears likely
that those students whose grades were high tended to attribute their success
to service experience, while those with low grades blamed their poor achieve-
ment on experience while in the service.

Influence of Service Experience on College Work. Item 8(r)(l) was included
in an attempt to ascertain whether, in the opinions of the veteran students,
they were doing better or worse in their college work than they would have
done if they had gone on with their schooling instead of going into the ser-

vice, regardless of the reasons for their answer. The three response cate-

gories were (A) now doing better, (B) doing worse, and (c) doing neither
better nor worse than would have been done. The findings on this item are

shown only in Appendix Table 8(r)(l).

Almost as many veteran students felt they were

doing worse as a result of their service interruption
as felt they were doing better; about one fourth felt

they were now doing neither better nor worse. As with
the preceding item, the responses are significantly re-
lated to AAG.

Although it was found in the previous item that only about one fourth
of veterans attributed a loss in scholastic ability to their service experi-
ence, the percentage who felt that they were doing worse than they would have
done if their schooling had not been interrupted rose to about 35* There was
a corresponding reduction in the neutral response, from almost kO per cent
to about one fourth. The percentage who felt that they were doing better was

about the same as the percentage who judged that their scholastic ability was

increased. A plausible hypothesis is that some veterans felt that their

present work was hampered by their interrupted schooling, even though their
service experience had not lowered their basic ability to do college work.
A related possibility is that, since the college record was relatively con-

crete and definite, they expressed a definite positive or negative attitude

concerning it; the more nebulous concept of "scholastic ability" tended to

elicit neutral responses
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In this item, as in the item previously described, the relation of the

item to AAG was clearly significant; the mean AAO for the median group re-

porting that they were doing better was about 150 and for those who said

they were worse, about 115. Again twenty-one of the twenty-four differ-

ences between category means and the mean AAr r s for the total groups were

significant at the 1$ level, Again it must be pointed out that the hypothe-
sis that the results are due to rationalizations must be seriously considered.

Seasons for Influence of Service Interruption on College ork Item 8(r)(2)
is an open-end question, "What is the most important reason for your answer?"

which followed Item 8(r)(l). The purpose was to discover the reasons (or

rationalizations) given by veteran students as justification for doing better

(or poorer) work than they would have done if they had continued schooling
rather than entering the service.

Two categories were used in coding the responses of those students who
had chosen the "now doing better than I would have done" response, and two

different categories were used for coding the responses of students who chose

the "now doing worse'
1

response. The no response cases included those who

chose the "neither better nor worse*
1

category as well as those who failed

to make any response to Item 8(r)(2).

The two 8(r)(2) categories used in coding the responses of students

who thought they were "doing better" may be characterized as follows: (A)

more mature, more responsible, broader experience; and (B) improved attitude

toward education, clearer objectives and better concentration. Reasons given
for "doing worse" were classified into two more categories : (C) 'impaired

ability to absorb new information, have lost knack of studying, have for-

gotten background knowledge; and (D) restlessness, nervous tension result-

ing from wartime experiences, changed sense of values, tendency to place
extracurricular activities above academic achievement. The results for this

item appear only in Appendix Table 8(r)(2).

The analysis of the responses seems to show that

veterans who feel they are doing better in college
than they would have done if they had continued their

schooling tend to attribute their doing better to broad

factors such as maturity and experience slightly more

often than to more specific attitudes concerning educa-

tion and educational objectives. Those who report that

they are doing worse feel that it is due to loss of

specific skills or information more often than to emo-

tional or attitudinal factors. The reason given is

unrelated to AAG, although, as noted before, those who

thought they were now doing better earned significantly

higher grades than those who thought they were doing
worse.

The reasons given for doing better which were classified as Category A

were given slightly more often than the Category B responses; the median per

cents were about 20 and 15 respectively. The tendency was to ascribe the
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better achievement to maturity and the like slightly more often than to
more specific attitudes and motives . The Category C reasons for doing
worse were chosen considerably more often than the Category D reasons y the
percentages for the median groups being almost 25 and about 10 respectively.
There seemed to be a definite tendency to ascribe poorer achievement to
loss of specific skills or information rather than to emotional or atti -

tudinal factors.

The most striking tendency, so far as mean AAjG is concerned, is for the
students who gave reasons for doing better to earn higher AAG's than the
students who gave reasons for doing worse. This effect is of course the
same as the one described in connection with Item 8(r) (l) . The type of
reason given for doing better is unrelated to AAG-; similarly, the type of
reason given for doing worse is not associated with grades relative to

ability.

SiMmarr* The great majority of the veteran students claimed that service
experience made them more eager to attend college, while very few reported
less eagerness. Less than half thought that ability to do college work was
increased as a consequence of military service, while about a fourth thought
ability was decreased. With regard to the question of the influence of
service experience on the quality of work done in college, opinion was almost
equally divided between "doing better" and "doing worse" than would have been
done without the intervention of military duty. "Doing better" is slightly
more often attributed to such broad factors as maturity and experience than
to more specific attitudes concerning education and its objectives. "Doing
worse" is blamed on loss of specific skills or information more often than
on emotional or attitudinal factors. The results for these attitudinal items
are undoubtedly related to the fact that the questionnaire was filled out
after the students had considerable knowledge of their academic success in

college. Students with high grades presumably tended to attribute their
success in part to service experience, while students with low grades tended
to blame service experience for their poor standing. ^Nevertheless, the rela-
tionships found throw significant light upon the process by which students
evaluate their past experiences in relation to present status.

Service Experience and Educational Plans

Time of Decision to Attend College. Many veteran students had planned from
the beginning to attend college, and for these students the war merely post-
poned or interrupted college attendance. For other veterans, college had
not been seriously considered until experience related to employment or war
service and possible financial assistance through the educational provisions
of the GI Bill influenced the decision to attend college. The purpose of
Item 8(J) was to investigate the variation in tioae of decision (defined in
relation to high school attendance, employment, and service experience), and
to study the Adjusted Average Grade of students who decided at these various
times to attend college. The item as stated was, "When did you first decide
definitely that you would go to college?" The responses were as follows:
(A) before graduating from high school; (B) after working awhile, but before
entering the service; (C) while in service; and (D) after discharge from the
service. The results of the analysis are shown in Figure 21.
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Veteran college students generally decided to

go to college wnile still in nigh school; at some
universities this tendency was especially marked
Bie remaining students generally decided while in

service. The time of decision to attend college
bore essentially no relation to Adjusted Average
Grade*

Considerable variability among groups was found with respect to the

proportion of veterans who had decided to go to college before graduating
from high, school At several colleges more than 90 per cent had decided
while in secondary school. The proportion was highest at Stewart (over 95
per cent); at Adams and Douglas the per cent was also 90 or higher. In the

remaining basic groups, the percentage of responses in this category varied
from about ^5 at Evans to about 75 for Harris University. In the interrupted -

veteran groups, practically all had decided while in high school to go to

college* For the interrupted veterans in the two groups at Midwest Tech,
the percentages went down to below 90; the remainder of the students had

generally worked a while before deciding to go to college.

Except for interrupted veterans, the time of decision was, if not before

high school graduation, generally during military service. Comparatively
few veterans said that they first decided to go to college after discharge
from the service.

Inspection of the mean AAG's for the median groups reveals that time
of decision to attend college is not strongly related to Adjusted Average
Grade. Students who did not decide to go to college until they were in
service earned almost exactly the same mean AAG as those who decided while
in high school. A category mean AAGr was significant at the 1% level in only
one instance: at Harris, the group of students who decided to attend after

working but before war service was significantly superior to al 1, other stu~
dents in the veterans subgroup,

Interruption of Educational Career> Both veterans and nonveterans were
asked to answer Item 6(b)V "When were you last in full-time attendance in

high school or preparatory school?" This item was considered to indicate

year of high school graduation; the phrasing of the question was designed
to prevent confusion in cases where veterans were granted diplomas after war
service on the basis of military training. Year of high school graduation
was almost invariably 19^6 for the nonveterans in the twelve basic groups;
therefore, detailed results are presented only for the veteran students,

(it should e noted that^ for this item? only those college groups composed
of freshmen entering in 19^6 will be considered.)

Five categories were used in analyzing the responses: (A) prior to

, (B) 19^1-19^, (C) 19^3, (D) 19W*-, and (E) 19^5-19^6. Since the
veterans had been away from formal school for varying periods of time, it
was thought that any trend which might appear in AAG's of these groups would
be useful in understanding veteran-nonveteran differences. The results are
shown in Figure 22.
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The amount of service interruption varied con-

siderably; with more veterans in the two-year category
than in any other. Those who had finished Mgh school

at least six years before they entered college tended

to obtain relatively higher grades than tho.se ith

less interruption.

Inspection of the arrowheads representing medians shows that typically
about 30 per cent of the veterans last attended high school in 19W-; most

of them, presumably graduated in the spring of 19^, two years before they
entered college. Nearly 20 per cent had finished school more recently than

19i-, and the remainder had been out of school for more than two years. About

10 per cent had last attended high school prior to 19^1, at least six years
before college entrance. The various college groups differed considerably
with respect to year of high school graduation; at Stewart, for example, no

veterans were found to have graduated before 19kL, while at Midwest City 2^

per cent were in this category.

There is a tendency for those veterans who had graduated six or more

years previous to college entrance, the "before 19^1" group, to excel in

Adjusted Average Grade. The mean AAG for the median group in this category
is almost 1^5, while for students who had graduated in 19^3 or later, the

corresponding value is about 130. In all eleven of the basic groups con-

taining veterans who reported graduation before 19*H, the mean AAG of these

veterans was higher than for the other veterans. In six of the eleven

groups, the difference was significant at at least the 5$ level of confi-

dence . The recent (19^0 graduates, on the other hand, were lower in mean

AAG than veterans with a greater or with less interruption in ten of the

twelve basic groups. The superiority of the veterans whose high school

attendance was most remote may perhaps be attributed to selection; such

veterans, being older, probably do not choose to return to college (or are

not admitted to college) unless there are special factors of motivation
which are later responsible for the tendency to overachieve.

SiKTimR-ry. Veteran students generally had decided to go to college while they
were still In high school; but colleges varied considerably in the proportion
of veterans who had decided at that time. If the decision was not made

while in school, it was almost always made while in the service. Most

veterans had last attended school two or more years prior to college
entrance. Time of decision to attend college was unrelated to AAG; there

was, however, a tendency for those veterans who had completed high school

before 1$A-1 to excel in Adjusted Average Grade. This tendency might, of

course, he accounted for on the basis of selective factors: the older

veterans probably do not choose to return to college unless they are strongly
motivated to do so and have special incentives for college work.
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Hhat About the Married Veteran?

Marriage; Status and Plans, Item 3^ inquires as to the marital status of
the students. The presence of numerous married veterans on the campus
during the postwar period provided an opportunity to study how the married
veterans compared with the unmarried in college achievement adjusted for
ability differences. The analysis to be reported is limited to veteran stu-
dents, since practically none of the nonveteran freshmen were married.

!Ehe item as it appeared in the questionnaire contained four choices:
(l) single, not engaged to be married, (2) single, engaged to be married,
(3) married, and (k) widowed, divorced, separated, For purposes of analy-
sis, the very. few students in (4) were combined with those in (3) to make
a new category: married, now or previously. The results are shown in
Figure 23.

The veterans in this study were typically
single and not engaged. A significant tendency was
found for married veterans to excel the single
veterans in Adjusted Average Grade. It is of
course not necessary to assume that students improve
scholastically as a consequence of getting married.
It is more likely that the superiority of married
students is the result of selective factors; a
married student would not ordinarily be expected to
continue in college without unusually compelling
motives to do soo

The great majority of. the veteran students in the basic groups were
single and not engaged to be married The median percentage was almost 80.
For the per cent engaged, the median was about 10 per cent; the median for
per cent married was slightly greater than 10 per cent. The percentages
did not vary greatly among the various colleges, although at Adams and
Stewart more than 90 per cent were single and not engaged, while at Midwest
City, the per cent in this status was less than 70. The per cent married
was, logically enough, higher in the older groups; it reached a high of
about if5 per cent in the interrupted group at Midwest Tech, At the other
extreme were Stewart and Eastern City, with no married freshman veterans
in the group studied.

The married veterans tended to earn higher grades, in relation to

ability, than the single students. In the median group the mean AAG- of
married students was about 1^0; for single students not engaged, the corres-

ponding median AAG was a little over 130, and for engaged students it* was

slightly under 130, In each of the eleven basic groups which contained
married veterans, the married students were superior to single students;
obtaining eleven differences, all in one direction, would be expected by
chance less than once in a hundred times. Considering the groups separately,
however, in only one case (Miller) is the mean AAG for married veterans
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significantly greater at the 1$ level than the mean AA& for students fall-
ing into other categories j it should be kept in mind, of course, that the
number of married veterans in most groups was rather small .

The remaining questionnaire items concerned with marital status were
to be answered only by students who had answered Item 34 by checking
married . The percentages and mean AAG's are therefore based on much
smaller numbers of students than hare typically been available. In order
to minimize the number of statistics based on extremely small samples, the
responses to these "married only" items have been classified into two cate-
gories in aH cases. Since there were no married veterans in the Stewart
group, the findings are based on only eleven of the basic groups.

lumber of Years Married. Item 35(a) asked simply, "About how long have you
been married?" In order to get two categories with approximately equal
numbers of responses, several choices were combined to form Category A, one
year or more. Category B was, accordingly, less than one year. Analysis
of this item should reveal whether or not length of time married is related
to Adjusted Average Grade, as well as to find out something about how long
veterans who are in college have been married. Results are presented in
Appendix Table 35 (a).

A majority of the married veterans had been
married for at least a year. So far as our data
show,, length of time married is unrelated to Adjusted
Average Grade. The data are, of course, not adequate
to furnish a good test of the hypothesis.

Since the number of married veterans in the eleven basic groups having
some married veterans varied from 62 to only 3 (at Littletown State), the
results are extremely unreliable. The statistics for the median groups may
furnish a more stable reference point, however It was found that almost
two thirds of married veterans had been married for a year or more. The
mean AAG's were approximately the same for the median groups in the two

categories, and the number of groups in which the "year-or-more" mean AAG
was higher than the "less -than-one-year" mean was no greater than would be

expected by chance*

Number of Children. Item 35 (b) asks, "How many children do you have?"
The two response categories used were (A) none; and (B) one or more. The

hypothesis to be tested is that veterans with children earn higher grades,
in relation to ability, than veterans without children. Results are given
in Appendix Table 35 (b).

Among the married veterans in this study, only
about one fourth had one or more children; the avail-
able data showed no tendency for the presence or
absence of children in the family to be related to

AAG.
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Die married veterans in the eleven basic groups under consideration

typically had no children- Only one fourth of the median group reported
having one or more children. Again the mean AAG f s for the median groups
in the two categories were approximately the same* The number of groups
where the veterans with, children excelled in mean AAG exactly equalled
the number of groups where the childless veterans obtained a higher mean
AAG,

Satisfaction with Living Arrangements . Item 35(d) asked, "How well satis-
fied are you with the living arrangements you and your wife have at the

present time?" The number of categories was reduced to two by letting
Category A represent those- who were satisfied and Category B those who were
dissatisfied with their living arrangements. Results are presented in

Appendix Table 35 (d).

Roughly two thirds of married veterans reported that

they were satisfied with their living arrangements; no
evidence was found that attitude toward living arrange-
ments was related to AAG.

So far as the medians show, about two thirds of the married veterans
were satisfied and about one third dissatisfied with their living arrange-
ments. As might be expected with so few students in the groups,, this per-
centage varies greatly from college to college. No difference between the
satisfied and dissatisfied veterans was found as far as AAG was concerned,
and no consistent difference occurred in the various college groups con-
sidered separately.

Judgments About the Relation of Marriage to Studies. In Item 35 (e) the
married students were aaked^ "In general, do you feel that as a married
student you are handicapped or benefited, relative to single students, in

your studies?" The three choices were reduced to two categories by combin-

ing "handicapped by being married" and "neither handicapped nor benefited"
into one category (A); Category B includes only students who reported that

they were benefited. Results for this item are shown in Appendix Table

35(e).

Roughly two thirds of married veterans thought
that they were benefited in their studies by being
married; there appears to be some tendency for higher
AAG and reported benefits from marriage to go together .

In the median group approximately two thirds of the married veterans

thought they were benefited in their studies by being married. Again, the
considerable variability among groups may well be a function of the large
sampling errors which result from the small numbers. There is some tendency
for the students who felt they had benefited from marriage to excel in Ad-
justed Average Grade; the mean AAG's are about 1^5 &a& !35> and in nine of
the eleven groups their mean is above that of their less happy colleagues.
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It appears likely, however, that the underlying consideration is that

high-achieving students are more likely to view their marriage favorably
in this respecty while low achievers tend to take the opposite view.

Sii*nft.rj_. in. the typical group of beginning freshmen about four fifths of
the veterans were single and not engaged and about one out of ten "was

married. 33ie proportion of married students varied from none to almost

25 per cent. Married veterans tended to earn higher Adjusted Average
Grades than unmarried students.

Responses to items intended only for .married students shoved that,
among these freshmen, about one third of the married veterans had been
married for less than a year, about three fourths had no children, about
two thirds were satisfied with their living arrangements, and about two
thirds thought they were benefited in their studies by being married. Hone
of liiese characteristics was found to be related to AAG except the last
there was some tendency toward overachievement on the part of veterans who

thought marriage had helped them in their work. "Whether this finding re-
flects anything beyond a more favorable attitude toward marriage among the

overachievers (and vice versa) cannot be determined from, these data.

Conclusions

The "typical" veteran student who entered college in the fall of

mightj insofar as the findings of the present study are representative, be
described as follows:

He was on active duty one to three years, held an enlisted rating of

petty officer third class (or sergeant) or higher, and was more likely to

have served in the JTavy than in the Army. He served outside the United

States, more often in land areas than on sea duty, for six months or more;
he entered college in the same year ha was separated from the service; he
had had no college training and had taken no "OSAFI courses. (Veterans who
had received sufficient college training while in service to give them ad-

vanced standing were excluded from the study.)

0!he typical veteran believed, according to his questionnaire responses,
that his service experience made him more eager to go to college. He did
not feel that his service experience had decreased his scholastic ability.
With respect to the effect of the interruption of his schooling, he was

about as likely to feel that he was doing better as that he was doing worse
in his college work than he would have done had he gone on with his school-

ing instead of going into the service; whether this opinion was favorable
or unfavorable seemed to depend in part on how well he was succeeding in

college at the time he filled out the questionnaire*

He had decided to go to college while he was in secondary school, and

two or more years had elapsed between school and college. He was not

married and not engaged to be married at the time he filled out the ques-
tionnaire .
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The majority of the questionnaire items answered by the veteran stu-
dents shoved no significant relation to Adjusted Average Grade. Among the
few items which were related to AAG were several which dealt with opinions
regarding the effects of service experience on college vork and on ability
to do college work. For these items the relationship between opinions and
AAG which was found might best be interpreted as evidences of rationaliza-
tion; since grades in college were known by the respondents when they filled
out the questionnaire,, it is quite possible that students with low grades
tended to blame service experience, while students with high grades tended
to attribute their success to that factor.

There was a tendency for those veteran students who had completed
secondary school six or more years before starting college tp earn higher
AAG-'s than students who had finished school more recently. This tendency
might be the result of selective factors; older men probably do not choose
to return to college without unusually compelling reasons for doing so,
reasons which are related to greater motivation for college achievement.
It was also found that married students tended to excel with respect to

AAG, and again the hypothesis of selective factors may be invoked to account
for this differences perhaps the married veterans who choose to return to

college are those with stronger incentives,, Whether the superiority of
older veterans and married veterans should be attributed to personality
change3 associated with age an^ -the responsibilities of marriage or to
selective factors which become operative by virtue of increased age and

responsibility for a wife unfortunately cannot be definitely determined .
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Chapter V

AGE AM) GEHERAL BACKGROUND OF TOTERAH AND NONVETERAIiF STODEOTS

To the college faculty, perhaps the most salient characteristic of

the veteran students was their greater age. Less easily observed but

equally worthy of consideration were possible differences between veterans

and nonveterans in work experience and in family, community, and secondary

school background. The present chapter will deal with the questionnaire

items which fall in this general area, taking particular account of the

light they may throw upon veteran-nonveteran differences in Adjusted Average

Grade

Age

It is very tempting, in speculating about reasons for the veteran

superiority in grades relative to ability, to ascribe the difference to age,

to assume that the mere fact of being two or three years older gives the

veteran a greater maturity which accounts for his greater achievement. It

unfortunately appears to be impossible to settle this problem from the data

here available. Age and veteran status are inextricably bound together; it

is impossible to be a veteran without spending some time at it. A "young"

veteran could not have spent much time in the service and hence cannot be

representative of veterans generally. Similarly an "old" nonveteran is

older than the typical nonveteran because he delayed going to college for

some reason, which reason is likely to make him atypical not only with

respect to age but also other characteristics. He therefore cannot reason-

ably be used to represent nonveterans generally.

An attempt was made, when the data were being collected, to find a

group of nonveterans whose college work had been interrupted by something

other than military service. It was intended to employ such a group as a

control group with which to compare the interrupted veterans. It was not

found possible to find such students in sufficient numbers. Perhaps it is

just as well. Such a group might have been composed mainly of those classi-

fied as t-F, have differed in desire to attend college, or have been unrepre-

sentative in some other way of nonveteran students generally.

Age, then, is a characteristic which, so far as this study is concerned,

is almost synonymous with veteran status. As will be seen, sorting students

into two age groups is almost the same as classifying them with respect to

veteran status.

Item 32, which deals with age, asks simply, "When were you born?" Mne

choices ranging from "before 1923" to "1930 or later" were provided. In

order to have frequencies of reasonable size, it was found necessary to use

one set of three categories for veterans and a different set of three cate-
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gories for nonveterans The categories were in the order of "older" to

"younger" in each. case. The categories were as follows:

Veterans Nonveterans

A. Before 192^ A. Before 1928
Bo 192^ or 1925 Bo 1928
C. Later than 1925 Co Later than 1928

Because of the use of different categories for veterans and nonveterans,
it is necessary to present the results in two figures instead of one.

Figure 2^ shows the general findings for male veterans and Figure 25 for
nonveteran male students in the twelve basic groups

*

The typical veteran who entered college as a

freshman in 1946 was born in 1925; the typical non-
veteran was born in 1928. There is little overlapping
in the age distributions of veteran and nonveteran

college students. The oldest subgroup of veterans
shows a significant tendency to -overachieve as com-

pared with younger veterans, while the younger non-
veterans exhibit a similar but less marked tendency
to earn higher Adjusted Average Grades as compared
with older nonveterans. These tendencies can prob-

ably be accounted for by selective factors.

So far as the median groups are concerned, about 35 per cent of the
veterans were born in 192U or 1925 and about 50 per cent later than 1925;
most of this latter group were born in 1926. In the median nonveteran sub-

groups, about ?0 per cent were born in 1928, almost 25 per cent later than

1928, and only a little more than 5 P*" cent prior to 1928. There is thus

very little overlapping in the age distributions of veteran and nonveteran
male students. Female students were quite similar to the male nonveterans
with respect to age distribution, although there was a tendency for women
to be slightly older Variability in age is understandably greater for
veterans than for the male nonveterans. Veteran students at Adams, Stewart,
and Douglas tended to be younger than veterans at other institutions.

Inspection of the median values of the mean AAG's reveals that age is

related to Adjusted Average Grade, both for veteran and nonveteran students,
but that the direction of the relationship is different for the two subgroups.
Among veterans, the older students tended to earn high grades in relation
to ability, while for nonveterans the younger students tended to earn the

highest AAG T So The mean AAG- for the oldest veterans (born before 192^) is

significantly higher (at the 1% level) than for veterans in other age groups
in three of the twelve basic groups. It is also significantly higher at
the Midwest Tech College of Agriculture, among the four additional groups
for which AAG's were computed . These oldest veterans excelled other veterans
in ten of the twelve basic groups . The trend among nonveterans for younger
students to earn higher AAG ? s is not so striking-
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It seems reasonable to account for the trends on the basis of selective

factors. The veterans "born before 1924 entered college when they were 23 or

older; the typical nonveteran was 18. The older group of veterans would then

be at least 27 at the time of graduation. Such students would not be expected
to begin a college career unless there were special incentives or unusually

strong motivation for undertaking academic work-, The superiority of the

oldest veteran subgroup probably can be attributed to such selective factors.

It may be surmised that this group of veterans may have contributed dispro-

portionately to the favorable impression created by the veteran group upon
teachers and administrators .

In the case of nonveterans, selective factors of a different sort were

probably at work. It is well known that a negative correlation is usually
found between age and intelligence for students within a particular high
school group; this can be accounted for in terms of acceleration of the best

pupils and retardation of the poorest. The youngest nonveterans, then, are

those pupils whose school progress was accelerated because of more rapid
achievement. These students are continuing to show in college the same

characteristics which caused their arrival at college at an earlier age.

The question as to whether or not the superiority of veteran students

is merely a function of greater age cannot be rigorously answered. There

is very little overlap in the age distributions of veteran and nonveteran

students; and even if subgroups of veterans and nonveterans alike in age

could be found^ their comparison would not settle the issue y since such

"young" veterans and "old" nonveterans would presumably not be representative
of veterans and nonveterans generally. Thus, controlling age in a study of

veteran-nonveteran differences would be somewhat analogous to controlling

depth of voice in a study of male-female differences in college students.

In this study, preference was given to the comparison of veterans and non-

veterans chosen to be as typical as possible of their groups; under these

circumstances the two groups necessarily were quite different in age. It

should be noted that, to the extent that greater age is associated with

greater maturity, more direct evidence regarding maturity of attitudes and

motivation will be found in later chapters of this report.

From one point of view, however, the findings for this item suggest

that greater age, in and of itself, can not account for veteran-nonveteran

differences in AAG Eliminating the oldest group of veterans virtually

destroys any correlation between age and AAG in the veterans group, while

leaving the "younger" veteran group superior by a substantial (though re-

duced) amount to the nonveteran group . Although the argument is not

rigorous, it makes less attractive the hypothesis that the superiority of

veteran students is primarily due to their greater age.

Work Experience

Work experience may reasonably be thought to have a maturing effect

on young employees, the possible relation of such experience to veteran-

nonveteran differences in AAG was studied in the analysis of Item 9 Ob).
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This item asks, "If you worked full-time before entering military service
or college, how long were you employed?" In the analysis, the categories
were (A) did not work full-time, (B) worked less than six months, and (c)
worked six months or more* Item 9 (a) > which also dealt with work experience,
was used to identify individuals without work experience who omitted Item
9 (l>); such students were included in Category A. The results of this analy-
sis are shown graphically in Figure 26

It was found that substantially more of the
veteran students had had work experience than was
true of nonveterans; half of the male veterans and
three quarters of the male nonveterans had not held
a full-time job. As might be expected, even fewer
of the women students had worked Generally non-

significant differences in AAG were obtained, al-

though veterans who had worked six months or more
earned slightly higher AAG's than other veterans,
and nonveterans with work experience of six months
or more earned lower AAG 8 s than other nonveterans .

A rather striking difference is found between veteran and nonveteran
male students with regard to amount of work experience. In the median
veteran subgroup, about 50 P** cent reported no full-time employment, while
for the median male nonveteran subgroup the percentage was somewhat more than

75. Conversely for those employed six months or more the median percentages
were about 30 for veterans and just over 5 for the nonveteran subgroup . Women
students reported work experience slightly less often than the nonveteran
males.

There was considerable variability among colleges with respect to work
experience of students . At Adams, Stewart, and Douglas (of the twelve basic

groups) 90 per cent or more of the nonveteran men reported no work experience,
while at Evans, Western State, and Midwest City fewer than 75 P*" cent had
not had a full-time job* The range was even greater for veterans: 85 per
cent or more at Adams and Stewart had not worked, while at Evans and Midwest

City the percentage was only about 35

The relation of amount of full-time employment to AAG proved to be

negligible. Judging from the medians as plotted in Figure 26, the relation-

ship is slightly positive for veterans and slightly negative for nonveterans,
although neither trend is significant. When the relation between this item
and AAG was considered for each subgroup separately, a significant asso-
ciation was found in two subgroups of veterans (at Adams and Western State),
where the students employed six months or more earned a mean AAG which is

significantly higher (at the 156 level) than the mean AAG of students in
other categories. In none of the nonveteran subgroups were differences
found which were significant at the 1$ level , Although veterans %nd non-
veterans differed noticeably in amount of work experience, this factor obvi-

ously cannot account for veteran superiority in AAG because of the lack of

any marked relationship between AAG and amount of work experience.
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Size of Community

The size of community from which a student came may be pertinent to
his college adjustment! accordingly, attention was given to differences

between veterans and nonveterans in this respect. For both veterans and

nonveterans, the relation of size of community to AAG was studied, and the

possible value of this information in accounting for veteran-nonveteran
difference was assessed. Size of community might be expected to throw some

light on the problem because of the relations of community size to cultural

opportunities available and to general quality of secondary education

Item 31, which dealt with community size, was stated s "How large was

the community in which your home was located during the time you were in

high school? (If your residence was a suburb or town in a metropolitan

area, check the population of the larger area.)" En five choices in the

questionnaire were reduced to three categories, in order to avoid extremely
small frequencies | the three categories were (A) less than 2,500 population,

(B) 2,500 to 100,000 population, and (C) over 100,000 population- The re-

sults of the analysis of this item are shown in Figure 27-

Although there is considerable variability from

college to college, in general it appears that a

slightly greater proportion of veterans than non-
veterans came from rural areas and from towns and

cities of under 100,000 population . Almost half of

the male students and a somewhat larger proportion of

women had lived in cities of over 100,000 people when
in high school For veterans, grades appear to be un-

related to size of community o Uonveterans from the

larger cities tended to obtain higher AAG's than other

nonveterans .

As is shown in Figure 27, the differences between veteran and nonveteran
male students with regard to size of community are relatively slight Compari-
son of the medians reveals a slight tendency for a larger proportion of

veterans to come from the towns and cities of less than 100,000 population.
It appears that in the median groups only about 15 per cent of the students
were from rural homes or from villages of less than 2,500 people. The dif-

ferences among colleges are very great, however, as would be expected on
the basis of the characteristics of the various institutions. At Eastern

City, for example, less than 2 per cent of the students had lived in commtmi-
ties of less than 2,500 during their high school years, and more than 95

per cent came from cities of more than 100,000; while at the Midwest Tech

College of Agriculture more than two thirds of the students were from the
communities of less than 2,500o The proportion of women reporting that they
came from small towns or farms was smaller than that for men in practically
all of the nine groups where women ! s questionnaires were analyzed.

The relationship between size of commmiity and AAG is slight, and the
nature of the relationship appears to be different for veterans and non-
veteranso For veterans, the students from communities of 2,500 to 100,000
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were lowest, so fax as the median AAG's are concerned, but the difference
is not significant. For nonveterans, the students in the first two cate-

gories were similar in mean AAG, while the students from cities of over

100,000 were superior; the mean AAG ! s for the first two categories are
about 120 and for the large cities about 13Q> in the median groups. In two
of the twelve basic groups the large-city students were significantly
higher (at the 1$ level) in mean AAG than students in the other two cate-

gories, and the difference was significant at the 5$ level in three more
of the groups. In ten of the twelve groups the students from large cities
were on the average superior in AAG to students in the other categories;
this proportion of the differences in the same direction is significant at

the 5$ level.

Size of community cannot help to account for veteran superiority in

mean AAG because the difference between veterans and nonveterans in fre-

quencies is not great and because the item is not, for veterans, signifi-

cantly related to AAG.

Among nonveterans, then, there does seem to be a tendency for students

coming from cities of over 100,000 to earn higher grades in relation to meas-
ured ability than students from smaller communities. One possibility is

that students coming from cities were graded more severely during high school,
so that their tendency to overachieve might merely reflect this relative
undermeasurement . Fortunately, four of the groups had AAG 'a in which only
scholastic aptitude tests were used in allowing for ability. In these four

groups, the city students were significantly superior at the 1% level in one

instance, at the 5$ level in another, were superior in a third, and equal in

a fourth to their fellow-nonveterans . In general, these results are so

similar to the results for all twelve groups that the hypothesis of relative
undermeasurement in high school grades may be rejected* The difference prob-
ably cannot be attributed to differences in grading standards between larger
and smaller schools .

If it is assumed that students from the cities have a broader back-

ground and generally better preparation for academic work, it migiht be

thought that students from smaller communities would gradually overcome
their disadvantage as they experienced the richer opportunities offered by
the college. Therefore, their grades in college would be higher than was

predicted on the basis of ability measures they would earn AAG's above 130

providing, of course, that college would tend to equalize the differences
in background. Such an assumption is not warranted by the findings reported
above. It must be remembered, however, that perhaps one year of college is

not sufficient to overcome background differences appreciably.

The findings suggest the hypothesis that size of community is not
associated with any systematic tendency either to depress or to raise ability
measures (defined, for most of the groups, as a combination of aptitude test
scores and high school record), but that there is a tendency for city boys
to acquire certain characteristics perhaps more effective study habits or

greater motivation which result in higher initial achievement in college
relative to measured ability. It would also appear, since the relationship
of AAG to community size disappears for veterans, that whatever advantage
the city boys had did not persist through the period of war service.
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Father's Income

Item 43 as&s, "Approximately what was the annual income of the head
of your family while you were in high school?" The five choices presented
on the questionnaire were reduced to four categories by combining the two

choices at the upper end of the income scale The four categories result-

ing were (A) $6,000 or more, (B) $4,000 up to $6,000, (C) $2,000 up to

$4,000, and (D) under $2,000. Direct comparison of veterans and nonveterans

with respect to father 3 s income is unfortunately made ambiguous by the inclu-

sion in the item of the phrase "while you were in high school." Nonveterans

were usually in high school until 1946, but the veterans typically left high
school two or three years earlier . During these two or three years, incomes

in the United States increased considerably* The difference between veterans

and nonveterans is undoubtedly affected by this general change . The question
was presented in the form used in order to get information pertaining to a

-time when the student was presumably living at home and more directly affected

t>y family influences,, The results of the analysis of the item are shown in

Figure 28.

About half of the nonveteran mule and female
students estimated their father *s incomes at $4,000
or more for the period of their high school attendance,
while only about a third of the male veteran students

reported this high an income. It should be noted that

this difference may have resulted from the upward trend

of incomes between the times the two groups were in

high school o Considerable variation among colleges
with respect to family income was found. Both veteran

and nonveteran students from the "under $2,000" families

tended to earn higher grades relative to ability than

students who reported higher family incomes

Inspection of the arrowheads representing the median groups in Figure 28

shows a tendency for nonveterans to report higher incomes than the veteran

students. Honveterans were more likely than veterans to report that their

father 's income was $4,000 or higher * The greatest difference between

medians occurs in the "under $2,000" category^ for the median, group of

veterans more than 15 per cent reported a family income of under $2,000,
while for the median group of nonveterans lesa than 5 per cent fell in this

category. Although fewer women than men attempted to estimate an income,

those who did closely paralleled the male nonveterans. The veteran-nonveteran

differences must be attributed, at least in part, to the general trend of

incomes during the war period,.

The variation among college groups was wide a At Stewart, for example,

incomes of $6,000 or more were reported by almost 80 per cent of the

veteran and almost 70 per cent of the nonveteran students, while at the

Midwest City Engineering College about 10 per cent of the veterans and 15

per cent of the nonveterans fell in this category.
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The lower part of Figure 28 shows a tendency among both veteran and

nor**eteran students for lower family income to "be associated with higher
AAG The difference "between the students in the two extreme categories is

almost 10 AAG units. In only two of the veteran groups is such a tendency

significant, however; at Adams and Evans the "under $2,000" students are

significantly higher in mean AAG than students in other categories (at the

l4 level of significance) B Veteran students in this lowest income group are

higher in mean AAG than other veterans in nine of the basic groups and lower

.a one, which is significant at the 5$ level. The small numbers of students

in this category among the nonveterans make it impossible to discern any

trend for these students.

Although the bearing of income differences upon the explanation of

veteran-nonveteran differences in AAG is difficult to evaluate from the

information available ,
it may be judged that father's income is not an

important factor in accounting for the differences in overachievement be-

tween veterans and nonveterans.

The slight but fairly consistent tendency for students from lower income

groups to attain higher grades , in relation to ability, than students from

the upper income groups has interesting implications for those interested in

scholarship programs or other means of subsidizing higher education Caution

must be exercised, of course, in generalizing from this finding; the low

income students are in many instances those who have been awarded scholar-

ships and they may, therefore, have been selected with unusual care. The

great similarity in the trend for veteran and nonveteran students suggests,

however, that more is involved than careful selection; scholarships were not

ordinarily awarded to veterans. The analysis does show that sons of low in-

come families tend to achieve higher grades relative to their ability than

the sons of the more well-to-do families; there is considerable variation in

the apparent strength of this tendency in the various colleges.

Father ! s Education

Item kk was included in order to make possible studies of the differ-

ence between veterans and nonveterans with respect to amount of father *s

education, the relationship of father's education to Adjusted Average Grade,

and the extent to which veteran-nonveteran differences can be explained by

differences in father's education. The item as stated in the questionnaire

was, "How much formal education did your father have?" The six choices

offered were analyzed in terms of three categories: (A) not a high school

graduate, (B) graduated from high school, and (C) graduated from college.

The results are shown graphically in Figure 29.

The fathers of male nonveteran students tended

to have had more schooling than the veterans' fathers;

about a quarter of the former group were college gradu-

ates, whereas fewer than one in six veterans 1 fathers

had completed college. An even larger proportion of
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women students f than of male nonveterans f fathers
had received a college degree, father l & education
was not related to Adjusted Average Grade to any
marked extent, although there was a slight tendency
toard underachievement among nonveterans whose
fathers had graduated from high school but not from
college .

As shown "by the position of the arrowheads which indicate median groups,
the majority of the fathers were not college graduates; the fathers who had
not graduated from high school constituted the largest of the three groups.
The fathers of veterans tended to have less formal education than the fathers
of nonveterans; in the median group half of the veterans* fathers had not

graduated from high school, while less than kO per cent of the nonveterans 1

fathers had not graduated. Except for Adams and Stewart, the percentage of
veterans whose fathers were not high school graduates was higher than the

percentage of nonveterans in the same category for all the "basic groups.
Similarly, the percentage of veterans whose fathers were college graduates
was smaller than the percentage of nonveterans for all the "basic groups except
Adams, where the percentage was the same. A still higher percentage of
women students 1 fathers were college graduates than were the nonveteran males'
fathers .

Amount of education of the father is apparently unrelated to Adjusted
Average Grade. JOT none of the "basic groups are any of the category mean
AAG's significantly different from the means of other categories. There is

a tendency for nonveterans whose fathers were graduated from high school "but

not from college to underachieve; in ten of the twelve "basic groups the Cate-

gory B mean AAG is lower than the mean for all questionnaire respondents.
Differences in education of the father apparently do not help to explain the

veteran-nonveteran difference in achievement relative to ability.

Secondary School

Students were asked, in Item 6 (a), "What kind of secondary school did

you last attend before entering college?" Choices offered were (A) private

preparatory school, (B) public high school, and (C) parochial school. Tabu-

lations of responses made it apparent that in most of the colleges in this

study, the great majority of students were drawn from the public schools.

Consequently, this item will be considered only for three colleges Adams,

Stewart, and Douglas which draw heavily from private secondary schools;

presentation of the findings will be limited to a discussion of the results

for these three schools.

At the three colleges with reasonably large

private school groups, the proportions in the private
school category varied from somewhat under a half up
to about three quarters of the male students. At
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only one of the three colleges was there a smaller

percentage of veterans than of nonveterans from

private schools. In two of the three institutions
the public school graduates did better in relation
to measures of ability than did students from private
secondary schools. However, the tendency for public
school students to overachieve may result from the

previously noted superiority of students from the
lowest income families and the likelihood that

scholarship students axe drawn from this level,
rather than any difference in preparation provided
by the two types of secondary school in question.

At Adams about two thirds, at Stewart about three fourths, and at

Douglas somewhat less than one half of the male students in the freshman

group had attended private schools. At Adams and Stewart, the freshman
veteran group included a greater proportion who had attended private schools

before entering college than did the freshman nonveteran group; at Douglas,
this difference was reversed. Among the interrupted veterans and nonveteran

sophomores at Adams and Stewart, the private schools contributed a smaller

proportion both of veterans and nonveterans than was true for the freshman

groups .

In studying the relationship between type of secondary school attended
and MG, four groups were used: these included freshmen from Adams, Stewart,
and Douglas, and sophomores from Adams. Since the number of students in these

groups who reported attendance at parochial schools is very small, and since

only one student in all these groups omitted the item, only the results for

private secondary schools need be considered.

Since each of the four groups included both veteran and nonveteran

students, eight comparisons of private school graduates with graduates of

other types of schools were possible. In seven of the eight comparisons,
the private school graduates earned lower AAG's, on the average, than the

public school students. In two of these instances the difference was signifi-
cant at the 1$ level; these two instances involved the veterans and the non-
veterans at Adams who entered in 1946. In another case (nonveteran students
at Stewart), the difference between private and public school graduates was

significant at the % level. The only subgroup in which the public school

graduates were found to be inferior in AAfi was the one containing veterans
at Douglas; this difference was not significant. Considering the over-all

results, obtaining seven out of eight differences in one direction is sig-
nificant at only the 10J& level of confidence. These results, then, indicate
some tendency for the kind of student who prepared for college in private
schools to underachieve in college. The findings at Adams and Stewart should
be interpreted in the light of the fact that students who reported a high
income for the head of their family also tended to be underachievers . The
fact that consistent differences were found in the two colleges employing
College Board tests may also be of some importance in interpreting the re-

sults; possibly the findings may come about because the private schools

attempt more than public schools to prepare their students for the College
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Board tests and thereby produce test scores which, slightly overestimate the
student's ability,, Still another possibility is that public school students
were selected more stringently on qualities other than those used as ability
measures in this study.

Although this item could hardly be expected to contribute much to the
explanation of veteran-nonveteran differences in AAG for colleges in general,
it should be noted that there is no indication that the type of secondary
school attended aids in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differences in these
four groups .

Evaluation of College Preparation

Although the student's evaluation of his preparation for college may
tell more about the student than it does about the school which prepared him,
such an evaluation may throw some light upon the success of the secondary
school in preparing its students for college. Item 26 (a) asked, "When you
first enrolled in this college or university, how well do you feel that you
were prepared, by virture of your previous education and experience,* for

getting the most out of your courses?" !Ehe choices offered were (A) very
well prepared, (B) fairly wen prepared, and (C) poorly prepared. Results
for this item are given in Figure 30.

In general the typical veteran believed that his

college preparation was only fairly adequate; the

typical nonveteran (male and female) held a slightly
more favorable view. There is some tendency for higher
AAG's to go with acre favorable attitudes toward prepara-
tion,* the trend is clearer for nonveterans than for
veterans. The difference between veterans and non-
veterans in AAG seems to be little affected by the
characteristics involved in this Item*

A majority of both veterans and nonveterans in the typical college
group considered themselves "fairly well prepared." Eowever, nonveterans

showed, a greater tendency than veterans to consider themselves "very well

prepared," perhaps because of the recency of their secondary school training.
Women students closely resembled male nonveterans In their estimates of how
well they were prepared for college. The fact that only about 10 per cent

of nonveterans considered themselves "poorly prepared" (in the median col-

lege group) may be taken either as an endorsement of the secondary school

or as an indication of the confidence of youth.

Por both veterans and nonveterans there appeared to be a fairly con-

sistent relationship between AAG and evaluation of previous preparation.
Nonveterans who reported that their college preparation was poor earned

lower AAG's than the other nonveterans in eleven out of the twelve basic

groups; in the twelfth group, they equalled the general average. The

veterans who reported that their preparation was poor were below the other
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veterans in AAG in nine of the twelve groups. The median of the mean AAG's
is in agreement with this trend. For veterans, the median of the "very well
prepared" group is almost 1^0 as compared with 125 for the "poorly prepared"
group. The corresponding figures for nonveterans are about 130 and 115.
Students who thought themselves very well prepared for college were signifi-
cantly higher in AAG, at the 1$ level, in two veteran and one nonveteran engi-
neering school groups . This finding suggests that the association may be
stronger for students in engineering than for those in liberal arts.

The usefulness of this item for explaining veteran-nonveteran differences
in AAG turned out to be negligible when evaluated by the sign test. This was
true even though., on the average, the veterans were inclined to select some-
what more often than nonveterans the response which is associated with under-
achievement .

Housing

There is much reason to believe that a student *s college experience is
influenced in various ways by his living quarters. To determine whether living
arrangements might be related to AAG, students were asked in Item 30 "Where
are you living at the present time?" Choices offered included (A) with
parents or near relatives, (B) college dormitory, (c) fraternity house, (D)

rooming or boarding house, (!) apartment or house (self-rented or owned) and

(F) other arrangements. Results for this item are shown only in Appendix
Table 30,

While types of living arrangements varied widely
from college to college, the two predominant cate-

gories were "living with parents or near relatives"
and "living in dormitories," Among male students,
the former was reported more frequently by veterans,
the latter by nonveterans j women students named both
more often than either male group. T^pe of housing
had no marked relation to AAG; however, for veterans,
renting or owning one ! s own home seemed to be favor-

ably related to academic achievement, while living
with parents or relatives was associated with under-

achievement. For nonveterans, dormitory residents
tended to earn slightly higher AAG*s than students
with other housing arrangements.

The diversity of the sixteen colleges included in this study comes out

clearly when the replies to this question are examined. For this reason
material based on this item was used in Chapter III to help describe the col-

leges. When the basic groups are viewed as a whole, it appears that the most

frequent arrangements were "living with parents or near relatives" and "living
in dormitories," These two plans accounted for the majority of men students

in all of the basic groups except Harris, Central State, and Midwest Tech.
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At Harris, the majority of the freshman men were living in fraternity houses;
at Central State and Midwest Tech the living arrangements vere quite diverse .

When median groups are compared we find that proportionately more veterans

than nonveterans lived with relatives or in an apartment or house which they
rented or owned, and that a greater proportion of nonveterans than of veterans

lived in college dormitories or in fraternity houses. Women students' living

arrangements vere not so varied; nine out of ten lived either with relatives

or in dormitories, more frequently the former.

General results on the relationship between various types of living

quarters and AAG are complicated by the fact that some arrangements are

virtually nonexistent in certain groups. Accordingly, when the number of

students in a group who report a particular plan dropped below ten,, that

group was excluded from the comparison. Medians of the mean AAG's were not

computed for this item. No clear-cut advantage appears for any type of living

quarters in the twelve basic groups There was some suggestion that living

with parents or relatives was an unfavorable arrangement for veterans
, since

veterans giving this response made lower AAG's than other veterans in eight

groups out of ten. For nonveterans, dormitory life seems somewhat favorable,
since nonveterans living in dormitories were above other nonveterans in AAG

in five instances, tied in three instances, and below them in none e In the

eight groups of veterans who owned or rented their house or apartment, superior
AAG's characterized six groups out of eight with one tie. Although none of

these trends can be considered statistically significant, each of them seems

plausible, particularly the last, which fits the hypothesis that greater

personal responsibility may go with higher" AAG.

When the sign test was applied to the data to determine whether this

item might aid in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differences in achieve-

ment relative to ability, the results were found not to be significant.

Conclusions

The findings on the various background factors considered in this

chapter lead to a number of statements describing various characteristics

of veteran and nonveteran students. These students typically had never had

a civilian job on a full-time basis; but the proportion who had held a full-

time job was considerably greater among the veterans than the nonveterans.

There was considerable variation among the various colleges, especially for

the veteran subgroups, with regard to the proportion of freshmen with previous
work experience. The students typically came from small towns or from

cities; relatively few reported having lived on farms or in villages of

less than 2,500 population while attending high school. The head of the

family was likely to have had an annual income between $2,000 and $4,000
while they were in high school; there was, of course, marked variation in

the average income from one college to another and within a particular

college Veterans tended to report lower family incomes than nonveterans;
this finding must be discounted somewhat, however, in view of shifts in

average income during the war years. Almost half of the students reported
that their fathers had not completed high school; fathers of veterans had,
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on the average, less formal education than fathers of nonveterans * Marked
variation occurred from college to college in the proportion of students
whose fathers were college graduates. Except in three of the colleges, the

great majority of students were products of the public high school, The

typical veteran considered himself fairly wen prepared for college, while
the typical nonveteran took a somewhat more favorable view of his prepara-
tion.

A number of background items showed some relationship to overachieve-
ment,, There was a tendency, especially among nonveterans, for high AAG to

be associated with residence in. a large city while attending high school.
There was also some tendency for high AAG to characterize students coming
from relatively low-income families The relationship of age to AAG is

different for veterans and nonveterans; the older veterans excelled in AAG-,

while among nonveterans there was a tendency for the younger students to
be the overachievers . There is some 'indication that private school students
tended to underachieve in college, although the evidence is insufficient to

justify a definite conclusion Amount of full-time civilian work experience,
amount of formal education completed by the father, and type of living ar-

rangement at college had no apparent relation to AAG. A rather clear-cut
and statistically significant relationship was found between the nonveterane 1

evaluation of their preparation and AAGj for veterans, the trend waa in the
same direction but was less distinct,,

None of the background characteristics discussed in this chapter can
be said to help account for the general tendency for veterans to achieve

higher grades relative to ability than nonveteran students. Nhile veterans
and nonveterans differ with regard to certain of the characteristics, these
characteristics are not related to AAG in such a way as to permit the

interpretation that the veteran-nonveteran difference in AAG would be

noticeably changed if the two subgroups were alike with respect to these

characteristics
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Chapter 71

SOME FACTORS RELATED TO MOTIVATION

The hypothesis that the superiority of veteran students in college
grades relative to ability may be accounted for by increased motivation,
which in turn results from greater maturity or from military service ,

deserves serious consideration. Veteran students may, for example, have
more definite vocational objectives or greater realization of the import-
ance of college for advancing their careers. It is obviously impossible
to measure differences in motivation in any precise way by means of such a

crude technique as a questionnaire, nevertheless f a number of items were
included with the hope that any gross differences in motivation would be re-
vealed. These items have to do with such areas as reasons for going to

college, vocational plans, plans with regard to acceleration of progress
through college, and adjustment to the demands of college work.

Beasons for Going to College

Item 10 asks, "What would you say were the chief reasons for your
Doming to college?" Eight reasons were listed, and the student was in-

structed to indicate the one which best expressed his most important
reason by 1, and the second and third most important reasons by 2 and

3..

3nly the first choice was used in the analysis,
"~

For purposes of analysis, the following categories were used: (A)
!I wanted to prepare myself for a better-paying job than I would otherwise
3e able to get," (B) "A college degree is necessary in order to enter the

profession I have chosen," (C) "I wanted to increase my general knowledge,"
and (D) other reasons. The other reasons were the remaining choices offered:
"wanted a chance to enjoy college life," "wanted to make social contacts and

develop my social skills," "wanted a chance to find out what line of work
I would be most interested in,

"
"my family and friends expected me to come,

"

and "coming to college just seemed the logical thing to do," The results
are shown graphically in Figure 31

Veterans seemed to be motivated more often than
nonveterans by a desire to prepare for a better-paying
jobj nonveterans more often said they wanted training
for a profession. Women students much more often than
men said they wanted to increase their general knowl-

edge, and more often gave other reasons, many of which
are related to social motives. Male students who went
to college for necessary professional training or for

general knowledge earned higher grades in relation to

ability than those who went for a better-paying job or
for other reasons; however, veterans who considered
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getting a better -paying job tiieir primary reason
did not underachieve nearly as much as did non-
veterans "who put that reason first.

There are noteworthy differences "between veterans and nonveterans

with respect to reasons for going to college, according to these findings.
The reason most commonly reported by veterans was preparation for a better-

paying job. In eleven of the twelve basic groups this reason was given
more frequently by veterans than by nonveterans. Finding eleven out of

twelve differences in the same direction would be expected by chance less

than once in a hundred times. For nonveterans ,
the most commonly given

reason was to obtain necessary training for professional work; this reason
was given by nonveterans more often than by veterans in ten of the twelve

groups. Possibly the veterans, being older, were less willing to spend
additional years in professional graduate schools. To increase general

knowledge was given infrequently by both subgroups.; in the median group
the percentage is about 15. The "other reasons" were given more often by
nonveterans in eleven of the twelve subgroups.

The desire to qualify for better-paying jobs was more popular with

engineering students than with those enrolled in liberal arts; the top three

dots in the figure, both in the veteran and nonveteran columns, represent
the engineering schools. Students at Adams and Stewart gave this reason

less often than students at other colleges; they tended more often than

other groups to give "general knowledge" as the chief reason for going to

college. Women students apparently did not resemble men very closely in

their motivation for going to college; they far more often gave "general
knowledge" as their chief reason, and they also gave "other reasons" more
often than the men.

Reference to the lower portion of the figure shows that the item bears
a fairly close relation to Adjusted Average Grade. Students giving pro-
fessional training or general knowledge as their reasons for attending col-

lege earned higher grades In relation to ability than do students who
attended in order to prepare for a better -paying job or for other reasons.

The differences are not significant for most of the groups, although both
veterans and nonveterans at Adams who gave professional training as the

chief reason are significantly higher (at the 1% level) in AAG than other

students, and those giving "other reasons" are significantly lower. At
Stewart nonveterans giving better-paying jobs as the reason are significantly
lower than other nonveterans . In eleven of the twelve nonveteran groups,
the mean AAG for the" professional training category is higher than the mean
AAG for students in the remaining categories. The relationship of the item

categories* to AAG is very similar for veterans and nonveterans, except that

preparation for a better-paying job is not associated with low AAG for
veterans to as great an extent as it is for nonveterans.

The item does not help in accounting for the tendency for veterans to

earn higher AAG f s than nonveterans, since the veterans are not more numerous
than nonveterans in item categories which are associated with high AAG's.
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Vocational Plans

Several of the questionnaire items are related to vocational objec-
tives. These items have to do with the kind of vocational object ive, the

certainty of this vocational plan, and the importance ascribed to college

graduation and to college grades in relation to vocational opportunities.

Vocational Objective. Item 11 is a free -answer item: "What kind of work
are you planning to do after you finish your studies? (Describe the job
as specifically as you can.)" Four categories were used in coding the

responses; the instructions which were prepared for the coders are shown

in Appendix C3. The four categories may be briefly described as follows;

(A) the profession named is one requiring graduate study; (B) the profes-
sion named probably requires a college degree but not necessarily any

graduate training; (C) other professions or occupations not classifiable

under (A) or (B) were named; or broad fields such as business, agriculture,
civil service, or politics were mentioned; or the respondent stated that

he was not planning to work; and (D) markedly different alternatives were

being considered or the respondent said he was undecided. The results of

a study of the accuracy of the coding were given in Chapter II. A summary
of the Item 11 analysis is shown in Figure 32.

The distributions of responses for veterans and

for nonveteran students were very similar, although
there was a tendency for nonveterans to name occupa-
tions requiring graduate training more often than

veterans. Women students named jobs requiring gradu-
ate work considerably less frequently than did men.

For both veterans and nonveterans^ higher AAG was

associated with choice of professions requiring

greater amounts of educational training.

The most common type of response, both for veterans and nonveterans,
was the rather miscellaneous category C. In the median group more than 35

per cent of both veterans and nonveterans were in this category. Jobs re-

quiring graduate study and jobs requiring a college degree but not graduate

study were chosen about equally often; the median percentage in each of these

categories was about 25. Less than 15 per cent were in the undecided cate-

gory. There are in general only minor differences between veterans and non-

veterans with respect to the medians, as indicated by the positions of the

arrowheads in Figure 32; but nonveterans named occupations requiring gradu-

ate training somewhat more often than did the veterans.

Variability among colleges is especially great with respect to per

cent giving professions requiring graduate training. At one college, Miller,

almost 65 per cent of the nonveterans are in this category, while in the

engineering schools the percentage drops to about 10. Women students con-'

templated professions requiring graduate study far less often than did men.
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The relationship of the item to Adjusted Average Grade is shown in
the lover part of the figure. For both veterans and nonveterans there is
a tendency for the lines to slope downward to the right. Categories A,
B, and C form a continuum roughly ordered with respect to amount of train-
ing required for the occupation, and hi$ier AAG is associated with greater
amounts of required training. Individuals who are undecided about voca-
tions tend to earn low AAG s s Differences are highly significant at "Adams
for all of the first three category means , and significant differences
(at the 1$ level) are also found for veterans planning careers requiring
graduate study at Stewart and Midwest Tech. The mean AAG for students
choosing professions requiring graduate study is higher than the mean AAG
of other students in ten of the twelve groups for veterans and in nine of
the twelve groups for nonveterans . The Category C students (other profes-
sions or occupations, or broad fields) tend to be lower than other students;
they are lower in mean AAG for eleven groups of veterans and all twelve
groups of nonveterans. Such consistency of results is highly significant .

Category C tends to be a "catchall" category, because of the inclusion of
"broad fields"; if it contained only jobs which did not require college
training, the difference in mean AAG might be even greater.

In interpreting these results, the possibility should be considered
that the relationship between kind of vocational objective and AAG is
influenced by the grades the students have obtained. Students may have
modified their vocational plans in a manner which is consistent with the
college grades they had already earned in their freshman year.

The item does not help to account for the tendency of veterans to
earn higher AAG'So Since nonveterans more often possess the characteristic
which is most strongly associated with overachievement (preferring a job
requiring graduate study) and veterans more often possess the character-
istic associated with underachievement (jobs least likely to require col-
lege training), the item would on the contrary lead one to expect the non-
veterans -to excel in grades relative to ability.

It would probably be more realistic to conclude that vocational choice
poses different problems for veterans than for nonveterans; the sacrifices
involved in extended professional training would be substantially greater
for veterans, who are starting college at the age when students usually
are completing college, than for nonveterans

Certainty of Vocational Choice . Item 12 asks, "How sure do you feel that
you will actually do this general kind of work?" The categories used in
the analysis are the same as the choices as printed in the questionnaire:
(A) I am almost certain; (B) I probably will, but may do something else,
and (C) I am not at all sure what I shall do. The results for this item
are shown graphically in Figure 33 .

More male veterans than nonveterans were "almost
certain" of their vocational objectives, although an
almost equal proportion of each were "not at all sure"
what they would do. Women students tended to be less
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sure than men. Students who were fairly sure of the
kind of work they would do earned higher AAG's than
those who were uncertain about their objectives.

Inspection of the arrowheads indicating medians in figure 33 shows
that the veterans are "almost certain" slightly more frequently than are
the nonveterans, and nonveterans fall more frequently in the middle cate-

gory. About 20 per cent of both veterans and nonveterans are not at all
sure of what kind of work they will do. This proportion is higher than
the undecided category on the previous item,, probably because some of the
undecided students wrote in the names of broad occupational fields in

response to Item 11.

Variability among the college groups is not extreme. It is interest-
ing to discover that the engineering school groups are at or near the bottom
with respect to percentage of "almost certain" responses. Women students
tended to be less sure of their vocational objectives than the men. The
women at Douglas were most extreme in this regard: over half said that they
were not at all sure what they would do.

Certainty of vocational aim tends to be associated with higher Adjusted
Average Grade | the median AAG for students who are certain is nearly ten

points higher than for those who say they are not at all sure. The mean AAG
of veterans who are not at all sure is lower than the mean AAG of veterans in
other categories in eleven of the twelve basic groups; for nonveterans it is
lower in nine of the twelve groups , with a tie in two cases.

There is no evidence that the superiority of veterans in grades relative
to ability would be reduced if veterans and nonveterans were alike with re-

gard to certainty of vocational objective. While veterans are "certain"
somewhat more often than nonveterans, it happens that the veterans in the

"probable" category earn AAG f s which are as high as for those who are certain.
The net result is that the sign test turns out not to be significant.

Importance of College Graduation. The next item in the questionnaire, Item

13, asks, How important is it for you to graduate from college in order to
do the kind of work you are planning to do?" Two categories were used in

the analysis of the responses: (A) absolutely necessary, and (B) not abso-

lutely necessary. The students in the first category are those who checked,
"I can't do that kind of work unless I have a college degree." The second

category includes students who said a college degree was not absolutely
necessary or that it wasn't at all necessary. The results are shown in

Figure 34.

The majority of male students considered col-

lege graduation absolutely necessary to their future

plans, with a slightly larger proportion of non-
veterans than veterans expressing this opinion.
Women students more often considered a college degree
not absolutely necessary to their planned occupation.
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Students who considered college graduation essen-
tial obtained higher AAG r s than those who did not.
The judged Importance of college graduation is

significantly related to AAG; but the frequencies
of the questionnaire responses were such as to lead
to the expectancy that the nonveterans, rather than
the veterans , would excel in grades relative to

ability.

College graduation was considered absolutely necessary by a majority
of the male students. Women students considered graduation essential much
less often, although there was one exceptional group: women at Eastern City
chose the first category slightly more often even than the men. Honveterans
considered college graduation necessary somewhat more often than did the
veteran students* In eight of the nine liberal arts colleges among the
basic groups, the nonveterans chose the "necessary" response more often than
the veterans; while in engineering schools the veterans and nonveterans were
more similar with respect to the importance attached to college graduation.

There is a rather marked tendency for students who regard college gradua-
tion as essential to be overachievers in comparison to students who do not
consider graduation absolutely necessary. The difference in mean AAG between
the two category means amounts to about ten points for both veterans and non-

veterans, judging from the median groups. In three of the veteran and two
of the nonveteran groups, the difference in mean AAG between those who thought
graduation was essential and those who did not was significant at the 1$ level.
In all twelve of the veteran groups and in eleven of the twelve nonveteran

groups, those who said graduation was not essential earned a lower mean AAG
than students in the other category; such a proportion of differences in one
direction would be expected by chance less than once in a hundred times.

On the basis of this item, one would expect the nonveterans rather than
the veterans to be superior in Adjusted Average Grade, since nonveterans

possess the characteristic associated with overachieveaent to a greater ex-
tent than do the veterans. Although the results of the sign test are consist-
ent in direction with this statement, the results are by no means significant.
Here, again, the possibility that this question meant one thing to veterans
and another thing to nonveterans must be considered* A nonveteran who con-
sidered that graduation was not essential may have been low in academic

inclinations; the veteran, being older, may have adopted the same view as

a realistic adjustment to the fact that he might be unable to complete his

college work.

Importance of College Grades. The next questionnaire item has to do with
the importance attached to college grades. The statement of Item Ik is,
"How important do you think college grades will be in relation to the kind
of opportunities that will be available to you after college?" The three
choices were (A) very important, (B) fairly important, and (C) hardly
important at all- The results for the twelve basic groups are presented
in the usual fashion in Figure 35-
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Veterans tended to put slightly less stress on

grades than did male nonveterans; both groups most

frequently felt college grades would be only fairly
important in relation to vocational opportunities ,

Somewhat fever women students felt grades would be

"very important" than the members of either male

group. Mean AAG's obtained were quite closely re-
lated to the amount of iioportance the students
attached to grades

As indicated by the medians in the upper part of the figure , half of

the male nonveterans and somewhat more of the veterans judged that grades
would be only fairly important. About a third of the students felt that

grades were very important, Nonveterans believed that grades were very
important slightly more frequently than veterans and that grades were hardly
important at all somewhat less frequently. !Ehe variability among colleges
with regard to the frequencies of responses was moderate. Students in the

engineering colleges tended to report that they felt grades were "hardly
important at all" less frequently than the students in the liberal arts

colleges. In general, a somewhat smaller proportion of women students con-

sidered grades "very important" in relation to future opportunities than

did either male group

The tendency for students who considered grades very important to earn

higher AAG's than other students is rather marked, and the relationship is

very similar for the veteran and the nonveteran students. The superiority
in mean AAG of the students choosing "very important" is significant at the

1$ level in five veteran groups and one nonveteran group. Students in this

category were superior to other students in ten veteran and eleven nonveteran

groups o

Again we find that the difference between veterans and nonveterans would

not be reduced if they were equated with respect to questionnaire response.
Veterans and nonveterans are too similar with regard to the importance attached

to college grades to support the hypothesis that the veteran-nonveteran differ-

ence in AAG- can be accounted for on the basis of this variable.

SnT^nary. Male students, both veteran and nonveteran, most commonly reported
that they were planning to get a job for which college graduation or graduate

study is essential. Fewer than 15 per cent gave responses which indicated

that no decision had been made as to the kind of work they planned to do.

Women students planned to do work requiring graduate study far less often

than men, and were more often undecided. A somewhat greater proportion of

veterans were certain of their vocational objectives than was true of non-

veterans. College graduation was considered necessary by a majority of the

male students; the male nonveterans considered graduation essential somewhat

more often than the veterans Women much less frequently thought that

graduation was essential. Male nonveterans tended to ascribe slightly

greater importance to college grades than did the male veterans or the

women v
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High Adjusted Average Grades tended to "be earned "by students who

planned to enter a profession requiring college or graduate training,,
who were certain of their vocational objectives , who considered college
graduation essential for their work, and who "believed that college grades
were very important in relation to vocational opportunities. The tendency
for veterans to excel nonveterans in grades relative to ability cannot be

accounted for on the "basis of any of the items concerned with vocational

plans. In fact, on two of the items (nature of vocational aim and import-
ance of college graduation) nonveterans more often than the veterans

possessed the characteristic which is associated with higher AAG. On the

"basis of these items, one would expect the nonveterans rather than the

veterans to excel in grades relative to ability.

Acceleration of College Progress

An indication of the feeling of urgency with regard to completing one's

education and getting on with his career may be given by the response to

Questionnaire Item 21 This item asks, "Are you planning to take your degree
in less than the usual amount of time spent (either by attending summer

sessions or by taking a heavier than normal load of courses)?" The response

categories used in the analysis were (A) yes, and (B) no. (A few students

who planned to take more than the normal amount of time and who did not plan
to graduate were also included in Category B.) The results of the analysis
are shown in Figure 36.

Veterans apparently do experience a greater
feeling of urgency to get about the business of

earning a living, as is evidenced by the much

larger proportion planning to finish in less than
the usual time. Those veterans who plan to acceler-
ate tend slightly to earn higher grades relative to

ability than veterans who do not, but among non-
veterans intention of acceleration is not related
to AAG.

It is apparent that a much larger proportion of veteran students planned
to accelerate their progress through college than was true of the nonveteran
students. In the median groups, about kO per cent of the veterans and less
than 10 per cent of the nonveterans planned to take their degrees in less
than the usual amount of time. Even fewer of the women students planned an
accelerated program. The variability among colleges was not great for the

responses of nonveterans; but among veterans there was considerable varia-

bility. At Miller more than half of the veterans planned to accelerate, and
the proportion was even greater at Turner, Eastern City, and Central State

(for the group which entered in 19^5) . On the other hand, at Stewart and
at the Midwest City College of Engineering fewer than 10 per cent of the

veterans planned to graduate in less than the normal time . These varia-
tions are probably the result of different regulations in effect in the
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various colleges* Probably the median percentage of veterans planning to
accelerate would be even higher if university regulations at all institu-
tions freely permitted acceleration.

For nonveterans there is no consistent tendency for plan to complete

college in less than the normal time to be associated "with higher grades
relative to ability. The mean AAG (for the median groups) is almost ex-

actly the same for both of the item categories. .Among veterans,, however,
there is a slight but generally nonsignificant tendency for students who
wish to accelerate to earn higher AAG's than students who do not wish to
accelerate . Although veterans differ considerably from nonveterans with

respect to the intention to complete college quickly, the relationship of

the item to AAG is too weak to permit us to accept the hypothesis that the

veteran superiority is due to any characteristic assessed by this question-
naire item.

Adjustment to the Demands of College Study

It is not unreasonable to suppose that a measure of motivation for
academic work in college might be obtained by finding out something about
the student's work habits, how difficult he finds it to keep up in his
work and to do his assignments on time. Three items were included in the

questionnaire which it was hoped would at least reveal any gross differences
which might ezist between veterans and nonveterans with regard to this aspect
of his adjustment to the demands of college.

The Difficulty of College Work. Item 20 asks^ "Have you found it more or
less difficult to keep up in your work this term than you had expected it
to be?" Three response categories were used: (A) more difficult, (B)
about as expected, and (c) less difficult. These categories were formed

by combining certain of the five choices as given in the questionnaire.
The results for the twelve basic groups are shown in Figure 37

Male veterans and nonveterans are quite similar
in their judgments of the difficulty of keeping up in

college work. Almost half of both groups found it
more difficult than they had expected; relatively few

thought it less difficult. The opinions of women stu-
dents agree closely to those of men in this regard.
The relationship of Adjusted Average Grades to judged
difficulty of college work is highly significant, those

feeling the work more difficult than expected obtaining
low AAG's, those feeling it less difficult obtaining
high AAG's. This, of course, may result from rational-
ization of known achievement*

Almost half of the students reported that they found it more difficult
to keep up in their college work than they had expected, while only about
15 per cent thought that it was less difficult. The differences between
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reterans and nonveterans in judgments about the difficulty of college work
are very slight, and women students appear to be quite stmilax to men in
this regard. Insofar as judgments about the experienced difficulty of col-

lege work reflect interest or motivation, there is no indication that
veterans are more strongly motivated than the nonveterans.

The judgments about the difficulty of college work are quite closely
related to Adjusted Average Grades. Students who reported that their work
was less difficult than they had expected earned AAG's which on the average
were nearly 20 points higher than the AAG's pf students who felt that the
work was more difficult than they had expected. The relationship is highly
sigaificant . In six of the twelve veteran groups and five of the twelve non-
veteran groups, students who said "more difficult" earned significantly
lower mean AAG's (at the 1% level) than students choosing other responses.
In all twelve groups, both for veterans and nonveterans, the mean AAG of the

students reporting "more difficult" was lower than the mean AAG for students

giving other responses. Such consistency in the direction of the differ-
ences would be expected by chance less than once in a hundred times.

In considering how this finding should be interpreted, we again must
remember that the questionnaires were filled out after the students had con-
siderable knowledge of their academic success as measured by grades, and it

is quite possible that the relationship between item and AAG was enhanced

by a tendency to rationalize their grades on the basis of the difficulty of
the work.

At any rate, it is clear that judgments about the difficulty of college
work, whether they are interpreted as rationalizations or as evidence of

strength of interest and motivation, do not provide an explanation of the

higher grades relative to ability which are earned by veteran students.

Although the item is significantly related to AAG, the veterans and non-
veterans are too similar with respect to the proportion choosing each cate-

gory to permit the interpretation that the characteristic measured by the
item accounts for the veteran-nonveteran difference in AAG.

Effort. Item 28 attacks the problem of assessing motivation in a very
direct .manner; the question is, "In general, would you say you usually
exert strong effort to do good work in your courses, or do you tend to
do just enough to get by?" Only two categories were employed in the

analysis: (A) usually exert strong effort, and (B) usually do not exert

strong effort- Ibis second category included students who checked either
"I work fairly hard in some courses, not so hard in others" or "I usually
tend to do just enough work to get by with fair grades." The results are
shown in Figure 38*

There is close agreement among male veterans,
male nonveterans and female students in the amount
of effort claimed; about one fourth of each group
said they usually exerted strong effort. The Ad-
justed Average Grades are significantly higher for
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students who claimed they exerted strong effort than
for those who did not. As in the previous item con-

cerning difficulty of work load, these may "be after-
the-fact rationalizations.

Again Ye find that veterans and nonveterans are strikingly similar
with regard to proportions choosing the two categories. About one fourth
of the students claimed that they usually exerted strong effort. Women
students were Tery similar to the men in this respect. The twelve "basic

groups tended to be rather similar to one another; the highest percentage
of students claiming strong effort was about kO y at Midwest City, and the
lowest (under 20 per cent) at Evans y Central State and Littletown State.

Engineering schools do not appear to "be particularly high in the propor-
tion of students who say they usually work hard.

The relationship of amount of effort to Adjusted Average Grade is

marked; it is similar to the preceding item with regard to significance
tests. Again the possibility that rationalization is involved must not
be overlooked, however; students with low grades may have tended to feel
that they could have earned higher grades if they had really tried.

Because of the marked similarity between veterans and nonveterans in

proportion giving each response, the superiority of the veterans in AAG
cannot be attributed to amount of effort as assessed by this questionnaire
item.

.Keeping Up-to-Pate . Another questionnaire item designed to get at differ-
ences in motivation is Item 29, which asks, "In general, how well do you
keep up-to-date in your study assignments?" The three categories used in
the analysis are (A) keep ahead, (B) up-to-date, and (C) behind. This item
represents another rather direct approach to assessing motivation, but puts
the judgment on a slightly more objective basis than the preceding item.
Since the analysis of this item gives results which are in general very
similar to those of the two preceding items, no figure is presented; the de-
tailed results are shown in Appendix Table 29.

Again both male veterans and nonveterans showed
a similar pattern of response; about three fourths
said they usually kept up-to-date in their study assign-
ments. An even higher proportion of women students fell
into this category. The relatively small proportion of
students who generally kept ahead in their studies
earned significantly higher AAG t s than those who fell
behind. This item appears to aid slightly in accounting
for veteran-nonveteran differences in AAG.

Approximately three fourths of the male students in the median group
gave the second response they claimed that they usually got their assign-
ments done on time. About 15 per cent were so eager that they completed
assignments before they were due, and the remaining 10 per cent were
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usually late getting assignments done,, according to the questionnaire
responses. There is a slightly smaller proportion of the veterans who
would admit lateness: veterans were less likely to admit "being laggards
in eleven of the twelve groups . Somewhat more than tnree fourths of

the women students reported that they usually got their assignments done

on time. Variations among the colleges are again not extreme, and there is

no tendency for engineering students to "be characterized "by greater or less

promptness in doing assignments than liberal arts students .

The relation of "keeping up-to-date" to Adjusted Average Grade is

again highly significant. Students "who claim to complete assignments "before

they are due earn AAG f s which are on the average about 30 points higher than
those earned "by students "who are usually "behind in their work*

In 12 of the Ik subgroups which showed poorer-than-average AAG for

"both veterans and nonveterans, the nonveterans were more likely than veter-

ans to "be represented; this tendency is significant at the 5$ level. From

thiSj it would seem that the veterans 1 advantage would have been reduced
if veterans and nonveterans had "been equally prompt in meeting assignments.

Summary. The three items discussed in this section,, which presumably are

related to such factors as interest and motivation, show that veteran and
nonveteran male students are strikingly similar. Almost half of the student

felt that it was more difficult to keep up in their work than they had ex-

pected. Only about a quarter of the students claimed that they usually ex-

erted "strong effort" in their work. A"bout three fourths said that they
usually got their assignments done on time, the remainder "being either ahead

of time or "behind time. Women students do not differ markedly from the men,

although a somewhat larger proportion of them were in the middle category
with respect to keeping up-to-date on assignments.

All three items difficulty in keeping up in college work, amount of

effort exerted, and keeping up-to-date in study assignments are signifi-

cantly related to Adjusted Average Grade. The relationship may, however,
"be enhanced by the tendency of students to rationalize, since they knew

their first-term grades, at least, at the time they filled out the question-
naire. Only one of the items appears to help in accounting for the veteran

superiority in AAG? in all three of these items veterans and nonveterans are

quite similar with regard to the proportions choosing the various response

categories.

Conclusions

seems to be some difference between veterans and nonveterans

with regard to motives for attending college. The reason for going to

college most often given by nonveterans was to get necessary training for

entering a profession; veterans most often said they wished to prepare

themselves for a better-paying job. Possibly one reason for the difference

is that the veteran students, being older, were not willing to spend addi-
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tional years in professional graduate schools. Women students differed

considerably from the men; they much more often said that they wanted to

increase general knowledge, or they gave other reasons which are related

to social motives.

The analysis of a number of items having to do with vocational plans
showed only slight differences between veterans and nonveterans. Students

in both groups were typically planning to get a job for which college gradu-
ation or graduate work is essential, and fewer than 15 per cent indicated

that they had made no decision as to the kind of work they would do.

Veterans tended to express certainty as to their vocational choice somewhat

more often than nonveterans. Hbnveterans more often considered college

graduation essential for their vocation and tended to ascribe greater

importance to college grades than the veterans*, Fewer women students than

men were planning to go into a profession requiring graduate work; women

were more likely than men to be undecided about a vocation. They tended

to ascribe less importance to college graduation than did the male students.

The sex differences with regard to items pertaining to vocational plans do

not seem surprising in the light of the different roles ordinarily played

by women in our society.

^be greater feeling of urgency on the part of the veteran student is

shown by the responses to a question about acceleration of the college

program. A much larger proportion of veterans than of nonveterans were

planning to graduate in less than the usual amount of time.

Veteran and nonveteran students were strikingly similar in their

responses to a series of items designed to investigate how the students

are adjusting to the demands of college life. Almost half of the students
felt that it was more difficult to keep up in their college work than they
had expected* Only about a quarter claimed that they usually exerted

"strong effort" in their work, although about three fourths said that they
usually got their work done on time. Women students did not differ markedly
from men in their replies to these questions .

Those students tended to earn higher grades in relation to ability who
went to college for necessary professional training or general knowledge,
planned to enter a profession requiring graduate training, were certain
of their vocational choice, considered college graduation essential for
their future work, and believed that college grades were very important in
relation to vocational opportunities. Many of these trends seem to indi-
cate a realistic view of the situation on the part of the students, in view
of the importance of the undergraduate record for admission to a graduate
or professional school. Planning to accelerate progress through college is

slightly associated with higher. Adjusted Average Grade for veterans but not
for nonveterans. The three items dealing with adjustment to the demands of

college the experience of having difficulty in keeping up in college work,
amount of effort, and keeping up to date on assignments are all signifi-
cantly related to Adjusted Average Grade; but it appears likely that the

relationship may be enhanced by a tendency on the part of the students to
rationalize ("Tes, my grades are low, but I didn't really try very hard").
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The superiority of veterans cannot "be explained on the "basis of the

aspects of academic motivation dealt vith in this chapter, even though
these Items vere rather clearly related to AAG. The veterans and nonveterans
vere very similar vith respect "to the proportions choosing the various

response categories to many of the items. On tvo of the Items (those deal-

ing vith the kind of vocational objective and the importance of college
graduation) the nonveteraas possessed the characteristic associated vith
high AAG somewhat more often than the veterans. Only one item shoved any
clear tendency for nonveterans to choose the responses associated vith lev
AAG more often than did veterans. On this item, vhich dealt vith keeping
up-to-date on study assignments, the differences In proportions "betveen
veterans and nonveterans vere small; the tendency vas sufficiently con-

sistent, hovever, to be significant at the 5$ level.
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Chapter VII

THE WORRIES OF COLLEGE STUDENTS

Another hypothesis which should be tested is that the tendency for
veteran students to achieve higher grades in relation to ability than non-
veteran students is due to differences in such characteristics as emotional

stability, anxiety, or feelings of insecurity. "When the veterans began re-

turning to college, concern was expressed by some college administrators
with regard to the psychological adjustment of the veteran student to col-

lege life. Although such concern "was later felt to be unjustified, there

might still be a difference between veterans and nonveterans in general
quality of adjustment. "While it is usually assumed that well-adjusted stu-
dents earn better grades than poorly-adjusted students, such a relationship
does not necessarily exist for all kinds or sources of worry. It therefore
seemed worth-while to find out, so far as is possible by means of a question-
naire, how veterans and nonveterans compare in their tendency to worry about
various types of problems, to study the relationship between worry and Ad-

justed Average Grade, and to find out if the tendency for veterans to excel
nonveterans in Adjusted Average Grade is due to the more frequent possession
by veterans of worry-characteristics which are associated with higher AAG.

Sixteen questionnaire items deal with worries Item 39 is & general
question, "Do you sometimes feel worried and anxious or upset?" which was
intended to reveal gross differences in neurotic tendencies. Hie next item,
Item 40, is really thirteen related items, each of which is intended to show
the extent to which students are worried or anxious about some particular
problem area* There is also one open-end item, inquiring about sources of

worry not mentioned in the questionnaire. The last of the items discussed
in this chapter requires the student to judge to what extent any of his prob-
lems has interfered with college work*

The Frequency of Worry

The question (Item 39) w&s "Do you sometimes feel worried and anxious
or upset?" and the answers were (A) yes, frequently, (B) occasionally, and
(C) seldom or never. Figure 39 shows the distribution of the response
frequencies for the twelve basic groups and the relation of the item to

Adjusted Average Grade.

The analysis of this very general question
about feelings of worry and anxiety shows that
veterans and nonveterans were essentially alike in
their answers. Women were more likely to report
that they worried frequently than were men students.
There is a tendency for greater amount of worry to
be associated with lower Adjusted Average Grade;
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this tendency is significant for veteran students.
The superiority of veterans in AAG is, however ,

not due to a difference "between veterans and non-
veterans in amount of worry.

Most students reported that they felt worried and anxious occasionally;
in the median group almost 60 per cent of the students, both veteran and non-

veteran, fall into this category. About 20 per cent said they "worried fre-

quently, and about 25 per cent seldom or never; there is a very slight
tendency, as shown by the arrowheads in Figure 39 which indicate median
values , for the veterans to worry less than the nonveterans . Women worry
more than men, according to their responses to this questionnaire item; at

eight of the nine colleges where women's questionnaire responses were tabu-

lated, the women chose the "yes, frequently" response more often than male
nonveterans . finding eight -out of nine differences in one direction would
be expected by chance less than five times in a hundred.

The lower part of the figure shows that there is a tendency for those
students who worry most to earn the lowest grades relative to ability.
The difference between the median values of the mean AAG for the "worriers"
and those who worry least is about 10. The relationship appears to be

slightly- greater for veterans than for nonveterans . The mean AAG for the

"frequent" worriers is lower than for other students in eleven of the twelve
basic groups, when veterans only are considered; this proportion of the dif-
ferences would occur by chance less than once in a hundred times. At Adams
the veterans who checked "yes, frequently" are significantly lower (at the

1$ level) than other veterans, and those who checked "seldom or never" are

significantly higher. At Stewart, also, the veterans in the first category
are significantly low.

Tendency to feel worried and anxious, as measured by this item, cannot
account for the superiority of veteran students, since veterans and nonveterans
are very similar with respect to the proportions choosing each category of
this questionnaire item.

What Students Worry About

The item previously discussed deals with worry and anxiety in a very
general way. In the various parts of Item ^-0 the students were asked to
report on tendencies to worry about specific problem areas, in order to
find out what are the major problem areas and to find out if the relation
of AAG to worry depends at all upon the kind of worry. The item is as
follows: "Below are listed some sources of worry and anxiety which seem
to be bothering a good many students at the present time. For each problem
check the appropriate category to show how much you have been bothered by
the problem during this term." The three categories provided were
bothered very much, bothered some, and little or not at all. The results
of the analysis of Items to(a) to ^-O(m) are presented below. The order in
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which these sub-Items are discussed is the order of their izgioQrtazice , for

male ponTeterans 9 as sources of worry. (The ranking Is "based on the median

of the percentages for the tweiTe "basic groups.)

Cmcentration . The source of worry mentioned In Item ItO(g) Is "being unable

to concentrate," The results of the analysis are shewn In Figure kO.

Yeterans -were "bothered to a greater extent "by

Inability to concentrate than were nonTeteran stu*-

dents , according to these cpiestloimaire findings*
Women ifere also more concerned about concentration
than nonreterans. Tendency to worry about concentra*-

tlon "bears a marked relationship to Adjusted Average
Grade: students who "worried least earned the highest
Adjusted Arerage Grades. This Item also showed a con-

sistent tendency for nonTeterans to give responses
associated with higher Adjusted Average Grade more
often than veterans did.

The general pattern of results for this Item Is rather similar 9 so far

as percentages are concerned, to that for Item 39 ? the general Item on worry
and anxiety. About 55 per cent of the students, Teterans and nonveterans

alike, fall In -the middle 'Bothered some" category, as shown "by the arrow-

heads which Indicate the median values. Veterans, howerer, tend to be

"bothered Tery much" somewhat more often and "little or not at all" slightly

less often than the nonTeterans, In eleren of the twelye basic groups a

larger proportion of veterans than nonyeterans said they were "bothered rery

much, "by being unable to concentrate, omen tend to worry about concentra-

tion somewhat more than the male

The tendency to worry about "being unable to concentrate "bears a close

relationship to AAG, as is shown in the lower portion of Figure 1*0. The

difference In median miues of mean AAG between those who were "bothered

rery much and those who were "bothered little amounts to more than 25 points

for both Teteran and nonreteran students. The direction of the relation^

ship Is the expected one ouch worry Is associated with low AAG. Veterans

who were "bothered Try much are significantly lower in laean AAG (at the 1>

10T61) than other Teterans in nine of the twelve "basic groups, and those

bothered little are significantly higher In mean AAG in eight of the

twelTe groups. The nuriber of Instances of significant differences is

smaller for nonTeterans, Jor "both Teterans and nonveterans, students in

the "little or not at all
w
category earned higher AAGT s than other students

In mil ttrelTe groups. The relationship may of course be enhanced by the

fact that the students knew their grades at the time they responded to the

C[uestlozmaire ,

Among 13 responses which were associated with better-than-aTezrage

AAG for "both Teterans and nonreterans, nonTeterans were more likely than

Teterans to gire the preferred response in ten comparisons, with two ties?

this result is significant at the 556 leTel. Thus, If Teterans and non-

Teterans had "been equal in worry about inability to concentrate, the adTan-

tage of the Teterans in AAG would presumably hare "been enhanced-
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Getting Accustomed to College Study . The second most common source of worry

among nonveteran males was "getting accustomed to college study.
" Item

kO(f} ? like the preceding one, emphasizes a problem of academic adjustment.
The results of the analysis are shown in Figure Ul.

Male veterans, male nonveterans, and female stu-

dents were very similar in amount of worry about

getting accustomed to college study; two out of five
students were bothered little or none by this problem.
Those bothered least earned significantly higher Ad-

justed Average Grades than those bothered very much.

Veteran and nonveteran students were very similar in their tendencies
to worry about getting accustomed to college study. About 15 per cent re-

ported that they were bothered very much, 45 per cent bothered some, and 40

per cent little or not at all. Women students were typically very similar
to men in this respect, and, there was relatively little variability among

colleges with respect to the proportion of students in each category.

The relationship of this worry item to AAG is even more striking than
that of the preceding one. The difference between the median values of mean

AAG for the two extreme item categories is almost 35 I*1 "fcbe case of all

twelve groups, for both veterans and nonveterans, those bothered very much
were lower in mean AAG and those bothered little were higher in mean AAG
than the remaining students in the same college groups. Thirty-one of these

kS differences were significant at the 1$ level.

Again it is found that the factor assessed by the item does not help
to account for the superiority of veterans in mean AAG; although amount of

worry is closely related to AAG, veterans and nonveterans are very similar

with respect to amount of concern expressed about getting accustomed to col-

lege study.

Deciding What Course of Study to Follow. A pertinent finding for persons
interested in student adjustment is the fact that when the sources of worry
are put in rank-order (based on the responses of nonveteran students), the

top three sources of worry are primarily concerned with academic adjustment.

"Being unable to concentrate" and "getting accustomed to college study" were

the most common reasons for worry, and the third is "trying to decide what

course of study to follow/' The results of the analysis of Item 40(k) are

shown in Figure 42.

Yeterans appear to have worried somewhat less

about choosing a course of study than did nonveterans.

Women students were more apt to be worried about this

problem than male students. There is a slight but

consistent tendency for superior AAG to be associated

with lack of worry about choosing a course of study.
This item, may account to a slight extent for veteran

superiority in mean AAG, although the sign test results

are not significant.
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Again the similarity of veterans and nonveterans in amount of worry is

rather marked, although there is a slight tendency for the nonveterans to

worry somewhat more than veterans about what course of study to follow. The

difference is greatest on the "little or not at all" category, where the

median value for veterans is about 55 per cent and for nonveterans between

^5 and 50 per cent. In ten of the twelve groups fewer nonveterans than

veterans checked this response. Only about 15 per cent of the students

reported that they were bothered very much about deciding what course of

study to follow. These results are consistent with the previous finding

that more nonveterans than veterans are uncertain as to the kind of work

they will do. Engineering school students apparently worry less about

What course of study to follow than liberal arts students, presumably be-

cause they have already committed themselves to a course of study within

which there is less freedom of choice, omen students, who reported much

more often than men that they were undecided about vocational choice, worry

more than men about what course of study to follow. A smaller percentage

of women reported little or no worry than did male nonveterans in eight out

of nine of the groups where comparisons can he made.

Tendency to worry about course of study is associated with lower Ad-

justed Average Grade, but the relationship is less marked than for the two

kinds of academic worries previously discussed. The difference between the

median values of mean MG for the extreme categories of the item is less

than 15 points. lonveteran students who reported little or no worry were

superior in mean AAG to other nonveterans in all twelve basic groups s

veteran students checking this category were superior in eleven of the twelve

groups* However, only three of these twenty-four differences are significant

at the 1$ level. The hypothesis that the relationship is merely a matter

of students f rationalizing grades earned seems less plausible for this item

than for certain others which have been discussed. The fact that the re-

sults are consistent with those found for certainty of vocational choice

tends to confirm the findings for both items.

On the whole, since veterans are slightly less likely to worry about

what course of study to follow, and since freedom from worry about choice

of study shows some association with Adjusted Average Grade, it seems pos-

sible that this item would aid in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differ-

ences. Application of the sign test does show a tendency in this direction;

the tendency, however, is by no means consistent enough to be statistically

significant. The results for this item cannot be considered to help in

accounting for the veteran superiority in Adjusted Average Grade.

Making Ends Meet . The source of worry included as Item ^O(a) was "making

ends meet financially." For this and the succeeding sources of worry, only
two categories were used in the analysis: (A) bothered some, or bothered

very much, and (B) little or not at all. The combination of the "some"

and "very much" responses was necessitated by the fact that the more ex-
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treme response was infrequently chosen by the students. The results of the

analysis for Item 40(a) are shown In Figure 43.

A considerably greater proportion of male veteran
students than of male nonveterans were bothered about

finances; women students were least concerned about

making ends meet financially . Ehis item tends only
slightly to be related to AAG; students who worried
earned somewhat lower AAfi

r s than those not bothered
about making ends meet.

Financial worries y which for nozsveterans were fourth in order of import-
ance, ranked second for veteran students. Ihis is the only one of the sources
of worry studied where a striking difference between veteran and nonveteran
students was found. Die median value of the percentage of veterans who were
bothered souse or very much was about 65 > while for nonveterans the median per-
centage was about 45- Veteran students chose the "bothered some or very much"

category more often than nonveterans in all of the basic groups except Stewart,
where the proportions were the same. There was considerable variability among
the colleges, however, with respect to the proportion of veteran students who

reported being bothered by financial considerations* Yeterans were most con-
cerned about finances at Evans and Littletown State, where about 75 per cent

reported being bothered some or very much about making ends meet. The smallest

proportion in this category was found at Stewart, where only about ko per cent
were bothered. Bie variability is much less when only nonveterans axe con-
sidered .

Superficially, it might appear strange that students who are given fi-
nancial assistance through the educational provisions of the GI Bill worry
about money more than those who are not given assistance. The reason for
the paradox is probably related to the fact that, as has previously been

reported, veterans come more often from families whose economic status would

preclude college attendance without some financial assistance. Apparently
the educational provisions of the GI Bill have encouraged a number of

veteran students to enter college, even though the amount of financial
assistance is not sufficient to enable them to face with confidence the

financial problems entailed.

Making ends meet financially is one of the few sources of worry which
concern women students less than men. In *vH of the nine groups where

comparisons can be made, women students indicated that they were bothered
"some or very much" less frequently than male nonveterans.

Biere is a slight and generally insignificant tendency for worry about

finances to be associated with lower grades relative to ability. Veteran
students who worry "little or not at all" are higher in mean AAG than those
who are bothered "some or very much" in, eight of the twelve groups, and non-

veterans are higher in nine of the groups*

In spite of the marked difference in proportions between veterans and

nonveterans reporting financial worries, the Weak association of this worry
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with AAG prevents the Item from having any important bearing on veteran-
nonveteran differences in AAG; this conclusion is confirmed by the outcome
of the sign test.

Feelings of Inferiority, The source of worry included as Item 40(j) is

"feelings of inferiority, inability to compete with others or to live up to

your own standards." Tfriis item, like the following one on nervousness, is
related to personality or general quality of psychological adjustment.
These two items come together in rank order of importance behind the sources
of worry concerned with academic and financial problems. The results for
Item 40(j) are shown in Figure 44.

lonveterans were bothered by feelings of in-

feriority more often than were veteran students, and
women tended to be bothered by inferiority feelings
more frequently than the male nonveterans. Among
veterans, students who worried about feelings of in-

feriority tended to earn slightly lower AAG r s than
those not bothered.

Honveteran students indicate by their item responses that they worry
more than veterans about feelings of inferiority. The median value of the

percentage checking "bothered some or very much" is about 30 for veterans
and 40 for nonveterans. In all twelve of the basic groups, the percentage
for nonveterans exceeds that for veterans, 'which would be expected to occur

by chance less than once in a hundred times. This finding is reasonable in
the light of the greater age and experience of the veteran students. The
difference in amount of concern about feelings of inferiority is not neces-

sarily due to greater experience im^ng veterans more confident; it is pos-
sible that the presence of veteran students has affected the self-confidence
of the younger nonveterans. The eighteen-year-old freshman student, who is

perhaps away from home for the first time, may feel quite inadequate in com-

peting with the numerous older veteran students.

Women students are again found to exceed the men in amount of worry as

indicated by questionnaire responses, although the difference is not great.
The median value for women who worry at least some is about 45 per cent as

compared with 40 for nonveterans. The percentage of women who reported
concern about feelings of inferiority is greater than that for nonveterans
in six of the nine groups containing women.

The relationship to MG of worry about feelings of inferiority is in

the same direction as has usually been found greater worry goes with lower

Adjusted Average Grade* This time the association appears to be somewhat

closer for veterans than for nonveterans, although it is generally insignifi-
cant. In. only one group is a significant difference (at the J.% level) found-

veterans at Harris who worry about inferiority are significantly lower in

mean AAG than those who do not. In ten of the twelve groups the veterans
who worry earn a lower mean AAG than those who do not, and in one case

there is no difference. Since veterans on a campus with nonveteran fresh-

man students would have generally less reason to indicate that they are
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bothered by feelings of Inferiority unless the feeling Is "based on a more
fundamental personality characteristic,, the Item may "be touching on a more
basic problem for veterans than for nonveterans.

Again the Item does not help in accounting for the observed superiority
of veterans in mean AAG, although they more often than nonveterans possess
the characteristic which Is associated with higher achievement relative to
ability. The validity of the Item Is too low,, especially for nonveterans,
to permit a significant result.

Nervousness. The source of worry Included as Item 40(d) was simply "nervous-
ness." It was intended that this item might furnish a crude measure of
anxiety or neurotic tendency. The results of the analysis are shown in Figure

Veterans tended to be bothered by nervousness
only slightly more often than male nonveterans, but
neither group reported this worry as frequently as
did women students. Among the nonveterans there was
a slight tendency for the worriers to earn lower Ad-
justed Average Grades than those not bothered about
nervousness.

Again, only a slight difference is found between veteran and nonveteran
students in tendency to be bothered by nervousness. In the median group of

veterans, about 40 per cent are bothered some or very much, and the proportion
is slightly lower for nonveterans. The greater tendency toward nervousness
on the part of the veterans Is not significant; in only nine of the twelve
basic groups are veterans bothered by nervousness more often than are non-
veterans .

Women students show a greater tendency to worry about nervousness than
men. In the median group about 55 per cent of the women students report
that they are bothered some or very much, and in all nine colleges where
women students were studied, a higher proportion of women than of male non-
veterans reported being bothered by nervousness; there was, however, one

college In which the male veteran subgroup exceeded the women in this
respect.

Variability among colleges was not great for most of the items on
sources of worry, and this Item Is no exception. The largest proportions
of worriers about nervousness were at Central State and Evans, where more
than 50 per cent reported that they worried some or very much about nervous-
ness. The smallest proportion was at Middle State, where less than 25 per
cent of the students were in this category.

As is shown in the lower portion of Figure k5, there Is a slight
tendency among nonveterans for worriers to earn lower grades relative to

ability than those who report little or no worry about nervousness. The
association is not significant, however, and for veteran students there
is practically no relationship. Because of this insignificant relationship
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"between the two variables,, the tendency for veterans to earn higher AAG f s
than nonveterans obviously cannot "be accounted for on the "basis of the dif-
ferential in amount of worry about nervousness.

Getting to Know People Socially, Following the worries about academic ad-
justment, finances, and neurotic tendencies in order of importance come two
sources of worry which have to do -with social adjustment. The first of
these is "getting to know people socially," which is Item 40(h) . The re-
sults are shown in Figure k-6.

Getting to know people socially bothered non-
veterans considerably more than veterans. Women
reported concern more frequently than male veterans
but less than male nonveterans. Concern over getting
to know people is associated with high Adjusted Average
Grade. Honveterans shoved a rather consistent tendency
to choose the responses associated with better-than-
average Adjusted Average Grade more often than did
veterans .

Veteran students are apparently less concerned about getting to know
people socially than the nonveterans. The median percentage of students who
reported being bothered some or very much is about 25 for veterans and 35
for nonveterans. In eleven of the twelve basic groups, proportionately more
nonveterans than veterans expressed concern about getting to know people
socially. Women students typically worried more than the veteran men but
less than the nonveteran men about this aspect of social adjustment. The
fact that women are less concerned than the male nonveterans, who are about
equal in age, perhaps reflects the greater rate of physical maturation in
girls .

In the case of every source of worry so far considered, greater worry
is associated with lower AAG. Worry about getting to know people socially,
however, is associated with higher AAG. The difference between the median
values is more than 10 points of AAG, both for veterans and nonveterans.
In all twelve groups, veterans who reported worry earned higher AAG's, on
the average, than those who did not, and in eleven of the twelve groups the
nonveterans who worried were higher. Five of these twenty-four differences
were significant at the 1$ level, and an additional five were significant
at the 5$ level. At least in their own estimation, it would appear that
the overachievers are somewhat less successful in their social relation-
ships than are the underachievers . One possibility is that those who worry
are those who spend less time in social activities, being less successful
in social relationships, and who therefore have more time to devote to aca-
demic pursuits.

We find, then, that nonveteran students possess more often than veterans
the characteristic which is associated with high Adjusted Average Grade : a
tendency to worry about getting to know people socially. This item would
therefore lead to the expectation that nonveterans rather than veterans
would excel in grades relative to ability. The sign test showed that in ten
out of eleven instances where both veterans and nonveterans had high mean
AAG !

s, the veterans were more likely to be represented than the nonveterans;
this tendency is significant at the 5$ level
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Trying to Make Up a Deficiency in Preparation. Another source of worry
which Is concerned with the academic adjustment of students was stated, in
Item 40(1), as "trying to make up a deficiency in preparation for some
course." This is the only item relating to scholastic problems which was
not near the top of the list in order of importance. The results of the

analysis are shown only in Appendix Table

About a third of the students, whether male

veteran, male nonveteran, or female students, were
bothered about trying to make up a deficiency in

preparation for some course. Students concerned
about this source of worry earned significantly
lower AAG f s than those not bothered by trying to
make up a deficiency.

Approximately one third of the students, regardless of veteran status,
reported that they were bothered some or very much about making up a defi-

ciency in their training. Being away from school for two or three years
did not, according to this evidence, produce any marked feeling of concern
on the part of the veterans about being inadequately prepared to undertake
their college work. Women students were not found to worry more than men
about making up a deficiency.

Variability among colleges was not unusually great, but it is of interest
that the smallest proportion of students who reported worry about making up
a deficiency (exclusive of interrupted groups) was found at Turner. This

may reflect the fact that Turner has a rather elaborate system of placement
tests in the initial classification of students.

As is true of the other academic worry items, worry about making up a

deficiency bears a rather close relationship to Adjusted Average Grade.
The difference between the median values of the mean AAG's of those in the
two item categories is about 20 points, both for veteran and nonveteran stu-
dents, In none of the groups, either for veterans or nonveterans, did the

students who were bothered little or none earn lower grades than those who
worried some or very much. In 15 of the 2k subgroups, the difference was

significant at the 1$ level. The highly significant relationship is con-
sistent with the results found for other items dealing with worry about
academic adjustment. Because of the high degree of similarity between
veterans and nonveterans in the proportion who worry, the item obviously
cannot help in accounting for the veteran superiority in AAG.

Relations with Members of the Opposite Sex. The second source of worry
dealing with social adjustment is stated in Item 4o(m) as "relations with
members of the opposite sex." The importance of this source of worry, as

indicated by the proportions of students who report that they are bothered
some or very much, is about the same as that of the other social adjust-
ment item ("Getting to know people socially."). Concern about social ad-

justment, according to these findings, follows academic adjustment, finances,
and neurotic tendencies in order of importance. The results for this item

are shown only in Appendix Table ^O(m) .
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More nonveterans than veterans expressed con-

cern over relations "with members of the opposite sex;

little difference existed between male nonveterans

and female students Again tendency to worry is

associated with high AAG, but to a much lesser degree
than was found for worry about getting to know people

socially.

The median values of the percentage reporting that they were bothered

some or very much were about 25 for veterans and 30 for nonveterans. The

results are thus consistent with those of the previous item on social adjust-
ment in showing greater concern on the part of the nonveterans,, although the

difference is not as marked. The percentage reporting worry is greater for

nonveterans in nine of the twelve "basic groups*

The median percentage of women students who worry about relations with

members of the opposite sex is the same as for nonveteran males , when the

comparison is based on the nine groups where women were studied. In ;fchese

nine groups, the percentage is greater for women in six cases. The sex dif-

ference in worry about this aspect of social adjustment appears to be very

slight.

The relation between amount of worry and Adjusted Average Grade is

again the opposite of the one usually found greater worry is associated
with higher AAG. Both of the items dealing with concern about social adjust-
ment have this characteristic in common. In the case of this item on worry
about relations with members of the opposite sex, however, the relationship
to AAG is much less marked than for the more general one on getting to know

people socially. The worried veterans were superior to the unworried ones
in only eight of the twelve groups (there was no difference in one group),
and the worried nonveterans also excelled in eight of the twelve groups .

In only one group was a difference found which is significant at the 1$
level. The relationship to AAG thus cannot be considered significant, and
the superiority of veteran students cannot be ascribed to any characteristic
measured by this item.

Health Problems The importance of health problems as sources of worry among
college students, is relatively low, according to these results. The source
of worry included as Item 40(e) was "health problems (e.g., eyes, sinus

trouble*)" The choice of relatively minor health problems as examples was
made deliberately because of the assumption that serious physical handicaps
would occur rarely among college students. The results of the analysis are
shown only in Appendix Table kO(e)

Only about a quarter of the students indicated
that they were bothered by health problems. The

proportions bothered were about equal for male
veterans and male nonveterans, and only slightly
higher for women,. This item bears, no marked rela-

tionship to Adjusted Average Grade.
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Between 25 and 30 per cent of the students, whether veteran or non-
veteran, reported being bothered some or very much by health problems.
It is worthy of note that variability among the colleges is very small
with respect to percentages in the two questionnaire categories; apparently
health problems are, by and large, unrelated to the characteristics of the
various institutions studied. Women students tend to worry about health
only slightly more often than the male students. This greater concern ex-
pressed by women might result from acceptance of the popular stereotype
that women are the "weaker sex" rather than from any actual difference in
health.

There is no marked tendency for concern about health to be associated
with Adjusted Average Grade, either for veteran or for nonveteran students*
Hone of the differences are significant at the 1$ level. It can reasonably
be concluded that concern about health is unrelated to grades relative to

ability. Obviously the superiority of veteran students in AAG is not re-
lated to concern about health.

Illness or Death in Family* The second item concerning health pertains to
the student's family rather than to the student himself. The source of

worry, as stated in Item 40(c) was "illness or death In your family." Be-
suits for this item are shown only in Appendix Table ^O(c) .

Eelatively few students reported illness or
death in the family aa a source of worry. Veterans
tended to be bothered on this score sligjhtly more
often than male nonveterans, and female students
more frequently than either male group. As with
the student's own health, family health appears to
bear no significant relationship to Adjusted Average
Grade.

Only about 15 per cent of the nonveterans and a slightly higher propor-
tion of veterans indicated that they were bothered some or very much about
illness -or death in the family. In ten of the twelve groups fewer non-
veterans than veterans were concerned about this source of worry. The

slightly greater amount of worry on the part of the veterans might be re-
lated to the fact that, on the average, their parents would be older and
somewhat more susceptible to ill health. Women students consistently ex-

press greater concern about family health than male nonveterans. Again we
find relatively little variability among the various institutions in amount
of concern expressed.

Being bothered about the health .of members of the family has little re-
lation to AAG. Among veterans there is practically no relationship, while

among nonveterans greater worry tends to be associated with lower AAG. None
of the differences is significant at the 1$ level* Concern about illness or
death in the family bears no relation to the higher grades relative to

ability of veteran students.
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Strained Personal Relations. Another source of worry which is related to

social adjustment was stated in Item kQ() as "strained personal relations

with close relatiyes or friends ." The results are shown in Appendix Table

Strained personal relations were a source of

worry for relatively few students; little difference

existed between veterans, nonveterans. and female

students in the proportion claiming to be bothered.

There is a very slight tendency for students who re-

ported worry over personal relations to earn lower

AAG's.

Only a few of the students about 15 per cent reported that they were

bothered some or very much. There was no significant difference between

veterans and nonveterans in tendency to worry about strained personal rela-

tions y but women students reported concern somewhat more often than men.

There was cang>aratively little variability among the college groups,, except

that Eastern City veterans expressed concern considerably more often than

students in other colleges. This tendency was shown by the interrupted

veterans as well as the freshmen,

A slight and generally insignificant tendency is shown for greater

worry to be associated with lower Adjusted Average Grade. Wo differences

were found which were significant at the 1% level. The greater mean AAG
of veteran students cannot be explained on the basis of a differential

amount of worry about strained personal relations.

Housing. The last of the sources of worry to be discussed is one referred
to in Item ^O(b) as "lack of adequate housing accommodations." The results

of the analysis of this item are shown in detail in Appendix Table

In a typical group only about 10 per cent of

nonveterans and a slightly greater proportion of

veterans expressed concern about lack of adequate
housing, and even fewer women were worried about

housing accommodations. In some institutions, how*-

ever, a third or more of the veterans were 'bothered

by the problem* The relationship between worry about

housing and Adjusted Average Grade was negligible.

Slightly more than 10 per cent of the nonveterans said that they were
bothered some or very much about housing, and the percentage of veterans
was only about 5 per cent greater, in the median group. It would appear
that the importance of the housing problem wets not great in the typical
university, althougih at some institutions a considerably greater amount
of concern was expressed. At Littletown State almost a third of the stu-

dents, both veteran and nonveteran, were in the "worried" category, and
at Southern Tech almost kO per cent expressed concern. Women students
were less concerned than men about housing, presumably because dormitory
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provisions are usually more adequate for women and the overcrowding of

housing facilities was ordinarily much greater for men.

The relationship between concern about housing and AAG is negligible,
although it is interesting to discover the direction of the relationship:
greater worry is associated with higher rather than lower Adjusted Average
Grade o In only one group was a difference found which is significant at the

1$ level This item does not, of course,, help in accounting for the veteran
superiority in AAG because of the small differences in amount of worry and
the insignificant relationship with AAG.

Other Sources of Worry. Item 1*1 was a free-answer question designed to
elicit statements about sources of worry not included in Item 40 The
question was, "Are there any problems not mentioned in the previous ques-
tion which have been bothering you in the past six months?" Yes and No
responses were presented for checking, and the additional question, for
those who said Yes, "What general sort of problems?" The Yes-No responses
were not tabulated. The responses to the free-answer question"~were coded,
and the detailed results are presented in Appendix Table 4l.

Relatively few students added anything to the
list of possible worries presented in the previous
items; fewer than one in ten veterans mentioned an
additional source of worry, and a somewhat greater
proportion of nonveterans and women cited further
problems which bothered them. Worries mentioned were
quite varied, with "worry about examinations, fear
of flunking" the most frequently given.

Only a small proportion of the students replied to the free-answer part
of Item 4l, and fewer veterans than nonveterans responded. Less than 10 per
cent of the veterans wrote in a response; the proportion of male nonveterans
and of females responding was almost 15 per cent. This difference does not
necessarily mean that the veterans had fewer things bothering them; veterans
may have been somewhat less willing to go to the trouble of writing out
their worries.

Eight categories were used In coding the responses to Item tl. The
number of students in each category is necessarily very small since less
than 15 per cent in a typical group made any response* The categories
most frequently chosen are as follows:

(A) Tensions or conflicts concerning contemporary social or economic

institutions, and/or worry about economic, national or international situa-
tions at time of graduation. About 2 per cent of the students gave responses
coded as A.

(B) Indecision regarding type of future work for which to train,
and/or whether or not to plan on post-graduate training. About 1 per cent
of the students gave responses of this type*
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(C) Worry about examinations, fear of flunking. This is the most

commonly given type of response. In the median group, only about 3 per cent

gave answers classified as C, but in some groups as many as 8 per cent indi-

cated worry about examinations or flunking.

(E) Insufficient time or faulty division of time. Less than 1 per
cent of the veterans and about 3 per cent of the nonveterans gave responses
in this category.

[Responses which were classified as belonging in the remaining categories
occurred even more rarely These categories were as follows:

(B) Indecision regarding continuing work vs. leaving to take a job*

(E) Homesickness.

(F) Religious or moral conflicts

(G) Parental or family conflicts indirectly involving the respondent.

The number of cases in any one category is insufficient to expect satis-

factory reliability of the mean AAG values . It might be mentioned only that

students who worry about examinations or flunking tend to earn low AAG's,
which of course is consistent with the results of other items dealing with
concern about academic problems.

The Influence of Worry on College Work

The study of the worry items in relation to AAG, as described above,
indicates that in general greater worry is associated with lower grades in
relation to ability. Item lj-2 of the questionnaire is concerned with the
students 8

judgments as to the effects of worry on academic work. The ques-
tion as stated is, "How much would you say that any of the problems mentioned
on the previous page either the ones listed in Question 40 or any other
have interfered with your college work in the past six months?" The response
categories were (A) have not interfered at all, (B) have interfered a little,
but not much, and (C) have interfered a good deal. The results are shown.

graphically in Figure kj

Most students felt that their work had been
affected by worries to some extent^ although only one
in five thought the interference had been consider-
able Veterans, nonveterans and women students were

very similar in their responses to this question.
The Adjusted Average Grades bore out the students 1

opinions; those who felt that worries had interfered
a good deal did in fact earn much lower grades than
those who reported no interference*
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HER CENT CHOOSING DESIGNATED CATEGORIES IN EACH COLLEGE

MEAN AAG OF MEDIAN COLLEGE GROUP FOR SPECIFIED CATEGORIES

FIGURE kj e EXEENT TO WHICH WORRIES AND ANXIETIES HAVE TNTWEWETD WITH COLLEGE
WORK: ITEM 42
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About one fifth of the students in the typical college group reported
bhat their worries had interfered a good deal with their college work.

15 per cent felt that the problems had not interfered at all; the

majority (about two thirds) took the intermediate position ("inter-
fered a little"). Male veterans, male nonveterans, and women showed roughly
the same proportions, in general, choosing each category.

The relation of the item to MG indicates that the testimony of the

students is consistent with the findings previously reported that greater

worry is usually associated with lower grades relative to ability* Those

students who felt that their problems had interfered a lot tended to earn

low AAG ! s (the median values are about 120 and 110 for veterans and non-

veterans respectively), while students who reported no interference tended

to earn high MG's (medians are about 150 and 1^0 ). In all twelve basic

groups the "interfered not at all" students, both veteran and nonveteran,
were superior to students choosing other categories; similarly in all twelve

groups the students choosing "interfered a good deal" were lower than other

students in every case, both for comparisons involving veterans and non-

veterans. Of the forty-eight comparisons involved, twenty-four were signifi-
cant at the 1$ level of confidence. The high relationship may, of course, be

accounted for in part by what we have previously referred to as rationaliza-

tion: students who are doing poorly may attribute their failure to worry
It almost seems that students are willing to attribute their success or

failure to 'any plausible reason which is presented to them.

Because of the high degree of similarity between veterans and non-

veterans in the proportions choosing the various categories, it is apparent
that the higher standing of veterans in AAG cannot be attributed to what-

ever characteristic is assessed by this item.

From a methodological standpoint, it is noteworthy that although almost

one fourth of the students in the typical group reported that they seldom
or never worried, only 15 per cent reported that worries had not interfered

at all with their college work. Whether this resulted from the fact that

one item preceded and the other followed the check-list of worries, or

whether it resulted from the difference in wording cannot be answered from
these data

Conclusions

In response to a general question about tendencies to feel worried and

anxious or upset, only about one fourth of male college students (in the
median group) reported that they seldom or never worried. About 20 per

cent, at the other extreme, said they felt worried and anxious frequently.,
There is no tendency for veterans to worry .more than male nonveterans ; but
female students report worries more often than men in most of the colleges
where their responses were studied.

On the basis of the questionnaire responses of nonveteran men, it seems

that problems related to scholastic adjustment are the most common sources
of worry and anxiety . "Concentration,

"
"getting accustomed to college
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study/' and "deciding what coarse of study to follow" were the three most
common sources of worry e More than half the nonveteran students, in the
median groups , reported being bothered some or very much about each of these

problems .

"Making ends meet" was the next most common source of anxiety The
most marked difference between veteran and nonveteran students was with re-

gard to finances, veterans showing a definitely greater tendency to worry
about making ends meet* The median percentage of veterans who said they
were bothered some or very much was about 65, as compared with a median
value of about 45 for nonveteranso

Concern about personal adjustment appears to be next in order of import-
ance o The sources of worry as stated in the questionnaire were "feelings of

inferiority" and "nervousness " In a typical college group a third of the
male students showed some concern about such symptoms of neurosis, although
veterans were bothered somewhat less often than nonveterans about feelings
of inferiority*

Next in order of importance as sources of worry seems to come social

adjustment, as judged by the frequency of worries about "getting to know

people socially," and "relations with members of the opposite sex." About
a fourth of the veterans and a somewhat larger proportion of nonveterans
indicated concern about these problems.

Health problems, involving either the students themselves or their

families, are low in importance as reasons for worry, according to the

median values found . Housing is also low on the list, as is "strained

personal relations .
'*

Belatively few students took advantage of an oppor-
tunity to report other worries in a free-answer item*,

Women students as a general rule reported being bothered by these

problems more often than male students. Whether this finding is the result
of a greater tendency toward neuroticism among women or a general acceptance
of the stereotype that women are more emotional cannot, of course, be told

from, these data* It is interesting to note that the two sources of worry
that bother women much less than men are "making ends meet financially" and

housing. Such a finding might have been foretold on the basis of the role
of women in our society,. Women exceed men most in frequency of being
bothered by nervousness, according to these results.

When asked if any of the problems had interfered with college work,
about two thirds of the students answered "a little, but not much,

" and

about a fifth said "a good deal/1 There was a marked tendency for students

who thought their problems interfered a good deal to earn low grades rela-

tive to ability . This finding may merely be another example of the tendency
for low-achieving students to blame their failure on any plausible reason
which is suggested to them*.

With respect to the relation of sources of worry to Adjusted Average

Grade, the most sweeping conclusion that can be drawn is that worry is

associated with lower grades relative to ability., There are several inter-
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esting exceptions, however. Those students who worry most about social ad-
justment ("getting to know people socially" and "relations -with members of
the opposite sex") tend to earn higher grades than those vho worry little
or not at all. It would seem that satisfaction with one T s social adjustment
is slightly detrimental to scholastic achievement ; an obvious hypothesis is
that the more studious freshmen feel that they are missing the social side of
college life . The other source of vorry where greater worry tends to go
with high AAG is housingj but the relationship here is very slight and cer-
tainly not significant.

The relationship between amount of worry and AAG is most marked for the
sources of worry concerned with academic adjustment. These relationships are
highly significant, in a statistical sense; but the interpretation of the

responses- as rationalizations for grades already earned must again be con-*

sidered. It is quite possible that the relationships of the items to grades
would be even closer than to AAG.

On the basis of the sign test results, two of the items may be con-
sidered relevant to veteran-nonveteran differences in Adjusted Average
Grades. Both with respect to worry about inability to concentrate and worry
about getting to know people socially, nonveterans showed a greater tendency
to give responses associated with higher Adjusted Average Grades. It would
appear, then, that if these worries had been equally prevalent among veterans
and nonveterans, the advantage of the veterans in AAG would have been en-
hanced. It should be understood, of course, that these items, although sig-
nificant at the 5$ level, may only be symptomatic of underlying differences
between the two groups j there is no intention to Imply that these worries
caused the veterans to do worse than they would have done had their pattern
of worries matched that of nonveterans.
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Chapter VIII

HOW COLLEGE STUDEM'S SPEM) THEIR TIME

Among various hypotheses as to the factors responsible for the higher
grades relative to ability earned by veteran students , the hypothesis that

veterans studied more and spent less time in "frivolous" activities "would

seem veil worth investigating. A number of items included in the question-
naire were concerned with the number of hours in a typical week spent by
students in studying, athletics, extracurricular activities, social affairs,
and other activities which ordinarily consume a significant proportion of

the college student's time. As usual, the analysis was directed at finding
the frequency with which the various questionnaire categories were chosen,
the relationship between the characteristic assessed by each questionnaire
item and Adjusted Average Grade, and the influence of the characteristic in

producing the observed difference between veteran and nonveteran students

in grades relative to ability*

Most of the information on disposition of time was derived from one

question, which had a number of parts* The question (Item 22) was, "During
the past week, how many hours did you spend at each of the following activi-

ties? (If the past week was not typical, indicate the number of hours for

a typical week.)" Nine activities were listed, including attending class,

studying, athletics, extracurricular activities, social activities, attend-

ing lectures and concerts, bull sessions, paid employment, and "other non-

routine activities." In order to reduce the number of response categories,
the numbers indicating hours spent which wer<e written into the questionnaire

by the students were coded, ordinarily three categories being employed in

the analysis of the item.

One problem which was encountered in the analysis of certain of these

items was the presence of an unusually large proportion of students in the

"no response" category students who failed to enter a number opposite an

activity,, This tendency was especially marked on items where the amount

of time usually spent was very small; for example, for Item 22(f ) (attend-

ing public lectures, concerts, and other cultural activities), about a fifth

of the students gave no response, and less than a third reported spending

more than one houro (Cf . Appendix tables for the proportion of students

in the "no response" category. ) Presumably the students who did not write

in a response were those who had spent little or no time in that activity;

it seems unlikely that students spending a substantial amount of time in

an activity would omit the item,. Therefore the "no response" group was

merged with the category representing the smallest number of hours, which

was also the modal response of those who did respond.
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Disposition of Time

Attending Classes, The first activity listed, in Item 22(a), is "attending

classes, labs, regularly scheduled course conferences." The purpose of in-

cluding this item is to investigate differences "between veterans and nonveterans

with respect to work load and to discover the relation "between work load and

Adjusted Average Grade. The results of the analysis are shown in Figure kQ.

Veteran students reported spending less time

attending classes than did nonveterans; this presum-

ably is a result of veterans being excused from the

usual physical education or military science require-

ments,, Considerably more time was generally spent in

class meetings at engineering colleges than in liberal

arts colleges. Students who spend more hours in class

meetings (relative to their own college group) tend to

earn higher AAG ! s than students who spend fewer hours

in class.

Preliminary tabulations of the responses to this item showed that the

colleges differed considerably with regard to the number of hours which stu-

dents reported they spent attending classes and laboratories. In one engi-

neering college (Midwest Tech), the median number of hours reported by non-

veterans was almost 31, while in one of the liberal arts colleges (Turner)

the median for nonveterans was less than 15. It was impossible, for this

reason, to use a three -category code which would be appropriate for all col-

leges. The solution was to choose a code for each college which was suitable

for the range of responses there obtained. The generalized categories for

number of hours in classes and laboratories may be described as follows :

(A) relatively few, as compared to own college group; (B) moderate number,
as compared to own college group; and (C) relatively many, as compared with

own college group. The "own college group" of course includes both male

veterans and male nonveterans. In the case of Midwest Tech engineering

students, Category A represents less than 29 hours, B 29 to 3! hours, and

32 or more hours; while for Turner A represents less than 14 hours, B
Ik to 16 hours, and 17 or more hours. For these two extreme groups there

is thus practically no overlap between the distributions.

Since the item categories are defined relative to the particular col-

lege group, Table k5 is included to show the median value, for each of the

twenty-five groups, of the hours spent attending classes as reported by
students. It is apparent from the table that engineering and agriculture
students generally spent more hours in classrooms and laboratories than did

liberal arts and business students; the reason undoubtedly is the greater
amount of time spent in laboratory work by students in the applied science

courses. It is also apparent that nonveterans consistently spent more time

attending classes than did the veterans. In nineteen groups containing
veteran and nonveteran freshmen, the median of nonveteran students is higher
for all but Turner; at Turner, there is no difference. This finding agrees
with the results reported in Chapter III for Douglas and Midwest Tech, where
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HOURS PER HEEK ICR EACE COLLEGE

, AAG CF MEDIAN COLUSGE GERODP FOR SPECIFIED CATEGORIES

FIG-TIRE 48. SOURS PER WEEK SPENT ATMHOTCr CLASSES s ITEM 22(a)
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'CABLE t$. MEDIAN HOURS PER WEEK SPENT ATTETOMG CLASSES ^ LABCSIATORIES,
MD OTHER ITOULABLI SCHEDULED COURSE COBDFERMCES: HEM 22 (a)

GROUPS IHGLHDITO VETERANS WHO ENTERED COLLEGE AFTER WAR SERVICE

GROUPS INCLUDING VETERANS WHO EETURNED TO COLLEGE AFTER WAR SERVICE

In interpreting these figures it should be remembered that veteran
students may have been exempted from physical education and military
science courses which nonveteran students were required to take.
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data on course load were obtained ftcm transcripts of offical records. This
difference between veterans and nonveterans in class and laboratory hours
probably may be attributed to the exemption of veterans from, the usual
physical education or military science requirements.

Female students tend to spend slightly less time in classrooms and
laboratories than male nonveterans. Since all of the female groups were
enrolled in Arts and Sciences , this difference may depend, in part, upon a
tendency for them to avoid laboratory sciences, or to postpone taking them*

The over-all findings for this item are shown in Figure 48. It will be
noted that median hours spent attending classes is shown in the upper part
of the figure* The median of the median values is about 18 hours per week
for veterans and over 20 hours for nonveterans.

The lower portion of the figure shows the relation of time spent in
classes to Adjusted Average Grade? but here the categories A, B, and C, de-
fined in relation to the student's own college, are employed. There is a

tendency, as shown by the median values of the mean AAG f

s, for higher achieve-
ment relative to ability to be associated with greater amount of time spent
in classes. The difference between the median values for nonveterans spend-
ing relatively few and nonveterans spending relatively many hours in class
is about 15; for veterans, however, the difference is only about 5 AAG units.
Veterans spending relatively many hours in classes were significantly higher
(at the 1$ level) than other veterans in AAG only at Evans; for nonveterans
a similar significant difference was found at Miller. In all twelve basic

groups nonveterans in the "relatively many" category were superior to other
nonveterans. The direction of the relationship is consistent with that found
at Douglas and Midwest Tech, as reported in Chapter III, and is presumably
due to a tendency for the best students to take heavier course loads.

Since nonveterans are found more often than veterans to possess the
characteristic associated with high AAG spending more time in classes and
laboratories one would expect nonveterans to excel in grades relative to

ability, rather than veterans. Indeed, the sign test indicates that non-
veterans show a greater tendency than veterans to choose responses associated
with better-than-average AAG in ten instances out of eleven, with one tie.

Statistically, this would be significant at the 1% level Such reasoning
may be fallacious in this instance, however, since the tendency for veterans
to take lighter loads is presumably related to an entirely different set of
factors than is the tendency for high-achieving students in general to take
heavier loads or more laboratory courses. When account is taken of the dif-
ferent factors involved, it makes more plausible the hypothesis that veterans
earn higher AAG*s because of their lighter loads . Unfortunately a crucial
test of the hypothesis is not available.

Studying* The activity listed in Item 22 (b) is "studying in your room, the

library, or elsewhere
"

The purpose of this item is, of course, to compare
veteran and nonveteran students with respect to time spent in study and to

observe the relationship of amount of study reported to AAG The results
are shown in Pigure ^9-
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Veteran students were found to spend slightly
more time In study than nonveterans, A greater number
of hours devoted to study Is associated with higher
grades relatire to ability.

Although there was considerable -variation among colleges with respect
to number of hours spent In studying, it was possible to use the same coding
system for all groups. The categories employed were (A) Ik hours or less,
(B) 15 to 2k hours, and (C) 25 hours or more. nevertheless, in order to make
the results more meaningful, the median number of hours spent In studying was
determined for each of the twenty-five groups | these medians are shown in
Table If6.

Comparison of male veteran and nonveteran students shows that the
veteran students reported studying slightly more than the nonveterans. The
median of the median values for veterans is slightly more than 20, while for
nonveterans It Is about 19. In nine of the twelve basic groups, the median
number of study hours reported is greater for veterans than for nonveterans,
and in one group there Is no difference. There is relatively little differ-
ence between number of study hours reported by male nonveterans and by female
students .

The lower portion of Figure k$ reveals a tendency for more study hours
to be associated with higher grades relative to ability. The difference In
median values of the mean AAG Is roughly 15 points. Those who study 14 hours
or less earn a mean AAG which is significantly lower (at the 1$ level) than
that of students studying more than ih hours in three of the basic groups of

veterans and also in three of the basic groups of nonveterans. Both for
veteran and nonveteran students, In ten of the twelve groups, students who
studied 25 hours or more earned higher AAG r s than, those who studied less

than 25 hours per week.

Since veterans, on the average, study more than nonveterans, and since

there Is some association between hours spent in study and Adjusted Average

Grade, it would appear that this question might help to account for the

veteran superiority in Adjusted Average Grade. The difference in study
hours Is so slight, however, that little weight can be given to this find-

ing; the results of the sign test turn out not to be statistically signifi-
cant.

Athletics. Item 22 (c) pertains to the activity described In the question-
naire as "athletics and physical recreation (not counting physical education

courses)." Since excessive participation in athletics is often supposed to

be detrimental to good scholarship, the hypothesis to be tested is that a

veteran-nonveteran difference in amount of participation might be responsible,
In part, for differences in Adjusted Average Grade. The results are pre-
sented graphically in Figure 50*

A slight tendency was found for nonveterans to

spend more time in athletic activities than veteran
students. Women spent considerably less time In
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TABLE 46. MEDIAN HOOKS PER WEEK SPENT STUDYING IN EOOM^ IN LIBRAE!,

ITEM 22(b)
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athletics and physical recreation than male students.

Amount of participation in athletics had essentially
no relation to Adjusted Average Grade.

In coding the responses, the following categories were used: (A) 3 hours
or less; (B) 5 to 7 hours; and (C) 8 hours or more. More than kO per cent of
the students, in the median group, reported three hours or less of athletic

activity, while about 25 per cent spent eight hours or more,, The median per
cent in the "8 hours or more" category was about 5 per cent greater for non-
veterans than for veterans . The amount of variability among colleges does
not appear to be large. As would be expected, women students generally
spent much less time in physical recreation than men; in the median group
(from the nine colleges where women f s questionnaires were analyzed), only 8

per cent reported spending eight hours or more in athletics It may be

appropriate to recall that the questionnaire was administered in the spring;
different results might be obtained from questionnaires filled out at some
other time of the year.

The relationship of amount of athletic activity to AAG is very slight.
The difference between the median of the mean AAG values for the extreme

categories amounts to no more than 3 points. In only one of the basic

groups was a category mean AAG found to be significant at the 1$ level;
nonveteran students at Littletown State who were in the middle category
were found to be significantly low. The hypothesis that a considerable
amount of participation in athletics is detrimental to scholarship is not
borne out by these findings; different results might, of course, be obtained
from questionnaires administered^ say, in the fall term. Because of the
lack of relationship to AAG, obviously this item cannot account for the

superiority of veteran students.

Extracurricular Activities Another type of activity which is of interest
from the standpoint of possible veteran-nonveteran differences is partici-
pation in extracurricular activities. In Item 22(d) of the questionnaire
they were described as "other organized extracurricular activities (except
social affairs)." The results of the analysis of this item are shown in
Figure 51.

Nonveteran male students consistently reported
spending more time in extracurricular activities than

veterans, and women spent more time than nonveteran
males in this type of activity. Amount of participa-
tion was unrelated to grades relative to ability.

In coding Item 22(d), the following categories were used; (A) 1 hour
or less, (B) 2 to 3 hours,, and (C) k hours or more. The amount of time
spent in extracurricular activities, as defined in Item 22 (d), appears to
be rather small. More than 60 per cent of the nonveterans and 70 per cent
of the veterans, in a typical group^ spent one hour or less per week in
extracurricular endeavors, while only about 20 per cent of nonveterans and
15 per cent of the veterans spent more than three hours in such activity.
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There is little doubt that greater participation is characteristic of non-
veterans^ however; in eleven of the twelve baaic groups a larger proportion
of nonveterans than of veterans spent more than three hours per week in
extracurricular activities, and in the twelfth group there was no difference.
Such consistency in the direction of the results would be expected to occur
by chance less than once in a hundred times. Women report a still greater
amount of extracurricular participation than nonveterans; considering only
the nine groups for which women were studied, the median percentage in the
"4 hours or more" category is 20 for male nonveterans and almost 30 for
women.

The lower portion of Figure 51 shows that amount of participation in
extracurricular activities has no consistent relation witii Adjusted Average
Grade. The median values of the mean .AAG are almost identical for the ex-
treme categories. The suggestion from the figure that a moderate amount
of participation is good for veterans and bad -for nonveterans doesn't make
psychological sense, and probably results from chance fluctuations . In
only one case was a category mean AAG significant at the 1$ level, and it
is inconsistent with the above interpretation: nonveterans at Adams in the
middle category were found to be significantly superior in mean AAG to stu-
dents who spent a greater or less amount of time in extracurricular activi-
ties. It must be concluded that this item is unrelated to AAG, and there-
fore the superiority of veterans in grades relative to ability cannot be
explained on the basis of amount of participation in extracurricular activi-
ties.

Social Activities It might be supposed that nonveteran students would be
more inclined than veterans to engage in social activities and that greater
participation in such activities would be associated with underachievement .

Such a hypothesis was tested by the analysis of Item 22(e); the activity
was defined as "social activities and recreation dates, parties, movies,
etc." Three categories were employed in the analysis; (A) 5 hours Or less,
(B) 6 to 9 hours, and (C) 10 hours or more. The results are shown in
Figure 52.

Essentially no difference was found between
veteran and nonveteran male students in hours per
week spent in social activities. Women students re-
ported spending considerably more i^ime than men in
such activities There was a slight and generally
insignificant tendency for the least amount of social
participation to be associated with higher Adjusted
Average Grade.

Inspection of the arrowheads representing the median percentage values
indicates that veteran and nonveteran male students were essentially alike
with regard to time spent in social affairs. Although the median is slightly
higher for veterans in the 10-hours -or-more category, the proportion is
higher for veterans in only eight of the twelve basic groups, and for other
item categories no consistent trend is found. About ^0 per cent of the male
students spent 5 hours or less, and about the same proportion spent 10 hours
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or more on dates, parties, movies, and the like* Colleges vary considerably,
however. Quhe men's colleges (Adams and Stewart) tended to be low in amount
of time spent in social activities, presumably because they are not coeduca-
tional lastitutions ; Douglas and Littletovn State are among the coeducational

colleges where students reported spending the greatest amount of time in
social affairs.

Women reported considerably more time spent in social activities than
did the men. Considering only the nine groups containing results for women,
the median percentage for men in the 10-hours-pr-more category is about kQ,
and for women it is over 60.

Again referring to Figure 52, it appears that the relationship between
hours per week spent in social activities and AAG is slight . Higher AAG is

associated to some extent with less social participation; it will be recalled
that high AAG- was also associated with a tendency to worry about getting to

know people socially Among the twelve basic groups, the relationship was
found to be significant (at the 1$ level) only at Adams.

In view of the great sijnilarity between veterans and nonveterans in
amount of social activity and the lack of a marked correlation with AAG, the

tendency for veterans to excel in grades relative to ability obviously cannot
be a function of amount of participation in social activities.

Attending Lectures and Concerts . Item 22 (f) was "attending public lectures,
concerts, and other cultural activities." This activity was included because
it was felt that attendance at such meetings might be symptomatic of interest
in scholarly pursuits. The categories used in the analysis are (A) 1 hour
or less and (B) 2 hours or more* The results of the analysis of this item
are shown in Figure 53 .

About one fourth of the male students reported
spending two hours or more per week attending lectures
and concerts; there was a slight tendency for nonveterans
to attend more often than veterans . A higher proportion
of women than men spent tvo hours or more per week in
such activity. Amount of attendance at lectures and
concerts is unrelated to Adjusted Average Grade.

In ten of the twelve basic groups, the proportion of nonveterans in
the 2-hours -or-more category was greater than the proportion of veterans;
so nonveterans apparently did attend lectures and concerts more often than
veterans. !Ehe amount of the difference is small, however; the difference
between the median percentages ia less titan five. Almost three fourths of
the students, in the median group, reported spending one hour or less per
week attending lectures and concerts. Of the twelve basic groups, Stewart
and Littletown State students reported the greatest amount of attendance.
Turner students, however, were far ahead of all others in this respect;
half of its students reported spending two hours or more per week in attend-
ance at lectures or concerts.
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The sex difference is found to be much greater than the veteran-nonveter
difference,. Considering only the nine groups where women *s questionnaires
were analyzed, 30 per cent of the male nonveterans and 40 per cent of the

women, in the median group, spent two hours or more per week attending
lectures and concerts.

Attending lectures, concerts, and other cultural activities may or may
not be an indication of academic interest, but it is of no value in predict-
ing grades. In none of the twelve basic groups was a significant difference

found, even at the 5$ level, in the mean AAG's of students in the two questio
naire categories. In the absence of a relationship between the item and AAG,
the item of course cannot help to account for the veteran-nonveteran differ-
ence in AAG-.

Bull Sessions. The activity listed as Item 22(g) was "bull sessions," a
type of social phenomenon which is particularly characteristic of college
students. The purpose of the item was to determine whether or not veterans
spent less time than nonveterans in this type of social activity, and to
discover the relation of amount of time spent in bull sessions to Adjusted
Average Grade. The three categories employed were (A) 3 hours or less, (B)
k to 5 hours, and (c) 6 hours or more,, The graphic presentation of the

findings may be found in Figure 5^.

Bull sessions occupied four or more hours per
week for more than half of the male students in a

typical college group. Veterans appear to be remark-

ably like nonveterans in amount of time devoted to
this type of social behavior. Women students engaged
in bull sessions about as much as the men, according
to their reports Although the relationship between
amount of time spent in bull sessions and Adjusted
Average Grade is slight, there is some evidence that
a moderate amount of time spent in this activity is
favorable to higher achievement relative to ability.

The positions of the arrowheads in Figure 5k which indicate the median
percentages show that veteran and nonveteran students are very similar with
respect to amount of time spent in bull sessions. In the median group, al-
most 50 per cent reported spending three hours or less and about 30 per cent
said they spent six hours or more. Engineering students tended to spend
less time in bull sessions than the liberal arts atudenta, perhaps because
a greater proportion of their time is occupied with laboratories and other
class meetings. Women students reported about the same amount of time
spent in bull sessions as did the men. Students at Stewart seem to be
particularly addicted to bull sessions: about half of the students reported
spending six or more hours per week in this activity.

The median values of the mean AAG 8

a, plotted in the lower half of the
table, seem to show a slight tendency for a moderate amount of time spent
in bull sessions to be associated with higher grades, relative to ability.
Although the differences are very slight, two of the Category B mean AAG's
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(those for non-veterans at Miller and Eastern City) are significantly greater

(at the 1$ level) than the means for students in other categories. In ten

of the twelve basic groups of nonveterans the students in the middle cate-

gory earned higher AAG s s on the average than students in the two extreme

categories ; obtaining ten out of twelve differences in one direction is

significant at the % level. For veterans, no significant mean MG values

were found; veterans in the middle category were superior in nine of the

twelve basic groups. It appears that at least for nonveterans a moderate

amount of time spent in bull sessions is associated with higher achieve-

ment relative to ability.

Paid Employment. Part-time employment is a factor which might be expected
on logical grounds to interfere with successful academic work, taking as it

does hours which might otherwise be devoted to study. Because of the differ-

ence between veterans and nonveterans in subsidies through the GI BiH, it

might also be supposed that nonveterans would need part-time employment more

often than veterans * If both of these hypotheses are true, one would expect
veterans to earn higher grades, relative to ability, than nonveterans. It

is the purpose of Item 22(h) to test both hypotheses.

The statement of the activity was "paid employment .

" Two categories
were employed in the analysis^ (A) 1 hour or less, and (B) 2 hours or

more. The results of the analysis are shown graphically in Figure 55.

Colleges vary considerably in amount of time

spent in paid employment by their students; in the

median group, almost a third worked two hours or

more per week. Somewhat fewer veterans than non-
veterans reported two hours or more per week in paid
employment Women students reported less time spent
in paid employment than men. Hours of paid employ-
ment has little relation to Adjusted Average Grade,
although there is a slight tendency among nonveterans
for those students who work most to earn lower grades
relative to ability.

The amount of variability among the twelve basic groups may be shown
by one or two examples* Students at Evans jnoat frequently reported working
two or more hours per week, the percentages being 36 for veterans and 57
for nonveterans. On the other hand, only 8 per cent of veterans at Adams
and 7 per cent of nonveterans at Douglas were in this category. As implied
by these examples, the variability among colleges, is somewhat greater
for nonveterans than for veterans, which is reasonable in the light of the
subsidies provided veterans by the GI Bill. Konveterans in the two-hours -

or-more category were more frequent than veterans; the percentage was

higher in ten of the twelve groups, with one tie. The difference between
the median groups is, however, less than 10 per cent. Women students were
less likely to be employed part-time than the men; only at Turner, where
to per cent of the women students said they worked two hours or more, does
the proportion of women in Category B exceed that of the male nonveterans.
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The median values of the mean AAG f

s, shown in the lover portion, of

Figure 55, show only a very slight relationship "between hours spent in

paid employment and Adjusted Average Grade . There is practically no dif-

ference between the two medians for veterans, but for nonveterans there
is a slight tendency for greater time spent in paid employment to be associ-

ated with lower AAG. In eight of the twelve groups of nonveterans, the mean
AAG for those working two hours or more is lower than that for thos.e working
one hour or less, and in two groups there is no difference. At Midwest City
the mean AAG is significantly lower (at the 1$ level) for nonveterans who
worked most* However, in another instance, at Adams, nonveterans who worked
two or more hours per week were significantly higher in mean AAG- than those

who worked one hour or less It must be concluded that the relationship is

slight at best, and amount of paid employment cannot be considered an impor-
tant factor in accounting for the general superiority of veterans in grades
relative to ability.

Other Non-Boutine Activities . The final item in the list of activities,
included as Item 22(i) ,

is "other non-routine activities." The categories
used in the analysis were (A) 1 hour or less and (B) 2 hours or more. The

findings axe shown only in Appendix Table 22(i).

About one fourth of the students reported spend-

ing two hours or more in non-routine activities, and

there was little difference between veteran, and non-
veteran students. Amount of time reported as spent
in "non-routine activities" bears no significant rela-
tion to Adjusted Average Grade*

IJnrequired Academic Pursuits

In addition to the various parts of Item 22, which required the stu-
dent to indicate how he spent his time in a typical week, two other items
were included which it was hoped would give indications of academic inter-
est. These items pertained to scholastic activities not required as prepa-
ration for any course assignments. The hypothesis to be tested is that
veterans show, by voluntary participation in intellectual activities, a
more genuine scholastic interest than nonveterans, and that this interest
is reflected in higher grades relative to ability.

Voluntary Heading and Study. The first of these questions, included as
Item 24, was, "About how many hours did you spend during the past seven
days in reading or studying materials which axe related to courses you are

taking but which are not a part of course requirements?** The categories
used in the analysis were (A) less than one hour, (B) one hour up to two
hours, and (C) two hours or more* The results of the analysis axe shown
in Figure 56.
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More than 60 per cent of the students spent
fever than two hours per week in unrequired study.
Veterans participated in such study more than non-
veterans to a very slight extent , and nonveterans

participated more than women. Amount of reading or

study not required for any course is unrelated to

Adjusted Average Grade.

As is shown "by the arrowheads in Figure 56 , a"bout 35 P** cent of the
nonveterans and kO per cent of veterans, in the median group , spent two
hours or more per week reading or studying things not required for any
course,, However, in only seven of the twelve "basic groups was the propor-
tion of Category C responses greater for veterans than for nonveterans.
Women consistently reported less time devoted to such study than did male
nonveterans .

The lower part of the figure shows clearly that there is essentially
no relationship between amount of unrequired study and AAG. Only at Midwest

Tech, of the "basic groups, are category means found to be significant at
the 1$ level, and here the tendency is for less unrequired study to be
associated with higher grades relative to ability. A similar finding was
obtained for interrupted veterans at Eastern City. The evidence certainly
does not favor the hypothesis that a greater amount of unrequired study is

an indication of superior achievement relative to ability.

Attendance at Evening Lectures. The second item which it was hoped would
provide some indication of intellectual interest was Item 25: "How often,
during the past four weeks, have you gone to evening lectures given by
visiting lecturers or local faculty members but not required by any
specific course?" Two response categories were used: (A) attended no
evening lectures, and (B) attended one or more evening lectures. The re-
sults are shown in Figure 57.

About three fourths of the students in a

typical group had attended no lectures, although
there was considerable variability among colleges.
Veterans and nonveterans were very similar with re-
gard to lecture attendance; women attended slightly
more often than men. There was a'tendency for those
who had attended lectures to earn higher grades in
relation to ability than those who had not.

An indication of the amount of variability among colleges in lecture
attendance is provided by the upper part of Figure 57. At one institution
(Midwest City) more than 90 per cent had attended no evening lectures in
the four-week period, while at another (Stewart) all but about half had
attended lectures. The differences among colleges may reflect, in part,
the amount of opportunity to attend such lectures during the four weeks
before the questionnaire was filled out. In the median group about 75 per
cent had attended no lectures.
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The similarity "between veterans and nonveterans in lecture attendance
is very great $ there is a slight tendency for women to report attending
more often than men.

Students who had gone to one or more lectures in the four-week period
earned higher grades than those who had not in nine of the twelve veteran

groups and eight of the nonveteran groups. Of these twenty-four differ-

ences, only four were significant, and these at only the 5$ level of confi-
dence. The association between lecture attendance and MG is not marked,
although in the expected direction. The superiority of veterans obviously
cannot "be accounted for "by whatever characteristic is measured by this item.

Summary

This survey of how students spend their time indicates that differences
between veteran and nonveteran students are generally slight. Veterans

spend less time than nonveterans in attending classes, presumably because
in most institutions they have been excused from physical education or

military science requirements. They also tend to spend less time in extra-
curricular activities, which is consistent with the hypothesis that veterans
are more serious-minded than nonveterans and are less inclined to engage in
"frivolous

*
pastimes. Also consistent with this hypothesis was the slight

tendency found for veterans to spend more time than nonveterans in studying
and in voluntary reading and study of materials not assigned by an instructor.
Nonveterans exceeded veterans sligjhtly in amount of time spent in athletics,
attending lectures and concerts, and, in part-time paid employment. No dif-
ferences were found in time spent in social affairs, bull sessions, and
"other non-routine activities."

Women students in general resembled tne male nonveterans at the same

college in amount of study and time spent in bull sessions. They reported
spending more time than male nonveterans in extracurricular and social
activities and in attending lectures and concerts . They spent less time
in athletics, attending classes and laboratories, in paid employment, and
in voluntary reading and studying.

Amount of time spent in attending classes, relative to the student's
own institution, is presumably an index of the course load taken by the
student. Those students with heavier loads, then, tend to earn higher
grades, relative to their ability, than students taking lighter loads.
This finding is consistent with the results of similar studies (reported
in Chapter III) where course load was obtained directly from the transcripts.
Since nonveterans take heavier loads, our usual reasoning would lead us to
the conclusion that nonveterans should be expected to excel in AAG. This
reasoning is supported by the sign test, which turns out to be highly sig-
nificant for this item. However, since the lower course load of veterans
is presumably due to different factors than those which account for the re-
lationship between load and AAG, the conclusion that nonveterans should be
expected to excel in AAG is probably not justified.
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In general, amount of time spent in the various types of activity had
little or no relationship to Adjusted Average Grade . There was a tendency
for study time to "be positively related to AAG, Very slight tendencies
were noted for those ho spent the most time in social activities to earn
lever grades relative to ability. Those vho attended evening lectures
tended to earn slightly higher AAG f s than those who did not attend. There
is a suggestion that a moderate amount of time spent in bull sessions is

associated ith higher grades relative to ability than more extreme amounts

of time. Time spent in athletics, paid employment, extracurricular activi-

ties, participation in cultural activities such as lectures and concerts,
and voluntary reading and study are unrelated to Adjusted Average Grade.

Only one of the items dealing -with, eipenditure of time yields sign
test results which are significant. Even for this item, vhich is concerned
with course load, closer scrutiny suggests that the relationship obtained
is of little, if any, value in interpreting veteran-nonveteran differences
in Adjusted Average Grade. It appears, then, that the tendency for veteran
students to earn higher grades in relation to ability cannot be accounted for

on the basis of differences in amount of time devoted to any of the activi-
ties studied by analysis of the questionnaire responses.
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Chapter IX

THE GI BILL

The educational provisions of the GI Bill "brought about many changes

in the educational plans of young men eligible for these benefits. Undoubt-

edly, some who would have been unable to attend college decided that they
could go; others who would have attended college in their home community
went away to school; and still others shifted from a less expensive to a

more expensive college. In this study, those veterans who were brought into

college by the GI Bill were selected for more detailed analysis because of

their unique significance for higher education. Their success in competing

academically with the students who would have attended without this aid is

distinctly relevant to the basic question of who should go to college.

Primary emphasis was placed on college grades relative to ability as the

measure of academic success in these comparisons.

Postwar Educational Plans and the GI Bill. In Item 8(0), students were

asked : "Do you think you would have come to college after completing your

military service if the financial aid provided by veterans 1 benefits had

not been available to you?" Jor purposes of analysis, all four of the ques-

tionnaire responses were considered: (A) yes, I am quite sure I would have

come anyway, (B) I probably would have come, but I'm not sure; (C) I might
have come, but I probably would not have come; and (D) no, I am quite sure

I would not have come to college. Results of the analysis are shown in

Figure 58.

The educational provisions of the GI Bill brought
a substantial number of veterans into college who would

probably have missed college without this aid. Perhaps
20 per cent of veterans in the typical freshman group
belong in this classification. Colleges differed de-

cidedly in the proportion of their students who would not
have attended any college without the federal scholar-

ships The students brought into college by this aid
were quite similar in academic performance, relative to

ability, to the remainder of the class; the slight dif-
ference which appeared favored the group which needed
the financial aid.

In the typical basic college group, about 60 per cent of the veterans

reported that they would definitely have attended college without veterans 1

benefits, and slightly less than 20 per cent reported that they would prob-
ably have done so. The remaining 20 per cent divided about equally between
those who probably would not have attended and those who definitely would
not have done so Colleges differed widely in the proportion of veterans

reporting that they probably or definitely would not have come without the

government^ financial aid; proportions in these two categories combined

ranged from about one in 100 to more than one in three, in the twelve basic
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groups. It must, of course, "be remembered that the question dealt only with

whether or not the veteran -would have attended college at all, whether or

not he would have chosen the particular college he was attending or whether

or not he would have needed financial aid in the form of a scholarship or

student loan was not considered. Thus, although students whose decision to

attend college depended heavily on GI "benefits constituted a very small

proportion of the freshman groups studied at Adams, Stewart, and Douglas,
it cannot necessarily be inferred that the GI "benefits had little influence

in their attending these colleges. Almost one fifth of the freshman veterans

enrolled in liberal arts at Evans, Miller and Eastern City and in engineering
at Midwest City were students who would definitely not have attended col-

lege without GI educational benefits. Eelatively large proportions of the

three groups (Turner, Southern Tech, and Central State), which included

students who entered as freshmen in 19^5, considered the benefits essential.

It is apparent from Figure 58 that the students whose college careers

were made possible by the GI Bill performed slightly better, relative to

ability, than did the rest of the veteran students. The group who definitely
would not have come without veterans' benefits had the highest median with

respect to AAG, although its margin of advantage was quite small Only the

group who probably would have come without veterans ' benefits had a median

appreciably different from 135 > i^s median was about 130 , When the pattern
of differences in the twelve basic colleges is examined, none of the cate-

gories shows a statistically significant tendency to be above or below the

general average. When the significance tests were made in each college

group, it turned out that students who probably would have attended were sig-

nificantly low in AAG at the 1$ level at Evans and at the 5$ level at Miller.

Those who would surely have attended were significantly high at Evans, (it
should be noted here that no significance test was made when less than one

per cent of veterans in the college group chose the category. ) On the

whole, these results indicate that the students whose college careers were
made possible by the educational provisions of the GI Bill performed
slightly better, relative to ability, than the veterans who would or prob-
ably would have attended college in any case.

Some Additional Comparisons. Veterans who probably would not have come to

college without the GI Bill were compared in several additional ways with
those who probably would have come without this aid. First, by means of

analysis of covariance, the appropriateness of using the same prediction
equations for both groups was tested. Data for Miller University were used
for this analysis, since the numerically largest group of veterans who would
not have come were included in this group. Second, by means of the usual
t-test of significance of differences between percentages, significant dif-
ferences-between veterans and nonveterans in responses to questionnaire items
were identified, using Miller and Central State data. Finally, some atten-
tion was given to the possible effect on the relationship between item
responses and AAG produced by the presence of the "would not have come"

group. In the discussion which follows, veterans who reported on Item 8(0)
that they definitely or probably would have attended college without veterans
benefits will be called the "would have come" group or Subgroup A; those
who reported that they probably or definitely would not have attended without
this aid will be called the "would not have come" group, or Subgroup B.
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IB. predicting first-year grades, the same regres-
sion equation may properly "be used in predicting grades
for yeterans who would have come "without veterans' "bene-
fits and for yeterans -who would not Jiaye come without
these benefits, insofar as the yeterans at Miller Uni-
versity are concerned.

An analyais of coyariance was done in order to proyide a more rigorous
check on the "basic similarity or difference of the groups in ability relative
to achievement* It is apparent from Table Vf, in which the analyais of co-
variance results are presented, that there is no statistically significant
difference between the groups for any of the three hypotheses tested. The
results- for this group of students at Miller indicate that the same predic-
tion equation would be suitable for both groups , It may also be observed
from. Table ^7 that there are only slight differences in the mean American
Council on Education Psychological Examination score and in mean High School
Rank. The mean is very slightly higher for the "would have come" group for
both predictors . The "would not have come" group, on the other hand,
earned average grades which were a trifle higher than those of the "would
have come" group,

Analysis of questionnaire responses Indicates that
the typical veteran who would not have come without GI
benefits was somewhat older, saw more service, came from
a family with less educational background, was less se-
cure financially, was more likely to be married, and was
less likely to be planning to enter a profession than
the typical veteran who would have come irithout GI
benefits. Although these differences were statistically
significant at both Miller and Central State, there was
clearly much overlapping between the two groups in these
respects .

Students who would have come differed from those who would not have
come in their response to a number of questionnaire items a In this report,
only those responses which showed a significant difference between the two
groups for both the Miller and Central State students will be considered.
Figures 59 a&d 60 present the results of this phase of the analysis . (In
general, one response is sufficient to indicate the nature of the relation-
ship within an itemj more than one response is reported only when the addi-
tional response adds to the understanding of the relationship.)

The most conspicuous difference is found in Item 8(m) of Figure 59*
The "would not have come" group, to a large extent, includes the same
veterans who appear in the group who probably would not have attended col-

lege if they had never entered the service j the "would have come" group,
however, contained only a small proportion who fell in this category
Other responses indicate that the "would not have come" group, as compared,
with the wwould have come" group, had served longer, had been overseas

longer, had been separated earlier, were more likely to have decided to
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Table 47

COMPARISON' OF AVERAGE GBADES EARMD BY VETERAN MALE STUDENTS

(A) MO HROBABLT. WOULD HAVE ATTENDED COLLEGE AM)

(B) WEO EROBABU TOLD NOT HAVE ATTENDED COLLEGE,

WITHOUT VETERANS f BEMFITS
Miller Ifaiversity, College of Arts and Science, Freshmen, 1946-1947

I. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations:

II. Multiple Correlations (Variables 1 and 2 vs. Variable 3):

Sample

Subgroup A

Subgroup B

Combined Group

Multiple R

54

-53

53

III. Analysis of Covariance Results:

U. Difference between Subgroups with Ability Held Constants

Superior subgroup

Advantage expressed in, grade units

Advantage expressed* in standard error of estimate units

Per cent of subgroup B excelling the average subgroup A veteran

Level of significance of difference (from IIIC above)

Subgroup B
(Would not have come)

0.05

0.10

54

Not significant
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RESPONSE

Six years or more
between high school
and college :

Item 6(b); Category A

Three years or more
on active duty:
Item 8(b), Category D

Sub-
group

MTT,T."F?R DNIVERSITT CENOOEIAL STATE
Per Cent Per Cent

20 40 60 80 1CX) 20
kf)

60 80

.

B

13

34-
1CJO

-

Eighteen months or
more on overseas
duty ;

Item 8(g); Category E

Separated from service
in 19*4-5 or earlier s

Item 8(h), Category A

B 36

A 15

B 30 L
First decided to go to

college while in ser-
vice;
Item 8(3), Category 2

Decided to attend
after discharge
from service;
Item 8(3), Category D

Unlikely to have come
if he had not entered
military service;
Item 8(m), Categories C, D

Married^ now or

previously;
Item 3^> Category C

A 2k

B 67

.

B

8

76

20

2

73

11

,20

pH

LEGEND:

Difference in

Difference in

significant at 1% level

significant at 5$ level

FIGURE 59. PER CENT MAIOITG VARIOUS SEIECTED RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

AMONG VETERANS WHO PROBABLY WOUID SAVE ATTENDED WITHOUT "VETERANS' BENEFITS (SUB-
GROUP A) AND THOSE WHO PROBABLY WOULD NOT HAYS ATTENDED WITHOUT TBESE BENEFITS

(SUBGROUP B).
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attend college while in the service or after discharge^ had been out of

school longer, were older, were more likely to be married, were more likely
to have had a full-time job for six months or more between high school and

college, were more likely to be working part-time, and were more likely to

worry about mfci.:aig endB inset financially* !0aey were more likely to give
"preparation for a better-paying job" aa their first reason for being in col-

lege, and less likely to state as their first reason that they needed a

degree in order to enter their chosen profesBion* Ihey were less likely
to be planning to enter a profession requiring graduate training, and less

likely to have come from a family in which the father had completed high
school. The head of the family was .more likely to hare had an annual in-

come of less than $2,000 during: their high school years .

Hhen veterans "who would not hare come are compared with non-veteran

students, using Figure 60, the differences in nearly all respects are

greater than between the two veteran groups. One notable exception has to
do with part-time employment , On this item, the veterans who would not
have come are more like the male nonveteransj the veterans who would have
come are less likely to be working than either of the other two groups.

Tlie differences in proportions between the veterans who would not have
come and the other groups should not be allowed to obscure the fact that
there was also substantial overlap between those who would have come and
those who would not have com on all items except 8(m) and 8(j)

Xaese results fit the hypothesis that the group of veterans brought
into college by the educational provisions of the GI Bill were predominantly
men who would have needed financial aid to attend college even if they had
not spent several years in military service. A distinctly smaller propor-
tion of these veterans were men who would have given up earlier plans for
a college career (because of their greater ge and responsibilities) if
veterans ' benefits had not been provided

It was thought that the presence of students who
were brought into college by veterans ' benefits might
have affected the relationship between questionnaire
responses and Adjusted Average Grade in the veteran sub-

groups. 3!he results indicate that this effect was. not
likely to be a major influence in determining these re-
lationships.,

In the main questionnaire analysis, a number of responses were found
to be significantly related to AAG for the veteran subgroup but not sig-
nificantly related for the nonYoteran #ubgroup7 in the various colleges *

To some extent these differences represent chance fluctuations . Moreover,
in the college groups where the veteran subgroup is larger than the non-
veteran subgroup, the F-test would be more sensitive for the veterans. How-
ever, it is also possible that the presence in the veteran subgroup of stu-
dents who were brought into college by the QI Bill may account in part for
the different results * In order to make a rough cisjeck on this hypothesis,
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KESPOISE

Six months or more
of full-time work
between nigh school
and service or

college ;

Item 9(b), Category C

Sub-

group

m

MILLER UNIVERSITY CETORAL STATE UNIVERSITY
Per Cent Per Cent

9 2.0 40 60 80 100 9 20 55 60 80 100

38

68

7

10

H

u

27

59

9

13 m

Preparation for a
better-paying job
chief reason for

attending college;
Item 10, Category A

College degree
essential to chosen

profession chief
reason for attending
college :

Item 10, Category B

Planning on

profession which

requires graduate
trainings
Item 11, Category A m

32

63

16

Two hours or more

per week spent in

paid employments
Item 22(h) J> Category B

WsA 22

33

28

Difference in $
ff s between MVsA and WsB significant at 1^ level

V777\ Difference in %<s between WsA and WsB significant at jf, level

FIGURE 60 (PART l). PER CEM1 MAZING VARIOUS SELECTED RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE

ITEMS AMONG: 'VETERANS WHO PROBABLY WOULD HATE ATTENDED WITHOUT "VETERANS 1 BENE-

FITS (MV:A), "VETERANS WHO PROBABLY WOULD NOT HAVE ATTENDED WITHOUT THESE BENEFITS

(MV:B), MALE NONVETERMS (MN) AND WOMEN STUDENTS (F).
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Born before 1924 1

Item 32, Category A

Bothered some or

very much about

TrujQcing enda meet

financially:
Item ^O(a), Category A

Father's Income

under $2,000 in

student 1 a high
school years:
Item k$, Category D

lather not a high
school graduate:
Item W-, Category A

group

MTf.T.TO UMVKttSITY CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY
Per Cent Per Cent

2p 40 bO 80 ipp Q 2p >p ^0 ^0 IpQ
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LEGEND:

$m Difference in

Difference in

between WsA and W:B aignificant at Ijt level

between MTsA and WsB significant at % level

FIGOKE 60 (PAET 2). PER CENT MAKUfa YARIOUS SEI^ECIED EESPONSES TO QUESTION-
MIRE ITEMS AMOK: TCEERA1S WHO PROBABU WOULD BATO ATTEIDED WITHOUT YETERA1S'

BEHEFITS (W:A), VETERANS WHO PROBABLY WOULD NOT HAVE ATTEIDED WITHOUT THESE

BENEFIT (MT:B), MALE NONVETERANS (M) AND WOMEN STUDENTS (j) .
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the results of the significance tests Involving association "between question-
naire responses and AAG were examined for two college groups having a rela-

tively large proportion of veterans vho would not have attended without GI

aid. The two college groups, chosen for this purpose were Miller freshmen

and Central State freshmen. In all, ten questionnaire responses were found

to have a significant association for veterans in both groups and for non-

veterans in neither group. (One of these was age, for which a different

plan of categorizing was used for each subgroup.) Uaing Miller data, the

veterans group was broken down, using Item 8(0), into those who would have

come without the GI Bill and those who would not have come without this aid.

By hypothesis, these responses should show a significant relationship for

the "would not have come" and total group, but not for the "would have come"

group. In testing this hypothesis, students who would have come (Subgroup

A) and who also made a particular questionnaire response were compared with

the remainder of the veteran students. Similarly, veterans who would not

have come (Subgroup B) and who chose each response' were compared with the

remainder of the group o

Results of this analysis are shown in Table 48. Only three of the

eleven responses showed the expected pattern, while six showed the reverse

pattern. Of the three which fit expectation, the association of greater

age with higher AAG is particularly relevant. However, when age was analyzed
in the same way, using Central State data, it fell in the "reverse" groups

i.e., it was significant for Subgroup A (would have come) but not significant
for Subgroup B (would not have come) . It would appear, on this Bhowing, that

the presence of students who were brought into college by the GI Bill in the

veterans group did not lead to major differences between veterans and non-

veterans in the way item responses are associated with AAG. It was judged
that the labor involved in making a more precise evaluation of this effect

was not warranted.

Military Service and Educational Plans. A different approach to assessing
the influence of the GI Bill upon college -going vas provided by Item 8(m),
which asked: "Eegardless of how you felt about going to college when you
left high school, do you think you actually would have gone to college if

you hadn ! t entered military service?" This item represented an attempt to

abstract "college-going tendency" from the complex of confusing influences

introduced by the war. Thus, the student was asked to eliminate from con-

sideration the influence of his service experience, the influence of being
well above the usual college entrance age when discharged, and the influence

of the educational benefits of the GI Bill on his plans. In contrast to

Item 8(0), this item classified as "college-goers" men who required fi-

nancial aid as discharged veterans but who would probably have attended col-

lege if they had never entered the service. On the whole, it seems likely
that eligibility for GI benefits was the outcome of military service which

was decisive for many of the students who would not have attended if they

had never entered the service. On the basis of responses to Item 8(m), stu-

dents were divided into four groups: (A) would definitely have attended,

(B) probably would have attended, (C) probably would not have attended, and

(D) almost certainly would not have attended. Results are shown in Figure 6l
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FIGURE 61. UZELIHOOB OF STDI3EKT f S ATTEflDlHG COLLEGE IF HE HAD
HOT ETOERED SER?ICEs ITEM 8(m) .
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When veterans were asked whether they thought they
would have attended college if they had not entered the

service, about 60 per cent were reasonably sure that they
would have attended,, about 20 per cent said they prob-
ably would have attended, about 10 per cent thought they
probably would not have attended and somewhat less than
10 per cent thought they would not have attended. The
two groups who considered their college attendance un-

likely tended to earn higher Adjusted Average Grades
than the other veterans* Those who definitely would not
have attended without military service excelled the re-

maining veterans in all seven ,of the college groups
which contained ten or more such veterans. Statistically
significant differences on this item were found in three
of the college groups

In the typical basic group, slightly more than 60 per cent believed
that they would have attended college if they had never entered military
service, and about 20 per cent believed that they probably would have at-
tended. About 10 per cent thought that they probably would not have gone,
and somewhat less than 10 per cent were almost sure that they would have
missed college had it not been for their service experience * These figures
are quite similar to those for Item 8(0) . With one exception--the small
group of liberal arts freshmen at Eastern City the same college groups
which had relatively few students who considered GI benefits essential also
had relatively few students who would probably have missed college if they
had not entered the service.

Item 8(m) appears to be somewhat more closely related to AAG than was
Item 8(0) . The two groups who probably would not have gone show medians be-
tween 135 and 1^0; the two groups who probably would have gone show medians
just over 130. When the pattern of differences in the twelve basic groups
is considered, there is a reasonably clear trend in favor of the two groups
of students who would not have attended. It may be noted that, for Category
D, among the seven groups which include 10 or more students f all seven are
above the remainder of the group in mean AAG, a trend which is significant
at the 5$ level* In one group, Western State, those who were sure they
would not have gone were significantly high in AAG at the 1$ level; those
who were sure they would have gone were significantly low in AAG at the 1$
level. Two differences, in other college groups, were significant at the
5$ level* OH the whole, the slight association with AAG was favorable to
the students for whom military service and presumably the veterans f bene-
fits deriving from this service led to a decision to attend college.

Although primary emphasis was placed on achievement relative to ability
in analyzing responses to Items 8(0) and 8(m), it was thought desirable to
secure some evidence on the relationship between responses to these items
and ability and achievement considered separately. Accordingly, Table 49
presents mean scores on predictors and mean average grades for engineering
freshmen at Middle .State and for liberal arts freshmen at Central State .

Differences tend to be small. The group who definitely would have come to
college without GI benefits is consistently above the over-all average in
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!Table i#

BilWEffl COLLEGE PLAHS AS EEPOROTJ OK OTfe 8(0) A2JP 8(m)
AID YAEIOOS MEASURES 0? APTJZEODE Affi) ACiLLKVJilMEIT

I. Middle State University, 352 I'reshman in Engineering

II. Central State University> 466 Freshmen in Liberal Arts

Includes two students who did not answer 8(0) and 8(20,).
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both predictors in both schools, but it is- BOt always the highest of the
four groups. The differences among the other three groups in the measures
of aptitude favor the "probably would have come" group to a slight degree.

pisabled Veterans . In the questions previously discussed, no distinction has
been made between disabled veterans drawing benefits under Public Law l67

which is limited to the vocational rehabilitation of veterans having a ser-

vice-connected disability, and the veterans whose benefits derived from
Public Law 346 or various other laws* Item '8 (n) asked: "Are you now drawing
(or have you applied for) veterans 1 educational benefits from the Veterans
Administration?" Responses were classified into three categories: (A) yes,
under Public Law 16 (and any others); (B) yes, under Public Law 3^6 and/or
any others except Public Law 16; and (C) no, I have not applied for veterans'

educational benefits. Eesults of this analysis are shown in Figure 62,

Veterans drawing benefits under Public Law 16
constituted less than five per cent of the veteran

subgroup in the typical basic group. In general,
they were earning about as high grades, relative to

ability, as the veteran group as a whole.

Students who were drawing benefits under Public Law 16 accounted for
less than five per cent of the veterans in the typical basic group. In the
twelve groups, the highest per cent was eight and the lowest was one* The
disabled veterans have a higher mean AAG in five college groups and have a
lower mean AAG in seven groups, toe median of the mean AAG's is slightly
below the over-all average It is clear that the difference between the
disabled veterans and the remainder of the group is not statistically sig-
nificant. When the various college groups were considered individually^

one instance was found in which the mean AAG of the disabled veterans was

significantly lower, at the 5$ level, than the mean AAG. of the remaining
veterans. In the absence of any clear trend in the mean AAG's between dis-
abled veterans and the group as a whole, it appears that the disabled group
held its own in the academic competition with the other veterans, insofar
as AAG is concerned.

Veterans Hot Drawing Benefits,

O^ypically, veterans not drawing benefits amounted
to less than five- per cent of the veteran subgroup in
the twelve basic groups. They showed some tendency to
earn higher AAG ! s than the other veterans, but their

advantage was not statistically significant.

Figure 62 also shows the results for the small group of veterans who
reported that they were not drawing benefits. These veterans amounted to
less than five per cent of the veterans in the median basic group. The ex-
act proportion would depend, of course, on whether or not men who served
in the merchant marine and field services were classified as veterans or
as nonveterans. In any case, it appears likely tliat a portion of the group
not drawing benefits were saving them to use for later professional train-
ing | it is of course possible that a few of these veterans were discharged
under conditions which made them ineligible for benefits*
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There was some tendency for veterans not drawing "benefits to be above

average in AAG Although the median of their Bean AAG's was 140, not much
reliance may be placed on this difference in view of the small number of stu-
dents involved. In the various- college groups, no significant association
with AAG was found.

Conclusions

O^ypically, in the basic twelve college groups, about ten per cent of

veterans would not have attended college without the educational benefits
of the GI Bill, and another ten per cent would probably not have attended.
The proportion of veterans who reported that they probably or definitely
would not have attended without veterans ' benefits varied widely among the

colleges. In most of the groups, they represented a substantial minority
of the veteran subgroup.

On the whole, the students who would not have attended without veterans 1

benefits earned very slightly better grades relative to ability than did
those who would probably have attended in any case. Ho significant trend
was apparent for likelihood of college attendance with GI aid to "be related
to Adjusted Average Grade a It should be remembered, of course, that the
veteran subgroups tended to be superior to the nonveteran subgroups in Ad-
justed Average Grade.

Veterans who were brought into college by the GI Bill differed in a
number of respects from those who would have attended without this aid. In
studies of veterans in two colleges y it was found that the typical student
who attributed considerable weight to the GI Bill in his decision to come
to college was older, had been out of school longer, had served longer, had
been overseas longer, came from a family with less educational background,
was more likely to be married, was probably less well off financially, and
was less likely to be planning to enter a profession than were the other
veterans. There is, to "be sure, much overlapping between the two groups in

nearly all of the specific characteristics. Perhaps one fourth of the stu-
dents brought into college by the GI Bill were students who would have at-
tended college if they had never entered the service; less than ten per cent
of those who would have attended college without GI aid were led to attend
by their military service.

4

A brief exploration was made of the contribution of veterans who would
not have attended college without GI aid to the association between various
item responses and Adjusted Average Grade* The results indicated that the
presence of these students in the veteran subgroups was not a major deter-
miner of the relationships .

Veterans were asked whether they thought they would have attended col-
lege if they had never entered the service. The proportions of students
indicating various probabilities of college attendance were quite similar
to those for the question on the GI Bill. There was a slight tendency for
the veterans who had not originally planned to enter college to outdo the
other veterans in Adjusted Average Grade.
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Little evidence was found that a consistent difference in ability level
existed "between those who probably would have and those who probably would
not have attended college. (Caere was some indication that those whose col-

lege plans had been quite definite were slightly higher in ability measures
than the remaining veterans.

Disabled veterans drawing benefits under Public Law 16 included perhaps
five per cent of the median basic group. !Ehe differences between these stu-
dents and the veteran group as a whole, considering the small number of stu-
dents in this group, were too small to indicate any clear superiority or in-

feriority for the disabled group.

Veterans who were not drawing benefits at the time of the study amounted
to less than five per cent of the veterans in the median basic subgroups in

this study. These veterans showed some tendency to earn better Adjusted
Average Grades than the other veterans, but their advantage was not statis-

tically significant,

!Ehe evidence presented in this chapter indicates that when students are
selected according to the criteria used by the colleges in admitting veterans,
there is no distinct difference either in ability or in grades adjusted for

ability between those who would have come and those who would not have come
without financial aid. This in turn supports the view that a substantial

pool of effective academic talent could be tapped by lowering economic bar-
riers to higher education.
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Chapter X

THE STUDENT VIEWS HIS COIIiEGE

How did the postwar college look to its students? Did veterans ap-
proach college with a "chip-on-the -shoulder" attitude toward an institution
accustomed to dealing with younger students? Do attitudes toward the col-

lege, and toward its program, faculty, and facilities help to explain why
some students do "better work than would be expected on the basis of measures
of their ability? Are differences in attitudes toward college relevant to

the problem of accounting for veteran-nonveteran differences in Adjusted
Average Grade? Answers to these questions were sought in a series of ques-
tionnaire items, including one which allowed the student to suggest any
changes which he felt might help him to get more out of his college experi-
ence.

Certain features of the procedure used in administering the question-
naire have a special bearing on the interpretation of the results and should
be reviewed at this point. Among the relatively favorable features are:

first, the fact that the students were assured that the questionnaires would
be studied only by an outside organization and that their individual answers
would not be available to anyone at their college ; and second, the fact that

virtually all students took the questionnaire near the end of their first or
second year of college, which were opportune times for stock-taking by the
student on the basis of a reasonable amount of college experience. The re-
sults cannot necessarily be taken at full face value, however. Students may
have "pulled their punches" a bit because of loyalty to their colleges, or,
on the contrary, may have made numerous disparaging comments because of some

transitory irritation Moreover, the sample studied is probably not truly
representative of freshmen and sophomores in American colleges; the results

presented in this chapter should, therefore, be taken only as a reasonable
first approximation of the opinions of lower-division students in the spring
of 191*7.

Evaluation of the Educational Program

Interest in Courses. Discussion of student attitudes toward the college may
well begin with the rather specific question raised in Item 37s "Of the
courses you are now taking, how many would you say you are really interested
in?" Responses were divided into two groups? (A) interested in half or
fewer of these courses, and (B) interested in most or all. This division
split the students into two groups of roughly equal size Eesults for the
twelve basic groups are shown in Figure 63.

The majority of the freshman students were
interested in most or all of their courses. Veterans,
nonveterans, and women were in close agreement on this
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PER CENT CHOOSING DESIGKA.1ED CATEGORIES IN EACH COLLEGE

MEAH AAG OF MEDIAE COLLEGE GROUP FOR SPECIFIED CATEGORIES

FIGURE 63 . PROPORTION OF COURSES KEAT.T.T OF OTTEEEST TO

STUDENTS ITEM 37
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point. In the various college groups, students
who made the more favorable evaluation shoved a
clear tendency to earn higher Adjusted Average Grades.

It is clear that the majority of the students "were interested in most
of their courses, even during the freshman year "when required courses pre-
dominate. In none of the twelve basic groups did the per cent expressing
the more favorable view fall below 40; the percentage of favorable responses
was almost 90 for veterans in engineering at Midwest City. When veterans,
nonveterans, and women students are compared with respect to attitudes toward
their current studies, the differences are remarkably slight. The opinions of

sophomores in this study appeared to be somewhat more favorable than, those of
freshman groups from the same college.

The relationship between attitude toward college studies and Adjusted
Average Grade was quite marked; in all twelve of the groups, for both non-
veterans and veterans^ less favorable attitudes were associated with lower
AAG'a. Ifedian AAG's were as follows: "favorable" veterans, about 1^0; "un-
favorable" veterans, about 125; "favorable" nonveterans, about 130; "unfavor-
able" nonveterans, about 120. Jh six of the twelve veteran subgroups and
three of the nonveteran subgroups, the mean AAG was significantly lower (at
the 1$ level) for students giving bhe less favorable response.

Although the relationship of this item to AAG is clear enough, it is

by 210 means apparent what Interpretation should be put upon the finding.
Since AAG- is rather closely related to actual grades, it appears likely
that expressed lack of interest reflects dissatisfaction on the part of
the student with a program in which he is not doing well. If this hypothesis
is accepted, it might be Inferred that veterans 1 attitudes are slightly more
responsive to such influences than is true for nonveterans.

The similarity in the attitudes of veterans and nonveterans on this
item suggests that it will not be helpful in accounting for differences be-
tween veterans and nonveterans In grades relative to ability. 3&is hypothe-
sis was confirmed by the negative results when the sign test was applied.

Enjoyment of Studies. Approaching the problem of satisfaction in another
Way, Item, lo

1

asked the students,
wla general, are you enjoying your studies

In college this term as much as you had expected to?" Besponses were divided
into (A) enjoying studies less than, anticipated, and (B) enjoying studies as
much or more than anticipated. In the analysis, attention was focussed on.

the "disappointed" group. Results are given in Appendix Table 18.

Students who found courses less enjoyable than
they had expected made up almost one fourth of the
typical group; little difference was found between
veterans, nonveterans, and women in this respect. The
disappointed students were consistently below the
general average of their subgroup in Adjusted Average
Grade.
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Students who were not finding their studies as enjoyable as they had
expected constituted a substantial minority of the student groups , amounting
to almost one fourth for both veterans and nonveterans* Little difference
in attitude was found among male veterans, male nonveterans, and women stu-
dents. Although there was rather little variation from college to college
with respect to this item, it may be noted that the Midwest City engineers
showed the lowest per cent of "disappointed" students, among the twelve "basic

groups. Sophomores tended to have more favorable opinions than the corres-

ponding freshman groups in the same college.

A marked association between unfavorable views and low AAG is apparent.
In all but one of the basic subgroups, the students who expressed disappoint-
ment were lower in mean AAG than students in the other item category. The
median values of the mean AAG r s are about 120 for the "disappointed" veterans
and 1^4-0 for those who were better satisfied; the corresponding figures for
nonveterans are about 110 and 130 The analysis of each of the twelve college
groups separately yielded eight differences significant at the 1$ level for
the veterans and five such differences among the nonveterans, when students
who gave the less favorable response were compared with students in the other

category. The finding that underachievement in college work and disappoint-
ment with college studies at the end of the year go hand in hand is reason-

able; the data available do not permit any clear inference regarding cause
and effect relationships.

This item does not help in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differ-

ences; this outcome is reasonable in view of the slight differences between
veterans and nonveterans in the per cent choosing each response category.

Value of College Studies . In Item 38, the student was asked, "Do you ever
feel that the things you are studying in college are not really worth the
time spent on them?" Three categories were used in analyzing responses to
this item: (A) yes, frequently; (B) sometimes; and (C) seldom or never.
In contrast with the itams previously discussed, which emphasized interest
and enjoyment, this item asked the student to make a more practical evalua-
tion of his college program* Results are shown in Jigure 6.

Almost one half of the students reported that they
"sometimes" doubted the value of their current studies,
about one third seldom had doubts on this subject, and

only about one fifth had frequent doubts. No appreciable
differences were found in respons.es to this item between

veterans, nonveterans , and women* High frequency of

doubts was significantly associated with low Adjusted
Average Grades for veterans; the relationship for non-

veterans was less marked although in the same direction.

Almost half of the students in the BBdian college group reported that

they "sometimes" doubted the value of their courses . Koughly one third of

the students reported that they seldom had misgivings about the value of

their work, and about a fifth reported that they had such feelings frequently.
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No clear difference between veterans and nonveterans appeared in the relative

popularity of the three alternatives and, no clear sex difference vas found.

On this item, the engineers from Midwest City again had the most favorable

opinions, among the twelve basic groups, however, students from Turner Uni-

versity excelled them in reported satisfaction, with more than half of the

students in all three subgroups reporting that they seldom or never doubted

the worth of what they were studying.

The relationship of this item to Adjusted Average Grade is quite distinct

for the veteran groups. The most favorable response is associated with higher
AAG in all twelve basic groups and the least favorable response is associated

with lower AAG in all but one. For nonveterans the trend, although in the

same direction, is not sufficiently consistent to be statistically significant.
The medians of the mean AAG's agree with this observation; for veterans, the

median of the mean AAG's for those who seldom doubt the value of their studies

is above ikO; for those who often feel doubts, about 125. The corresponding

figures for nonveterans are 150 and 120. Examination of the significance tests

in the separate college groups confirms the relationship The veterans who re-

port that they seldom doubt the value of their studies show a superiority in

AAG which is significant at the 1% level In six of the twelve basic groups;
the corresponding results for nonveterans show two differences significant
at the 1% level. These figures are rather similar to those for the expres-
sion of interest in the various courses. The hypothesis that veterans are

slightly more prone to question the value of their program than are non-

veterans, when they are not doing veil, is suggested by these findings. How-

ever, the sign test revealed that this item did not make any significant
contribution in accounting for differences between veterans and nonveterans

in grades adjusted for ability differences.

Satisfaction with Education, A further question, Item $6, asked for an over-

all evaluation: "On the whole, how well satisfied are you with the kind of

education you are getting?" Responses were divided, for analysis, into: (A)

very well satisfied, (B) fairly well satisfied, and (C) somewhat or very much

dissatisfied. Results are given in Figure 65.

About half of the students reported that they were

"fairly well satisfied" with their education; the remain-

ing students were divided about equally between "very
well satisfied" and "somewhat or very much dissatisfied,

11

Male veterans, male nonveterans, and women students

showed little difference in attitudes on this point.
A clear association was found between greater satis-

faction and higher Adjusted Average Grades.

Responses to this item showed a pattern similar to that for the preceding
item (38), which deals with the worth-whilenese of college study. Somewhat

more than half of the students, in the median group, gave the answer, "fairly

well satisfied," and somewhat less than one fourth of the students fell into

each of the other two categories. As in Item 38, Turner had the highest propor-

tion who reported that they were very well satisfied; the engineers from Mid-
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west City were nert highest. Ihe sophomore groups did not express greater
satisfaction than the freshman groups from the same college on this item.

Ho consistent difference between veterans and nonveterans appeared with

respect to the attitudes expressed toward their education, nor was a con-
sistent difference between the attitudes of men and women found.

As in the other questions in this group, a marked relationship was
found between responses to this item and AAG* In the twelve basic groups ^

the students who reported dissatisfaction were underachievers in all 2k

comparisons . Kedians of the mean AAG's were about 1^0 for the "very well
satisfied" veterans and about 120 for the dissatisfied veterans; for non-
veterans the corresponding figures were about 135 an<i less than 115- When
the relationship is studied college by college, the dissatisfied veterans
are significantly low (at the 1$ level) in AAG in six of the basic groups;
the dissatisfied nonveterans are significantly low in four of the basic groups.

JJo evidence was found that the characteristic measured by this item
would help to account for veteran-nonveteran differences in AAG.

SiiTnmary. In all four of the questions which asked students to evaluate their

college, certain common trends appeared* Taken as a vhole, the results indi-

cated that the typical student is fairly well satisfied with his college.
A substantial minority, representing perhaps one fifth of the students, ap-

pear to be somewhat dissatisfied and roughly the same proportion are. rather
enthusiastic about their college program* Male veterans, male nonveterans,
and women are,, in general, rather similar in their evaluations of their col-

lege studies. In all four items, a rather clear association between dis-

satisfaction and poor performance relative to ability is apparent. None of

the items was useful in accounting for differences between veterans and non-

veterans in Adjusted Average Grade*

Attitude toward Present Division

Still another estimate of a student's satisfaction with his college

program was provided by Item 16: "10 the school or division (e g, arts,

engineering) in which you are now studying your first choice, or would you
prefer to major in some other school or division in the same institution?"

!Ehe two categories used in analyzing the data for this item were (A) now
in field of first choice, and (B) would prefer some other school or divi-

sion. Results of this analysis are shown in Jigure 66.

typically, almost nine students in ten prefer
their own division to any other in the same institu-

tion. Students who reported that they would prefer
a different division showed a clear tendency to make
inferior Adjusted Average Grades.
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It is evident that substantially all students, both veterans and non-
veterans, prefer their present division to any other. The median percentage
who are in the division of their first choice is about 90 for veterans and
slightly less than 90 for nonveterans, in the twelve basic groups . Ihere
was no consistent tendency for women to be either more favorable or less
favorable than men in the same college; the differences "Which do appear in

particular colleges may, of course, have some local significance.

It is reasonable to expect that dissatisfaction with present divis ion
and low AAG's would go together ; such is indeed the case. As sJiown in Figure
66 y the median of the mean AAG's for veterans Is slightly below 135 for the
satisfied group and slightly above 120 for the dissatisfied group. The cor-

responding figures for nonveterans are slightly less than 130 for the satis-
fied students, and about 115 for the dissatisfied ones. Examination of the
results college by college shows that students in the dissatisfied subgroup
have a lower mean AAG than students in the satisfied group in 21 out of 2^

instances, and two of the remaining comparisons were ties. Such consistency
would be expected to arise by chance less than once in 100 times. Finally,
individual subgroups of dissatisfied students in the twelve basic groups
showed mean AAG's which were reliably different from those of the satisfied

group, as follows: veterans, two at the 1$ level and two at the 5$ level;
nonveterans, four at the 1$ level* Ho pattern is apparent in these signifi-
cant groups except that three out of six of the engineering subgroups show

significant differences, as compared with six out of 18 for the liberal arts

subgroups .

Attitudes toward present division are thus clearly associated with AAG.
!Ehe similarity of viewpoints between veterans and nonveterans, however, makes
this item useless in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differences in college
achievement relative "to ability.

Attitude toward Faculty

Only one question was devoted to finding out what students think of

their college teachers. Item 17 asked: "Sow would you rate, as teachers,
the faculty members who have taught you this past term?" Choices were
divided into (A) most, or all, are good teachers, and (B) some, or none,
are good teachers. On the assumption that relationships with teachers would
have an important bearing on adjustment to college, it was thought that this

item might aid in understanding academic success in. college. Results axe

given in Figure 6?

A majority of students considered that most of their
instructors were good teachers, veterans being slightly
less favorable than nonveterans in their evaluations.

!Ehere is a consistent relationship between attitudes

toward teachers and Adjusted Average Grade in the veteran

groups; in the nonveteran groups, the relationship is

slightly less consistent.
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A majority of the students, "both veteran and nonveteran, thought that
most of their teachers were good teachers. Konveterans were slightly more
favorable than veterans in the judgments expressed; the proportion giving
favorable responses was higher for nonveterans in nine of the twelve basic
groups,, -with one tie. No consistent difference between the sophomore groups
and the. freshman groups appeared on this item. Women had,, on the average,
much the same attitude as the nonveteran men in their colleges. There was
some indication that engineers were more critical of their teachers than
were students in liberal arts; the engineers at Midwest City provided the
only exception to this generalization. Among all the groups studied, the
students at Turner expressed the highest degree of approval of the faculty,
with almost 80 per cent in the favorable category. Within the basic twelve
groups, students at Harris, Adams, Douglas, and Littletowa State were highest
in their approval of the quality of teaching.

Attitudes toward teachers and AAG are related, as shown in the lower
portion of Figure 67. The difference between the more favorable group and
the less favorable group amounts to somewhat more than 5 points for both
veterans and nonveterans when median AAG f s are compared. The trend is more
consistent for veterans, however. Veterans who reported an unfavorable atti-
tude toward teachers had lower mean AAG's than the other veterans in all
twelve groups; nonveterans who gave this response were lower in nine of the
twelve groups, with one tie. When the relationship between attitude toward
teachers and AAG is studied in each college group separately, only the engi-
neering veterans at Midwest Tech and the nonveterans at Adams show a differ-
ence in AAG which is significant at the 1$ level . In general, attitudes
toward teachers, as expressed in this item, are apparently less closely re-
lated to AAG than are attitudes toward college studies. This question did
not turn out to be related to veteran-nonveteran differences in AAG

Evaluation of Study Facilities

One rather specific aspect of the college environment which might be re-
lated to a student's academic adjustment is availability of a place where he
can study effectively. To obtain the student's own evaluation of his study
place, Item 27 asked, "In general, do you have a satisfactory place to study,
one that is free from noise and distraction and reasonably comfortable?"
Answers were analyzed under three heads: (A) yes, entirely satisfactory;
(B) fairly satisfactory; and (C) no, quite unsatisfactory. Eesults are
shown in Figure 68.

About one student in ten reported that his study
facilities were "quite unsatisfactory." Differences
on this point between veterans and nonveterans were

quite small; women, however, tended to be more critical
of their study facilities than the men Lower Adjusted
Average Grades were typically found for students who

reported poor study environment.
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Only a little more than 10 per cent of the students considered their
study facilities "quite unsatisfactory," and about 40 per cent considered
their study arrangements entirely satisfactory, in the median group.
Veterans were a bit more likely to view their study arrangements as entirely
satisfactory than were nonveterans j the difference was quite small, however,
and may merely indicate that the veterans were more tolerant of discomfort.
With one exception (Eastern City), women were less likely to consider their

study place entirely satisfactory than either male veterans or male non-
veterans; here again, the differences were small.

Satisfaction with study place was associated to some eztent with AAG,
but the relationship is apparently not very close. For veterans, the very
well satisfied differed from the quite dissatisfied by only about 10 points,
judging from the medians of the mean AAG's; for nonveterans the difference
was aomewhat smaller. Considering all of the 2k subgroups, only five compari-
sons show a mean AAG for the dissatisfied students which is higher than that
of the corresponding satisfied groups the relationship is significant at the

1$ level, when results for veterans and nonveterans are thus pooled. Within
the various college groups, the dissatisfied group was significantly below
average in AAG- (at the 1$ level) in three of the veteran groups, but in none
of the nonveteran groups. Two of the three groups showing significant differ-
ences were composed of engineering students. J\mong the students who were
entirely satisfied with their study arrangements, only the nonveterans at
Adams were significantly high in AAG at the 1$ levelo These results indi-
cate that the student's opinion of his study place is related in the expected
direction with AAG, but that the relationship is not close. -Hie relationship
of this item, to veteran-nonveteran differences in Adjusted Average Grade was
found to be negligible when the sign test was applied.

Suggestions for Improving the College

In contrast to the more structured questions about the college, Item 45
simply asked the student for a free answer to the question: "Briefly, vhat
are the main changes you would like to see made in the program or organiza-
tion of education at this college, in order to help you get wnat you are
after in a college education?" Students were also invited to make comments
about Item 36 ("On the -whole, how well satisfied are you with the kind of

education you are getting?") and about Item 38 ("Do you ever feel that the

things you are studying in college are not really worth the time spent on

them?"). Thus, the student was given several opportunities to unburden him-
self regarding any aspect of the college program which did not fully meet
his approval.

In order to reduce the comments of the students to a form suitable
for mechanical tabulation, a code number was assigned to each comment in

accordance with a pre-arranged scheme. A full description of the steps
followed and of the precautions taken in the coding process is given in

Chapter IIj here it is only necessary to recall one feature T&ich has a

specific bearing on the interpretation of results* Since coding was com-
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pleted for any one college before work on the next college was begun, com-

parisons of percentages from one college to another must be made with caution,

Comparisons of responses between the first three colleges coded (Mams,
Stewart, and Midwest Tech) and the remaining 13 colleges should be avoided,
since a simplified code was introduced after the coding of the first three

colleges was complete. Within any one college, however, comparisons of

veterans and nonveterana may be made with reasonable confidence j question-
naires of these subgroups were not segregated before coding.

Humber of Comments* In analyzing the coded responses, attention was given
to the number of suggestions made by each student, since it was thought that

any marked differences between veterans and nonveterans in tendency to com-

plain would be found by this kind of analysis^ Results on which this dis-

cussion is based are presented In Appendix Table lj-5-1*

Veterans, nonveterans, and women were about

equally likely to refrain from making suggestions for

improving their college. Ho general tendency was found

for the number of suggestions made to be related to Ad-

justed Average Grade-

Students who gave no relevant response may be considered first. Ho
clear-cut tendency was found for male veterans, male nonveterans, or women
to differ in the proportion offering no suggestions* On the average, about

one student in seven made no response which was codable under the procedure
used.

Students who gave no comments in general did not differ in mean AAG
from the remainder of the group to which they belonged. In the veteran, sub-

groups, the engineers at Middle State who made no comments were significantly

high in AAG at the 1$ level! the engineers at Midwest Tech and freshmen at

Adams who made no comments were significantly high at the 5$ level. None
of the nonveteran subgroups showed a significant relationship,,

Consideration of the results for students who gave three or more sugges-

tions, and comparisons of the average number of suggestions made by students
in various college groups with their expressions of dissatisfaction on pre-
coded items indicated that the total number of suggestions made does not pro-
vide an index of satisfaction with the college and its program* The sign tes-

based on all four response categories indicated that the number of coded

responses does not aid in interpreting veteran-nonveteran differences.

Kinds of Suggestions Most Frequently;__Magte. Htten coded responses were examine*

in detail, it was found that four kinds of suggestions were distinctly more

popular than any others. Indeed, the two most popular codes in every one of

the 56. subgroups having questionnaire data were found to be among these four

categories. Accordingly, attention In the discussion will be focussed on

these four major types of suggestions. The four most popular categories
were as follows s (A) need for better courses, Instructors, or instruction;

(B) need for more courses, teachers, or classrooms; (C) need for fewer or
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more appropriate required courses ? or for more freedom in elect ives; and

(D) need for changes in general academic requirements, including comments
on grading systems and examinations. Eesuits for the three colleges coded
before the consolidation of categories (see Chapter II, pp. 78-79, and

Appendix C3) are shown in the upper portion of Appendix Table 45-2 (Part l),
and results for the thirteen colleges coded after the revision, in Appendix
Table ^5-2 (Part 2). Figure 69 shows the findings graphically for the nine
basic groups coded according, to the revised plan,,

Among the diverse suggestions offered by the stu-
dents for improving their colleges, certain recurrent
themes were present "more and better teachers/

r

"fewer

required courses," "less stress on grades and examina-
tions." More than one student in three wanted better

courses, instructors or instruction? about one in seven
wanted more courses, teachers, or classrooms; about one
in four suggested that fewer (or different) required
courses were desirable; and about one in six wanted vari-
ous changes in general requirements, particularly changes
in the system of examinations and grading. In general,
there was little evidence of any trend for veterans to
offer more or fewer suggestions than nonveterans. Women
were slightly less likely to criticize quality of in-

structors and instruction than were the men. In three
of the colleges women were considerably more likely than
men to ask for more courses, instructors, or classrooms.
Veterans who suggested fewer or different required courses
tended to be low in Adjusted Average Grade; otherwise, no

clear-cut tendency was found for an association between
kind of suggestion made and AAG. Among the comments of-

fered less frequently, nonveterans were slightly but con-

sistently more likely to suggest better guidance and

placement services.

Cateffory^A; Need for Better Courses, Instructors , or Instruction. The mean-

ing of Category A may be clarified by considering some of the comments to which
this code was assigned. The great majority of these comments were concerned

with the college teachers rather than with method of instruction or course

content. Many comments merely requested "better" or "more competent" instruc-

tors; others, however, were considerably more specific. Among the weaknesses

noted "by students were: lack of interest in students "Very few professors
seem to care if we pass or fail"; lack of interest in subject "Instructors

should show some interest in their studies"; lack of age and experience
"Some. . .know little more than, the student"; excessive age "The old instructors

who are coasting on past laurels should be shaken up"; inability to get sub-

ject across "Employ instructors not merely for their knowledge, but also for

their ability to teach"; lack of contact with student ideas "The professors
with doctors degrees are rather hard to comprehend"; excessive narrowness-

"I'm getting the turkey but not the trimmings . .I'd like to meet a few in-

structors who have a little more than just the course to give"; and excessive

talkativeness "They gas in an unending stream usually about every irrelevant

topic save what is pertinent to the course."
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Comments about method and content included suggestions: that more

opportunity for student discussion be provided "Too many lecture courses";
that less emphasis be placed on details and memorization "Too much emphasis
on details...particularly english (sic) courses"; that teachers stick more

closely to the textbook "I -would like to have professors and other instruc-
tors follow very close to the textbook, regardless of how they feel toward
the situation"; and that the maturity of students be recognized "Some of
the courses are conducted on a high school level."

Some idea of the range of comments coded under Category A may be ob-
tained from the following examples:

"The courses given in Economics are not adequate to insure a

good position on graduation."

"There a few teachers here which I believe would be beneficient
if they were discharged . Some don't care about my welfare. I asked
some questions in class and they refused to answer them/'

"Higher salaries for teachers so that I know I am getting the
best possible supervision in my studies."

"To have the instructors stop trying to influence the students.
For the instructors to recognize the students as college students
rather than grade school students,"

"I'd fire four out of five teachers."

"Actually they [jEnglish teachers] try to tell you how you felt
under combat conditions/1

"Choose instructors that are enthusiastic, well-trained, and

interested in putting across their subject effectively and clearly."

"Totally revise teaching methods so as to embody the methods of

instruction used by the Army, such as: 1) conferences replacing
lectures ; 2) use of instructional aids...; 3) eliminate note taking-
use mimeographed outlines and summaries; i) give teachers instruction
in how t teach a group of joen; 5) provide a r

scope
1 or objective for

each course."

The popularity of comments about instructors and instruction is cleaxly
evident in Figure 69* Somewhat more than one- third of the men in the typical
basic group had some such comment to make. Ho noticeable difference appears
between veterans and nonveterans in this respect; but women generally gave
fewer comments in this area than the men. Students who made comments coded

in Category A did not differ markedly or consistently in AAG from other stu-

dents in their college groups; on the whole, however, they are slightly
superior in AAG. Since comments about instruction were about equally preva-
lent for veterans and nonveterans, and since the students who made such

comments were pretty mucja a cross -section of their groups in AAG, the fre-

quency of such comments does not aid in accounting for veteran-nonveteran
differences in AAG.
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Category B; leed for More Courses^ Teachers, or Classrooms. Although sug-

gestions that classes be smaller and college facilities less crowded un-

doubtedly constituted the largest single group of comments coded in Cate-

gory B, a considerable number presented requests that the college enter new
fields or develop further offerings In existing fields She latter group of

suggestions necessarily varied in" content from college to college, for example,

requests for a course in business administration would not arise in a uni-

versity which had such a program in operation- The following comments may
illustrate the scope of the comments included under this codes

"Crowded conditions should be abolished*"

"Smaller classes ."

"More courses in art and music."

"More engineering courses. Many who wish to get into that college are

stopped by crowded conditions."

"The absence of courses relating to business and business administra-
tion might force me to attend graduate school Q

"

"Public speaking class."

"I think there should be a general two,, three, or four year course

covering subjects of general interest, say, to all womenwomen who intend

and desire to marry soon after college j courses to improve a girl's mind-
make her more fit to be a good wife and mother; and, if possible, also to

prepare her in some way to be able to support heraelf if the need arises,"

"Some specialized training for professions such as radio announcing,
directing, etc*, selling, business management more practical courses."

As in Category A, veterans and nonveterans showed rather similar perform-
ance as far as responses coded in this area are concerned. As shown in the

upper part of Figure 69, the median proportion is nearly the same (about 15 per
cent) for both subgroups. In three of the nine groups in which women students
were included, the proportion of women who asked the. college to offer more was

distinctly higher than was true in either of the male groups. Further compari-
sons of men and women students on their attitude toward the adequacy of col-

lege programs should be made when college facilities are less heavily burdened -

Students who commented about overcrowding and inadequate offerings did
not differ greatly in their mean AA f s from the total groups to which they be-

longed, although there was some suggestion that the veterans who made comments
coded in Category B were slightly superior, and nonveterans in the same cate-

gory were inferior, in AAGr* There is no reason to believe that the frequency
of responses about crowded conditions aids in accounting for veteran-nonveteran
differences in AAG,

Category C; .Heed for Fewer or Different Bequired Courses* The numerous
comments expressing a desire for fewer or different required courses (Cate-
gory C) indicate that this topic is very much a live issue as far as students
are concerned. Although many of the comments were merely statements like,
Required courses not worth-while," or, "Hot require a foreign language,"
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other comments offered certain clues as to the reason for the objections
A fair number of comments disparaged the objectionable requirements \ they
were compared in Talue with "the wart on a pickle" and characterized as

"silly/
1

"stupid/' "waste of time/' and "irrevelant" (sic) by various stu-
dents. Other students saw them as obstacles in the way of spending all their
time on the subject in which they wished to specialize . As one student put

it, "I think a person should take just the courses that pertains (sic) to the

profession which he or she wishes to go in. For instance, why take a foreign
language if you plan to enter Air Transportation just in the IT. S., also

Botanyo" Another young man, who was planning to be a research physicist,
said, "Some of the courses are just cultural studies not needed in the phase
of work I intend to do

" A few students appeared to object to the principle
involved in required courses : "I feel that it is not fair to force a person
to spend his money for something he doesn't enjoy and has no interest in."

Another said,
"

University has a supreme contempt for the student's

ability to know what he wants to learn." One student wrote, "Courses should

be made to suit the student rather than the university." Others felt that

the required courses were repeating material that they already knew. In

other instances, parental attitudes complicated the picture: "I am in

liberal arts and want to be in business but parents won't permit the change."
Another wrote, "Wfjr father and I have decided what courses I need." Finally,
a sizeable group mentioned that required courses were rather difficult.

Perhaps one example will suffice: "I personally think that people should be
able to take the courses that are necessary to pursue one's profession instead

of being required to take harder courses by the university and then making
the course so darn rough that fellows can't stand the grind and they quit.
I'll never quit.....

11

As shown in Figure 69, comments regarding required courses varied

greatly among the colleges, ranging from less than 5 P*" cent for Midwest

City engineers to almost one half in s.everal schools. No marked differences

in attitudes on this matter were found between veterans and nonveterans, the

median in the nine selected groups being about 25 per cent for both subgroups.

Although veterans might have been expected to be more critical of required
courses than nonveterans, the results for this category show a slightly

higher median for the nonveterans.

A rather striking relationship of this category to AAG appears in the

case of veterans | in only one of the nine selected college groups did the

veterans who commented on required courses earn AAG's as higih as those who

did not. For nonveterans, on the other hand, no such relationship appears

These results suggest that veterans' attitudes toward requirements depend to

some extent upon how well they are doing . It should be added, however, that

in none of the basic groups considered individually was there a statistically

significant relationship between frequency of comment on required courses and

AAG. The results for this category indicate that it is not useful in account-

ing for veteran-nonveteran differences in AAG.

Category D; Heed for Changes in General Academic Bequirements . Changes in

general academic requirements, which were coded in Category D, necessarily

involved a rather miscellaneous set of comments a Although the specific com-
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ments varied from college to college, the bulk of the comments were con-
cerned with the system of grading and examinations A number of comments
about the curriculum as a whole were also included here; to some extent
these comments tended to overlap in general meaning with criticisms of re-

quired courses included in Category C.

Considerable feeling was expressed that too much stress was being
placed on grades As one student put it, "Emphasis taken away from com-
mercial-like race for good marks , and place more emphasis on general absorp-
tion." One young women wrote, "I realize grades are unimportant but too much

emphasis is placed upon them because they cause one to take 'cinch 7 courses
instead of useful courses." Students also felt that grading standards varied
from course to course. For example, "I would like course requirements to be
more uniformo As it is, some courses require only attendance, while others

(by far the majority) seem to assume that the student takes no other courses
whatsoever." Another student said, "Doing the same work for two different
instructors sometimes means the difference between an A and a Co" One stu-
dent offered the suggestion that "One Prof, should teach everyone so that

they are all on the same level/1 Numerous other comments on the grading
system have a familiar sound; "There should be two grades; Passing and

failing"; "System of grading on a curve is not helpful"; "It is my strong
belief that in a large class the professor has a quota of students that
will Q failj "; "Elimination of grading system"; "Grades are unnecessary in
the case of any student with common sense enough to evaluate his own ability";
"Lay less stress on scholastic work thereby enabling more time on extracurri-
cular activities"; and "Grading by the improvements made by each individual
during a semester's time, not the class as a whole."

Adverse coment was also directed toward examinations. In addition to
the comment that they should be fairer, students seemed anxious to have them:

less difficult "They are not a test of our ability but some professor's
crossword puzzle"; less often "It seems I'm always studying for a test";
more often "One exam in one subject for an entire grading period is not

fair"; administered under careful control "Cut out the cheating by jother

pupils. Although the instructors see this cheating, they never apprehend
the person"; and frequently revised "Change the tests from time to time be-
cause ... certain groups have files of these tests." Some students expressed
a desire for proficiency examinations; for example, "I would establish tests
to determine a student's foreknowledge so he wouldn't have to take courses in

college covering material he already knows." It is not surprising that some
students favored the abolition of examinations for various reasons; one advo-
cated "Discontinuance of end term examinations as they take two weeks of in-
struction from the term.

"

A few examples will illustrate the kind of general comments about the
academic program which were coded in Category D rather than Category C.

"More time for cultural courses or courses of a general nature."

"I would prefer to take an even broader course than the B*A.
offers .

"
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"...take less courses so I could learn more thoroughly the courses

I do take."

"Education is too general."

Comments falling within Category D were more popular with nonveterans

than with veterans in a majority of the nine selected groups. The middle

value of the percentages was about 20 for nonveterans and 15 for veterans.

Ho consistent difference in frequency of response was found between women

and the two male groups in the nine colleges where both men and women were

studied*,

The AAG's for students making comments along the line of Category D did

not differ markedly from those of the total group to which they belonged,
and in none of the nine selected groups was there a statistically significant
difference in mean AAG between students making such comments and those not

doing so. There is accordingly no reason to believe that this code is useful

in accounting for differences between veterans and nonveterans in AAG.

Additional Comments . The four categories next highest in popularity were as

followsV (I) need for better integration of existing courses j (3T ) need for

reduction of difficulty of certain courses; (G) need for closer student-

faculty relationship; and (E) need for better guidance, counselling, and place-
ment. Detailed results for these responses are given in the lower portion of

Appendix Table V?-2 (Part l) and in -Appendix Table 1*5-2 (Part 3)-

Students whose suggestions fell into Category E (better integration of

courses) made such comments as: "Too much redundancy not enough integra-
tion o.o I have not learned anything that I hadn't already been exposed to be-

fore coming to college"; "Separate courses, such as social science and biology,

could be more coordinated to provide a better insight into the interrelation-

ship of areas of subject matter."

Comments relating to course difficulty, Category F, often referred to

time necessary to fulfill assignments or to excessive amount of material

covered a Thuss "Some courses require too much work for too little benefit";

"Assignments too heavy to lead a well-balanced life"; "Need slowing down on

speeda little less pressure."

Of those who wanted closer student-faculty relations, Category G, some

had in mind the desire for more personal interest on the part of the faculty

and others the wish for the intellectual stimulation of an exchange of ideas*

Examples of students" comments along these lines are; "More friendly rela-

tions between the faculty and students"; "The extremely Impersonal and objec-

tive treatment of students often proves discouraging"; and "More personal

contact with instructors and professors opportunities for bull sessions --

informal gatherings and chances to talk on no set subject with small groups

and instructors whose thinking you admire. ."

Students who expressed a need for better guidance, counselling or place-

ment (Category E) wanted both educational and vocational guidance.. Tvo of the

more specific statements were: "A more personal and efficient advisor system
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would help explain opportunities for scholarships, requirements for certain
careers, etc." and "Complete, specific outlines of courses required and

usually elected for the various majors with a list of occupations, vocations,
etc*, closely related to the course of study [[are needed]."

For these four categories it is necessary to note only that the great
majority of the percentages are less than ten, and that except for a small
but consistent tendency for more nonveterans than veterans to suggest better
guidance and placement, no consistent difference appears between veterans and
nonveterans with respect to frequency of comment on, these codes

No consistent relationship with AAG appears for the nine selected groups.
Of the more than 100 significance tests made regarding the relationship of
such responses in these four categories to AAG in the 16 groups for which AAG
was computed, one was significant at the 1% level and four others were signifi-
cant at the 5% level.

Preference for Own University

In view of all the various comments given by students, it is pertinent
to inquire, as was done in Item 15, "If you could be admitted to (and could
get housing at) any other university you might choose, do you think you
would still want to attend the institution at which you are now studying?"
To isolate out the "hard core" of completely loyal students, only those who
definitely would still want to attend the same university were put in Cate-
gory A| all others were assigned to Category B. Thus Category A represents
those students who would definitely prefer their Alma mater to any other
college* Eesults for this item are given in Figure 70.

~~

The majority of students in the typical group
prefer their own college to any other; there is marked
variation among the colleges in this respect, however B

While male veterans and nonveterans expressed similar

opinions, women were somewhat more favorable in their
attitudes toward their college. In general, the stu-
dents who prefer their own college tend to make slightly
superior Adjusted Average Grades.

One striking feature of the upper part of Figure 70 is the spread be-
tween the lowest values and the highest. Of more general significance, how-
ever, is the fact that in the typical college among the basic twelve, a

majority, both of veterans and nonveterans, regard their present college
as their first choice* Veterans and nonveterans are about equally favorable
to their own college. There is some indication that sophomores were slightly
more favorable to their college than the corresponding freshman groups;
a higher proportion chose the favorable category in seven out of nine com-
parisons o Some fairly marked differences appear between the attitudes of
women and men in particular colleges, with the over-all results indicating
that women are somewhat more likely to prefer their present college to any
other.
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This item is associated to a moderate degree with AAG, as shown in

Figure 70. !Ehe group which prefers its own college to any other has an ad-

vantage in the median AAG value which amounts to slightly less than 5 points
for veteran students and slightly more than 5 points for nonveterans . The

consistency of the advantage for the satisfied group is apparent in both
veteran and nonveteran subgroups in the twelve basic groups. When the mean
AAG's for the less satisfied students are compared with those of the better
satisfied students in the same subgroup, 17 of the 2^ comparisons favor the
better satisfied students, and there are three ties. This result is signifi-
cantly different from chance expectation at the 5$ level. However, when the

relationship of over-all satisfaction with the college and AAG is examined
for each subgroup separately, the difference between the less satisfied stu-
dents and the more satisfied students is significant at the 1$ level in only
one instance and at the 5$ level in five other instances.

The slight differences between veterans and nonveterans on this item
and the relatively weak association of the item with AAG make it evident
that this item does not contribute to our understanding of veteran-nonveteran
differences in AAG.

Conclusions

Miale veterans and male nonveterans held quite similar attitudes toward
their college and its program,. Differences in details appeared; for example,
veterans tended to be slightly less favorable in their attitudes toward
instructors. Fairly distinct differences appeared on various items in par-
ticular college groups, but statistically significant trends did not appear.
Women showed attitudes which were similar to those held by the men* Here

again, the trends were not consistent enough to be statistically significant,
but women were somewhat more likely to regard their present college as their
first choice, and were slightly more favorable in attitudes toward instruc-
tors than the men. With regard to study facilities^ male veterans were
slightly less likely to be dissatisfied, and women were less likely to be
completely satisfied. Taken as a whole, the similarities between the groups
are more striking than the differences. This generalization does not neces-
sarily hold, of course, for each college group; the specific differences in
attitudes between veterans, nonveterans, and women in a particular institu-
tion may be quite meaningful in terms of its traditions and policies.

The degree of satisfaction with various aspects of the college program
varied from college to college and from item to item. Uaing the median
value among the twelve basic groups, the following picture emerged; Slightly
more than half of the students reported that they were "fairly well satis-
fied" with the kind of education they were getting; the others divided about
equally between "very well satisfied" and "somewhat or very much dissatis-
fied." About one third of the students reported that they "seldom or never"
had misgivings about the value of their courses, while only one fifth "fre-
quently" had such doubts* The majority of students considered that most or
all of their instructors were good teachers. A preference for their own
university to any other was expressed by a majority of students, and nine
students in ten preferred their present division within the university to
any other*
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CM the basis of the middle group among nine selected groups, a number
of additional points may be made. When asked how the college might be

changed to help them get what they were after in a college education, only
one ttudent in seven made no suggestion* Popular types of suggestions in-

cl'idech better instructors, instruction and courses (one student in three);

fever, or different, required courses (one student in four) ; changes in

jcsaeral requirements, especially with regard to grades and examinations (one
dt- .dent .in six); and more courses, teachers, or classrooms (one student in

In general, a clear association was found "between satisfaction with the

college and superior Adjusted Average Grades. This was true whether satis-
faction was expressed in terms of interest in present courses, enjoyment of

present studies, frequency of misgivings about value of college studies,
general satisfaction with the education being obtained, preference for

present division, satisfaction with place to study, and preference for

present university. A consistent tendency was found for attitudes toward

instructors and AAG to be related insofar as veterans were concerned; the

relationship in the nonveteran subgroups, although in the same direction,
was not statistically significant.

The implications of these results are not clear. The fact that AAG's
are rather closely related to actual grades suggests that poor academic
achievement may color a student f s outlook, to a greater or less extent, on

all of these matters On the other hand, the hyppthesis that dissatisfied
students do not work as hard or as effectively as their more contented fellow-
students is quite plausible.

The type of suggestion for improving the college which a student made
was not, typically, related to AAG. Veterans who suggested fewer or differ-

ent required courses showed some tendency to earn lower AAG's; however, no
similar relationship was found for nonveterans and none of the tests for this

category in the separate subgroups turned out to be significant. It would ap-

pear that the particular topics used in classifying the suggestion were matters
of concern both to overachievers and underachievers

The similarity in attitudes expressed by veterans and nonveterans toward

their college and its program make it unlikely that these items would be

helpful in accounting for veteran-nonveteran differences in AAG; application
of the sign test to the various items confirms this deduction.
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APPENDIX A

SUMMAET GUIDE TO IMERBRETATION OF APOTDIZ TABLES 6("b) THROUGH 46

Statement of Items

The stem of each item Is, in general, quoted directly from the question-
naire. The response categories shown are in some cases rephrasings of the
alternatives as printed in the questionnaire; in other cases, two or more
of the alternatives have been combined to form a response category, "Ho
Response" being treated as one alternative. The numbers in parentheses fol-
lowing the response categories refer to the alternatives on the questionnaire
included in each category. Where no numbers follow the category, the item
provided for free answers rather than fixed alternatives.

Headings of Table:

Ho Response includes all omissions of the particular item by students who
answered other items of the questionnaire. This percentage is shown sepa-
rately even for items where it is included in one of the response categories.

Mean AAG refers to the average Adjusted .Average Grade earned by students in
the designated subgroup who chose the response in question (Cf. p. 90).

MV, MN, YN refer to Male Veterans, Male Nonveterans, and female EFonveterans

respectively.

Abbreviations Used in Designating Universities (Cf . pp. 67 and 68) :

CS = Central State H = Harris EC = Eastern City
E =s Evans A = Adams T = Turner
WS = Western State D = Douglas MT = Midwest Tech
M = Miller LS = Littletown State MS = Middle State
S = Stewart MC = Midwest City ST Southern Techm = Midwest State

Twelve Basic Groups: 1-9 and l4-l6.

Time of Entrance of Groups I, 13, and 17:

Group 12 (Turner University, Arts) and Group 17 (Southern Technological
University, Engineering) included students who entered in the fall of 194-5
or the fall of 1946.

Group 13 (Central State University, Arts) included students who entered
during the first or second semester, 1945-1946.

Underlining of Mean AAG * s :

Underlining of a Mean AAG is used to indicate the level of significance of
the difference between students choosing a particular response and other
students in their subgroup. (MV, MN, or FW") . A full underline indicates

significance at the 1$ level; a partial underline, at the 5$ level. Sig-
nificance tests were applied to Mean AAG's only in those columns identified

by underlining "Mean AAG" in the heading.

Parentheses around Mean AAG*s:

Mean AAG's enclosed in parentheses were based on fewer than 10 students.

Dashes and Blank Spaces:

A dash in the Mean AAG column indicates that no student in the designated

subgroup chose that response; a blank space in the body of the table indi-

cates that the analysis plans did not provide for obtaining the information

belonging to that space.
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AMALYSIS OF COVARIAHCE EROCEDURE

The design and general theory of the analysis of covariance pro-
cedure used in this study have been described by Gulliksen and Wilks (42.).

The specific operational procedures employed in making the calculations
were developed by Dr. Ledyard R Tucker and Mrs, Judith E. E. Aronson.
These procedures are presented here because it is believed that they will

prove to be useful in further applications of the procedure to the many
analogous problems which arise in psychological and educational research,,

Notations In the discussion which follows, the following notation will
be employed:

k = number of groups

h = number of predictor variables

I = criterion variable

X = predictor variable

CL, Y
= covariance between X and X

CL. = variance of X.

b. = regression weight

t = square of the standard error of estimate

General Procedure for Determining the Variance Error of Estimate . In carry-
ing out the analysis, it is necessary to determine the variances and covari-
ances for all pertinent variables in each group separately. The regression
coefficient for each predictor is also determined for each group separately.
Four decimal places are carried in all recorded entries.

In order to solve for t, the variance error of estimate, it is neces-
sary to compute g. in each of the following equations;

g1
= b Cy Y + b9CY + * o o + b.

JL JL A-A- c. A~A,~

g2
=
b.^ z

+ b
2
C
x x

+ . . . . + b.

g =
TxjCg x

+
bgC^ x

+ . . . . + b
h
C.

g = b
n
Cy _ + b9CT _ +....+ b, CT Yn l
A_^

A, d A^A, h X, X,
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for the criterion,

The values so obtained may be used to determine a value j,
where :

Then, t = C_ - This is the value of the square of the standard
-Li J

error of estimate for the group, that is, the variance error of estimate .

The multiple correlation coefficient may of course be determined from the
same constants, as follows;

__

% / 1\
"T ( C )

Tllis va^ue as routinely computedo
\yy/

Testlag hypothesis A The test of Hypothesis A depends essentially upon
the ratio of the variance error of estimate in each subgroup to the weighted
mean of the variance errors of estimates, where each variance is weighted
according to the number of cases in the subgroup. The ratio for each sub-
group Is expressed as a natural logarithm, the result is multiplied by the
number of cases in the subgroup, the sum Is calculated, and the sign is re-
versed. The resulting value is distributed according to the>? distribu-
tion with KXL degrees of freedom, If N Is reasonably large. In the actual
calculations, the weighted sum of the ratios of the individual group vari-
ances to the weighted mean variance was computed, as a check step This
value should equal the total number of cases .

Testing Hypothesis Bo The test of Hypothesis B requires the calculation
of the variance error of estimate for the total group on the assumption
that the mean of each variable is the same in all subgroups This error
of estimate may readily be obtained by determining the weighted average
of the variances and covarlances In the various groups, and then proceed-
ing to compute the variance error of estimate in the manner described
above This variance error of estimate is designated asT,,

The test of Hypothesis B depends essentially on the ratio of T to the
weighted average of the variance errors of estimate in the various sub-
groups, which was computed in connection with the test of Hypothesis A,
In making the significance test, the ratio of these values was computed,
the result was expressed as a natural logarithm, the resulting logarithm
was multiplied by the number of cases, and the sign of the result was re-
versed. The value so obtained, Gg, is distributed as"X? with (K-l)h

degrees of freedom when N Is reasonably large
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Testing Bypothesis C. The testing of Hypothesis C retires tlie calcula-
tion of the variance error of estimate for the total group from the raw
scores 7 without regard to subgroup means and standard deviations. Once
the variances and coyariances for the total group have been obtained in
this way, the variance error of estimate may "be computed in the usual

jjay.
The variance error of estimate for the total group is designated as

*& ~^s
The test of Hypothesis Q depends on the ratio of t to t, -which was com-

puted in connection with the testing of Hypothesis B. In making the sig-
nificance test, the ratio of these values was computed, the result was ex-
pressed as a natural logarithm, the resulting logarithm was multiplied
"by the number of cases f and the sign of the result was reversed. The
value so obtained, Or

c , is distributed as "X with K~l degrees of freedom

Note on Natural Logarithms , In the calculations involved in the analysis
of covariance, the use of natural logarithms is required. The following
procedure was employed in determining these valuess first, the common
logarithm (logarithm to the base 10) was determined, using the tables of
the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics , which -gives seven~place mantissas
for 5~disi"k numbers between 1 and 2 without interpolation, For numbers
which did not begin with 1, five digits were used, by linear interpola-
tion in the fifth digit, to obtain five-place mantissas The common
logarithm so obtained was multiplied by 2,30258509 to obtain the natural
logarithm.

Example. There follows an example of a two-predictor problem completely
worked out This example also illustrates the form used in the calcula*
tions. In this example, the measures are expressed in the transmuted
units used in the original calculations of the variances and covariances,
since a linear transformation of all scores for a particular variable will
not affect the outcome of the analysis of covariance tests
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GROUP:

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE

PROJECT;

DATE;

-(CRITERION (Y) r*<<L^-(^
PREDICTORS (X1 ) jS/ff 7~-~ }/

OU

SAMPLE 1

SAMPLE 2 >^
IU3TERENCE FOR DATA:

forms.

GENERAL INFORMATION:

SAMPLE 3

SAMPLE

Accompanying intercorrelation and multiple correlation

a )

b)

c)

_ = t error of variance of prediction (generalized formula).
n

Covariances to be used in solving for t, IT, and t, to be obtained
from accompanying intercorrelation forms "where the C entries are,
respectively, computed for each sample, computed from the weighted
averages of the C entries for the sample, and computed after total-

ling sums and n's over the samples.

t, V, and t to be solved for by using accompanying multiple corre-
lation forms "where covariances (above) are used instead of corre-
lation coefficients. Then:

1) For each predictor computes

etc.

2) For the criterion compute:

3) Compute:

k) Compute: 2
Sy

t = C
YY

" T
d) Notation:

C = sample designation
h = number of independent variables (predictors)
k = number of samples
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HSPOTHESIS A; EQDAHTI OF ERRORS OF ESTIMATE

Sample^)

53J

69+

/a,/,

Degrees of Freedom

k '

tec

A oc * "^^
"h

= JL. OQ79

HYPOTHESIS B: PARAIIEL HEGRESSIOT HABES

4- 999r
"t

In

p * > , 5tf < . 70

Degrees of freedom

G
B
= -N In -~-

HYPOTHESIS C: EQUAUTT OF INTERCEPTS

t . 739/

,9990

Degrees of Freedom

,30
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ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE
(Supplementary Form)

Covarlancee
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ANALYSIS J COYAEIANCE
(Supplementary Form)

Group: Projects Date r,

CCEKEIAITIOK" COMPUTING gCBM

Predictor Variables (I) Criterion Variable (T)

1 3VgT-l/

2
f

3 ,

X,

Y

Z

E TABLE (*)

Y S
/x 1X32 6 3,

A TABLE

X a

/.3 3a/

X3

,3233

Xn

Y Ch

. 7579

, 75-73

Covariances
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ANALYSIS OF C V A K I A ff C E

(Supplementary Form)

(*) Covariance s
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Group:

ANALYSIS OF COYAKIANCE
( Suppleafentary Form)

% Projects - Date;

\

9,

E TABLE (*)

47,0030

33,.3073

JL

A TABLE

7

Y

5-,

57 /7&3L

Ch

Ch

s

33.

//A

Covariances
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DETERMINATION OF ADJUSTED AVERAGE GRADES

In computing Adjusted Average Grades, it -was desired to determine the
differences between observed and predicted grades in such a way that the

resulting distribution would have a mean of 130 instead of and a stand-
ard deviation equal to kO rather than equal to the standard error of esti-
mate. An efficient procedure for determining the needed constants was
worked out by Dr. Ledyard R Tucker and Miss Henrietta Gallagher.

The following example illustrates the two-predictor case; the general-
ization., however is obvious:

Let

S = Adjusted Average Grade,

Y = Criterion Measure,

X = Predictor,

b Multiple regression weight,

A, B, C and D = Constants to be determined,

Then,

a = Standard Error of Estimate of T.
y

H = AY - B X - C X
2

+ D

The following relations will hold:

7

B = A b

C - A b
2

D SB 130 (A My
- B

M-j^

- C
M^)

(in practice, D was increased by 5, and the units digit of the computed
AAG was dropped . )

The Mean of 2 will be"

S = A ML - B My -CML +D = 130
X ^ A

2
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If C_ represents a variance and C~ x represents a covariance,

1

' 2ACV, +

The following very useful checks on the constants "were employed,
using variances and covariances from the original correlation table, and
the value of the multiple correlation coefficient, K, previously deter-
mined*

0.

rs-vT C% "^A VJ "

**, -- - u .

- - /AC BT '

Then: r^ + E_ -
CM. X *J!

In all, MG's vere determined for 16 college groups In nine of these

groups the same students ere included hoth in the analysis of the aca-
demic data and in the analysis of the questionnaire data. In all nine of
these matching groups , the mean AAG when calculated fell between 129 and

1J1. The standard deviations in all "but one instance fell between 59 and
kl when calculated directly from the two-digit AAG*s. (in the one excep-
tional instance, Miller, an error was discovered in three cases when the
distribution of AAG f

s was inspected. The preliminary analysis was re-
worked to make it exact. It was judged, however y that the mean of 129
and standard deviation of 58 obtained when the corrected scores were sub-
stituted into the initial equation were so close to the desired value as
to make recomputing of the AAG f s unnecessary. )

In six of the groups where some of the students who were included in
the academic analysis were excluded from the questionnaire analysis, the

following values were obtained for the mean and standard deviation of
Adjusted Average Grades

Group Mean AAG SI) of AAG

Western State 133 38
Stewart 1^0 kO
Adams 130 kO
Turner 131, kO
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Group Mean AAG SD of AAG

Midwest Tech (Ingr.) 130 40
Eastern City (Interrupts) 1JO 4l
Adams (interrupts) 130 4l

It -would appear then that excluding the students who failed to complete
questionnaires did not have a very great effect upon the mean or standard
deviation of the total group. In most instances, as reported in Table 2

of Chapter II, the number of students so excluded vas rather small.

In the seventh group (Midwest Tech Agriculture students who entered
in 1946) the mean AAG was 133 and the standard deviation 40. This devia-
tion from the desired value of 130 was ascertained to be the result of a

small difference between the mean used in computing the constant term in
the equation and the effective mean of the grades used in computing AAG.
It will be noted that this error does not affect in any way the correla-
tional properties of the resulting AAG values. Questionnaires were avail-
able for all but two of the members of this group.
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TESTING SIGNIFICANCE OF RESPONSES BY THE F-TEST

In order to determine the significance of the relationship of an item

response to Adjusted Average Grade, using the F-test, the following pro-
cedure was applied:

Let

M = mean AAG in total group,

J
T

- standard deviation of AAG in total group,

Nm = number of cases in total group,

PA Per cen"

t cases in Category A,

M. = mean AAG of cases in Category A,

F
O

= value of F needed for significance at 5$ level for 1 and
^

Mm - 2 degrees of freedom,

F . = value of F needed for significance at 1$ level for 1 and
N
T

- 2 degrees of freedom.

Then, it may be shown that if

the difference between M. and the remainder of the group is significant
at the % level. A similar relationship can be written for the 1% level.

Using these relationships, and values of cr for each group answering
the questionnaire, the value of MA

- ]VL needed for significance for
each value of

p^
was tabulated. These tables were then used to deter-

mine the level of significance of selected response categories for each
item. It should be added that the test was undeniably rather coarse for
large values of p.

The following values of
a^

were employed in making these tests:

College Group or for Veterans cr
T for Nonveterans

Central State, Arts, 19^6 3-9^6l 3-9289
Western State, Arts, 19^6 3,9275 3.5^29
Miller, Arts, 1946 3.7036 3-9518
Evans, Arts, 19^6 4.0192 4.0370
Stewart , Arts, 1946 4.0932 3-9357
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College Group
cr^

for Veterans cr for Honveterans

Harris, Arts, 1946 4,1470 3,7922
Adams, Arts, 1946 3.8410 4.1067
Douglas , Arts, 1946 4.0646 4.0314
Littletown State, Arts, 1946 3.8299 4.1728
Turner, Arts, 1946 3.5232 4.3171
Midwest Tech, Engr., 1946 3.7875 3-6992
Middle State, Engr., 1946 3-9469 3-" 7193
Midwest City, Engr., 1946 3,8038 4!l6ll
Midwest Tech, Agriculture, 1946 4.1981 3-5017
Eastern City, Interrupted 3*9970 3.8299
Adams , Interrupted 4.0450 4.1349
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DIRECTIONS FOR AMOTISTERIHG THE CABHBGIE
FQT3TOATIOH VEOERABS SOOTY QUESTIOOTAIKE

Before distributing the questionnaires, read the following paragraphs

to the class. All material not enclosed in boxes or brackets is to be read

to the atudents exactly as it is printed.

At the request of the Carnegie Foundation, the College Entrance Examina-

tion Board is making a study of factors related to s.cholastic success in col-

lege*

Part of the study will consist of relating various data on students.'

preparation and background to their grades in college. Another part, equally

important, will consist of obtaining from, a large cross-section of students

information as to their activities, interests, and views on aspects of their

college experience,

Dais (class, group) has been selected as part of the cross -section of

students whose views are desired. The questionnaire which you will receive

is being administered to several thousand students at a number of universities

and colleges* You are asked to answer it as fully as possible and to be com-

pletely frank in your answers.

In order that the data contained in the questionnaire can be matched

with grades and other data available from the [Registrar's Office, it is

necessary to ask your name, A sheet inserted in the questionnaire booklet

has a space to print your name. The sheet is numbered the same as the ques-

tionnaire booklet. After your grades have been obtained from the Registrar,

you will be identified only by the number on your booklet.
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The questionnaires will be sent immediately to Princeton, N. J.; no

one at this university will work with the questionnaires. No one using the

questionnaire to prepare statistical tabulations will know whose question-

naire he is working with. Everything you write in this questionnaire will

be held in strictest confidence. Please feel perfectly free to report your

experiences and views without regard to what you think might be expected of

you.

It is hoped that the information gained from this study will even-

tually result in improved methods of teaching and better educational oppor-

tunities for college students . No individual participating in the study

will be directly affected by it, but each participant has a chance to de-

scribe his experiences and express his views to an influential group of edu-

cators. You are asked to express yourself as fully and as frankly as possibl<

There are no correct or incorrect answers to these questions; what is wanted

is a report of your experiences and your opinions.

In just a moment,, the questionnaires will be distributed, Please read

the brief instructions on the front cover and then read the questions on the

first page without answering them. There are one or two definitions that we

might agree on in order to insure comparability of answers to these questions.

Distribute the questionnaires .

If you will turn to question one, you will note that it calls for

college, school, or division. For {name of university) students this means
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In questions two and eight (l), by "terms completed" is meant the

number of (semesters or quarters] of full-time study for which you received

grades, regardless of how many courses you passed in any term* If you com-

pleted a session of summer school or took work at some other college with a

(quarter or semester] system rather than a [semester or quarter] system,

please note this in the space for comments.

In answering question three, give the number of credit hours as

indicated in the college announcement, [Explain if necessaryT]

Now print your name on the inserted sheet and fill in the other blanks *

Check to make sure that the number on this sheet is exactly the same

as the number on the questionnaire. If it is not the same, please raise your

hand.

If any case is found where the two numbers do not agree , collect the

booklet and inserted sheet and give the student a booklet and inserted

sheet whose numbers are the same*

Collect the inserted sheets after they have been filled out*

Now you may begin work.

Collect the questionnaires at the end of the period*
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Please print:

Name
Last First Middle

Date of first entry at this university .

Month Year

Name of University Date_

Please check to make sure that the number on this sheet

is exactly the same as the number on the front of the question-

naire. If it is not the same, report to your supervisor that

there is a discrepancy.
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COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD

Study of Scholastic Achievement

sponsored by

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching

Student Opinion Questionnaire

Directions

1. Please read each question through carefully before giving your
answer .

2. Answer questions in the order in which they appear.

3. Answer every question. If the suggested answers do not quite fit
your views, check the one that comes nearest to what you want to
say, and then explain your views in the margins or comment space
provided.

4. Make no marks in the "Code" boxes which you will find near cer-
tain questions.

5 Raise your hand and ask questions about any item whose meaning
is not clear to you*

6* Remember, honest and frank reports of your views and experiences
ire the only "correct" answers.

Inside the front cover of this booklet you will find a sheet of
paper on which is stamped the same number as appears on this
booklet. Please print your name, last name first, in the space
provided on the sheet, and also fill in the name of your college
or university and the date.

It is necessary to ask you to record your name in order that

your college grades can be obtained from the registrar's office.
After the grades have been obtained, you will be identified only
by the number which appears on this booklet. No one working with
the questionnaire will know the name of the person who filled it
out.
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1. In what college, school^ or division (e.g., liberal arts, engineering^
business administration) are you now enrolled?

2 Check the number of full terms you had completed in this or any other

college prior to the beginning of the present term*

No terms previously completed
Completed one term

Completed two terms

Completed three terms

Completed four or more terms

Comments!

How many course credits had you accumulated prior to the beginning of the
present term?

course hours or course units (as defined in the college where
you are now enrolled)

4* When did you first begin attending the college or university you are now

attending? (Check one.)

! Prior to September 1944

2 September 1944 to August 1945 inclusive

3 Fall 1945

4 Winter or Spring 1946

5 Summer 1946

6 Fall 1946

7 Winter or Spring 1947

5 Have you ever attended any other college or university? (Check as many
as apply*)

t
_

_ .. T _ jiir... Yes, while in military service

2__ Yes, as a civilian

3 No

6. (a) What kind of secondary school did you last attend before enrolling in
college?

i Private preparatory school
2 Public high school
3 Parochial school

(b) When were you last in full time attendance in high school or preparatory
school?

i Prior to 1940
2 1940
3 1941
4 1942

s 1943

6 1944
7 1945

8 1946
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7* Have you served in the Armed Forces (Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard),
the Merchant Marine, or the Field Services (uniformed civilians serving with
the Armed Forces) at any time since September 1940?

Yes
No

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO QUESTION 7, THEN ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
IF YOU ANSWERED NO, GO TO QUESTION 9 ON PAGE 6.

8. (a) In which of the following did you serve? (Check any that apply.)

Army
Navy
Marine Corps
Coast Guard

Merchant Marine
Field Services (Specify which one

(b) How many months were you in service (on active duty, whether in training
or in duty assignments)?

Less than 6 months
6 months up to 12 months
12 months up to 18 months
18 months up to 24 months

24- months up to 36 months

36 months up to 48 months

48 months or more

What was the highest rating, rank, or grade you held while in service?

(d) While in service, how many months did you spend in college training
courses such as V-12, ASTP, CTD, or Pre-Flight?

I did not take any college training courses
One month up to three months
Three months up to six months
Six months up to twelve months
Twelve months or more

Did you take any courses from USAFI (United States Armed Forces Institute)
while in service?

No

Yes What courses?
..
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8. (Continued) (Questions for veterans)

(f ) Did you serve outside the United States, either during or after

hostilities? (Check any that apply,)

No

Served on sea duty
Served in land areas outside the U S* What areas?

(g) If you served on sea duty or in areas outside the United States, what was
the total length of such service?

1 did not serve on sea duty or in areas outside the U. S.

Less than 6 months

6 months up to 12 months

12 months up to 18 months

18 months up to 2 years
2 years up to 3 years
3 years up to 4 years
4 years or more

(h) When were you separated from the service? (The date you went off active

duty; do not count terminal leave as active duty*)

Prior to 1943

194-3

19U
1945
1946

(i) When did you start attending college after leaving military service?

Prior to 1945

Spring of 1945
Summer of 1945
Fall of 1945

Spring of 1946
Summer of 1946
Fall of 1946

Spring of 1947

(j) When did you first decide definitely that you would go to college?

I decided before I had graduated from high school
I decided after I had worked awhile, but before I entered the
service

I decided while in service that I would go
I decided after discharge from the service
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8, (Continued) (Questions for veterans)

(k) Had you applied to any college or university for admission before you
entered military service?

1_ Yes, and I started to attend before entering the service
2_ Yes, but I did not actually attend before entering the

service

3.,_ No, I had not applied

(1) If you started attending college before you entered the service, how

many terms of college did you complete before leaving for military
service?

I did not start attending college before I entered the service
I started college but completed no terms

Completed one term

Completed two terms

Completed three terms

Completed four or more terms

Comments : M

(m) Regardless of how you felt about going to college when you left high
school, do you think you actually would have gone to college if you
hadn't entered military service? (Check one.)

t I did start college before entering military service

2 Yes, I'm sure I would have gone
3 I probably would have gone, but I'm not sure

4 I might have gone, but probably would not have

s_ No, I'm almost sure I would not have gone to college

(n) Are you now drawing (or have you applied for) veterans' educational
benefits from the Veterans Administration? (Check any that apply to

you.)

i Yes, under Public Law 346 (the "G.I, Bill")2_ ^es
>
under Public Law 16 (for disabled veterans)

n I am drawing state, Canadian, or other veterans' benefits

4 No, I have not applied for veterans' educational benefits

(o) Do you think you would have come to college after completing your

military service if the financial aid provided Ity veterans 1 benefits

had not been available to you?

Yes, I am quite sure I would have come anyway
'I probably would have c6me, but I'm not sure

I might have come, but I probably would not have come

No, I am quite sure I would not have come to college
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8. (Continued) (Questions for veterans)

(p) On the whole, would you say that your experience while in service made

you more eager to go to college or less eager?

i Made me more eager to go

2 Did not change my feeling about college one way or another

3 Made me less eager to go

(q) On the whole, how would you say your military service experience, or

the fact of having been in service, has affected your ability to do

good scholastic work in college?

i Experiences while in service have increased my ability
to do good scholastic work

2 Experiences while in service have decreased my ability
to do good scholastic work

3 Jfy service experience has not affected my ability to do

good scholastic work

(r) (1) In general, regardless of the reasons, would you say you are doing
better or worse in your college work than you would have done if

you had gone on with your schooling instead of going into the

service?

Now doing better than I would have done

Now doing worse than I would have done

Doing neither better nor worse

(2) What is the most important reason for your answer?
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EVERYONE SHOULD ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

9, (a) After leaving high school, "but before you entered military service
or started attending college, did you ever work full-time for salary s

wages , or commission (other than a vacation job)?

j Yes, I worked at a full-time job
2 No, I did not have a full-time job

(b) If you worked full-time before entering military service or college.,
how long were you employed?

i
I did not work full-time

2 Less than six months

3 Six months up to one year
4 One year up to two years
s Two years up to four years

6 Four years or more

10, What would you say were the chief reasons for your coming to college? (Put
a "1" in front of the item that best expresses what you consider the most

important reason and a "2" and "3" in front of the next most important
reasons . )

a I wanted a chance to enjoy college life
b I wanted to make social contacts and develop my social skills
c I wanted to prepare myself for a better-paying job than I

would otherwise be able to get
d A college degree is necessary in order to enter the profession I

have chosen
e I wanted to increase my general knowledge
f

,
I wanted a chance to find out what line of work I would be most
interested in

g ^^ My family and friends expected me to come
h Coming to college just seemed the logical thing to do

11. What kind of work are you planning to do after you finish your studies?

(Describe the job as specifically as you can.)

12. How sure do you feel that you will actually do this general kind of work?

j I am almost certain

2 I probably will, but may do something else
I am not at all sure what I shall do
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13. How important is it for you to jgraduate from collepe in order to do the kind
of work you are planning to do?

i I can't do that kind of work unless I have a college degree
2 A college degree wi!3 help a good deal but isn't absolutely

necessary
3 Having a college degree isn't at all necessary for the kind

of work I want to do

14* How important do you think college grades will be in relation to the kind
of opportunities that will be available to you after college?

i Very important
2 Fairly important
3 Hardly important at all

15. If you could be admitted to (and could get housing at) any other university
you might choose, do you think you would still want to attend the inctitu-
tion at which you are now studying?

j Yes, I'm quite sure I would still want to attend the

university I am now attending
2 I might want to go elsewhere, but I'm not sure

3 No, I would definitely attend some other university

16. Is the school or division (e.g., arts, engineering) in which you are now

studying your first choice, or would you prefer to major in some other school
or division in the same institution?

j I am now in the field of my first choice

2 I would ^prefer to major in some other school or division

17. How would you rate, as teachers, the faculty members who have taught you
this past term?

i All are good teachers
2 Most are good teachers

3 Some are good, some rather poor
4 Most are rather poor teachers
s All are rather poor* teachers

18. In general, are you enjoying your studies in college this term as r.-uch as
you had expected to?

i No, I am enjoying them less than I had expected to
2 Enjoying them about as I expected to
3 _ Enjoying them more than I expected to

19. How many courses are you taking for credit at the present time?

courses or credit hours
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20, Have you found it more or less difficult to keep up in your work this term
than you had expected it to be?

,

Much more difficult than I had expected
Somevhat more difficult
About as I had expected
Somevhat less difficult than I had expected
Much less difficult

21. Are you planning to take your degree in less than the usual amount of time
spent (either by attending summer sessions or by taking a heavier than
normal load of courses)?

i Yes, I am planning to take my degree in less than the usual
amount of time

2 No, I am planning to take my degree in the usual time3_ I am plani]ing to take somewhat longer than the usual time

22. During the past week, how many hours did you spend at each of the following
activities? (if the past week was not typical, indicate the number of hours
for s typical week.)

Attending classes, labs, regularly scheduled course conferences
Studying in your room, the library, or elsewhere
Athletics and physical recreation (not counting physical educatior
courses)
Other organized extra-curricular activities (except social
affairr)
Social ; ctivities and recreation dates, parties, movies, etc.

Attending public lectures, concerts, and other cultural
activities
Bull sessions

Paid employment
Other non-routine activities

(Specify: ^ )

23. For how many of the courses you are now taking have you done reading or

studying beyond the requirements of the course (e.g., reading or research
on aspects of the subject matter which are not required for examinations or

reports ) ?

i ^ None of them

2 Some, but less than half

3 About half of them

4__ Most of them

5 All of them
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About how many hours did you spend during the past seven days in reading
or studying materials which are related to courses you are taking but which
are not a part of course requirements?

None, or less than one hour

One hour up to two hours

Two hours up to four hours

Four hours up to six hours

Six hours up to eight hours

Eight hours up to ten hours

Ten hours or more

25. How often, during the past four weeks, have you pone to evening lectures

given by visiting lecturers or local faculty members but not required by

any specific course?

Not at all
Once
Twice
Three or more times

26* (a) When you first enrolled in this college or university, hov veil do you
feel that you were prepared, by virtue of your previous education and

experience, for getting the most out of your courses?

Very well prepared
Fairly well prepared
Poorly prepared

(b) For what courses or in what areas was your preparation inadequate?

27. In general, do you have a satisfactory place to study, one that is free
from noise and distraction and reasonably comfortable?

i

2

3

Comments :

Yes, entirely satisfactory
Fairly satisfactory
No, quite unsatisfactory
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28. In general, would you say you usually exert strong effort to do good work in

your courses, or do you tend to do just enough to get by?

I usually exert strong effort in my courses

2_ I work fairly hard in some courses, not so hard in others

3_ I usually tend to do just enough work to get "by with fair

grades

29* In general, how veil do you keep up to date in your study assignments?

i_ I usually have my assignments done before they are due
, I usually get assignments done on time
n I am usually a little late in getting assignments done

4_ I am usually far behind in my assignments or I don't do them
at all

30. Where are you living at the present time?

! With parents or other near relatives
In a college dormitory

3 In a fraternity house

4 In a rooming or boarding house

s In an apartment or house vhich I rent or own

6 Other arrangements (Please specify:

31 How large was the community in which your home was located during the time

you were in high school? (if your residence was a suburb or town in a metro-

politan area, check the population of the larger area.)

On a farm or in the country
2 In a vilJ.age of less than 2,500
3 In a town of 2,500-25,000
4 In a city of 25,000-100,000
s In a city of over 100,000

32. When were you born?

i Before 1923

2 1923
3 1924
4 1925

5 1926
6 1927
7 1928

8 1929

9 1930 or later

33. What is your sex?

2 _ Female
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34. Are you:

Single, not engaged to be married

Single, engaged to be married
Married

Widowed, divorced, separated

IF YOU ARE MARRIED, ANSWER THE QUESTIONS IN THE BOX BELOW. IF NOT, GO
TO QUESTION %
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EVERYONE SHOULD ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS FROM HERE ON

36. On the whole, how well satisfied are you with the kind of education you are

getting?

Very well satisfied

Fairly well satisfied

Somewhat dissatisfied

Very much dissatisfied

Comments t

37. Of the courses you are now taking, how many would you say you are really
interested in?

None of them

Some, "but less than half

About half of them
Most of them

All of them

33. Do you ever feel that the things you are studying in college are not really
worth the time spent on them?

Comments i

Yes, I frequently feel that way
I sometimes feel that way
I seldom feel that way
I never feel that way

39. Do you sometimes feel worried and anxious or upset?

1 _. les, frequently
2 Occasionally
3^ Seldom or never
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40. Below are listed some sources of worry and anxiety which seem to be bothering
a good many students at the present time. For each problem check the appro-
priate category to show how much you have been bothered by the problem during
this term.

1. 2 3

Bothered Bothered Little or Not
Very Much Some at all

a. Making ends meet financially

b. Lack of adequate housing
accommodations

c. Illness or death in your family

d. Nervousness

e. Health problems (e.g., eyes,
sinus trouble)

f. Getting accustomed to college
study

g. Being unable to concentrate

h. Getting to know people socially

i. Strained personal relations with
close relatives or friends

j. Feelings of inferiority, inability
to compete with others or to live

up to your own standards

k. Trying to decide what course of

study to follow

1. Trying to make up a deficiency in

preparation for some course

m. Relations with members of the

opposite sex

Are there any problems not mentioned in the previous question which have
been bothering you in the past six months?

No

Yes What general sort of problems?
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42. How much would you say that any of the problems mentioned on the previous
page either the ones listed in Question 40 or any other have inter-
fered with your college work in the past six months?

i_ Have not interfered at all

2_ Have interfered a little, but not much

3_ Have interfered a good deal

43. Approximately what was the annual income of the head of your family while

you were in high school?

j_ $10,000 or more

2_ 06,000 up to $10,000
3_ 4,000 up to ?6,000
4_ $2,000 up to $4,000
s_ under $2,000

44. How much formal education did your father have?

Only grade school

2_ Attended high school but did not graduate
3_ Graduated from high school

4_ Attended college but did not graduate
5_ Graduated from college

6_ Attended graduate school or professional school after college

45. Briefly, what are the main changes you would like to see made in the program
or organization of education at this college, in order to help you get what

you are after in a college education? ___
46. How did you feel about answering the questions contained in this questionnaire?

,
I did not mind answering all of them frankly

2 I felt rather hesitant about answering all? of them frankly

3 I felt that it would be foolish to answer some of the

questions frankly
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EXCERPTS FROM CODING KEY

The category letter indicates the grouping of codes used In the tables in
Appendix A.
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The category letter indicates the grouping of codes used in the tables in
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The category letter indicates the grouping of codes uoed in the tables in
Appendix A.
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*
The category letter indicates the grouping of codes used in the tables in
Appendix A.
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She category letter indicates the grouping of codes used in the tables in
Appendix A.
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The category letter Indicates the grouping of codes used In the tables In

Appendix A.
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BEVTSED CODING KET
(For comments under Questions 36, 38 and 1*5)

The category letter indicates the grouping of codes used in the tables in
Appendix A.
*
Not reported in questionnaire tables in Appendix A because of low frequencies.
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The category letter indicates the grouping of codes used in the tables in

Appendix A.
x-

Not reported in questionnaire tables in Appendix A because of low frequencies.
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CODING MANUAL

(For comments under Questions 36> 38 and V?)

I. Code Classifications

01 Complaints regarding quality of existing course (s), instructors

or instruction.

Notes: (l) If the complaint specifies a course which the student

indicates he has been forced or required to take, it

should receive Code 20,

(2) However, if the complaint specifically refers to

quality of instructor it belongs in this 01 classifi-

cation whether or not the course which the instructor

offers is a required course.

(3) If the complaint concerns the difficulty of a particu-
lar course, or courses, it should receive Code 21

10 Need for more courses , teachers or classrooms .

Notes: (l) Includes need for smaller classes *

(2) If complaint simply specifies, "need better teachers,"
it should receive Code 01 . However, if the complaint

states, "need more and better teachers," both Code 10

and 01 should be used

(3) In regard to courses, to receive this code the complaint
must specify the need of the school to provide some

course not presently available. (!Hiis includes new or

additional sections of currently offered courses )

(k) If the complaint is concerned simply with the student's

desire to take some existing course, from which he is

barred for other than size-of-course reasons, it belongs
in the 20 classification.

11 Heed for better integration of existing courses

Notes; Includes such remarks as theses

"The Economics Department ought to be streamlined."

"Too much repetition and overlapping between courses"

(or between course material or presentation in differ-

ent sections of same course ).

"Complementary but mutually exclusive courses are given
at same time. Want to take both but cannot/'

"Need a general survey course in History."
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20 Too many, or inappropriate^ required courses; or too few elective
courses

Motes; (l) In regard to elective courses, the reference here is

to existing courses which the student wants to take
but which he is prevented from taking either because
of necessity of fulfilling prerequisites, or because
his time is too filled with required courses., If,

however, he is suggesting the addition of a new
course to the curriculum, which is not now offered
to anyone, the remark should receive Code 10 ,

(2) In regard to required courses, the student must indi-

cate that he is complaining about a course he has to

take before it is codable under this classification.

(3) Any complaint about any existing required course be-

longs in this category unless it is concerned only
with the difficulty of the course, in which case it

should be coded as 21

21 Internal requirements of certain course(s) too difficult.

Notes; (l) Applies to any course, whether required or not,

(2) Applies to such hurdles as term papers, required read-

ing, book reports, length of laboratory hours, etc,,
that the student thinks are overly difficult require-
ments .

(3) Includes such remarks ass

"Course takes up disproportionate amount of time.
11

"Not enough credit given for course ."

"Details too rushed--should go slower "

22 Over-all requirements for graduation too difficult or inappropriate

or unfair*

Examples : (1) Complaints about grading system or examinations (in-
^

eluding complaints regarding cheating)

(2) Complaints about being penalized for cutting classes,

(3) Complaints about senior theses requirements,

(4) Desire for decreased number of years between matricu-

lation and graduation o

(5) Curriculum as a whole through to degree either too

generalized or too specialized-
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30 Need for better or more accurate catalogue information,

Note ; Includes all complaints about poor or faulty advance infor-
mation concerning courses, course requirements, graduation
requirements, etc. that are clearly not blamed upon poor or

inadequate counselling.

31 Heed for closer student-faculty relationship*

Note; This is often tied in with desire for smaller size of

classes. Also included are such matters ass lack of inter-
est in students by faculty members; impersonality of educa-

tion, etc .

32 Heed for better guidance, counselling or placement service ,

Note; Do not confuse this with Code 31,

^ Complaints concerning classroom or laboratory acoustics, ventilation,
seating, etc*

4l Heed for better or more lab equipment or supplies; shop equipment or
supplies* mechanical teaching aids * E*g, cyclotrons, P, A. equip-
ment, etc*

50 .Any complaints about library facilities or staff*

51 Any complaints about library study hours,

52 Any complaints about quality of assigned textbooks*

60 Lack of relationship between education and real-life problems or

contemplated careers o

""

Note : This is a general complaint about education as a whole in
this institution. However, if necessity for field trips
or outside concrete guided experience in only one area of

study is mentioned it would also receive this code.

61 Any complaints regarding the term system,

62 Any complaints regarding the eztensity or administration of a
scholarship-aid program,

Ifote; This is strictly limited to intramural aid. For instance,
complaints about the extensity of the so-called GI Bill
scholarship-aid program are not coded *

63 Complaints about tuition and other fees.
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6k Complaints about institutional tradition^ general policies^ pro-
cedures, etc*

Notes i (l) Complaints about the academic standing of the institu-
tion

(2) Complaints about entrance requirements (insofar as they
affect necessity for uncredited "make-up" work, proba-
tional standing, etc)

(3) Desire for increased number of years between matricu-
lation and graduation,,

(k) Other examples s

"This place is too reactionary."
"We are treated here as though we were children; not
as adults a"

"The registration rules and procedures are out-of-date
and too time-consuming."
"This university is more interested in athletics than
in teaching its students properly*"
(MAKE YEKI SURE FIRST THAT THE ITEM IS HOT CODAELE
ELSEWHERE )

70 Miscellaneous.

All other pertinent suggestions or complaints.

1 MAKE "VERT SURE FIRST THAT THE ITEM IS PERTIHENTo

2o MAKE TORI SURE THAT THE ITEM IS NOT COBABLE ELSEWHERE.

II * Selecting Effnarks to Code

a Examine comments made under Question #360 If more than one codable

comment appears,, code only the first one. If none appears, go on to

Question #38.

b Examine comments made under Question #38. If more than one codable

comment appears,, which varies from the one coded from Question #36,
code only the first one. If none appears, go on to Question #V5

c Examine answers given to Question #^5* Code as many codable comments,
in order as given, that differ from those already selected from Ques-

tions #36 and #38, as necessary to make a total of three codes

d. If a total of three codes have not been obtained, re-examine comments

under Questions #36 and #38 to see if additional codes can be ob-

tained from them* If not, code TY for missing codes
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III. Entering Codes on Questionnaire, Recording,, Editing ,

a. First coder writes the three codes in vertical order in left-hand
margin of front cover of questionnaire about three inches above
the bottom of the page* He initials his codec

b. Second coder independently (i.e., without examining codes assigned
by first coder) edits and codes; writing his codes in the three
code boxes under Question 45 He initials his codes..

c Clerk, by rolling questionnaire from front to back, brings the two
sets of codes into apposition

(1) If the two sets of codes are in agreement, this fact is

tallied, and such questionnaires separately piled .

(2) If the two sets of codes are in disagreement, the second set
of codes, together with initials, is copied from code boxes
to front cover alongside the first set of code., Notation is
tallied of the codes and coders involved in disagreement,
and such questionnaires separately piled*

d. Two Judges (preferably not involved in original coding) examine
questionnaires showing coding disagreement, come to mutual decision
concerning which codes to assign, and correct codes in code boxes
accordingly. If judges cannot agree, questionnaire is referred to
project supervisor for final decision,,
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CONSOIJDATIOH OF CODES USED FOR
ADAMS

, STEWART, AHD MIDWEST TECI INTO
THE REVISED CODING KEY FOR

IT3EMS 36, 38, MD 45
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